Finding Aid to the Portrait File

Summary Information

Title: The Portrait File
Collection Call Number: PF
Creators: Chester County Historical Society Staff
Collection Dates: 1850 - present
Extent: 4,496 photographic prints

Language:
The material in this collection is in English.

Repository:
Chester County Historical Society
225 N. High St.
West Chester, PA 19380

Date Published:
First edition 2013, update 2018

Author:
Pamela Powell, Photo Archivist

History

Background Note on the collection creation:
This is an artificial collection created by the staff of the Chester County Historical Society as a quick access method of organizing portrait photographs. The collection also contains copy photographs of documents of interest to genealogists such as military discharges, indentures, marriage certificates, naturalization papers, land drafts and wills.

The photographs were originally organized in binders placed on open shelving in the reading room, interfiled with the genealogical books and materials. The photographs were removed from this area during the Photograph Cataloging Grant funded by Glenmeade Trust in 1986-1989 and were placed in closed stack storage in archival enclosures and containers. An inventory list with subject index was made at that time. This collection is still actively being added to and constantly updated. New guides are printed and published annually.

Collection Scope and Content Note:
This collection contains 4,496 albumen, silver gelatin, platinum, matte collodion, printing-out-paper, cyanotypes, salted paper, sepia toned, hand colored, or dye coupler photographs and half-tone prints spanning the period from about 1850 to the present. The
photographs were created by a variety of photographers, both professional and amateur from Chester County and beyond. The photographs measure 11 x 14 and smaller.

**Selected Search Terms**

**Corporate Names**
American Button Hole, Overseaming and Sewing Machine Co.
American Legion
Birmingham Lafayette Cemetery
Bolmar’s Academy (West Chester, Pa.)
Brandywine Manor Cemetery (W. Brandywine Twp., Pa.)
Bryn Mawr College, (Bryn Mawr, Pa.)
Centennial Celebration (Philadelphia, Pa.)
Chester County Art Association
Chestnut Level Presbyterian Church (Lancaster County, Pa.)
Church of Christ (E. Fallowfield Twp., Pa.)
Daily Local News (West Chester, Pa.)
Downingtown High School (Downingtown, Pa.)
Edge’s Mill, (Caln Twp., Pa.)
Emergency Aid
Everhart Park (West Chester, Pa.)
First National Bank of West Chester, (Pa.)
Glen Run Cemetery (W. Fallowfield Twp., Pa.)
Grand Army of the Republic
Greenmount Cemetery (West Chester, Pa.)
Grove Methodist Cemetery (W. Goshen Twp., Pa.)
Knauertown Reformed Church (Warwick Twp., Pa.)
Knights of Columbus
Knights of Pythias
Knox Covered Bridge (Valley Forge, Pa.)
Kurtz Dam (Coatesville, Pa.)
London Tract Baptist Church, London Britain Twp., Pennsylvania
Mansion House Hotel (West Chester, Pa.)
Marine Corp League of Chester County
Marshallton Hotel (W. Bradford Twp., Pa.)
National Bank of Chester County (West Chester, Pa.)
National Guard
New London Presbyterian Cemetery (New London, Pa.)
Oaklands Cemetery (West Chester, Pa.)
Penn State University
Pennypack Creek
Rosedale Cemetery (West Chester, Pa.)
Rotary Club
Ryer’s Infirmary (Bustleton, Pa.)
St. John’s Episcopal Cemetery (W. Caln Twp., Pa.)
St. Peter’s in the Great Valley (E. Whiteland, Pa.)
Salvation Army
Sheeder’s Mill (E. Vincent Twp., Pa.)
Tall Cedars
United States Cavalry
United Stated Colored Troops
United States Marine Corp.
Village Record (West Chester, Pa.)
Vincent Baptist Church (W. Vincent Twp., Pa.)
Washington’s Headquarters (Chadds Ford, Pa.)
West Chester High School
West Chester Lions Club
West Chester Pioneers
West Chester Sesquicentennial (West Chester, Pa.)
West Chester University
West Point, New York
Westminster Presbyterian Church (West Chester, Pa.)
Westtown School
Wildcat Hotels (Honeybrook Twp., Pa.)
Yellow Stone National Park

Topics
Academic dress
Actors and Actresses
Aerial View
African Americans
Airplanes
Amputees
Anniversaries, Birthday
Anniversary Celebrations, Philadelphia Centennial
Anniversary Celebrations, West Chester Sesquicentennial
Anniversaries, weddings
Antiques
Architects
Art Reproductions
Artificial limbs
Artillery
Artists
Automobiles
Baby carriages
Backyards – West Chester, Pennsylvania
Bands
Banks – Pennsylvania, Delaware County, Media
Banks – Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Chester
Banquets – Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Chester
Barns – Pennsylvania, Chester County
Baseball Teams
Basketball
Bathing suits
Bathhouses – Delaware
Beaches – New Jersey, Atlantic City
Beaches – New Jersey, Avalon
Beards
Bedrooms
Beehives
Bicycles
Birds
Blind persons
Boating
Brothers
Buses
Cakes
Camping
Canes
Cannons
Canoeing
Carriages
Carriage Houses—Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Chester
Cattle
Cats
Cemeteries – Colorado
Cemeteries – England
Cemeteries – Maryland
Cemeteries – New York
Cemeteries – North Carolina
Cemeteries – Pennsylvania, Berks County
Cemeteries – Pennsylvania, Chester County, East Whiteland Twp., St. Peter’s in the Valley
Cemeteries – Pennsylvania, Chester County, New London Twp., New London Presbyterian Church
Cemeteries – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Malvern
Cemeteries – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Valley Twp.
Cemeteries—Pennsylvania, Chester County, Birmingham Twp., Birmingham-Lafayette
Cemeteries – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Warwick Twp., Knauertown Reformed
Cemeteries – Pennsylvania, Chester County, W. Brandywine Twp., Brandywine Manor
Cemeteries—Pennsylvania, Chester County, W. Caln Twp., St. John’s Episcopal
Cemeteries—Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Chester, Greenmount
Cemeteries—Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Chester, Rosedale
Cemeteries—Pennsylvania, Chester County, W. Fallowfield Twp., Glen Run
Cemeteries—Pennsylvania, Chester County, W. Goshen, Oaklands
Cemeteries—Pennsylvania, Chester County, W. Whiteland Twp., Grove Methodist Church
Cemeteries – Pennsylvania, Delaware County
Cemeteries – Pennsylvania, Lancaster County
Cemeteries – Pennsylvania, Philadelphia
Cemeteries – Tennessee
Chairs
Chatelaines
Chickens
Children
Children playing dress up
Children’s Parties
Choirboys
Choirs
Christmas celebrations
Christmas Trees
Churches, Baptist—London Britain Twp., London Tract
Churches, Baptist – W. Vincent Twp., Vincent Baptist Church
Churches, Church of Christ – E. Fallowfield Twp.
Churches, Dutch Reformed – New York
Churches, Mennonite
Churches, Presbyterian—Lancaster County, Chestnut Level
Churches, Presbyterian – Kennett Square
Churches, Presbyterian – West Chester, Westminster
Cigarettes
Cigars
Clergy
Clothing and dress, Amish
Clothing and dress, Colonial
Clothing and dress, Communion
Clothing and dress, Dutch
Clothing and dress, India
Clothing and dress, Men (subdivided by decade)
Clothing and dress, Mennonite
Clothing and dress, Oriental
Clothing and dress, Quaker
Clothing and dress, Sports
Clothing and dress, Turkish
Clothing and dress, Women’s (subdivided by decade)
Clothing Stores
Communion dress
Communion set
Construction
Courthouses – Pennsylvania, Chester County
Covered Bridges – Pennsylvania, Valley Forge, Knox Bridge
Crocheting
Croquet
Dams – Pennsylvania, Coatesville, Kurtz Dam
Dancers
Dancing
Dead Animals
Dead People
Dentists
Dining Rooms
Diplomats
Document boxes
Documents – Discharge papers
Documents – Enlistment records
Documents – Indentures
Documents – Land drafts
Documents – Letters
Documents – Marriage certificates and licenses
Documents – Military commendation
Documents – Naturalizations
Documents – Tax transcripts
Documents – Wills
Dogs
Dolls
Drums
Dwellings
Dwellings – Colorado
Dwellings – England
Dwellings – Hawaii
Dwellings – Maryland
Dwellings – Missouri
Dwellings – n.p. [unidentified]
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Berks County
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Avondale
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Bradford Twp.
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, E. Brandywine Twp.
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, E. Marlboro Twp.
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, E. Nottingham Twp.
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, E. Pikeland Twp
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, E. Vincent Twp.
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, E. Whiteland Twp.
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Easttown Twp.
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Highland Twp.
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Kennett Square
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Londonderry Twp
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, New Garden Twp.
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Oxford
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Pocopson Twp.
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Wallace Twp.
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Warwick Twp.
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Chester
Dwellings— Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Goshen Twp
Dwellings— Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Grove
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Marlborough Twp.
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Whiteland Twp.
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Willistown Twp.
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Delaware
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Johnstown
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Lancaster County
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Montgomery County
Dwellings – Scotland

Ear Trumpets
Eating and drinking
Engagements
Exhibits
Explorers
Eye Glasses
Factory Workers
Families
Family Reunions
Fans
Farms

Farms – California
Farms— Maryland
Farms – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Pa., E. Bradford Twp.
Farms – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Pa., East Nottingham Twp
Farms – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Pa., Londonderry Twp.
Farms – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Pa., W. Bradford Twp.
Farms – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Pa., W. Goshen Twp.
Farms – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Pa., West Grove
Farms – Pennsylvania, Delaware County, Media
Fathers and children
Field Biology
Firearms
Firefighters
Fireplaces
Fishing
Flags
Flowers
Football players
Fountains—Pennsylvania, West Chester
Friends Meeting Houses – Pennsylvania, Berks County, Eastland Meeting
Friends Meeting Houses – Pennsylvania, Berks County, Exeter Meeting
Friends Meeting Houses – Pennsylvania, Berks County, Maiden Creek Friends
Friends Meeting Houses – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Birmingham Meeting
Friends Meeting Houses -- Unidentified
Fuel Supply Industry -- Coatesville
Fuel Supply Industry
Furniture
Furs
Gardens
Gloves
Goats
Golf
Government Buildings—Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Chester, Municipal Hall
Grandmothers and grandchildren
Groundbreakings
Hair Combs
Hammocks
Hand bells
Handkerchiefs
Hats
Hearing aids
Hiking
Historical Markers—Virginia
Historical Pageants
Historical Societies—Pennsylvania, Chester County
Holidays—Fourth of July
Horse Shows
Horses
Homesteads
Hotels and Taverns
Hotels and Taverns -- New Jersey, Atlantic City
Hotels and Taverns--Pennsylvania, Chester County, Honeybrook Twp., wild Cat Hotel
Hotels and Taverns--Pennsylvania, Chester County, W. Bradford Twp., Marshallton Hotel
Hotels and Taverns--Pennsylvania, Chester County, W. Chester, Mansion House Hotel
Hunting
Ice Skating
Indians

Infants
Interiors
Ironing
Japanese
Jewelry
Judges
Kilts
Kitchens
Knitting
Knives
Laboratories
Laborers
Lace
Libraries
Living Rooms
Log Cabins -- Delaware
Lumber Industry
Mail carriers
Majolica
Majorettes
Mandolins
Masquerades
Mayors
Merry-go-rounds
Mexican Americans
Midwives
Milestones
Military Camps
Military Ceremonies
Military Headquarters -- Pennsylvania, Delaware County, Chadds Ford, Washington’s Headquarters
Military Officers
Military Organizations
Military Parades and Ceremonies -- California
Military Police
Military Schools
Mills
Miners
Minstrels
Monuments and memorials -- New York City
Monuments and memorials -- Pennsylvania
Monuments and memorials -- Pennsylvania, Gettysburg
Mothers and children
Murder victims
Musical Instruments
Musical Saws
Musicians
Mustaches
Native Americans
Naval Officers
Newspaper Industry -- Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Chester
Nuns
Nurses
Offices -- Pennsylvania, Delaware County, Media
Offices -- Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Chester
Olympics
Opera Singers
Opossums
Organizations—Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Chester
Ornithologists
Oxen
Paper Mills—Pennsylvania, Chester County, E. Vincent Twp., Sheeder’s Mill
Parks—Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Chester, Everhart Park
Parties
Pence-nez
Photographica
Physicians
Pianos
Picnics
Pipes
Pocketbooks
Pockets
Poets
Police Officers
Politicians
Porches
Potteries
Potters
Pottery
Presidents
Purses
Quilting bee
Rabbits
Radio Broadcasting
Railroad cards
Railroad Engineers
Rock Formations
Rocking horses
Rolling chairs
Sailors
School students
School students—Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Chester, Bolmar’s Academy
School students – Pennsylvania, State College, Penn State University
School students – Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Chester, W.C. High School
School students – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Westtown Twp., Westtown School
Schools
Sculpture
Seashells
Sheep
Ships
Shoes
Siblings
Sick persons
Sisters
Skiing
Sledding
Sleighs
Slaves
Snow
Soldiers
Soldiers, Civil War
Soldiers, Spanish American War
Soldiers, World War I
Soldiers, World War II
Soldiers, Korean War
Soldiers, Zouave
Spinning Wheels
Spittoons
Sports
Spouses
Springs – Pennsylvania, London Grove
Steamships
Stoves
Streets – Pennsylvania, Philadelphia
Streets—Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Chester
Studios
Suitcases
Surveying
Swords
Tanks
Tattoos
Telegraph Offices – Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Grove
Telephone Switchboards
Theatrical productions
Trees
Trombones
Trophies
Tools
Toys
Twins
Typewriters
Umbrellas and Parasols
Universities and colleges – Ohio, Cincinnati
Universities and colleges – Pennsylvania, Bryn Mawr
Universities and colleges – Pennsylvania, West Chester
Views – New York, West Point
Violins
Wasps nests
Watches
Waterfalls
Weddings
Wheelchairs
Women in the military
Women in sports
Wounds and injuries
Zouaves

Geographic Names
Atlantic City, New Jersey
Avalon, New Jersey
Avondale, Pennsylvania
Berks County, Pennsylvania
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania
California
Caln Twp., Pennsylvania
Cape May, New Jersey
Coatesville, Pennsylvania
Colorado
Delaware
Delaware County, Pennsylvania
Downingtown, Pennsylvania
East Bradford, Twp., Pennsylvania
East Brandywine Twp., Pennsylvania
East Marlborough Twp., Pennsylvania
East Nottingham Twp., Pennsylvania
East Pikeland Twp., Pennsylvania
East Vincent Twp., Pennsylvania
East Whiteland Twp., Pennsylvania
Easttown Twp., Pennsylvania
England
Florida
France
Gettysburg
Hawaii
Highland Twp., Pennsylvania
Honey Brook Twp., Pennsylvania
Johnstown, Pennsylvania
Kennett Square, Pennsylvania
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania
London Grove Twp., Pennsylvania
Londonderry Twp., Pennsylvania
Maryland
Media, Pennsylvania
Mexico
Missouri
Montgomery County, Pennsylvania
New Garden Twp., Pennsylvania
New York City
New York
North Carolina
Oxford, Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Pocopson Twp., Pennsylvania
Scotland
Tennessee
Unionville, Pennsylvania
Vermont
Virginia
Wallace Twp., Pennsylvania
Warwick Twp., Pennsylvania
Washington, D.C.
West Chester, Pennsylvania
West Goshen Twp., Pennsylvania
West Grove, Pennsylvania
West Point, New York
West Marlborough Twp., Pennsylvania
West Whiteland Twp., Pennsylvania
Weststown Twp., Pennsylvania
Willistown Twp., Pennsylvania
Wyoming

Forms
Albumen photographs
Cabinet card photographs
Cartes-de-visite photographs
Christmas cards
Collotypes
Copy photographs
Crayon portraits
Cyanotypes
Dye coupler prints
Elegies
Engravings
Family Trees
Half-tone prints
Hand-coloring
Heraldry
Kodak Card photographs
Matte Collodion photographs
Miniature portraits
Platinum prints
Poetry
Postcards
Printing-out-paper photographs
Salted paper prints
Sepia toned photographs
Silhouettes
Silver Gelatin photographs
X-ray photographs

**Personal Contributors**
Acme View Co., photographer
Albert, photographer
Alman, photographer
André, photographer
Andrews, photographer
Appleton, L. H., photographer
Artphoto, photographer
Associated News, photographer
Bachrach, Fabian, photographer
Bailey Studios, photographer
Bailey, David, photographer
Bailey, W., photographer
Ball, W. S., photographer
Barry, John T., photographer
Bath, W. T., engraver
Becker, Carl J., photographer
Beecher, A.P., photographer
Beecher, J.S., photographer
Belt, Joseph W., photographer
Bennett, W. H., photographer
Beresford, G. C., photographer
Berger, photographer
Biles, Albert I., photographer
Bill, Frances R., photographer
Bishop, Charles L., photographer
Blaul, Louis, photographer
Bloomingdale Bros., photographers
Bonsall, Mary W., artist
Borgfeldt, H. G., photographer
Bostick, J. H., photographer
Bradford, Charles S., photographer
Brady’s Album Gallery, photographer
Brecken, W. O., photographer
Brehm, photographer
Brienel, photographer
Brigden, photographer
Brinton, Clement S., photographer
Brinton, Reginald, photographer
Bristol Photo Co., photographer
Broadbent & Co., photographers
Broadbent & Taylor, photographers
Brooks, photographer
Brown, photographer
Brown, Harry T., photographer
Brown, Henry F., photographer
Brown, J. Paul, photographer
Browne, John C., photographer
Bucher, photographer
Bundy Studio, photographer
Bussa, photographer
Carr’s & Co., photographer
Central Studios, photographer
Chambers, William J., photographer
Champlain Studios, photographer
Chandler, photographer
Channel, George W., photographer
Channel, Ralph F., photographer
Chapman, photographer
Chase, Phillip P., photographer
Chester & Handy, photographers
Cheyne’s Studio, photographer
Chickering, Elmer, photographer
Chidnoff, photographer
Chillman, P.E., photographer
Choung, Mee, photographer
Coates, Henry T., photographer
Cochran, C.B., photographer
Cohill, Charles, photographer
Combe, W.F., photographer
Connor, Charles H., photographer
Cook’s Studio, photographer
Cope, Gilbert, photographer
Cope, S. H., photographer
Cotner, photographer
Coward, photographer
Cox, G.C., photographer
Crane, Charles G., photographer
Cummings, photographer
Darlington, Alice, artist
Davis, Fred L., photographer
Dean, photographer
DeLamater & Son, photographers
DeMorat Studio, photographer
DeVeauz & Hare, photographers
Dinsmore, Walter, photographer
Dittrich Studios, photographers
Dobkin Studio, photographer
Dodge, Allan Cleaves, photographer
Draper and Husted, photographers
DuPont, Aime, photographer
Duval, Philip S., engraver
Eastland Studio, photographer
Eberman, Charles W., photographer
Edge, Alfred Thoreau, photographer
Eichholtz, Jacob, artist
Egan & Holloway, photographers
Elliot & Fry, photographers
Ellis Photographs, photographer
Elston, Charles A., photographer
Eggert, H. B., photographer
Entriken, W.C., photographer
Ernest, Fred, photographer
Evans, photographer
Faber, photographer
Falk, B.J., photographer
Faulk, Dulaney W., photographer
Fegley, H. Winslow, photographer
Fetter, Herbert, photographer
Finley, photographer
Flett, photographer
Flynn Photo Co., photographers
Freeman, Millard D., photographer
Fritz, photographer
Garretts, photographers
Garrett, C. Alfred, photographer
Garrett, M. & W., photographers
Gawthrop, Allen, photographer & artist
Genelli Studio, photographer
Geraldos Studio, photographer
Giers, C.C., photographer
Gihon & Rixon, photographers
Gilbert, C. M., photographer
Gilbert, William, photographer
Gilbert & Bacon, photographers
Goerke, Paul & Son, photographers
Goldensky, Elias, photographer
Goode, Ned, photographer
Gordon, photographer
Gordon, Anna A., photographer
Grubb, W. Francis, photographer
Gubelman Studio, photographer
Gurtizen, Melvin L., photographer
Gutekunst, Frederick, photographer
Haeseller Photographic Studio, photographer
Haldt’s, J. Crayon Gallery, photographer
Halvey, Robert S., photographer
Hambly, W. B., photographer
Hanniger, photographer
Hansbury, H.B. photographer
Hanson, photographer
Hare, E.C., photographer
Harold Studio, photographer
Harrison, photographer
Havercamp, C.F., photographer
Haverstick, William F., photographer
Haynes, photographer
Heerman, photographer
Hemperly Studio, photographer
Hemple, Alfred, photographer
Henkle, D., photographer
Herbener, photographer
Hertzfeld, photographer
Higleman, photographer
Hinkle, D., photographer
Hipple, E.P., photographer
Holland, photographer
Hollander-Feldman, photographers
Homan, Wayne E., photographer
Hood College, photographer
Hopkins, photographer
Horning, L., photographer
Houghton, James M., photographer
Hurn, J.W., photographer
Husted & Co., photographers
Illig, J. & Price, photographers
Ingram, W.H., photographer
Inman, H., artist
Jackson Studio, photographer
James & Brother, photographers
Jarrett Bros., photographers
Johnson, John, photographer
Justus, photographer
Kauffman & Garrett, photographers
Keeler’s Gallery, photographer
Keely, R.N.
Kelling, L., photographer
Kellmer, photographer
Kerfoot, C.E., photographer
Killian, photographer
Kneubler, photographer
Kosciusko, Count, artist
Kutcher Studio, photographer
Lachman, Isaac S., photographer
Lapp, Elbert W., photographer
Larkin’s Gallery, photographer
Lemer, LeRue, photographer
Lenzi, George A., photographer
Lipp Studio, photographer
London Studio, photographer
Long’s Studio, photographer
Lothrop, D., photographer
MacIntire, photographer
Macke, F., photographer
Marceau, photographer
Margraff Studios, photographer
Marshall, Edward S., photographer
Marshall, Levis P., photographer
Marshall’s Studio, photographer
McClees, James E., photographer
McCormick, Alexander, photographer
McGinley, T.B., photographer
Meizza, photographer
Miesse, photographer
Miles, Clarence E., photographer
Miller & Rodeffer, photographers
Miller Studio, photographer
Mills, Olan, photographer
Moore, Levi, photographer
Moore Studio, photographer
Morris, Blanche, photographer
Morris, Roland, photographer
National Photo Company, photographer
New York Gallery, photographers
Ording, photographer
Overton, C.H., photographer
Pach, photographer
Paffs, photographer
Parker, J.S. & Son, publishers
Parker, Nathan, photographer
Parker Studio, photographer
Paxson, J.C., photographer
Paxson & Marshall, photographer
Perkins, photographer
Perrey, photographer
Philadelphia Copying House, photographer
Phillips, H. C., photographer
Photo Crafters, photographers
Photo Novelty Co., photographers
Ping-Pong Studio, photographers
Pott & Folk, photographers
Prabody’s Studio, photographer
Price, Sarah L., photographer
Prince, photographer
Radel’s Studio, photographer
Rambo, Ritter L. photographer
Rapp, Jesse, photographer
Rau, William H., photographer
Redmond, Dave, photographer
Reeve, J.C., photographer
Rehn and Hurn, photographers
Reimer, B. F., photographer (Reiner? Philad.)
Rembrandt Studios, photographer
Richards, Harry D., photographer
Richer Studio, photographer
Rippel, photographer
Robinson, photographer
Rockwood, photographer
Roney, photographer
Rote, photographer
Rothrock, Harry, M.D.
Rothrock, Joseph T., M.D.
Rotograph Company
Roze, Edouard, photographer
Rue, J.W., photographer
Russell, photographer
Sampson, Lucy A., photographer
Sanborn, A. N., photographer
Sartain, Samuel, engraver
Sarony, Napoleon
Sarony, Otto, photographer
Sayen, Gertrude, photographer
Saylor, B. Frank, photographer
Scattergood, M., photographer
Schanz, F., photographer
Scheetz, photographer
Schuck, C. P., photographer
Seel, Janice H., photographer
Service Studio, photographer
Seven Falls Photo & Curio Co., photographers
Shank, J. Miller, photographer
Shaeffer, photographer
Shaffer, William L., photographer
Shenton, Edward, artist
Sigman, J. William, photographer
Small, E.F., photographer
Smith, H.W., photographer
Somiesky, photographer
Spieler, C.H., photographer
Stellabott Studio, photographer
Steel, J. W., artist
Steet, A. L., photographer
Steffel, J.J., photographer
Steffens, photographer
Stokes, Stockton, photographer
Street, F. W., photographer
Stokes, Emily, photographer
Stroud, William, photographer
Stroud & Sons, photographers
Stuart, Gilbert, photographer
Suzan, Robert, artist
Swayne, Anna Belle, photographer
Taber, photographer
Taylor, Thomas W., photographer
Taylor, W. Curtis & Co., photographers
Thomas, Charles Ward, photographer
Thomas, Chester H., photographer
Thomas Studio, photographer
Thomson, photographer
Tipton, photographer
Toloff, J. D. photographer
Tooley, J., Jr., miniature artist
Towne & Whitney, photographers
Trask, A.K.P., photographer
Truscott, photographer
Turner, Francis L., photographer
Tyson, photographer (West Grove)
Underwood & Underwood, photographers
Uhle, Bernard, artist
United States Navy photographer
Vandyk, C., photographer
Vansciver, photographer
Walsh, photographer
Walter, photographer
Warren, photographer
Waters, J.E., photographer
Webb, photographer
Webb, Harry A., photographer
Webber, Otto E., photographer
Whitlock, H.J. photographer
Wiley, J.T., photographer
Wilhelm, photographer
Willard, Oliver H., photographer
Williams, J. Edwin, photographer
Williamson, Ada C., artist
Williamson, H. S., photographer
Windle, Howell, photographer
Woodward, Eber photographer
Woodward & Co., photographers
Yarnall, M.B., photographer
Young’s Studio, photographer
Zane, Aimee D., photographer
Zellner, S.J., photographer
Arrangement

The Portrait File is alphabetical by surname. Portraits of individuals who share the same surname are placed in the file for that name; it does not imply a relationship between the individuals. Separate files have been created for individuals or family groups with a large number of images and are labeled as such. Cross references are provided to other folders where people appear with more than one surname in group photographs.

Access and Use

Access Restrictions:
None

Acquisition Information:
The photographs have been donated to CCHS since its founding in 1893 by a variety of donors. Donor names are identified on the photographs when known.

Preferred Citation:
Portrait File Collection, Chester County Historical Society, West Chester, PA.

Copyright:
Any requests for permission to publish, quote, or reproduce materials from this collection must be submitted in writing to the Photo Archivist. Permission for publication is given on behalf of the Chester County Historical Society as the owner of the physical items and is not intended to include or imply permission of the copyright holder, which must also be obtained. This institution reserved the right to refuse to accept a copying request if, in its judgment, fulfillment of the request would involve violation of the copyright law.

Related Material:
Some images are cross referenced to manuscript collections.
Contents List

Abel Family
1 b & w photo Howard J. Abel, [early 20th century], negative #216.

Acker Family
1 sepia photo unidentified woman (Acker), [ca. 1905.]
1 b & w photo E. Jones Acker by Sigman’s Picture shop, Phoenixville, [1930s-1940s].

Acker, Catherine, Emma and Miles see: Philips Family Reunions

Adams Family
1 b & w photo Mrs. John Adams, Jr., [1950s?] 

Adams Family – Thomas Jr. & Mary L.
1 salted paper print, Thomas Adams, Jr. from a daguerreotype by M.P. simons, Philadelphia, 1846 [See DG387], copy by F. Gutekunst, Philadelphia.
1 salted paper print, Mary L. Adams, by F. Gutekunst, Philadelphia.

Adams family see also: Dallett family
Adams, Grace Darlington see: Darlington, Sara 
Adams, Grace D. see: Scattergood family
Adani, Sinclair A. see: Swope, Charles E.

Agg Family
1 color snapshot Mrs. Agg, ca. 1970s.

Agg, Martha Temple Bunting see: Davis family

Aitken, T. Benton
1 albumen and 5 b & w photos of T. Benton Aiken, 1860s-1890s.
One photo by E. Woodward, West Chester, [ca. 1860].

Aitken Family
1 sepia photo Benton W. Aitken by Faulk Studio, Coatesville, 1918.

Alderdice Family
1 b & w photo John C. Alderdice, before 1916.

Alexander Family
1 b & w photo Howell Romaine Alexander, photo by M. D. Freeman, West Chester, 1930.
1 salted paper print, Maggie Alexander, ca. 1858.
Alexander, Ed and Mary see: Wickersham family

Alger Family
1 b & w photo Mrs. Gilbert Alger, 1940s.

Alison Family
1 b & w photo of grave monument for Francis Alison D.D., Francis Alison M.D.,
Mary Alison, Francis Alison and Agnes Alison, [1950s?].

Allen Family
1 b & w photograph, Arthur H. Allen, 1929.

Allinson Family
1 sepia toned wedding photo, Mary M.P. Allinson (Mrs. E. Page Allinson),
June 13, 1913.
1 b & w photo Christmas card, Anne Allinson and her prize winning watercolor,
daughter of Page and Mary Allinson, 1953.
1 b & w photo Christmas card with poem, [group portrait, extended family of
Page and Mary Allinson, 1954. No individuals identified.]

Allison, E. Page see: Swope, Charles S.

Allison, Esther
1 albumen photograph of Esther Allison, photo by W. H. Ingram, West Chester,
[late 1850s].

Allison, Frank
1 albumen photograph, Frank Allison, [ca. 1885]
1 cabinet card, Frank Allison by Finley, Cambridge, MD., [ca. 1890]
1 b & w photograph, Frank M. Allison in costume with his lodge, Knights of
Pythias, Harmony Lodge, 1905.

Allison, John and family
1 albumen photograph, John Allison, photo by T.W. Taylor, West Chester,
[ca. 1870].
1 albumen photograph, Mrs. John Allison, photo attributed to T. W. Taylor,
West Chester, [ca. 1870].
1 cabinet card, Elizabeth (Mrs. John) Allison, photo by Gordon, Pocomoke
City, MD [ca. 1895].
1 cabinet card, John Allison, original 1870 photo copied by Rambo,
Philadelphia.

Allison Family
1 b & w photo Mr. & Mrs. William Allison, [1950s].
Alverson Family
1 b & w photo C. W. Alverson, Kennett Square, [1930s?]

Ames Family
1 b & w photo, copy of cabinet card of Charles G. Ames [ca. 1875].

Ammerman Family
1 b & w photo, Ida Ammerman, [1940s].

Anderson, Hazel R. see: Walker family

Anderson, Dr. Samuel Lane
1 matte collodion photograph, Dr. Samuel Lane Anderson, 1897, photo by Hemperly Studio, Philadelphia.

Anderson, Samuel Lane, Jr.
1 b & w baby photo, Samuel Lane Anderson, 1905, photo by Cummings, Wilmington, Delaware.

Anderson Family
1 b & w wedding photo, Mr. & Mrs. John Anderson, June 6, 1945, photo by Joseph W. Belt, West Chester. CCHS negative #1178.
1 b & w wedding photo, Mr. & Mrs. John Anderson with wedding party, June 6, 1945, photo by Joseph W. Belt, West Chester.
2 b & w photos, Nancy Anderson, [1950s].
1 b & w photo, Dr. Robert K. Anderson, [ca. 1910].
1 b & w photo, [young woman] Anderson [1950s].
1 b & w photo, [young man] Anderson [1950s].

Andress Family
1 over painted salted paper print, Capt. James F. Andress, 7th Pa. Cavalry, [ca. 1862].
1 b & w wedding photograph, Mr. Herbert and Mrs. Mildred L. Michener Andress of West Chester, with wedding party, February 3, 1945, photo by Joseph W. Belt, West Chester.

Andrews Family
1 b & w snapshot, Mr. & Mrs. Charles J. Andrews, 1947.
1 b & w photo Mrs. D. Andrews, Malvern, [1950s].
1 b & w photo, David Andrews in military uniform, Greensburg, Pa., 1944.
**Annear Family**
1 b & w photo, Harry W. Annear, Malvern, n.d.

**Arabia Family**
1 b & w photo Joseph Arabia, [1940s - 1950s].

**Arcus Family**
1 b & w photo, Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Arcus, May 26, 1945, photo by Joseph W. Belt, West Chester.

**Areson Family**
1 b & w photo, Charles Areson and friend dressed in minstrel costume, ca. 1905, photo by Joseph W. Belt, West Chester.

**Armitage Family**
1 b & w photo, Eliza Jane Wood Armitage with nurse Mary Durr at Chester County Hospital, 1913.
1 b & w photo, Jennie Wood Armitage [possibly a midwife], 1832-1916, [ca. 1900].

**Armstrong Family**
1 b & w photo, John and Lulu Armstrong’s 50th wedding anniversary, 1954.

*Arnold, Helen see: Matlack, Lorena B.*

**Arrison Family**
1 matte collodion cabinet card, Mrs. Anna L.S. Arrison with children Gertrude and Clement Rowland, February 1, 1902, photo by Walter, Phila.

**Arscott Family**
1 b & w photo of Jean Day Arscott posing with Martha Cornwell’s fountain on N. High St., West Chester, 1936.

**Ash Family**
1 b & w photo Isaac Y. Ash at his desk in the Chester County Controller’s Office when E. V. Phillips was County Treasurer, 1916.

**Ashbridge Family**
1 matte collodion photograph, Eleanor Ashbridge, December 1896.
1 photo Christmas card, Ann Marie, John & Dick Ashbridge, 1951.
1 salted paper print, Phoebe Garrett Ashbridge, [1850s].
1 print: Joshua Ashbridge, [1850s-1860s].

*Ashbrook family see: Hemphill – Dallett Reunion*
Ashenfelter, Lewis R. and Family
1 b & w snapshot, Mr. & Mrs. Lewis R. Ashenfelter, [ca. 1930]
1 b & w photo, the first Mrs. Lewis Ashenfelter and daughter Agness, [ca. 1910]
1 b & w photo, Dr. Ashenfelter, ca. 1905.
16 b & w snapshots, L.R. Ashenfelter with horses and dogs, 1930.

Atkinson Family
1 b & w photo, Mary Atkinson, 1911, photo by Marceau, New York.
1 engraving, Wilmer Atkinson, engraving by G. Williams & Bro., NY from a photograph by Marceau, [1900-1915]

Atkinson, Helen see: Fulton family

Ayers Family
1 b & w snapshot, Mrs. Frank Ayers and friends with horse and four-wheeled carriage, [ca. 1900].

Ayers, Margery see: Gawthrop family

Back, Gunner
1 b & w photo, Gunner Back [1950s].

Bacon, John Edward see: Carter Family

Bailey Family
1 b & w wedding photo Mr. & Mrs. John Bailey, photo by Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, [1940s].
1 snapshot, Joseph Y. Bailey, agent on PRR, Morton, Pa. [1930s?]
1 albumen print on mount, Joseph Bailey, 1873. Photo by Draper and Husted, Phila.
1 albumen print on oval mount, Jacob Baily owner of Iron Foundry in Phila., photo by W. H. Bennet, Wilkes Barre, Pa., ca. 1858.
1 salted paper print on oval mount, Ann Bailey, [1850s].

Bailey, Annie S. see: Scattergood family

Baily, Abraham and wife
1 salted paper print, Abraham Baily, [ca. 1860].
1 salted paper print, probably Mrs. Abraham Baily, [1861-1862], photo by Rehn & Hurn, Philadelphia.
Baily, Joel and Susan Lloyd
1 albumen photograph, Joel Baily with team Lententide and Lady Wilkes at “Sunnyside,” his home in Lansdowne, Delaware County, Pa., 1892.
1 cabinet card, Mrs. Joel Baily, [1880s], photo by F. Gutekunst, Philadelphia.
1 platinum print on cabinet card mount, Mr. and Mrs. Joel Baily on their golden anniversary, photo by F. Gutekunst, Philadelphia, 1899.
1 platinum print on cabinet card mount, Susan Lloyd Baily on her golden wedding anniversary, photo by F. Gutekunst, Philadelphia, 1899.

Baily, Mary see: Parker, Samuel and family
Baily, Suellen see: Wood family

Bair Family
1 b & w photo Elizabeth Bair, Parkesburg, Pa., Dec. 9, 1948.

Baird, Caroline & Billy see: Bishop family and Hemphill family

Baker, E. Ralph & Family
1 b & w snapshot of Baker-Darlington family
4 b & w snapshots of Maude E. Darlington Baker, wife of E. Ralph, [1940s]
1 b & w postcard E. Ralph and Maude E. Baker, [1940s], photo by G. Dobkin Studio, Atlantic City, NJ.
1 b & w postcard, Maude E. Darlington, daughter of Harvey & Cassandra Huey Darlington, Birmingham Twp., [1930s], photo by Belt Studio, West Chester.
8 b & w snapshots of E. Ralph & Maude E. Darlington Baker with children, Lulu May and E. Vincent Baker, [1940s].
1 b & w photo of Lulu May Baker, 3/12/1951 by Faulks.

Baker Family
1 b & w photo, Lou Baker, December 1960.
1 b & w photo, Earl Baker II and mother, 1938.
1 b & w photo, historical marker to Elijah Baker, Accomac Virginia, n.d., photo by C. H. Thomas, Kennett Square.
1 platinum print, Elizabeth Baker, [ca. 1910].
1 sepia-toned print, Mrs. Mary Speakman Baker of Sconneltown, [ca. 1915].
1 b & w postcard, Lawrence H. Baker, February 26, 1931, age three months.
1 albumen print, Laurence, Jessie & Mary Baker, children of George and Annie Hicks Baker, [ca. 1890].
1 b & w photo, Mary Baker, two views, [1950s].
1 b & w photo, Mary Baker and son, two views, [1950s], photo by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester, Pa.
1 b & w photo, Sue R. Baker in costume, [1900s].
1 collotype, William Spohn Baker, [1900s].
Baker, Alfred see: Darlington family
Baker, Anna White see: White family
Baker, Millie see: Garrett family
Baker, Mary A. see: Harvey family
Balderston, Carrie see Scattergood family

Baldwin, Thomas W.
2 b & w photographs, Thomas W. Baldwin, Dec. 9, 1923, photo by Belt, West Chester, Pa.
1 albumen oval print, Henry Evans, Editor of the Village Record with apprentices Thomas W. Baldwin, and others not identified, [ca. 1872], photo by T. W. Taylor, West Chester, Pa.

Baldwin Family
1 b & w wedding photograph, Gertrude Jones Baldwin, [1950s].
1 matte collodion card mounted photograph, Henry C. Baldwin [ca. 1890], photo by C. M. Gilbert, [Phila.].
1 albumen print, James Hanover Baldwin, [before 1866].
2 b & w and sepia, 1 print, John Stokes Baldwin, [1913 -1918].
1 b & w photograph, Lloyd R. Baldwin of West Chester, [1940s?], photo by Bachrach.
1 matte collodion photograph, Laura Levis Baldwin, wife of William E. Baldwin, December 25, 1900, photo by Belt Studio, West Chester.
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. O. H. Baldwin, [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Hon. R. J. Baldwin, State Senator, Speaker of House of Representatives, April 1, 1943.
1 b & w photograph, Capt. Theodore Baldwin, son of Harry E. and Sara Foreman Baldwin [1940s].
1 color copy photograph, Thomas F. H. Balwin [1850s].
2 b & w snapshots, Mr. & Mrs. Wilbur Baldwin and Frank Clayton.
1 b & w group portrait, Wilbur & Carrie Clayton Baldwin, Frank Clayton and William Baldwin identified, 1918.
2 b & w photographs, Wilmer Baldwin, [1920s?], one photo by W. O. Brecken, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Baldwin, George see: Hoffman family

Balogh Family
1 b & w wedding photo, Mr. & Mrs. Michael Balogh of Malvern and wedding party, Sept. 14, 1946, photo by Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, Pa.

Ball Family
1 b & w photograph of author Bernice Ball with her Barns of Chester County, Pennsylvania book, [1960s]. CCHS negative #2037.
1 b & w photograph, William Ball, [1920s?], photo by Belt Studio, West Chester.

Balzer Family
1 platinum print, unidentified Balzer woman, [ca. 1905?], photo by William Gilbert, Phila.

Banes Family
1 hand-colored photograph, Mary Banes in colonial costume with a spinning wheel, [1920 - 40s]

Bangs Family
1 b & w photograph, Mr. Fred Bangs, Berwyn, photo by Bachrach [ca. 1930].

Barber, Samuel
1 b & w photograph, Samuel Barber, the composer, n.d. CCHS negative #178.

Barber, Mrs. Samuel (Margarete) see: Homer Louise

Barber Family
1 b & w photograph, Harry Barber, photo by Joseph W. Belt, [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Kate Smith Barber, daughter of William Barber, wife of Andrew Currie Beggs, [ca. 1905].
b & w photograph, William Barber wedding party, Kennett Square, August 27, 1945.

Barker Family
1 b & w photograph, Ruth Barker, [ca. 1950].

Barker, Katie see: Hemphill family
Barnard Family
1 b & w snapshot, Margaret Barnard at Barnard farm, Pocopson Twp. [1930s?].
1 b & w snapshot, Isaac Barnard and horse at Enos Barnard House, Pocopson Twp., [1930s?].
1 b & w photograph, Wilson Barnard of Bryn Mawr with beagles and dead rabbits,
[ca. 1905].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Isaac E. Barnard family of Pocopson Twp, [ca. 1915]. Pictured are: Margaret E. Barnard (later Chalfant), Isaac E. Barnard, Elizabeth Pyle Barnard, Ethelbert Pyle Barnard.
1 salted paper print, John Barnard (born 1798) and third wife Martha Lamborn Stubbs Barnard, [ca. 1855].

Barnard Family – Donor: Elizabeth M. Lynam
1 b & w photograph, Amos Barnard
1 albumen cabinet card by Grubb, West Chester – Earle Barnard
1 P.O.P. photograph on mount, Elizabeth S. and Amos Barnard with children Sarah, J. Earle and Marion, [1890s].
1 sepia toned photograph, Elizabeth Scarlett Barnard, 8 months old. (married Mendenhall)
1 b & w snapshot, cousins Libby Barnard (Mendenhall) and Jane Barnard Wickersham (Chambers)
1 b & w snapshot, Tom thumb Wedding, Elizabeth Barnard (Mendenhall) second from left.

Barnard, Emma Jackson Wickersham see: Wickersham family
Barnard family see: Dunning family
Barnard, Mary see: Swayne, William Marshall

Barnard Family Reunions
1 color photograph, Barnard family reunion, 1989.

Barnes Family
2 matte collodion photographs on mounts, W. H. Barnes, age 72, photo by Gutekunst, Phila., July 17, 1901.

Barone Family
1 b & w photograph, Joe Barone, [1950s-1960s].

Barr, Dr. Everett & Family
1 b & w photograph, Dr. Everett S. Barr and five family members [ca.1940]
1 b & w photograph, Dr. Everett S. Barr and wife [ca. 1940].
1 b & w photograph, Alice Logan Barr wearing circle skirt [ca. 1940].
1 b & w photograph, Alice Logan Barr, wearing cocktail dress, [ca. 1940].
**Barr Family**
1 b & w photograph, Beatrice Barr, 1918.
1 b & w photograph, Charles Barr, West Chester, [ca. 1950].

**Barry Family**
1 sepia toned photograph, Margaret Barry, photo by Thomas Studio, Oxford, [ca. 1910].
1 b & w photograph, M.L. Barry in his study, Coatesville, [ca. 1900].

*Barr, J. William see: Downing family*

**Bates Family**
1 b & w photograph, Vernon Bates, [1950s].

**Battista Family**
1 b & w photo Christmas card, O. A. Battista family, [1950s].

**Batzel Family**
1 b & w photograph, William D. Batzel, [ca. 1905].

**Baugher Family**
1 b & w photograph, Sgt. & Mrs. Earl Baugher and wedding party, photo by Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, March 2, 1945.

**Baynall Family**
1 b & w photograph, Mr. & Mrs. Herman Baynall of Newtown Square with wedding party, photo by Joseph W. Belt, [ca. 1948].

**Baynes, Mary C.**
1 photo post card, Mary C. Baynes, [ca. 1900].
1 b & w snapshot, Mary C. Baynes, [ca. 1910].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Mary C. Baynes, (born 1821) photo by Bussa, Norristown, [ca. 1905?].

**Beaman Family**
1 b & w photograph, Mary Parker Beaman, photo by Bachrach, [ca. 1930].

**Bean Family**
1 b & w photograph, Roland Bean, [ca. 1950].

**Beaston Family**
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Reba Beaston, [1950-1960s].

*Beatty family see: Homer, Louise*
*Beausang, Williams see: Huber family*
Beaver Family
1 b & w copy photograph of a document, Indenture of John Moser of Amsterdam to John Beaver of Chester County, 1817.

Becker, Viola see: Scheidel family
Becker, William see: Hemphill – Dallett Reunion

Bedford Family
14 cartes-de-visite in album page, of unidentified Bedford family members from the estate of Sarah F. Bedford. Pictured are children, elderly women, spouses, men, women, and a man playing a violin, [1860s].

Behrndt Family
1 b & w photograph, Billy Behrndt, son of William & Marion Fox Behrndt, 1927.

Bell, Fred D. see: Scattergood family
Bell, Joseph McClellan
1 hand-colored salted paper print, Joseph McClellan Bell wearing civil War uniform, photo by Broadbent & Co., Phila., [ca. 1860].

Bell, Thomas S., Jr.
1 hand colored salted paper print, Thomas Sloan Bell, Jr. wearing Civil War uniform, photo by Broadbent & Co., Phila., [ca. 1860].
1 hand colored salted paper print, Thomas S. Bell wearing Civil War uniform.
Inscribed: Yours truly, Thomas S. Bell, Lient. Col. 51st Reg’t P.V., Oct. 8, 1861.

Bell Family
1 b & w photograph, Marjorie Bell, [1950s].

Belt, Joseph & Family
5 b & w photographs, Joseph W. Belt, self-portraits [1920s].
3 b & w photographs, Joseph W. Belt, self-portraits [1930s].
1 b & w photograph, Joseph Belt walking along Gay St., West Chester, 1949.
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Joseph Belt [1940s].

Benkendorf Family
1 b & w photograph of Pennsylvania Governor James H. Duff greeting Nancy Benkendorf at the Philadelphia Flower Show, 1948.
1 b & w photograph of Herman Benkendorf with his automobiles at his home, “Birchwood” [1940s].
1 b & w photograph of Herman Benkendorf with son Paul, photo by Joseph Belt, July 10, 1945.
1 b & w multi image photograph, Herman Benkendorf on a bicycle on the boardwalk, [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Herman Benkendorf with coach [1940s].
1 b & w snapshot, Herman Benkendorf and son Paul, dressed for parade, [1940s].
Bennett Family
1 b & w photograph, Judy Bennett, [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, copy of silhouette, Edith Bennett, mother of Anne B. Lamborn, n.d.

_Bennett family see: Hemphill – Dallett Reunion_
_Benzler, John and Maridell see: Swayne/Suzo family_

Bergdoll Family
4 b & w photographs, four children of Grover Bergdoll [1940s].
See also Bergdoll Collection, DN61

_Bernt, General see: Swope, Charles E._

Besson Family
1 b & w photograph, Maurice Besson, [1940s].

_Betts, Richard & Rebecca_
1 albumen boudoir card photograph, Richard Betts, Board of Managers of the Academy of Natural Sciences, photo by Gilbert & Bacon, Phila. [1880s.]
1 albumen boudoir card photograph, Rebecca Betts, wife of Richard, photo by Gilbert & Bacon, Phila., [1880s].

_Bezellion, Peter_
3 b & w snapshots of Peter Bezellion’s tombstone at St. John’s Episcopal Church, W. Caln Twp., n.d.
1 b & w photograph, copy of document from Clerk of Courts office regarding division of township.

Bicking Family
1 b & w copy photograph of miniature portrait, Frederick Bicking, ca. 1817.
1 b & w copy photograph of silhouette, Juliana Fischer Bicking, ca. 1817.

Bicknell Family
1 b & w photograph, wedding picture of G. Harrison Bicknell and Mary E. Townsend, 10.16.1901, with wedding guests, Lancaster County.

Bichdolt Family
1 b & w photograph, Charles Julius Bichdolt, ca. 1891.

Biddison Family
1 b & w photograph, C. T. Biddison, ca. 1930.

Bieburg Family
1 albumen photograph, Eugene Bieburg, ca. 1880.
Biles Family
1 b & w photograph, Albert Biles, West Chester photographer, ca. 1940

Bingham Family
1 b & w copy photograph, Oliver Bingham, 1822-1903.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Maggie Bingham, Avondale, 1890s.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Emma Bingham, Toughkenamon, 1890s.

Binnie Family
1 b & w photograph, Lawrence W. Binnie with wife and two children, ca. 1950.

Binns, Pemberton
1 b & w copy photograph of “An Elegy on the Death of Pemberton Binns”, n.d.

Bird
see: Byrd Family

Bishop, Oscar
1 cyanotype photograph of Oscar Bishop about 4 years old, [1890s].
1 b & w photograph, Oscar Bishop about 18 years old.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Oscar Bishop about 7 years old, photo by Marshall Studio, West Chester.
1 b & w photograph, Oscar Bishop, 1947.

Bishop Family
1 albumen photograph, Rev. Gilbert Livingston Bishop, [ca. 1870?].
1 platinum photograph, Catherine Bishop, ca. 1895, photo by C. M. Gilbert, Philadelphia.
1 b & w photograph, Charles Bishop at 2 ½ years old.
1 b & w photograph, Charles Bishop, [1950s].
1 halftone, wedding photo, Mr. & Mrs. Frank Bishop, Downingtown [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Golden Wedding Anniversary of Rev. Gilbert L. Bishop & Ellen Conarroe Bishop, June 1, 1919, pictured are the children and grandchildren of the couple including Mr. & Mrs. Hugh Brinton and Edwin Williamson.
1 P.O.P. photograph, group of young people on a picnic ca. 1895 including: Lilly Hemphill, Katy Borleis ?, Elizabeth Rothrock, Archie O’Brien, Vincent Gilpin, Caroline Baird, Ada Cornwell, Billy Baird, Dallett Hemphill, Katherine Bishop, Gilbert Bishop, Hamilton Bishop
1 albumen photograph on mount, Annie Marshall Bishop, (Mrs. Frank Bishop) daughter of Anne Roberts Marshall, photo by Garretts, Phila, [1870s].

Bishop family see also Hemphill family

Black Family
1 b & w photograph, Mr. & Mrs. J. L. Black and daughter, Kennett Square, [1950s].
Bladen Family
  1 b & w photograph, Mabel Bladen, West Grove, Feb. 23, 1949.
  1 b & w photograph Catherine Bladen, West Grove, Jan. 25, 1949, photo by Belt’s Studio, West Chester.

Blair, Walter R. see: Swope, Charles E.

Blevins Family
  1 b & w photograph, Janice Blevins, State Teacher’s College, 1950-1951.

Bliss Family
  1 albumen photograph, Louis Bliss, son of Rev. E. Bliss, about 1886.
  1 b & w copy photograph, Croquet on the lawn of Robert Bliss, West Chester, ca. 1869. Pictured are: Ernest C. Bliss, Mary Ann Dallett Bliss, Louisa Catherine Bliss, Robert Bliss, William Bliss, Catherine E. Dallett Hemphill, Joseph Hemphill, esq. CCHS #1420.
  1 photocopied photograph, Croquet on the lawn of Robert Bliss, different view of above, photo by Garrett, West Chester, ca. 1869.

Bliss family see also: Dallett family

Blount Family
  1 b & w photograph, George Wesley Blount with medal, American flag, and award certificates, West Chester, [1950s?].

Bockius family see Scott family

Boell, Rev. see: Swope, Charles S.

Boggs Family
  1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Anna S. Boggs, [1940s?]

Boggs, Adam see: Clark, Walter M. and family

Bogle Family
  1 b & w wedding photograph, Mr. & Mrs. M. H. Bogle and wedding party, West Chester, July 17, 1945, photo by Belt’s Studio.

Bomberger Family
  1 b & w photograph, Pat Bomberger, [1950s].

Bond Family
  1 b & w photograph, Lester Bond wearing graduation gown, 6-4-1947, Malvern.
  1 b & w photograph, Lester Bond wearing band uniform, ca. 1945, photo by Belt’s studio, West Chester.
Bonsall, Amos
1 salted paper print hand-colored, Amos Bonsall, son of Benjamin Bonsall, Jr. of Upper Darby, age 25 years [ca.1855].
1 b & w copy photograph of miniature portrait, Amos Bonsall (1830-1915), painted by Mary W. Bonsall, 1910.
1 CDV Bonsall family - elderly Quaker couple & boy, copied from an 1850s image.
1 b & w photograph, Amos Bonsall at his desk, ca. 1910.
1 b & w photograph, reproduction of Amos Bonsall portrait painting.
3 b & w photographs, Amos Bonsall with Admiral Perry & sailing ship, 1905, includes copy of correspondence.
1 platinum print, enhanced with ink, Amos Bonsall, photo by E. H. O’R.
2 b & w cabinet cards, Amos Bonsall, ca. 1905 by Gutekunst, Phila.

Bonsall, Annie S. see Scattergood family

Booth Family
2 platinum photographs, Elsie Booth (1879-1944), daughter of Charles & Ellen Smith Booth, ca. 1912.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Elsie Booth, ca. 1895, photo by Webb, Phila.
1 b & w photograph, Elsie Booth, [1920s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Elsie Booth in nurses training uniform, Germantown Hospital, 1898.

Bosbyshell Family
1 collotype, O.C. Bosbyshell, Col. 48th Pennsylvania Volunteers.

Bower, Hiram, Sarah and Bertha see: Rakestraw family

Bowman Family
1 platinum photograph, Lenore Bowman, [1902?] West Chester High School graduation, photo by C. M. Gilbert, Philadelphia.
1 b & w photograph, D.B. Bowman “in my Den, Jan. 1, 1939, 2 pm”

Boyd Family
1 b & w photograph, Fisher L. Boyd, passport photo by Belt’s Studio, West Chester.
1 platinum photograph, Samuel Boyd [ca. 1900], father of Edythe Day.
1 b & w copy photograph of CDV, Samuel Boyd as a child, photo by Cummings, Wilmington, DE. [ca. 1880].
1 printing-out-paper photograph on mount, Etta (Townsend) Boyd, photo by A.M. Lease, Lancaster, PA, [1900s].

Boyd, Helen Longstreth see: Way family
Boyer, Andrew & Sarah Pennock
1 albumen photograph, Sarah A. Pennock Boyer (1809-1868), daughter of Pusey Pennock, married Andrew Boyer 1834, photo by George A. Lenzi, Norristown, Pa.
1 albumen photograph, Andrew Boyer (1810-1862), photo by George A. Lenzi, Norristown, Pa.
Note: these photos may be copies of photos made about 1850.

Boyer Family
1 b & w photograph, Hannah P. Boyer Faddis (1845-1939), Mary Boyer Hughes (1838-1920), Annie Boyer Smith (1840-1920), ca. 1915.
1 b & w photograph, Esther Boyer, 1945, photo by Belt’s Studio, West Chester.
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. S. K. Boyer, Pequea [ca. 1902].
1 b & w copy photograph of military discharge papers, John A. Boyer, 1946.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Rev. S. K. Boyer, rector at John’s P. E. Church, West Caln Twp. [ca. 1905], photo by Richter Studio.

Boyer Family (donated by Jean Boyer, 1987.6.4)
2 b & w photo postcards of unidentified young African American women, 1920s-1930s.
1 b & w photo postcard of unidentified African American baby, 1910-1930s.
1 b & w photo postcard of a large group of unidentified African American children, 1920s-1930s.
2 b & w photographs of unidentified African American men, 1920s-1930s.
1 b & w snapshot of an unidentified African American man in uniform, 1920s-1930s.
1 b & w photograph, unidentified African American woman, July 30, 1945.
1 b & w photograph, unidentified wedding portrait of an African American couple with their wedding cake, 1940s.
1 sepia toned photograph, unidentified African American woman, ca. 1915.

Boyles, Margaret Ann Dickey see: Dickey family

Brackbill Family
3 b & w photographs, Nancy Brackbill, [1950s], photo by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester.

Braddock, Mary see: Fulton family

Bradford Family
1 albumen photograph, Frances and Sidney Bradford, children of Emily McCall & Charles S. Bradford Jr., West Chester, [ca. 1890].
Bradley Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, Margaret “Mary” Bradley, 1866-1950, photo by DeVeaux & Hare, New York City, [1900s]

Bradley family see: Hoover family

Branham Family
1 b & w photograph, Wesley Branham, West Chester, April 14, 1949.

Branigan Family
1 b & w photograph, Dorothy Branigan wearing military uniform, West Chester, February 9, 1945.

Bready Family
1 b & w photograph, Joan Bready, W.C.S.T.C. [West Chester State Teacher’s College], [1950s], photo by Melvin L. Gurtizen, West Chester, PA.

Brehm Family
1 b & w photograph, Doris Brehm, March 1945.

Brennan Family
1 b & w photograph, Charles Brennan, Church Farm School, June 9, 1947.
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Brennan with infant, ca, 1945.

Brenner Family
1 b & w photograph, Mr. & Mrs. William Brenner, West Chester with relatives and small boy, [1940s], photo by Belt Studio, West Chester.

Brewer, Vernon S., Jr. see: Swope, Charles E.

Bright Family
1 albumen carte-de-visite photograph, Sallie Bright, Pottsville, Pa. at Miss Evans School in 1863.

Brink Family
1 b & w wedding photograph, Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Brink, Paoli, Nov. 7, 1942.

Brinkerhoffs, Thomas see: Etherton, Claire
Brinton, Alice see: Perera family
Brinton, Amy see: Townsend family

Brinton, Amy
1 b & w copy photograph of miniature portrait, Amy Brinton.
**Brinton, Caleb**
1 sepia-toned photograph, Caleb & Martha Strode Brinton with their children, ca. 1860.

**Brinton, Cecil & family**
5 b & w photographs Mr. & Mrs. Cecil B. Brinton of England, 1911-1912, photos by Harrison, Kidderminster, England.

**Brinton, Charlotte**
1 b & w photograph, Charlotte West Brinton Bishop, 1926.

*Brinton, Charlotte see: Darlington Family*

**Brinton, Christian**
1 platinum photograph, Christian Brinton, ca. 1890.

*Brinton, Christian see also: Brinton, Lillian*

*Brinton, Clara see: Lewis family I*

**Brinton, Deborah Howell**
1 b & w photograph, Deborah H. Brinton photo by Heerman, Philadelphia Bulletin staff photographer.

**Brinton, Edward**
2 b & w copy photographs of documents, one of a commissioning Edward Brinton as a Judge in the state of Pennsylvania 1759 by George II of England, and the other an appointment of Edward Brinton as tax collector, 1750.

**Brinton, Edward & family**
1 b & w photograph, Edward, Howard, Margaret & Francis D. Brinton, with Brinton maple tree, 1914.
1 b & w photograph, Edward Brinton standing in front of his house, 1914.

**Brinton, Elizabeth Smith**
1 b & w photograph, Elizabeth Smith Brinton, 1849-1931, photo by F. Gutekunst, Philadelphia.

*Brinton, Elizabeth see: Smith family A - M*

*Brinton, Emma see: Lewis family I*

**Brinton, Ethel**
1 platinum photograph, Ethel Brinton Buckwalter, 1910, photo by William Gilbert, Philadelphia.

*Brinton, Francis see: MacElree family*
Brinton, Gerald

Brinton, Henry
1 b & w photograph Henry Brinton, 1969. Editor of the *Daily Local News*

Brinton, Henry
2 b & w photographs, Sarah F. Fisher & Henry L. Brinton, copies of 1850s photos.

Brinton, Howard
1 b & w photograph, Anna & Howard Brinton, 1967.

Brinton, Hubert

*Brinton, Hugh P. and family see also: Bishop family*

Brinton, John Bowen
1 b & w photograph John Bowen Brinton, M.D. copy of original 1850s photo.

Brinton, John M.
1 sepia toned card mounted photograph, John M. Brinton.

Brinton, Joseph & family
2 b & w photographs, Susan Hackett & Joseph Brinton, copies of originals.

Brinton, Joseph Hill & family
1 b & w Joseph Hill Brinton & family, 1913.

Brinton, Lillian
1 b & w photograph, Miss Maria Dickey, Mrs. John Dickey, & Lillian H. Brinton, 1909.
1 b & w photograph, Lilly May Brinton, Jenny Ryan and chauffeur, 1909.
1 b & w photograph, Christian Brinton, Lilly Brinton and unidentified man, 1909.

Brinton, Louis Cass
1 b & w photograph, Louis Cass Brinton, 1905 wearing military uniform in the Philippines.
1 platinum photograph, Louis Cass Brinton, 1906 by Hanson.

*Brinton, Lydia see: Roberts family*
*Brinton, Lydia Ferree see: Smith family A - M*
Brinton, Mary
1 b & w photograph Mary Brinton Hopkins, n.d.
1 b & w photograph, Mary Brinton Hopkins and Susanna Brinton, 1922.
1 b & w photograph on card mount, Mabel Hopkins, Susan Brinton, Mary Howland Brinton, Mary Brinton Hopkins., ca. 1895.

Brinton, Reginald
1 b & w photograph, Reginald Brinton of England and friends, ca. 1912.
1 b & w photograph on card mount, Reginald S. Brinton, 1911, photo by Harrison, Kidderminster, England.
1 b & w photograph Reginald Brinton and his residence, England, ca. 1912. Accompanied by ephemera.

Brinton, Retta Hoopes
1 b & w photograph, Retta Hoopes Brinton, 1901, photo by Haverstick, West Chester.
1 b & w photograph on card mount, Retta Hoopes Brinton, photo by Lipp, Phila.
1 b & w photograph in padded fabric frame, ca.1895.

Brinton, Robert Ferree
1 b & w photograph, Robert Ferree Brinton.
1 b & w photograph, Robert Ferree Brinton, 1939, photo by M.D. Freeman, West Chester.

Brinton, Ruth Hoopes
3 b & w photographs on one mount, Ruth Hoopes Brinton, age 1, 1906.

Brinton, Ruth see: Perera family

Brinton, Samuel L.
1 b & w photograph Samuel L. Brinton and family in sleigh, ca. 1902.

Brinton, Samuel see: Perera family

Brinton, Susan
2 b & w photographs on card mounts, Susan Brinton, copy photo 1875. Photo by Saylor, Lancaster, Pa.

Brinton, Virginia
1 b & w photograph, Virginia Brinton, California, 1913.
**Brinton, William**

1 b & w photograph on card mount, Edward Brinton, photo by Ernest, Lancaster.
1 b & w photograph on card mount, Elma Brinton, photo by Young’s Studio, Coatesville, [ca. 1905].
1 b & w photograph on card mount, Robert Brinton.
1 b & w photograph on card mount, Charles Brinton, photo by Ernest, Lancaster.
1 albumen photo on card mount, “Brinton family: Charles, Jamie, Moses, Elma, Edward, Mother, William” [1880s].

**Brinton, William, M.D.**

1 b & w photograph, William Brinton, M.D.

**Brinton Family (English)**

3 b & w photographs, Patty Brinton and Reverend Gordon, Silver wedding anniversary, 1912.

**Brinton Family (English)**

1 sepia toned photograph, John Brinton, 1909, photo by Elliot & Fry, England.
1 b & w photograph, John Brinton, ca. 1912 double exposure with a tombstone.
1 sepia toned photograph, Selwyn Brinton, 1909, photo by Elliot & Fry, England.
1 b & w photograph, William Ralph Brinton, 1908, photo by E. C. Hare, England.
1 b & w photograph, Christian Brinton with English cousins Reginald & Lilly.
1 b & w photograph, English Brintons
2 b & w photographs, English Brinton military wedding, 1912.

**Brinton Family, Miscellaneous**

1 albumen photograph, General John Brinton, 1819-1894.
1 b & w photograph, Judge John Ferree Brinton, 1821-1878
1 b & w photograph, John & Alice Brinton Copely at their wedding, [1940s.]
2 b & w photographs, unidentified Brinton family members - men

**Brinton Family Homesteads: Susan Brinton, Gap, Pa.**

1 b & w copy photograph of sketch of home in Leacock Twp., Lancaster County.
2 b & w photographs, Brinton home & mounting block, 1915.
1 albumen photograph, Brinton home, 1893.
Brinton Family Homesteads, Miscellaneous and unidentified
2 b & w photographs, stone houses
1 b & w photograph, frame house
1 b & w photograph, stage
1 b & w photograph, Joseph Brinton tax transcript, Birmingham Twp.

Brinton Family Homesteads - English Brintons
40 b & w photographs and postcards, Brinton family homes in Kidderminster, England, churches, etc.

Brinton Family Reunions
1 b & w card mount Brinton Family group, n.d.
1 color photograph, Brinton Family Reunion at Westtown, 1959.
1 b & w photograph, Brinton Family Reunion, 1930s.
1 b & w photograph, Brinton family group, some identified including: Joseph H. Brinton, Kate P. Brinton, Irwin C. Brinton, George E. Brinton, Mary E. Brinton, Gertrude L. Brinton, Irwin C. Brinton, Catherine G. Brinton.
3 b & w photographs, one on a mount dated 1914, Brinton reunion group: Clara and Sara DeHaven, Susanna and Ruth Haws, Nathan and Caleb Brinton, Robert Kay, Sarah Brinton Clark.
1 b & w photograph, Hazel, Cara, Sara, Mrs. Gold, Lillie, Cianey, 1954.

Brittingham Family
1 matte collodion photograph of Clarence Brittingham of Oxford, ca.1905, photo by Russell, Baltimore, MD.

Britton Family
1 sepia-toned photograph, Arthur Brinton in uniform, ca. 1917, photo by Blaul Studio, Germantown.

Broadbelt Family
1 b & w snapshot, Anna Broadbelt, daughter of Walter Broadbelt, wife of Ira Bennett, 1915.

Brock Family
3 b & w Christmas cards of Lynmar and Sarah Brock and family, 1958, 1961 & n.d.
Brock, Ralph E. see: Rothrock, Joseph Trimble

Brohawn Family
1 b & w photograph, Elwood Brohawn, ca. 1950.

Broomall, Beatrice see: McCormick family II
Broomell, Ella see: Fulton family
Brosius Family
1 b & w photograph, Edwin Brosius, son of Charles & Emma Brosius, ca. 1905, photo by Thomas Studio, Oxford.

Brosius, Lillian see: Townsend family
Brosius, May see: Gawthrop family

Brower Family
1 P.O.P. cabinet card, Dr. William Brower, Spring City, ca. 1900, photo by Saylor, Reading.

Brown, Eli W.
2 P.O.P. mounted photographs, Eli W. Brown, ca. 1895.
1 albumen cabinet card, Eli W. Brown, ca. 1885, photo by Alman, NY & RI
1 b & w cabinet card, Eli W. Brown, ca. 1900, photo by Edouard Roze, Paris.

Brown, Ellen see: Temple family

Brown, Lewis
1 albumen photograph, wedding party of Lewis Brown and Mary Eliza Brumfield, married in Lancaster County, about 1860?

Brown Family
1 platinum print, Ethelbert W. Brown, 1900, photo by Dr. Harry Rothrock.
2 b & w photographs, Frederick Browne, Church Farm School, 1947.
1 b & w photograph, Frank Brown in uniform, ca. 1918.
1 sepia toned photo, Margaret Brown, class of 1929, West Chester High School, photo by M. D. Freeman, West Chester.
1 b & w photograph, H. M. Brown, train dispatcher Penna. R.R., ca. 1930, photo by Allan Cleaves Dodge, Chelsea, Pa.
1 b & w photograph, Paul J. Brown, West Chester Policeman, 1940s, photo by Belt Studio, West Chester.
1 b & w photograph, Ruth Brown, ca. 1950.
1 b & w photograph hand-applied color, Sarah Brown in uniform, 1947.
1 b & w photograph hand-applied color, William Brown, 1946.
1 engraving, William W. Brown, ca. 1850.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Gertrude Brown, Nottingham, ca. 1908, photo by Miessa, Lancaster, Pa.

Brown family see also: Dallett family, Davis family,
Brown, Elizabeth Hoopes see: Hoopes A - H
Brown, Florence see: Garrett, John L
Brown, Mary see: Garrett family
Brown, Thomas K. and Harry Brown see: Scattergood family
Brownback, Jesse and Margaret see: Taylor family A - L
**Brownbaugh Family**
1 b & w photograph, tombstone of Garrett Brownbaugh & Mary Rittenhouse Papen, n.d.

**Brubaker Family**
1 b & w photograph, Claude Brubaker, ca. 1930?

**Brueckner Family**
1 b & w photograph, Herbert R. Brueckner, wife and baby, West Chester, April 19, 1947.

**Brumbaugh Family**
1 b & w photograph, Dr. Martin Brumbaugh of Philadelphia, ca. 1900, photo by Gutekunst, Philadelphia.
1 b & w photograph, Rev. Roy Brumbaugh, Coatesville, ca. 1950.

*Brumbaugh, Dr. see: Walton family*

**Bryan Family**
1 b & w wedding photograph, Mr. & Mrs. George Bryan, Kennett Square, August 1, 1945, photo by Belt, West Chester.
1 b & w wedding photograph, Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Bryan, West Grove, Sept. 25, 1946, photo by Belt, West Chester.

*Bryan, Dorothy Adams see: Hemphill – Dallett Reunion
Bucher, Anna see: Taylor, Anna Bucher*

**Buckalew Family Reunions**
1 b & w photograph, Buckalew Reunion group, 1960s? photo by Clifford B. Hamlon, Jr., Arden.
1 b & w photograph, Buckalew Reunion group, ca. 1910.
1 b & w photograph, Buckalew Reunion group, ca. 1915.
1 b & w photograph, Buckalew Reunion group at Brandywine Springs, ca. 1905.

**Buckelew Family**
1 b & w photograph, James Buckelew, ca. 1930?
1 b & w snapshot, Theodore & Fannie Lee Buckelew, ca. 1960?
1 albumen photograph, Mrs. M.E. Buckelew & family, New London, ca. 1880.

**Buckwalter Family**
1 b & w photograph, tombstones of John (d. 1828) and Mary (d. 1816) Buckwalter, n. p., 1920s.
2 digital reproductions of a cabinet card, David Buckwalter, 1807-1884. Photo by T.W. Taylor, West Chester, PA.
2 digital reproductions of a cabinet card, Elizabeth Buckwalter wife of James Wynn, 1806-1866. Photo reproduction of an original 1850s photograph by T. W. Taylor, West Chester, PA.


2 digital reproductions of a cabinet card, Henry Buckwalter, 1810 -?, [1891]. Photo by F. Gutekunst, Philadelphia.

2 digital reproductions of a cabinet card, James Buckwalter, 1816-1880. Photo by T.W. Taylor, West Chester, PA

2 digital reproductions of a cabinet card, John Buckwalter, Jr., 1804-1870. Photo by T.W. Taylor, West Chester, PA.

2 digital reproductions of a cabinet card, John Buckwalter, Senior 1777-1864. Photo by F. Gutekunst, Phila.

2 digital reproductions of a cabinet card, Samuel Buckwalter, 1801-1869. Photo by T.W. Taylor, West Chester, PA

Digital reproductions donated by:

*Buckwalter, Ethel Brinton see: Brinton, Ethel
Buckwalter, Henrietta see: Vanderslice family*

**Bull Family**

1 b & w photo postcard, Rev. Levi Bull, D.D., ca.1900.
1 P.O.P. photograph, Col. Bull’s grave, n.p., ca. 1900.
1 b & w photograph, copy of signature of Thomas Bull, 1804.
1 albumen photograph, William L. Bull, ca. 1880.
1 albumen photograph on mount, Rev. Levi Bull, 1780-1859, photo by McClees, Phila., ca. 1850.
1 albumen photograph on mount, Ann Jacobs Bull, 1789-1858, photo by McClees, Phila., ca. 1850.

*Bull, Elsie O. see: Swope, Charles S.*

**Bull, Mathilda Davis**

1 salted paper print, Mathilda Davis Bull, [ca. 1848?]

**Bullock Family**

2 b & w wedding photographs, Deborah Bullock and wedding party, Kennett Square, August 30, 1947.

**Bunting Family**

1 b & w photograph, Morris Bunting, ca. 1905.
1 sepia toned photograph, Lillie Bunting, Darby, ca. 1902.
1 b & w photograph, Phoebe Davis Bunting, sister of Ann Krause, ca. 1915.
5 albumen and b & w photographs, Sara Philips Thomas Bunting, 1890-1930, one photo by Lipp Studio, Phila.
1 albumen photograph, Thomas M. Bunting, 1839-1926, son of Matthew and Martha Halett Bunting, ca. 1890, photo by Cummings, Wilmington, Del.

_Bunting family see: Davis Family_
_Bunting, Sara Philips Thomas see: Thomas family K - Z_

_Burbaum Family_
1 b & w photograph, Mr. & Mrs. W.E. Burbaum & son, West Chester, ca. 1955, photo by Melvin L. Gurtizen, West Chester.

_Burden, Harvey P. see: Shields family_

_Burk, W. Herbert, Rev._

_Burkley Family_
1 b & w wedding photograph, Mr. & Mrs. Harry Burkley & wedding party, July 23, 1945.

_Burnette Family_
1 b & w photograph, Mr. & Mrs. Harold Burnette, ca. 1950?

_Burnham, Smith see: Gifford family_
_Burrows, Thomas H. and Salome Jane Carpenter see: Massey family II_

_Burton Family_
1 b & w photograph, Grant Burton as a baby with his grandmother and sister, ca. 1905. CCHS#996.

_Busby family_
1 b & w photograph, Emily W. Busby, 1918, photo by Edith H. Dutton.

_Busck, Amalie and Charlotte see: Hicks family_
_Bushong, Lydia see: Rakestaw family_
_Bustle, Henrietta see: Fulton family_

_Butcher Family_
1 b & w photograph, Bertha Butcher, West Chester, 1945.
Butler, Smedley D.
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Major Smedley Darlington Butler, U. S. Marine Corps, son of Congressman Thomas D. Butler of West Chester. CCHS#2198.
1 b & w copy photograph of painting of General Smedley Butler. CCHS#1454.
1 P.O.P. photograph on mount of Watch presented to Smedley Butler by the citizens of West Chester.
1 P.O.P. photograph on mount of sword presented to Smedley Butler by the citizens of West Chester, n.d.
1 b & w photograph, Smedley Butler at his desk in Haiti, n.d.
1 halftone, Brigadier General Smedley Butler plaque.
1 b & w photograph, home of Smedley Butler, Newtown Square.

Butler, Thomas S.
1 platinum photograph, Thomas S. Butler, ca. 1890.
1 halftone, Thomas S. Butler, ca. 1910.

Butler, Thomas S. and Maud see: Darlington family

Butler, William R.
1 b & w copy photograph, Honorable William Butler (1822-1909), ca. 1850.

Butler family
1 b & w photograph, Thomas R. Butler, Jr.’s 15th Anniversary in the Marine Corps, n.d.
1 platinum photograph, Judge William Butler, Jr., ca. 1905.

Butt family
1 b & w photograph, Matthew Butt of Charlestown, ca. 1905.

Buxson, William see: Hayes family

Buxton family
1 b & w photo Christmas card, Mr. & Mrs. George Buxton, [1940s?]
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, William Buxton wearing band uniform, ca. 1899, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester.

Buzzard, Abraham Lincoln
1 b & w copy photograph, Abe Buzzard, ca. 1880.
**Byassie family**
1 b & w photograph, hand colored, Mrs. Byassie and baby, [1940s?]
1 b & w photograph, Mary Byassie in costume for West Chester’s Sesquicentennial, 1949.

**Byerly family**
1 b & w copy photograph of David Byerly letters, 1853 & 1854. CCHS#129

**Byrd family**
1 b & w digital print, Dorothy Meade Clark, 2 Feb 1887 – 4 July 1943
1 color digital print, Edith Byrd McCrary/Malone 1909-2003
1 b & w digital print, Edith Byrd McCrary 1909-2003 and Ed McCrary 1900-1949
1 b & w digital print, Olga V. Clark Byrd, with son Herbert Earl Byrd 1940-2008
1 b & w digital print, Herbert Earl Byrd b. 5-18 1940 d. 8-31-2008
1 b & w digital print, Isabel Byrd-Hovington, wife of Robert Hovington 1927-2005
1 color digital print, Isaiah Byrd, Sr., 1893-1972
1 color digital print, Joseph McQuire Byrd 1919-1945, son of Isaiah Byrd
1 color digital print, James Topsy Byrd, 1860-1931
1 color digital print, James Thomas Byrd, 1905-1985
1 b & b digital print, Olga V. Clark Byrd, 1919- with son, Thomas Edison Byrd
1 color digital print, Thomas Edison Byrd, about 1972 [wearing Marine uniform]
1 color digital print, Sarah Byrd, 27 March 1941
1 b & w digital print, Sarah Byrd Loper 1902-1988, wife of Horace Loper
1 color digital print, William A. Byrd, 1901-1960
1 b & w digital print, The Birds/Byrds about 1915: William, Unk, Mary, James, Louis, Sarah, Edith
Donor: Thomas Byrd, L2009.36

**Cabossa family**
1 b & w photograph of Herman F. Cabossa, class of 1929.

**Cadbury Family**
1 b & w photograph of Richard and Olive Cadbury at Walnut Bank, Glen Moore, PA, [1950s]

*Cadbury, Emma see: Jones, Rufus*

**Cadwallader Family**
1 albumen photograph of Mifflin Cadwallader, 1803-1886.

**Callahan Family**
1 b & w passport photograph, Miss Marie Callahan, [1950s].
Caley, David and Family
1 platinum print on mount, David P. Caley, copy photograph by C. M. Gilbert of original 1850s photograph.
1 albumen CDV, Emma Caley, by F. Gutekunst, Philadelphia, 1868.
1 albumen CDV, Mary M. Caley born 1862, by Keeler’s Gallery, Phila. [1870s].
1 miniature photograph on mount, Emma Caley, by Walsh, Trenton, NJ [1880s]
1 b & w photograph, Margaretta B. Caley, ca. 1900.
1 b & w photograph, Mary M. Caley and dogs, ca. 1900
1 b & w photograph on mount, house built by David Phillips Caley, Newtown Square, Delaware County – became Ellis College.
2 b & w photographs, Caley residence, Newtown Square, Delaware County, 1900 & 1907.

Calvert Family
1 b & w photograph, Harley Calvert [1920-1930s].

Camp Family
1 b & w photograph, Rex Camp, March 12, 1949.

Campbell Family
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. C.R. (Joan) Campbell [1950s].

Canby, Mary and Charles see: Parvin family

Cann Family
1 b & w photograph of Harry Evans Cann (1893-1974) [taken 1940s-1950s]
1 b & w photograph of an unidentified woman [1940s-1950s]

Carey Family
1 b & w photograph, Margaret, Alice, Charlotte and Ann Carey, granddaughters of Annie Taylor Carey, [1910s-1920s].

Carlin Family
1 b & w photograph, Walter D. Carlin, Jr. [1950s-1960s].

Carpenter Family
1 cyanotype, Bess Carpenter in a hospital wheelchair.
1 P.O.P. photograph on mount, F. Benton Carpenter displaying tools.
1 b & w photograph, and 1 cyanotype, Dudley Carpenter

Carpenter, Massey Gibbons see: Massey family II
Carpenter, Humphrey and family
  1 b & w photograph, family crest
  1 b & w photograph on mount, Humphry Marshall Carpenter surveying in Avondale [1900s].
  1 b & w photograph on mount, Grandmother Scott with Frank and Mary Carpenter and the four girls. [1900s].
  1 b & w photograph on mount, Ethel Carpenter, Wilmington Delaware [1900s].
  1 b & w photograph on mount, Albert Carpenter and his mother [1900s].
  1 b & w photograph on mount, Alice Carpenter, wife of Beaumont Carpenter [1900s].
  1 b & w photograph on mount, Beaumont Carpenter and wife, Avondale, 1904.
  1 salted paper print, Captain Henry W. Carruthers [1860-1865].
  1 albumen cabinet card, Beaumont Carpenter, photo by Tyson of West Grove, PA [1880s].
  1 albumen cabinet card, Humphry Carpenter, photo by Tyson of West Grove, PA [1880s].

Carruthers Family
  1 salted paper print, Captain Henry W. Carruthers [1860-1865].

Carson Family
  1 b & w photograph, two images, Mrs. Paul Carson, [1950s].

Carstairs Family
  1 b & w copy photograph, Sarah Hood Carstairs, 1755-1826, from a portrait by Peale.
  1 b & w copy photograph, Thomas Carstairs, 1759-1830, from a portrait by Peale.
  1 b & w photograph, view of Carstairs Village, Scotland
  1 salted paper print, hand colored, James Carstairs. [1850s].

Carstairs, J. H. and family
  1 sepia toned photograph, Mrs. Carstairs, Sr. with Lorraine Carstairs Pierce, 1912.
  1 palladium photograph, J. H. Carstairs, photo by Evans, Philadelphia, April 1912.

Carter Family
  1 b & w photograph, Howard Carter wearing military uniform, Oct.23, 1944.
  1 b & w photograph of woman labeled: Sept. 1848 for Edgar L. Carter.
  1 b & w photograph, Sara Lynne Carter, 9 months old, Aug. 8, 1950.
  1 b & w photograph, Marion Carter family [1920s-1930s].
Carter, John and Caroline see: Rakestraw family
Carter, William see: Scattergood family
Carter family see: Pim family
Cavilui, Lena see: Given family
Cessna, John see: Philips family reunions

Chalfont Family
1 b & w copy photograph, Harry and Irene Beard Chalfont on their wedding day 1889.
1 b & w photo postcard, Isaac P. Chalfont, Sr., photo by Andrews, Christiana, PA.
1 b & w photograph, Allen G. Chalfont, 6 years old, 1914. Photo by Lipp Studio, Phila.
4 b & w photographs, Chalfont family gravestones, Glen Run Cemetery, 1970.
2 photo postcards, Allen Goodwin Chalfont. One photo by Lipp Studios, Phila. ca. 1910; second photo of Chalfont on a pony by unidentified photographer, 1912.
1 b & w copy photographs, Mr. & Mrs. Oliver Chalfant, from original early 1860s photograph.
1 b & w copy photograph, Mrs. Oliver Chalfant (Euphemia Smith Munson) and her mother Frances Loman Munson, wife of Marcus Munson, from original late 1850s photograph.

Chamberlain Family
1 photo postcard, Anna & Pattie Chamberlain in Tiajuana, Mexico
1 photo postcard, Chamberlain House, built of coral blocks, Hawaii.

Chamberlain family see: Durnall family

Chambers Family
1 b & w photograph, 2 images, Curtis M. Chambers, Air Corps [1950s].
1 platinum print, David M. Chambers, [ca. 1900.]
1 photo postcard, Evelyn H. Chambers, photo by palace Studios, Atlantic City, NJ, [early 20th century].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Hannie Chambers, photo by Rambo, Phila. [1890s].
1 albumen photograph on mount, Isaac Newton Chambers, Wm. H. Whitney, Nellia M. Garrett (Ball) and Amanda R. Garrett (Fairland), July 4, 1887 photo by W.S. Ball, Phila.
1 b & w photograph, Nancy Irene Chambers [1910s].
1 P.O.P. photograph, S. K. Chambers and West Grove Telegraph Office, [ca. 1900].
1 b & w photograph, Mr. Chambers [1930s-1940s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Dairs [sic] B. Chambers, photo by J. W. Belt, [ca. 1905].
2 b & w photographs on mount, Rev. Job Hodgson Chambers, Baptist Minister, West Chester, photo by J. W. Belt, West Chester. [1900s].
Chambers, Mrs. E. R. see: Worth family
Chambers, Esther Smedley see: Gawthrop family
Chambers, Frank & Mame see: Jones family reunion
Chambers, Jane Barnard Wickersham see: Barnard family

Chandler, Allen & Mary
1 b & w copy photograph, Allen Chandler, 1798-1876, age 73, taken in 1871.
1 b & w photograph of a gravestone.
1 b & w copy photograph on mount, Mary Eaton Chandler, 1800-1871, from original 1860s photograph. Copy by H.B. Eggert.
1 b & w copy photograph on mount, Allen Chandler, Jr., 1798-1876, from original 1860s photograph. Copy by H. B. Eggert.

Chandler, John and Maria
1 b & w copy photograph on mount, Maria Jane Chandler, from original 1860s photograph. Copy by H. B. Eggert.
1 b & w copy photograph on mount, John Chandler, from original 1860s photograph. Copy by H. B. Eggert.

Chandler, William Potts
1 salted paper print, William Potts Chandler wearing uniform of Fame Fire Company, West Chester, [ca. 1860]. Photo by E. Woodward, West Chester. CCHS#592.

Chandler Family (file 1)
1 b & w photograph, Edwin Handy and David M. Chandler, Landenberg, 1898.
Photo by G.A. Chandler.
1 b & w copy photograph, Elizabeth Margaret Chandler, 1807-1834, copy of portrait.
1 b & w photograph, George Allen Chandler and unidentified man, [1920s?].
1 b & w photograph, Nellie Gray Chandler and George L. Simons [1930s]. Photo by Central Studios, Atlantic City, NJ
1 photo postcard, Joseph P. Chandler, in military uniform, 1922.
2 b & w copy photographs, Thomas Chandler 1832-1886 and William Chandler 1836-1860, copied from 1850s photographs.
1 b & w photograph on card mount, Gertrude Chandler and Nephew Carol Chandler, [1910s].
1 b & w copy photograph, William Chandler 1796-1874.
1 albumen photograph on mount, William Chandler, photo by J. S. Beecher, West Chester, [1869-1873].
1 b & w photograph on mount, I.E. Chandler home “Morrellville” Johnstown, PA.
1 b & w copy photograph on mount, George Allen Chandler, age 21, copy of 1879 tintype
1 b & w copy photograph on mount, Frank Hayes Chandler, 1825-1872, photo taken [1860s].
2 b & w photographs on mounts, Chandler coat of arms. One copy by Gilbert Cope, 11.21.1898.
Chandler Family (file 2)
2 b & w photographs, copies of church records for burials and christenings.
3 b & w photographs, hamlet of Oare, interior and exterior of church at Wilcot, England.
1 b & w photograph of communion cup from Wilcot Church, England, given by John Chandler, 1664.

Chandler, Hannah see: Walton Family

Chandler Family Reunions
1 b & w photograph, 250th Anniversary of the Chandler Family Reunion, Sept. 4, 1937.

Charlton Family
1 b & w photograph, Will and Mel Charlton, photo by Acme View, Phila. [1890s].

Charsha Family
2 b & w photographs, Calvin Charsha, wearing sailors uniform [1940s].

Chase, Jane Downing Zook and Mary Ashbridge Chase see: Zook family

Chepin Family
1 b & w photograph, Sylvia Chepin, May 11, 1946.

Cherry Family
1 b & w photograph, Norman Cherry [1930-1950s].

Cheyney Family
1 albumen photograph, Catherine Cheyney and friends, photo by John C. Browne, Dec. 1865.
1 albumen CDV, Cornelia Stotesbury Cheyney [1860s].
1 color photograph, Grave of Squire Cheyney, photo by Marwood Darlington, 1951.
2 b & w photographs, Cheyney Gate, Winchester, England, photo by Herbert Fetter(?)
1 b & w photograph on mount, Thomas Cheyney, photo by L. P. Marshall, West Chester, [ca. 1900]. CCHS#957
1 salted paper print on mount, Thomas W. Cheyney, [ca. 1860]. Photograph attributed to Nathan Parker, West Chester.

Cheyney, Edith S. see: Sharpless I - Z

Choate Family
1 b & w photograph, Everett Choate wedding party, December 18, 1945. Photograph attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester.
Choate, Robert see: Cope, George
Choate, Robert see: Speer family

Chonka Family
1 b & w photograph, Peter S. Chonka and wife, Dec. 18, 1948.

Chrisman, Charles S. and Family
  1 albumen CDV, Sara Chrisman, photo by J.S. Beecher, West Chester, PA. [1870-1874].
  1 albumen CDV, Annie Jane Chrisman, photo by M.B. Yarnall, Phoenixville, PA [1860s].
  1 cabinet card, Anna Chrisman, photo by Grubb, West Chester, PA
  1 cabinet card, Anna C. Chrisman, photo by Grubb, West Chester, PA
  1 cabinet card, Sarah Lane Chrisman, photo by Trask, Philadelphia [1880s].
  1 cabinet card, Jessie, Ernest and Ethel Chrisman, photo by Somiesky, Pottstown, PA [1880s].
  1 cabinet card, Wilmer Olin Chrisman, photo by Rockwood, Broadway, NY., 1893.
  2 b & w photographs, Dr. Charles S. Chrisman, photo by Belt’s Studio, West Chester, [1940s].
    1 b & w copy photograph, group of Civil War Soldiers, Dr. Charles Chrisman pictured. [1860s].
    2 sepia toned photographs on one mount, Dr. Charles Chrisman and wife, [1910s?].

Chrisman Family
1 b & w photograph, Chrisman family crest.
1 b & w photograph, Dr. M. B. Chrisman [1920s-1930s].

Chytla Family
1 b & w photograph, G. Chytla [young woman, 1940s-1950s].

Cipa Family
1 b & w photograph, Nichola Cipa, [1950s].

Cippolini Family
1 b & w photograph, Jane Cippolini, [1950s].
Clark, Carroll and Family
2 P.O.P. photographs on mounts, Carroll Clark with Harlan Skerrett, “PaPa” and horses, [ca. 1895].
1 P.O.P. photograph on mount, Clark family on the front porch of their home in Unionville. Pictured are: Mr. & Mrs. Henry R. Clark, Mary L. Clark, Abbee L. C. Clark, [ca. 1895].
1 P.O.P. photograph on mount, Carroll Clark driving a carriage with horse “Lady”, [ca. 1895].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Carroll Clark driving a carriage, Sept. 14, 1902.

Clark, Dr. Francis
1 embossed platinum-palladium photograph, Dr. Francis Clark [1900-1920].

Clark, Walter M. and Family
1 albumen cabinet card, Walter Marion Clark, [ca. 1890] Photo by T.W. Taylor, West Chester.
1 sepia toned photograph, Walter Clark, with wife Elizabeth Criswell Clark and children Jim and Charles, photo by Thomas Studio, Oxford, PA [1900s-1910s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, “Oscar and Baby Jim – Cousins” [1900s-1910s].
2 sepia toned photographs on mounts, Martha E. Clark on 100th and 101st birthday, photos by Cummings, Wilmington, 1930 and 1931.

Clark Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, Bessie B. Clark, [ca. 1902] photo by C. M. Gilbert, Phila.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Katherine B. Clark [ca. 1902] photo by C. M. Gilbert, Phila.
1 b & w photograph, Charles Malin Clark, 1934.
1 P.O.P. photograph on mount, Charles M. Clark at the switch board of the Philadelphia Bulletin newspaper [ca. 1900.]
1 b & w photograph, Rev. George D. Clark, St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, Lionville, [1920s-1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Sheodes Clark and wife, July 1945.
1 b & w photograph, Sheodes Clark wearing academic dress, June 1945.
1 b & w copy photograph, Tom Clark, redeemed slave of Rev. Peter Hollowbush, original photograph April 24, 1854.
1 b & w photograph, Senator William H. Clark, photo by Bachrach.

Clark family see also: Brinton family reunions
Clark family see also: Byrd family
Clark, Joan see: Smith family A - M
Clark, Joseph W. and Ella see: Dunning family
Clark, W. Joseph see: Swope, Charles E.
Clark, Walter A. see: Hodgson family

Clay Family
3 b & w photographs, Janis Cooper & Grover Clay wedding party, June 12, 1948. [Photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, PA]. Pictured are: Mr. & Mrs. Clay, Mr. & Mrs. Cooper, Janis Cooper Clay, Grover C. Clay. Some attendants not identified.

Clayton Family
1 b & w photograph, Frank Clayton and unidentified group of people, [1900-1915]. CCHS#19.

Clayton, Frank see: Baldwin Family
Clemens, Helen see: Wersler family

Clemons Family
1 b & w photo postcard, Emma Clemons, [ca. 1900.]

Clendenin, Aida see: Williamson, T. Roney and family

Climeson Family
1 b & w photograph, John Climeson, [1920s-1950s].

Clist Family see: Brinton Family, English, Misc.

Close Family
1 b & w photograph, Harry “Hop” Close, [1950s].

Cloud Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, four sisters ages 82-88, Margaret Hoops, Hannah Illif, Ann Cloud, Elizabeth Rambo, photo by Albert Biles, West Chester, October 1901.
2 photomechanical images, James and Sarah Cloud, [1860s-1880s.]
2 b & w photographs, John Cloud, [1940s-1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Samuel P. Cloud, President of 1st National Bank of West Chester [1930s?]
1 b & w photograph, Samuel Cloud, photo by Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Cloud reunion, photo by Charles L. Bishop, West Chester, [1950s-1960s].
1 albumen photograph on mount, “Grandfather and Grandmother Cloud”, photo by T.W. Taylor, West Chester, [1860s].

Clower Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, John L. Clower, warden Chester County Prison, 1914(?).
Coale Family
1 b & w photograph, two images, J. H. Coale, Jr., [1950s].

Coates Family
1 b & w photograph, copy of a silhouette and signature of Jessie Coates [late 1700s].
1 b & w photograph, Coates Mill near Porter’s Bridge, [1895-1930s].

Coates, Phoebe see: Lane family
Coates family see: Lloyd family I

Cobourn Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, James F. Cobourn, photo by J. W. Belt, West Chester, PA [1902-1915].
1 matte collodion cabinet card, James F. Cobourn, photo by Grubb, West Chester, PA [1895-1905].

Cobourn, Lavinia see: Regester family

Cochran Family
1 b & w photograph, “Grandmother Cochran”, [1890s-1915]. [Could this be mourning dress?]
1 albumen photograph on mount, C. B. Cochran and C. G. Marshall with large chestnut tree [1880s-1895].
1 P.O.P. photograph on mount, Cochran family crest.

Cochran, Sarah Marshall see: Marshall family M – Z

Cody, William F.

Coleman Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, Mary Francis Coleman, 1901, photo by W.F. Haverstick, West Chester, PA

Colesworthy Family
1 platinum print on mount, Mrs. Thomas Colesworthy (Lauretta Hall), photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, PA, ca. 1900.

Coller Family
1 albumen photograph, Kitty Coller, Reading, PA. [1860s].
Collins Family
1 photo postcard, Mary Louise and Laura Jane Collins, twin babies, 1919.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Margaret Blackin Collins (Mrs. Lewis Collins), Oxford, PA. [ca. 1915].

Collins, Jane P, and Peter see: Pennock family
Collins, Julia Cope see: Pim family (file 2)

Colwell Family
1 b & w photograph, Grace Colwell, [1940s-1950s].

Comly Family
1 albumen photograph on mount, John Comly, copyright 1870, photo by J. H. Bostick, Bristol, PA.

Commons Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, Albert Commons, in his 69th year, Sept. 1897, photo by J. Paul Brown, Wilmington, Delaware.

Conard Family
1 platinum print, Mary B. and Anna T. Conard, 1910, photo by Nutting (?).
3 b & w copy photographs, Rebecca S. and Thomas Conard, original photographs [1850s-1860s].

Conarroe Family
1 albumen photograph on mount of George W. Conarroe, artist, 1802-1882. [photo 1850s].

Congdon Family
1 b & w photograph, Herbert Congdon playing the violin, 1946.

Connell Family
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, John B. Connell of Downingtown, photo by Miller & Rodeffer, Downingtown. He wears a G.A.R. uniform.

Conner-Connors Family
3 b & w photographs of Lloyd and Betty Conner, [1940s-1950s]. Lloyd wears a navy uniform.
2 b & w photographs, copies of military discharge papers for Margaret J. Conner and James J. Conners, 1945.

Conrad Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, Kitty J. Conrade, June 2, 1903, photo by MacIntire, Philadelphia.
1 b & w hand-colored photograph, Dorothy Conrad, 2. 12. 1947, photo by Belt Studio, West Chester.
Cook-Cooke Family
1 b & w photograph, Charles Cook [1930s-1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Jane Cook, Chadds Ford, March 27, 1944.
1 b & w snapshot, Lewis Henry Cook and great grandson, Leo Walker, [1915-1930].
1 b & w snapshot, Walter (?William) Cook and automobile, [1910s-1920s].
1 b & w copy photograph, Francis Cooke’s marriage record, from Mayflower marriage records, 1603.

Cook family see: Goss family

Cooper Family
1 b & w photograph, Arlene and Alice Cooper, twins, 1944.
1 b & w photograph, Emily Cooper, [1940s-1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Stanley Cooper and wife, May 12, 1945. Photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, PA
1 b & w photograph, group of children labeled: “For Mrs. Ethel Cooper, 1945.”

Cooper, Daniel J., Admiral see: Swope, Charles E.

Cooper, Pennock and Family
1 b & w photograph, Pennock Cooper with his sisters: Lydia, Sylvania Cooper Frame and Sarah Woodward, [ca. 1900].
1 b & w photograph, Pennock Cooper house and barn in West Grove, PA, [ca. 1900.]

Cooper, Anna Maria see: Dallett family

Coover Family
1 b & w photograph, two images, Mr. & Mrs. Roland Coover of West Chester, wedding photograph, [1950s], photo by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester.
1 b & w photograph, Enos Coover wearing navy uniform, West Chester, 1945.

Cope, George (artist)
1 albumen cabinet card, George Cope, photo by Marshall, West Chester, ca. 1880. CCHS#34.
1 b & w copy photograph, George Cope, [ca. 1880.] CCHS#32. Copy of tintype below.
1 tintype in sleeve, George Cope [ca. 1880].
1 albumen photograph on mount, George Cope, [1890s]. CCHS#33.
1 b & w snapshot, George Cope with Robert Choate holding a rifle and standing before a tent. [1900s-1910s].
1 b & w photograph, George Cope, photo by Belt’s Studio, West Chester.
1 b & w photograph, George Cope (?) with an unidentified woman.
Cope, Gilbert
1 b & w photograph, group at a historical marker dedication: Mr. & Mrs. Jared Darlington, Caroline Darlington, J. Chauncey Shortlidge, Gilbert Cope, Albert Cook Myers, Swithin Shortlidge, Malcolm Shortlidge, Eugene Walker, [1910s].
1 b & w photograph, Gilbert Cope in his office in his home on Church St., West Chester, 4. 3. 1918.
1 b & w photograph, Gilbert Cope and Albert Cook Myers, June 1921.
1 sepia toned photograph, Gilbert Cope reading a book, [1920s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Gilbert Cope in a wheelchair reading the newspaper, [1920s].

Cope, Hanna Cooper
1 b & w photograph on mount, Hanna Cope, principal of Toughkenamon Boarding School, copy of 1870 photograph.

Cope, Hannah and Caroline see: Scattergood family

Cope, James
7 b & w snapshots of James Cope on his farm in California with goats, chickens, dogs and horses, 8. 7. 1920.
1 b & w photograph, James Cope of California, ca. 1920.

Cope, Joseph and family
1 color snapshot, Joseph Cope with family crests, [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Gilbert Cope, son of Joseph, [1940s].
2 b & w photographs, Mrs. Joseph Cope “Nellie”, [1940s-1950s].
1 b & w photograph in folder, Joseph Cope, photo by Belt Studio, West Chester, [1930s -40s]

Cope family
1 P.O.P. photograph on mount, John Cope with unidentified people and chickens beside his house in East Bradford.
2 P.O.P. photographs on mounts, Muriel Cope and her pony Dick. CCHS#3887 and #3888.
2 matte collodion photographs on mounts, Rest S. Cope, 1903, photo by C.M. Gilbert, Philadelphia.
1 P.O.P. photograph on mount, Lydia Eldridge Cope, 82 years old at Lake Worth Florida. She sits in a wheelchair before coconut palms and accompanied by two men on bicycles. Photo by hand, W. Palm Beach, Florida. [1890s-1905].

Cope, Edward Drinker and Annie Pim Cope see: Pim family
Copely Family see: Brinton Family, Misc.

Corcoran Family
1 b & w photograph, W. J. Corcoran, [1920s-1930s].
Cording, John B., Jr. see Swope, Charles E.

Cornett Family
1 b & w photograph of a young woman labeled Cornett, [1950s].

Cornwell family see: Bishop family and Hemphill family
Cornwell, W. D. see: Hemphill, Elijah Dallett, Jr.

Cornwell Family
1 b & w photograph of Burgess of West Chester Gibbons Gray Cornwell, Nov. 17, 1949, photo by Melvin L. Gurtizen, West Chester.
1 P.O.P. photograph on mount, Capt. R. T. Cornwell, [ca. 1900]. CCHS#1249.

Correll family see: Brinton family reunions

Cosgriff Family
1 b & w copy photograph, Marie Cosgriff in her wedding portrait, Sept. 30, 1936. CCHS#1597.10.

Cosgrove Family
1 b & w photograph of two couples labeled: Thomas Cosgrove, Parkesburg, August 25, 1945. Photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt. [possibly a wedding or anniversary portrait].

Coverdale Family
1 b & w photograph, James Coverdale, [1930s].
1 b & w photograph, Madelaine Coverdale, [1930s], photo by Belt’s Studio, West Chester.

Covey Family
1 b & w photograph, Sue Covey of Glen Mills, PA, [1940s-1950s].

Cox-Coxe Family
1 b & w copy photograph of engraving, Dr. Daniel Coxe. CCHS#929
1 b & w photograph, Ethel Cox, [1950s].
1 b & w J. Foreman Cox, [1930s], photo by M. D. Freeman, West Chester, PA
1 b & w photograph, Harvey Cox, [1930s-1950s], wearing Tall Cedars lodge hat.
1 b & w photograph, William Griscom Coxe, [1905-1925].
2 b & w photographs, Mr. & Mrs. Wallace Cox, Unionville, PA wedding portrait, Nov. 24, 1945. Mr. Cox wears military uniform. Also a portrait with the wedding party, all pictured unidentified. Photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, PA.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Lydia Gilbert, Sarah H. Jones, Jesse W. Cox, Wilmer B. Cox, the children of Thomas S. Cox of Sugartown. Photo by J. Miller Shank, Malvern, PA, [ca. 1900].
Coyle Family
1 photocopy, Mrs. Mary E. Walker Coyle, 1840-1941, original photo by Belt Studio, West Chester. CCHS#3858
1 photocopy, Philip Coyle and Major MacFarland, original snapshot, 1915. CCHS#3859.

Crabs Family
1 b & w photograph, Col. Joseph T. Crabbs, U.S. Army, photo copied by [signature illegible], 1929.

Craig Family
1 b & w photograph, Walter Craig, [1940s-1950s].

Cramer Family
2 sepia toned copy photographs of an unidentified man and woman, [ca. 1895].

Crane Family
1 b & w photograph, two images, Nancy Crane, [1950s], photo by Gurtizen, West Chester, PA.

Cressman Family
1 b & w photograph, George Cressman, photo by Bachrach, [1920s-1930s].
1 b & w photograph, Dr. and Mrs. Cressman in their living room, Pughtown, PA, 1930s.

Criswell, Charles D. see: Clark, Walter M. and family

Criswell Family
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Maybelle Criswell, Christmas, 1896, photo by Blaul, Philadelphia.

Cropsey, A. E. see: Swope, Charles S.

Crosby Family
1 b & w photograph, Crosby family crest.
1 P.O.P. photograph on mount, Flo Crosby (?), [ca. 1895.]
1 over painted salted paper print, on mount, Pierce Crosby, [1850s].
1 albumen photograph on mount, Ann Crosby, [1868-1873], photo by J. S. Beecher, West Chester, PA

Crosley Family
1 b & w photograph, Thomas T. Crosley, [1930s].

Crossan Family
1 b & w photograph, Mark Crossan of Lionville, Oct. 30, 1948.

Crossan family see: Hemphill – Dallett Reunion
Crossland Family
   1 b & w photograph, Mrs. John Crossland and three daughters, march 15, 1947, photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, PA.

Crowl Family
   2 b & w copy photographs, family of Eben Miller Crowl and Ella Lois Wilson Crowl, ca. 1921. Children shown are: Robert Miller Crowl, Helen Elizabeth Crowl (married Witmer), Lois Wilson Crowl (married Wood), Margaret Groff Crowl (married Stewart). CCHS#3916

Cudlipp Family

Cummings Family
   1 b & w photograph, John J. Cummings, 1945, wearing military uniform.

Cunningham Family
   5 b & w copy photographs, copies of newspaper clippings regarding Gen. John W. Cunningham, and Dr. Allen F. Cunningham.

Cunningham, Joe see: Ferree family
Currie, Margaret see: Walker family

Curry Family
   1 P.O.P. photograph, Smith Curry, [ca. 1900], wearing basketball uniform.

Cusano Family
   1 b & w photograph, B. Cusano, 129 W. Miner St., West Chester, [1950s].

Cutaiar Family
   1 b & w photograph, Robert H. Cutaiar of Kennett Square, [1920s-1930s].

Dade, Laura Henderson see: Henderson, Samuel Jones & family

Dague, Paul and Family
   5 b & w photographs of Paul Dague, [1930s-1950s]. In two of the photographs he is wearing regalia for the Tall Cedars Lodge and uniform for the American Legion. CCHS#1455.
   1 b & w photograph of Mary Dague, [1950s-1960s].

Dallett Family
   1 b & w copy photograph, copy of profile sketch of Richard Dallett, 1739-1813 of Surrey England.
Continued next page
2 b & w photographs of tomb of William and Henrietta Rose, parents of Betty
Rose Dallett, in England.
1 b & w copy photograph, pen and ink birth certificate of George Jenkinson of
England, husband of Judith Dallett, 1744-1813.
2 b & w copy photograph, silhouette and miniature portrait of Capt. John Gillies,
1766-1849, husband of Ann Dallett.
1 b & w copy photograph, miniature portrait of Ann Dallett, 1786-182?.
1 b & w copy photograph, oil portrait of Elijah Dallett, 1777-1847.
1 b & w copy photograph, overpainted photo portrait of Judith Jenkinson, 1776-
1853, wife of Elijah Dallett.
1 b & w copy photograph, silhouette, possibly of Judith Dallett, 1744-1813, wife
1 b & w copy photograph, daguerreotype image of Thomas Lay, 1777-1859,
husband of Catharine Dallett, [early 1850s].
1 b & w copy photograph, daguerreotype image of Catharine Dallett Lay, 1781-
1865. [early 1850s.]
1 b & w copy photograph, overpainted photo portrait of Catharine Dallett Lay,
1781-1865.
1 b & w copy photograph, Ann Saunders 1784-1854, wife of Thomas Dallett.
1 b & w copy photograph, oil portrait, Elijah Dallett, Jr., 1802-1873, painted in
1812.
1 b & w copy photograph, miniature portrait, Mme. De la Painte, 1787-1861,
Aunt of Mrs. John Dallett and Mrs. Henry C. Dallett.
1 b & w copy photograph, miniature portrait, Marie Athenaida Leebore, 1801-
1874, wife of Jean Baptist Buchey, mother of Mrs. John Dallett and Mrs. Henry Dallett.
1 b & w copy photograph of CDVs, Elijah Dallett, Jr., 1802-1873 and the children
of John Dallett of Philadelphia.
1 b & w copy photograph of CDVs, one of the Brown sisters of Surrey England
either Martha or Judith and Mary Ann Saunders Dallett, 1802-1881, wife of Robert Bliss.
1 b & w copy photograph of CDVs, Robert Bliss, 1802-1872 and his wife Mary
Ann Saunders Dallett, 1807-1881.
1 b & w copy photograph of CDVs, Robert Bliss, 1802-1872 and Sarah Dallett,
1807-1875 wife of Elijah Dallett, Jr.
1 b & w copy photograph of ambrotype image (?), John Dallett, 1809-1862 and
his children at Niagara Falls, May 1861 on wedding trip of his daughter Athenaida and
William Bliss. [Original possibly by Platt Babbitt].
1 b & w copy photograph, Catharine Elizabeth Dallett, 1811-1878, wife of Joseph
Hemphill of West Chester.
1 b & w copy photograph, Mary Louise Adams, 1826-1907, wife of Thomas H.
Dallett of Cheyney.
1 b & w copy photograph, CDVs, Gillies Dallett, 1819-1885 and wife Josephine
duC. Martin, 1822-1901.
1 b & w copy photograph of photo portrait, Thomas Henry Dallett, 1828-1901 of
Cheyney.
1 b & w copy photograph of CDV, Judith Dallett, 1842-1903, daughter of Elijah,
Jr. and Sarah Dallett.
1 b & w copy photograph, group on the porch of the Dallett home in Cheyney, [1880s], pictured are: Mary Louise Adams, Arthur Stotesbury, Alfred Dallett, Thomas H. Dallett, Sarah Dallett Stotesbury.

1 b & w copy photograph of ships sailing papers of the ship “William P. Johnson” of Capt. John Gillies.


1 b & w copy photograph of CDV, Catherine Lay Dallett, 1839-1936.

1 b & w copy photograph, Elizabeth King Loag, 1836-1928, wife of Frank Dallett.

2 b & w copy photographs, William Heysham Dallett, 1833-1911 and Anna Maria Cooper Dallett, at time of marriage in 1856.

1 b & w copy photograph of miniature portrait, Elijah Dallett, Jr.

1 b & w copy photograph of miniature portrait, Betty Rose Dallett, 1744-1832.

Dallett family see: Hemphill – Dallett Reunion

Dallett, Gillies

2 color copy photographs of original carte-de-visites, Gillies Dallett, 1819-1885 and his wife Joseph duColombien Martin, 1822-1901, of “Spring Grove” West Chester, PA

1 b & w copy photograph, “Spring Grove” in winter with family in a sleigh, West Chester, PA, with information sheet. Today on Spring Grove Lane, West Chester, PA.

Damon Family

1 b & w photograph, Carrie Damon, 1920.

Dancy Family see: Lloyd family I

Daniel Family

1 b & w photograph, Reece Daniel, Avondale, photo by Gurtizen, West Chester, [1950s].

Darlington, Caroline see: Way family

Darlington, Edward B. see: Hemeon family

Darlington, Horace and family

2 b & w photographs, Dr. Horace F. Darlington wedding party, Oct. 12, 1948.

1 b & w photograph, Dr. Horace F. Darlington and family group, 1948.

1 b & w photograph, Horace D. Darlington, Jr., [1930s?]. [Attributed to Joseph W. Belt?, West Chester].

Darlington, Isaac

Darlington, Isabel, Esq.
1 b & w photograph, Isabel Darlington, 1865-1950, by Bachrach, [1930s]
CCHS#1003.

Darlington, Jared
1 b & w photograph, Jared Darlington, copy of phototype by Gutekunst of Philadelphia.
1 b & w photograph, Jared Darlington with family and friends, Caroline Darlington, Marion Darlington, Alice Byers, Charles Darlington, Hershel E. Shortlidge, J. Chauncey Shortlidge, [1890s].

Darlington, Jesse
1 salted paper print, hand-colored, Jesse G. Darlington, [1850s].
1 bull’s eye Kodak photograph, Jesse Darlington and friends on porch in Richmond, Indiana, 1898.

Darlington, Percy S.
1 sepia toned photograph, Julia Darlington and Percy Smedley Darlington, Jr., [1910s?].
2 P.O.P. photographs on mounts, Percy Smedley Darlington in Spanish-American War Camp in Virginia. Also pictured are: J. C. Murtagh and Norman Gray. [1890s].

Darlington, Sara
1 P.O.P. photograph on mount, Sara Darlington with dog, [ca. 1905].
1 b & w photograph, Sara Darlington, 1915, photo by C. M Gilbert, Phila.
1 b & w photograph, family group 1905: Aunt Rachel, Lillian, Sara Darlington, Grace Darlington Adams.

Darlington, Smedley and family see: Darlington family

Darlington, Stephen P.
1 platinum print, Stephen P. Darlington, ca. 1900.
1 photo postcard, Mrs. Heydecker with her father Stephen P. Darlington riding a rolling chair, 1911. Postcard by Dittrich Studios, Atlantic City, NJ.
1 platinum print, Josephine Lewis Darlington, [1890s].

Darlington, William, Esq.
1 salted paper print, Hon. William Darlington, [1850s].
1 b & w photograph, William Darlington, Esq., 1804-1879, photo [1870s].
1 b & w copy photograph of documents, letters from David Byerly to William Darlington, 1852 and 1855. CCHS#129.
Darlington, William, M.D.
1 b & w copy photograph, Dr. William Darlington, [late 1850s].
1 b & w copy photograph, profile portrait of William Darlington painted by Jacob Eichholtz, 1810.
1 b & w copy photograph, Wm. Darlington, M.D., engraving by P.S. Duval, Phila.
1 salted paper print, William Darlington, [1850s].

Darlington Family
1 albumen photograph on mount, Darlington family on railroad trip with railroad car and staff. Photo by Grey, Omaha, Nebraska, Oct. 17, 1885. Pictured are: Miss Bell [Isabel] Darlington, Mr. & Mrs. Smedley Darlington, Mr. & Mrs. Kingsley, Mrs. T. S. Butler, Miss May Darlington, Percy Darlington, Miss Annie Spear, Miss Rose Darlington, Mr. Painter, Miss Edith Darlington, Mr. Thomas S. Butler, Mrs. T. Roney Williamson, Dr. Alfred Baker, and the waiters.
1 b & w photograph, group of unidentified men from Yale, 1941. Major Frederick W. Darlington included in the group.

Darlington family see: Cope, Gilbert
Darlington family see: Hemphill – Dallett Reunion
Darlington family see: Huber family

Darlington A – G
1 b & w photo postcard, Anna F. Darlington [ca. 1900.]
1 b & w copy photograph, Wedding party of Abraham E. and Anita C. Dutton Darlington, Dec. 10, 1902 in the living room of the bride’s parents at 309 W. Union St., West Chester. CCHS#3523
1 b & w copy photograph, Miss Ann Sharples and Jane Sellers Darlington, ca. 1905. CCHS#3522
1 b & w photograph, Charles J. Darlington, [1900-1920].
1 b & w photograph, E. H. Darlington, West Chester, [1930s-1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Emlen Darlington, Pocopson, [1930s].
1 b & w photograph, Grace Darlington, West Chester, [1940s-1950s].
1 b & w copy photograph on mount, George W. and Susan Darlington, [1850s].
Darlington H – Z

1 b & w copy photograph, Dr. & Mrs. H. H. Darlington and their dog, Concordville, May 1935. CCHS#3521

1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Jean Bullett Darlington and daughter Sarah and Sarah’s baby. [1950s].

1 matte collodion card photograph, Jennie E. Darlington, 17 years old, photo by W.F. Haverstick, West Chester, PA. [1900s]


1 b & w photograph, Mother Marie Claire, Convent of the Holy Child Jesus, New York, [ca. 1900].

1 b & w photograph, Peter Darlington, West Chester, [1950s-1960s].

1 b & w photo Christmas card, Mr. & Mrs. Richard S. B. Darlington and children Richard, Jr., Mary, Joan, Lucy and unidentified boy, Berwyn 1954.

2 albumen photographs on mount, Ziba Darlington of Birmingham, Delaware County, photo by Paxson & Marshall, West Chester, [1876-1877].

Daugherty Family

1 b & w photograph, Wesley Daugherty, in uniform as Asst. Fire Chief, Fame Fire Company #3, West Chester, [ca. 1900].

Davidson Family

1 b & w photograph, Dr. D. G. Davidson, Penna. Epileptic Hospital, Oakbourne, PA., photo by Bachrach, [1920s-1930s].

1 b & w photograph, Mr. & Mr. William Davidson of West Grove, 50th Wedding Anniversary party, Feb. 3, 1949, New London Grange Hall.

Davies Family

3 b & w photographs, gravestones of Ann and Hezekiah Davies in Valley Presbyterian Church cemetery.

Davis, Clara Hemphill see: Hemphill family

Davis, James

1 salted paper print, James Davis, [1850s], photo by Gihon and Rixon, Philadelphia.

Davis Family

1 b & w photograph, Abigail Davis, wife of James Patterson Wilson Bunting, Hopewell, Chester County, [1900-1915].

1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Anna Davis, March 30, 1945.

1 b & w photograph, Boyd Davis, [1940s-1950s].

1 b & w photograph on mount, family group, Annie Windle Davis is only person identified, [1895-1900].

1 b & w photograph on mount, Bell Davis with her three children, Jervis, Oscar and Olive, on S. Darlington St., West Chester, [ca. 1900].
1 b & w photograph, wedding party of Mr. & Mrs. Charles Davis, Nov. 28, 1946, [photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester.]

1 b & w photograph, Emma Davis, Glen Mills, [1940s-1950s].

1 b & w photograph, Dr. Howard B. F. Davis, Downingtown, photo by Bachrach, [1920s-1940s].

1 b & w photograph on mount, Jesse B. and Lydia A. Davis Golden Wedding Anniversary, 5/6/1905 with family, not identified.

1 b & w photograph on mount, Jennie MacDonald Davis, 1866-1899, photo by Marshall’s Studio, West Chester, PA [1890s].

1 b & w copy photograph of Joseph C. Davis engraving.

2 b & w photographs, Jean Davis, one view with graduation gown by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester, [1950s].

1 albumen photograph on mount, Mrs. Thomas Davis wearing elegant watered silk dress, photo by J. S. Beecher, West Chester, [1868-1873].

1 P.O.P. photograph on mount, group of men, some identified as: W. Harmar Davis, Marshall Way, John L. Smith, [ca. 1900].

1 b & w photograph, two images, Willard Davis, West Grove, [1950s].

1 b & w photograph on mount, Walter Davis of Malvern , photo by Marshall’s Studio, West Chester, [1890s?].

1 b & w copy photograph, James and Elizabeth Davis 60th Wedding Anniversary family group, March 23, 1891, Hopewell, PA. Family members pictured are: Chester Laney Bunting, Phoebe Davis Bunting, Charles Price Rigg, James Davis Bunting, Herman Rumsey, Nora Baker Rigg, Martha Temple Bunting Agg, Ann Rose Bunting Krause, Morris Temple, Francis Worth Temple, George Keller, Clara Gilbert Temple, Walter Clifton Bunting, Fannie Davis Rigg Reeves, Alice Rigg Thompson, Lillian M. Temple Scott, Sara Elizabeth Bunting Roberts, Mary Elizabeth Davis Rigg, Martha Broomell Davis Speakman, Isaac Broomell Davis, James and Elizabeth Davis, Ann Broomell Davis Bunting, Baldwin Speakman, James Patterson Wilson Bunting, Rachel Baldwin Davis Temple, Henry Chambers Temple, Abigail Cherrington Davis Bunting, Talbert McCarl Rumsey, Sara Moore Davis Rumsey, Ellen Plummer Davis Brown, Emmor Brown Ella Ross, Emilie Hambleton Davis.

*Davis family see: Hemphill – Dallett Reunion*

**Day Family**

1 b & w photograph, Alice Day, Coatesville, [1940s-1950s].

**Daylor Family**

1 b & w photograph, two images, son of Mrs. Mary Daylor wearing choir robe, photo by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester, [1950s].

**Dean Family**

1 P.O.P. photograph, Benjamin Dean, [1890s?].
DeHaven Family
1 b & w photograph, Henry DeHaven, Pharmacist, West Chester, ca. 1945.
1 b & w photograph, Miss Sarah DeHaven, photo by Gutekunst, Phila., [1910s].
1 b & w snapshot, Miss Sarah DeHaven, [1920s-1930s].
1 sepia toned photograph, Miss Sarah DeHaven, photo by Gutekunst, Phila. [1910s].
1 sepia toned photograph, Miss Clara DeHaven, [1910s].
1 b & w snapshot, DeHaven homestead in Whitpain, Montgomery County, PA [1950s].

DeHaven see also: Brinton family reunions, Hemphill family
Delaney, Alice see: Etherton, Claire
De la Painte family see: Dallett family

Del Rossi Family
1 b & w photograph, Donald Del Rossi, [1940s-1950s].

Dellecker Family
1 b & w photograph, Ronald Dellecker, West Chester Teacher’s College, photo by Gurtizen, West Chester, [1950s].

Dennis Family
1 b & w copy photograph, Miss Dennis, [1890s].
1 b & w photograph, Mary E. Dennis, [1930s?].
4 b & w photographs of two women and two men, one man in military uniform, [1910s.] [See newspaper clippings file for information on Isaac Dennis, L1915].
1 albumen photograph on mount, Isaac Dennis and Hamilton Vanderslice wearing Civil War uniforms, photo by M. B. Yarnall, Phoenixville, [1863-1864].
1 albumen photograph on mount, J. Frank Dennis, photo by M. B. Yarnall, Phoenixville, PA, [1863-1864].
1 albumen photograph on mount, Mary E. Dennis, J. Frank Dennis, Rettie O. Dennis, photo by M. B. Yarnall, Phoenixville, PA, [1863-1864].
1 albumen photograph on mount, Isaac Dennis, 1837-1923, photo by L. Horning, New City Photograph Rooms, Phila. [1860s].

Denny, Zerua Wollerton see: Wollerton family
Deonarine, John H. see: Swope, Charles E.

Derrick Family
1 b & w snapshot, gravestone of Philip Derrick, 1772-1819, Rosedale Friends cemetery, West Goshen Twp.

Detweiler Family
2 b & w copy photographs, Detweiler Bible Records.
Devon Family
1 b & w snapshot, J. L. Devon, of Oxford, PA with dog, [1940s-1950s].

Dewees Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, George A. Dewees and Morton A. Ecoff, 1902.

Dewey Family
1 platinum photograph on mount, George Dewey, wearing military uniform, photo by Prince, Wash. D.C. and Atlantic City, NJ., copyright 1894.

Dexter, Mable see: Lytle family

Dickey Family
1 copy photograph, family of Thomas Strawbridge Dickey and Letitia Ann Wilson Dickey, ca. 1880. Same people pictured as above.
1 copy photograph, Jane Patterson Dickey, wife of George Hastings, ca. 1865.
1 sepia toned photograph of Lucretia S. Dickey and daughter Jane, ca.1910.
1 photograph, Lucretia S. Dickey, ca. 1900.
2 copy photographs of silhouettes, Letitia Wilson Dickey and Thomas Strawbridge Dickey, ca. 1829.
1 b & w photograph mounted on Memorial pamphlet, S. Ralston Dickey, ca. 1925.

Dickey Family II
1 stereograph and 1 copy photograph of the Dickey and Cross families on the porch of Jane Miller Dickey, in Oxford, Pa., ca. 1870s. People are not identified.
1 albumen photograph of the Jane Miller Dickey house on Locust St., Oxford, Pa., 1860s. People posed in front of house are not identified.
Donors: Thomas M. dickey and Louise Dickey Pinkow, L2001.3.8

Dickey family see also: Brinton, Lillian

Dickinson Family
1 b & w photograph, three images, Anna Dickinson, [1920s-1930s].
1 b & w copy photograph on mount, Kitty Dickinson, [late 1850s].
1 copy photograph of two silhouettes, Gains Dickinson and Mary Newlin.

DiCarlo, Madeline see: Jackson, John A. and Madeline
**Dicks Family**

1 b & w photograph on mount, Catherine Worrall Dicks, photo by Belt’s Studio, West Chester, [ca. 1910].
1 b & w snapshot, C. W. Dicks, [1940s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, C. W. Dicks wearing graduation gown, [ca. 1900].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Catherine W. Dicks holding a parasol, photo by Flett, Atlantic City, NJ. [ca. 1905].
1 salted paper print, hand painted, Joseph Dicks, photo by Larkins’, Philadelphia, [ca. 1860.]
1 albumen print, Mrs. Jessie Dicks of West Chester, [mid-1850s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Joseph Dicks and wife Jessie M. Worrall Dicks, [ca. 1900.]
1 photo postcard: Abbie Miller Dicks and J. Oscar Dicks with children, Edward and J. Oscar, Jr., photo by E. F. Small, Ocean City, New Jersey, [ca. 1910].
1 b & w photograph, J. Oscar Dicks, Jr., [1920s].

**Diggs Family**

1 b & w photograph, Private William Diggs, [1940s].

**Dilks Family**

1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Eva Dilks, ca. 1895, photo by Gilbert & Bacon, Philadelphia.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Eva Dilks, ca. 1910, photo by Otto Sarony Co., New York.

*Dillard, Susan Carlton see: Taylor family A - L*

*Dillingham Family see: Pim family*

**Dilworth Family**

1 b & w photograph, Nettie Dilworth, West Grove, Feb. 18, 1949.

*Dilworth, Sarah E. see: Woodward family*

**Di Midio Family**

1 color photograph, Sherri Di Midio, 1974, 11 years old.

**Dingie Family**

1 photogravure, C. H. J. Dingie, ca. 1900?

**Dingman Family**

1 b & w snapshot, “Mr. and Mrs. Dingman, 1933, under their grape arbor, W. Goshen.”
Di Pietro Family
2 b & w snapshots of two girls under a Christmas tree with their toys, [ca. 1960], inscribed: “For Dora DiPietro”.

Dixon Family
1 b & w copy photograph, inscribed: “Mr. Dixon” [1910-1930].
1 b & w photograph, Esther M. Dixon, 1901-1921, [photo ca. 1906].

*Dixon, Molly see: Taylor family M - Z*

Dobbins Family
1 b & w copy photograph, Sarah Hagerty Reese Dobbins at age 19. [1860s]
1 b & w copy photograph, Lemuel W. Dobbins, [1870s].
1 b & w copy photograph of marriage certificate of Lemuel Dobbins and Sarah Reese, 1864.
1 b & w copy photograph, Lemuel and Sarah Dobbins on their honeymoon in Philadelphia, Nov. 1, 1864. Original photo by Larkin Gallery, Philadelphia.

Dolback Family
1 b & w photograph, Rev. David George Dolback, Pastor of Nazarene Church, West Chester, [1930s-1940s].

Dolinger Family
2 b & w photographs, Jaunita Dolinger of Avondale, wearing wedding gown for her marriage to Gale Roarh. Photo by Melvin L. Gurtizen, March 22, 1952.
1 b & w photograph, Lester Dolinger, father of Jaunita, photo by Melvin L. Gurtizen, March 22, 1952.

Doll Family

Donaldson Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, Katurah [sic] Donaldson, [1920s].

Donnelly Family
1 b & w photograph, two images, Ruth Donnelly, 1947.

Donnon Family
2 b & w photographs, Ed Donnon, Downingtown Police, [1950s].
1 sepia toned photograph, Ed Donnon, Downingtown Police, [1950s].

Donohue Family
1 photo postcard, Tacy Donohue of George School, Bucks Co., PA [ca. 1900].
Donovan Family
3 albumen photographs, Thomas Valentine Donovan attending a G.A.R. reunion at Gettysburg, [1880s].

Donovan, Charlotte and Helen see: McCormick family II
Dorey, Wilson M. see: Pennock family

Dorlander Family
1 b & w photograph, Hollander Dorlander of Glenmoore, wearing military uniform, [1940s].

Dotts Family
1 b & w photograph, Lewis J. Dotts, Chief of Police in West Goshen, [1930s].

Douglas Family
1 b & w passport photograph, H. J. Douglas, [middle-aged man] [1950s-1960s].

Dow Family
1 b & w photograph, Lancaster Dow of 14 S. Bolmar St., West Chester, wearing military uniform, [1940s-1950s].

Dowd Family
1 b & w snapshot, Edward Dowd, Thomas Milhouse, and Benjamin Gamble with a group of men, 1915. [This may be at the historical pageant held in Kennett Square].

Downing Family
1 b & w wedding photograph of Virginia B. and T. Lewis Downing. Also pictured in the wedding party are: Margaret C. Downing, Sarah McAllister, Mildred B. Hetherington, William L. Downing, J. W. Barry, George Hetherington, Oct. 1, 1937.

Draper Family
1 b & w photograph, “Mrs. Draper”, [1930s –1950s.]

Dreisback Family
1 b & w photograph, William H. Dreisback, Jr. of Unionville, wearing Marine uniform, [1940s-1950s].

Drumm, Emma
1 albumen photograph on mount, [three young women], inscribed: Emma Drumm, Taken August 7, 1889 by James Watson.

Dutton, Belle Hill see: Hill family - 2

Drennen Family
1 P.O.P. photograph on mount, LuLu Drennen, [1890s].
**DuBois Family**
1 b & w copy photograph, Rev. DuBois, CCHS Neg#3. See cabinet card collection for original photograph.

*Duff, James H., Governor of Pennsylvania see: Benkendorf Family*

**Dugdale Family**
1 b & w copy photograph from CDV, Joseph A. Dugdale and child, [1860s].
1 photograph, Joseph Dugdale, [late 1850s]. CCHS#3934
1 b & w copy photograph from CDV, Sarah A. Dugdale, [1870s].
1 b & w copy photograph from CDV, Sarah B. Dugdale, [1860s].
1 b & w copy photograph from CDV, Ruth Dugdale with knitting, [1860s] CCHS#3935.

**Duncan Family**
1 b & w photograph, Hamilton Duncan wearing Navy uniform, [1940s].

*DuLap, A. L. see: Farrington family*

**Dunn Family**
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Dr. Thomas D. Dunn, M.D., West Chester, [1890s].
1 b & w photograph, [young man] labeled “Dunn”, [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Kitty Dunn of Unionville, wearing graduation gown, photo by Belts Studio, West Chester, [1940s.]
1 b & w photograph, two images, Dave Dunn of Unionville wearing police or military uniform, photo by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester, [1950s].

**Dunning Family**

*DuPont, Madelaine see: Wickersham family*

**Durante Family**
1 b & w photograph, hand colored, Joseph Durante, 1945.
**Durnall Family**

1 b & w wedding photograph, Warner Durnall, West Chester, August 24, 1945. [Photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester]. Wedding party unidentified.

1 P.O.P. photograph on mount, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Durnall and Miss Chamberlain with a cat, dog and bicycle, [1890s].

1 photograph on mount, Elizabeth Carpenter Durnall, Marshallton, Pa., [ca. 1905] photo by Faber, Washington, D.C.

*Durr see: Armitage family*

**Dutt Family**

1 b & w photograph on mount, Edith Maud Dutt, aged 2 months, born May 3rd, 1910, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester.

1 b & w photograph, Lewis Dutt, [1950s].

**Dutton Family**

2 b & w copy photographs, John and Elizabeth Dutton marriage certificate, 1704.

1 b & w photograph, two images, Nancy Dutton State Teacher’s College, [1940s-1950s].

1 b & w photograph, Gwen Dutton, 1924.

1 b & w snapshot of gravestone of Isaac L. and Caroline Dutton in Greenmount Cemetery, West Chester.

2 albumen photographs, 100th Anniversary of Thomas Dutton’s birth, 2.2.1869. Group of people assembled before his house in Aston, Delaware County. No individuals identified.

1 b & w photograph, group on a porch of the Dutton home, Willistown Rd., E. Goshen Twp., pictured are: Harry Kerney, Harry Dutton, Rosetta Kerney, Sara R. Kerney Dutton, [ca. 1900].

*Dutton, Anita see: Darlington Family*  
*Dutton, Isaac see: Darlington Family*  
*Dutton, Joseph see: Darlington Family*  
*Dutton, Mary P. and Edmun H. see: Swayne family*

**Dyer Family**


1 P.O.P. photograph on mount, Mary Coffman Dyer, wife of Henry Dyer, photo taken at her home in Schuylkill, Twp, [ca.1900].

*Dyer, Ada see: Henderson, Samuel Jones & family*
Eachus Family
1 b & w photograph, Edgar J. Eachus, 1882-1941, [photo 1930s].
1 b & w snapshot, Sallie Bennett Eachus, [1940s].
3 b & w photographs, Sallie Bennett Eachus birthday celebrations, family group members not identified. [late 1940s early 1950s].

Eachus, Elsie see: Philips Family Reunions
Eachus, Hannah Philips see: Philips Family Reunions

Eastburn Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, Mr. Oliver and Mrs. Marion Evans Eastburn at London Grove Meeting anniversary, 1914 riding in a break cart.

Eaton, William W., II see: Swope, Charles E.
Ecoff, Morton A. see: Dewees family

Edge Family
1 albumen photograph, Edges Woodside Mill, pictured are: Anna V. Edge, Jacob Edge, Jacob V. Edge, Thomazine Valentine, Elizabeth D. Edge. [Caln Twp. 1870s?].
1 b & w photograph, Turner Edge, June 9, 1941, Church Farm School.

Edwards Family
1 b & w photograph, Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Edwards, [1940s]. Thomas Edwards is wearing U.S. Navy uniform.
1 platinum print on mount, four generations: Emma H. Edwards age 91, Eliza B. Howell age 61, Elizabeth H. Bacon age 34 and Margaret H. Bacon age 5, April 5, 1901.

Edwards family see: Clark, Walter M. and family

Egolf Family
1 b & w contact print, two images, Mrs. Virginia Egolf and infant, Cochranville, PA, 1951.

Ehrenzeller Family
1 b & w Polaroid snapshot, tombstone of Dr. Jacob Ehrenzeller, 1969.

Eiseman Family
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. John Eiseman and son, Thornton, PA, 1949.

Eldridge Family
1 b & w photograph, Margaret and Caroline Eldridge, [1920s?].
1 photomechanical print, Abner Eldridge
1 b & w snapshot, Jonathan Eldridge and wife on porch of their home in Chatwood, 1930.
Elliot Family
   1 b & w photograph, A. Wayne Elliott, Jr., [1930s]
   1 b & w photograph, Wayne Elliott, Jr., [1940s?]

Ellis Family
   1 sepia toned photograph, Reginald Ellis, [1920s-1930s].
   1 P.O.P. photograph on mount, Lizzie Hankins Ellis, attended Darlington Seminary, photo by Gubelman, Jersey City, NJ. [ca. 1895].

*Embree, Emma see: Philips, George M. (file 2)*

Emerson Family
   1 b & w photograph, children of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Emerson, Jr., Toughkenamon, [1950s-early 1960s].

*Emerson, Lee see: Raiford family*

Emery Family
   1 b & w copy photograph, Gladys Emery wearing christening gown, born 8/11/1905. Photo by Mott, Coatesville, PA [ca. 1906]. CCHS#2057
   1 b & w photograph, Dr. W.V. Emery,[1940s-1950s].
   1 b & w snapshot, elderly Emery family group posed beside an unidentified church. No individuals identified. [1910s-1920s].

*Emery, Mary and Ruth see: Philips Family Reunions*

England Family

Engle Family
   1 b & w photo postcard, Horace Engle [ca. 1905.]

English Family
   1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Emma English, photo by Lipp Studio, Phila., [ca. 1905].

Entriiken Family
   2 Kodak Card photographs, Ann and George Entriken sitting on front porch, photo by Elbert W. Lapp, 1888.
   1 b & w snapshot, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Entriken, [ca. 1910.]

Entsler Family
   1 b & w photograph, Jack Entsler, [1940s-1960s].
Epp Family
2 b & w photographs, Alice Epp, [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Margaret Epp and a sailor, [superimposed, 1940s].

Espin Family
1 P.O.P. photograph, Jesse Espin, [ca. 1900].
1 b & w snapshot, Jesse Espin, Edna Highley Espin, Ruth Espin Price, [ca. 1930].
1 matte collodion photograph, unidentified mother and infant, photo by W.F. Haverstick, West Chester, [ca. 1905.]
1 b & w photograph, unidentified girl and infant, photo by Albert Biles, West Chester, PA [ca. 1910].
1 b & w photograph, unidentified man, photo by M.H. Freeman, 1918.

Essick Family
1 b & w photograph, Earl J. Essick, [1960s-1970s].

Etherton, Claire
1 b & w photograph, Corporal Claire Etherton wearing WACS uniform, Hamilton Air Force Base, San Rafael, California, [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Claire Etherton with WACS barracks in background, [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, wedding of Claire Etherton at Hamilton Air Force Base Chapel, 9/18/1945. Pictured are: Thomas Brinkerhoff, Thomas Tooher, Alice Delaney, Elmo Ruiz with Mr. & Mrs. Etherton.

Evans Family
1 b & w photograph, Michael Evans age 3 ½ years, December 1960, photo by Olan Mills.
1 b & w photograph, Claire Evans, Teachers College, [1940s-1950s].
1 b & w photograph, view of an airplane with a crowd around it, [1915-1918].
2 b & w photographs, wedding of Mr. & Mrs. Lewis Evans, [1940s] men wear military uniforms, no individuals identified. [Photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, PA]
1 studio proof photograph, S. James Evans, Coatesville, [1940s-1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Mary Jane Evans, West Chester, PA [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Franklin G. Evans, Kelton, PA [1920s-1930s].
1 palladium print, Issac Roland Evans, [1910s-1920s].
1 b & w photo postcard, Dr. C. Hans Evans, Pastor of Presbyterian Church of Coatesville with wife and two children, 1947.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Rev. Joseph S. Evans, [ca. 1900].
2 b & w photographs on mounts, Rev. Joseph S. Evans, photo by Belt Studio, West Chester, [ca. 1900].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Marion E. Evans, 1881-1951, married Oliver Eastburn, Jr., 1906. Photo by Cummings, Wilmington, Delaware, [ca. 1900.]
1 b & w photograph on mount, Marion Evans at the time of her commencement at Wilmington Friends School. Later Mrs. Oliver W. Eastburn III. Photo by Bucher, Wilmington, Delaware, [ca. 1900].

1 b & w photograph, Phoebe H. Pennypacker Evans, 1842-1943, photo taken on her 100th birthday, Dec. 14, 1942 by Joseph W. Belt, West Chester.

1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Sam Evans, Columbia, PA 1897. Photo by Otto E. Webber, Lancaster, PA

1 b & w copy photograph of two silhouettes, Elizabeth Evans 1793-1861 and William Evans 1787-1867.

Evans, Henry see: Baldwin, Thomas W.
Evans, Jonathan see: Carter family
Evans, Joseph S. see: Hemeon family
Evans, Marion see: Eastburn family
Evans, children of William and Lucretia Wood see: Wood family

Ewing Family
1 b & w photograph, Dr. William B. Ewing, M.D., [1920-1945].
1 b & w copy photograph, Mrs. Nancy Irene Douglas of California, [ca. 1910]

Eyre Family
1 gelatin P.O.P. photograph (?), Senator T. Lawrence Eyre, West Chester, PA [1920s?].
1 salted paper print, Jonas Preston Eyre, died 1869, [photo ca. 1860.]
1 photomechanical print: Lincoln L. Eyre, [late 19th century]

Faddis, Hannah P. see: Boyer Family
Fahnstock, Josephine see: Trimble family

Fahnstock Family
3 b & w photographs, tombstone of Casper Fahnstock in Malvern.

Fairlamb Family
1 albumen photograph, Mary H. Fairlamb, copy of an earlier photo by P.E. Chillman & Co., Phila. [1860s].

Fallowfield, Lidie see: Holton family

Famous Family
1 b & w photograph, Harold Famous, [1940s-1950s].
Farrell Family
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Charles Farrell, photo by Hopkins, [1890s-1900s].
1 b & w photograph, Dr. John Farrell wearing military uniform, photo by Freeman Studio, 1917.

Farrington Family

Farwell, Elizabeth see: Homer, Louise

Feconda Family
1 b & w copy photograph of honorable discharge document of Nicholas R. Feconda, 1945.

Fell Family
1 b & w photograph, two images, G. A. Fell, photo by Melvin L. Gurtizen, [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. G. A. Fell, [1950s].
1 b & w photo postcard, Herbert D. Fell in his horse and buggy, ca. 1900.
1 b & w photo postcard, cow and calf belonging to Herbert D. Fell, ca. 1900.

Felton, Paul, Rev. see: Smith A - M
Fenton, Sallie Jones see: Lukens family

Ferguson Family
1 b & w photograph, Ruth Hipple Ferguson, [1940s-1950s].

Fergus Family
1 b & w photo postcard, Mrs. James Knox and Abby A.S. Fergus, [ca. 1905].

Ferree Family
1 albumen and 1 b & w photograph of John Ferree, portrait sketch, born 1734.
1 P.O.P. photograph on mount, David Ferree and wife Sarah Emma Clark Ferree, and daughter Lillie Ferree, Mrs. Taylor Mercer, Joe Cunningham holding horse in front of the Marshallton Hotel, W. Bradford Twp., [ca. 1900.]

Ferrier Family
1 b & w photograph, Joseph Ferrier, [1940s].
Ferron family see: Clark, Walter M. and family
Filano, Albert E. see: Swope, Charles E.

Finegan Family
1 b & w photograph, Thomas (?) Finegan, [1930s-1940s].

Finegan, Mary Ellen see: Sheller family
Fischer, Edward and Dianne see: Regester family

Fisher Family
1 b & w photograph, two images, Mary Fisher, Teacher’s College, [1940s-1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Vernon Fisher of West Chester, Jan. 8, 1949.
1 P.O.P. photograph, Fred Fisher, [ca. 1895].
1 b & w photograph, J. Kenneth Fisher meets his pen pal Y. Ohtake of Osaka, Japan, 1964.

Fisher, Anna and Mary see: Taylor family A - L

Fiske Family
1 matte collodion photograph, Minnie Madden Fiske, actress, photo by Elmer Chickering, Boston, [1890s].

Fitzgerald Family
2 b & w passport photographs of Bob Fitzgerald, [1950s-1960s].

Fitzsimmons Family
1 albumen photograph, William Harvey Fitzsimmons, 1846-1903, wearing Knights of Columbus regalia, photo by J. M. Dole, Kansas City, Mo., [1880s].
1 b & w snapshot and 1 photo postcard, Harold C. Fitzsimmons, wearing World War I military uniform, 1918 and 1919.

Fitzwater family see: Pennypacker family

Fleck Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, Albert and Hilda Fleck, children of Fred Fleck photo by L. Blaul, Philadelphia, [1900s].

Fleming Family
1 albumen photograph, Fabius Fleming, photo by Woodward, West Chester, [ca. 1860].

Fling Family
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Reba Fling, [1920s-1930s].
Flores Family
1 b & w photograph, two images, G. Ravin Flores, inscribed: “went to Mexico 1946.” Photo [1940s].

Fogg Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, Elizabeth U. Fogg, Salem, NJ, 1904. Photo by Marshall’s Studio, West Chester, PA.

Foote Family
2 b & w photographs, unidentified young woman in evening dress, [1940s], photos attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, PA.

Ford Family
1 b & w photograph, Betty Ford of S. Franklin St., West Chester, [1950s-1960s].
1 b & w photograph, Betty Ford, [1940s-1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Paul Ford, [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Ada Fleming Ford, [1933].
1 b & w photograph, Downingtown High School Alumni Association dance, class of 1933, group portrait, Ada Fleming Ford pictured. No other identifications, [1950s].

Foreman, Ida P. see: Philips Family Reunions

Forrest Family
1 b & w photograph, Harry Forrest of West Chester, 1944.
1 b & w photograph, Harry Forrest with little boy, [1940s-1950s].

Forsythe Family
1 sepia toned photograph, Henry Forsythe and wife with their children: Ruth, Helen and Henry, [1900s].
1 b & w photograph, Mennonite wedding, Forsythe, [1940s]. No individuals identified.
1 cyanotype and 1 albumen photograph on mount, Anna and Elizabeth S. Forsythe displaying family relics, [ca. 1890.]
1 b & w photograph on mount, Lewis Forsythe, bookkeeper and librarian at Westtown, photo by The Thomas Studio, Oxford, PA, [1900-1907].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Henry Forsythe and family, photo by Elias Goldensky, Phila., [1890s].
1 P.O.P. photograph on mount, George and Margaret Forsythe on their farm in West Goshen Twp. [1890s].
1 P.O.P. photograph on mount, George and Margaret Forsythe in their living room, West Goshen Twp., [1890s].

Forsythe, Susanna see: Sharpless I - Z
**Foster Family (File 1)**

1 b & w photograph, Alice Claire Schofield Foster and her baby with dog, [ca. 1918].

1 b & w photograph, Lydia Clare Foster and Jessie Louise Foster wearing Dutch costumes, 1929.

**Foster Family (File 2)**

2 b & w copy photographs, wedding portraits of Mrs. Marion Foster, January 1933. Photos by Jackson Studio of Philadelphia and Ann Curtis. CCHS#3782, 3783.

**Fothergill Family**

1 b & w copy photograph of oil portrait of John Fothergill by Gilbert Stuart.

*Foulke, Catherine P. see: Jackson, Halliday and family*

**Fowler Family**

1 b & w photograph of Austin Fowler with his wife and three children, Dec. 4, 1945. Photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, PA.

*Fowler family see: Farrington family, Jones family reunion*

**Fox Family**

1 b & w photograph, Rev. J. T. Fox, Trinity Lutheran Church, Coatesville, [1920s-1930s].

1 albumen photograph, Hillery Fox, Sr., wearing Civil War uniform, [1860s].

*Fox Family see: Farrington family, Jones family reunion*

**Frame, Isaac Haldeman**

1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Isaac H. Frame 1876-1951, photo by W.F. Haverstick, West Chester, [1896-1916].

1 b & w photograph on mount, Isaac “Ike” Frame and friend in minstrel costume, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [1896-1916].

1 b & w photograph on mount, “Ike” Frame dressed in clown costume, photo by Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, [after 1901].

*Frame, Charles H. see: McCormick family II
Frame, Miles see: Philips Family Reunions
Frame, Sylvania Cooper see: Cooper, Pennock and family*

**Frame Family**

1 b & w photograph, Chester W. Frame wearing American Legion uniform for the Bernard Schlegel Post in West Chester, [1930s?] 

1 b & w photograph, J. Warren Frame wearing Tall Cedars lodge regalia, [1940s].
Franklin Family
1 b & w copy photograph of cameo medallion – Benjamin Franklin from the Barlow collection.
2 b & w photographs, J. Paul Franklin, [1920-1930s and 1960s].
1 b & w photograph, tombstone, illegible.
1 b & w photograph, Edna Norman Taylor Franklin, [1920s].
1 b & w photograph, Jim Franklin, Dec. 1916, photo by Cummings, Wilmington, Delaware.
1 b & w photograph, Lighthouse on Jamestown Island, Rhode Island. In the 18th century the lighthouse was kept by the Franklin family., [1950s].

Frazer Family
2 b & w photographs, possibly wedding photographs of Harry Drawback Frazer and his wife and an unidentified couple, photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, [1920s-1940s].

French Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, Sarah B. French, Oct. 19, 1902.

Friant, George see: Warren, Benjamin H.

Frick, Benjamin
1 b & w copy photograph, Senator Benjamin Frick 1796-1871 of Montgomery County [original photo 1860s].

Frisch family see: Hemphill – Dallett Reunion
Fritz, Mrs. see: Thompson family
Frost Robert see: Swope, Charles S.

Fryer Family
1 photo postcard, James G. Fryer, [1900s].

Fuigle Family
1 b & w photo postcard, C. Irving Fuigle, infant son of Charles W. Fuigle and Nena Dell Hoopes Fuigle of Doe Run, May 15, 1907.

Fulton Family
1 P.O.P. photograph on mount, Girls Basketball team at George School, Bucks County, 1895-96. Pictured are: Isabel Fulton, Mary Hall, Mary Braddock, Grace Woodman, Edith Woodman, Anna Kester, Edith Michener, Martha Parry, Henrietta Bustle, Ella Broomell, Eleanor Warner, Beatrice Hall, Mercie Powell, Helen Atkinson.
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Patena Futon, West Chester, [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Isabel Fulton, n.d.
1 b & w photograph on mount, copy photo of oil portrait, Robert Fulton.

Funderwhite Family
1 b & w photograph, Sarah Funderwhite of Uwchlan, [1940s-1950s].
Furlong Family
1 sepia toned photograph, William Furlong of West Chester, wearing military uniform, 1949.

Furman Family
2 b & w snapshots, wedding of Mary Emily Haws and George E. Furman, married Sept. 21, 1940, Bethlehem Methodist Church, Thornton, PA. Individuals in wedding party not identified.

Fussell Family
1 salted paper print, Bartholomew Fussell 1794-1871, [photo late 1850s].
1 salted paper print, Emma J. Fussell, photo by Vansciver, Philadelphia, [1860s].

Gainor Family
1 b & w photograph, Janet Gainor of Coatesville, [1950s.]

Gaither Family
1 b & w photograph, Cornelius Gaither of West Chester, [1940s-1950s].

Gallagher Family
1 b & w photograph, Alice Gallagher of Paoli, 1951.
1 b & w photograph, Jack Gallagher wedding, [1940s], photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester.

Galamison Family
1 b & w photograph, Ann Galamison, West Chester, [1950s].

Gallimore Family
1 b & w photograph, Ruth Gallimore of West Chester, 1945.

Galloway Family
1 b & w snapshot, Mrs. Jane Robinson Galloway, Oxford, [1940s].

Gamble Family
1 albumen photograph, the adult children of Susanne and Samuel Gamble: Samuel, Martha, Lydia, Mary Ann, Susan, Eliza Jane, and Margaret Gamble. [1870s].

Gamble, Benjamin see: Dowd family

Gardner Family
1 hand-colored b & w photograph, Mrs. Helen Gardner, 7.28.1945.

Garnett Family
1 b & w photograph, [little girl] Garnett, West Chester, [1940 – 1950s].
Garrett, John L.
1 b & w photograph, Lawrence G. and Emma Garrett with children: John, Charles and Marian Garrett, [1940s?].
3 b & w photographs, John L. Garrett with cars, [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, “John L. Garrett, Kentucky 1952” dressed in military uniform.
1 b & w postage stamp photograph, John L. Garrett wearing military uniform.
1 b & w photograph, Bob Vanderslice and John L. Garrett.
2 b & w photographs, Charles Garrett with gun and military uniform in Korea [1950s].
4 b & w copy photographs of newspaper headlines dealing with Kennedy’s assassination and Johnson’s presidency.
1 color snapshot, Emma, Brenda and Patricia Garrett, [1950s].
2 color photographs, Brenda and Patricia Garrett, [1960s].
1 color snapshot, Emma Garrett, [1950s].
1 color snapshot, Jean, Patricia, Brenda and Marian Garrett with Christmas tree, [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Ella Hoopes with Marion, Charles and John Garrett, [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Ella Hoopes, Florence Brown, Laura Garrett, Emma Garrett, Mary Garrett, [1940-1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Emma Garrett and John L. Garrett, [1930s].

Garrett Family
1 albumen photograph on mount, Mrs. Charles J. Garrett, West Chester, [ca. 1890.]
1 woodburytype?, Albin Garrett, print by Oliver Lippincott, New York, [1890s].
1 albumen photograph, Elizabeth W. Garrett, wife of Davis Garrett, [1870s-1880s].
1 sepia toned photograph, Ester C. Garrett, holding diploma [ca. 1910].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Isaac L. Garrett, Mary Garrett, Alice Green, Millie Baker, Rebecca Garrett, 1901.
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Mary V. Garrett, East Goshen, [1890s], photo by Marshall’s Studio, West Chester.
1 b & w snapshot, M. Garrett with red oxen and wagon, [1900-1910s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, M. Garrett with horse Prince, [1900-1910s].
1 b & w photo postcard, Mary Brown, May Hicks, Laura Hicks, Mary Garrett, photo by DuVal’s Studio, Washington, D.C., 1908.

Garrett Family see also: Chambers Family and Malin-Garrett Reunion
Garrett, C. Lizzie see: Lewis family I
Garrett, Elizabeth S. see: Sharpless I – Z
Garrett, Mahetable see: Darlington Family
Garrett, Phineas see: Philips, George M. (file 2)
Garrison Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, Ralph Evans Garrison age 7, [ca. 1900?].
1 b & w photograph, Ralph Evan Garrison age 34 years, [1940s?].

Gause Family
1 b & w copy photograph, Jonathan Gause, [original photo 1860s].
1 b & w copy photograph on mount, Jonathan Gause, [original photo 1860s], copy by Genelli Studio, Sioux City, Iowa.
1 b & w snapshot, “Katie Fusty Gause and [dog] Bonie, taken by Edger 1911.”
1 b & w photograph on mount, “Taken on the Forks of the Brandywine, Ella, Carey, Katie and Etc.” [1890s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, “Monday Evening, Dec. 26, 1898, Katie Gause in our back parlor, …Wilmington, Del.” [sitting before the fireplace with a mandolin].
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, Ed Gause (?), gentleman sitting in a four-wheeled carriage with horse, [1890s].

Gawthrop Family
1 albumen copy photograph on mount, Genealogical Tree of the Gawthrop family, by Allen Gawthrop, 1871.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Robert S. Gawthrop, [1920-1930s].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Mary Hayes Gawthrop with daughter Helen age 3 months, photo by W. F. Haverstick, [1900s].
1 b & w photograph, historical pageant in Wilmington, May 12, 1938, participants wearing Quaker dress: Helen Gawthrop, Edith Rhoads, Alice Spackman, Alice Johnson, May Brosius, Esther Smedley Chambers, Margery Ayers, Mrs. Franklin Taylor and Mrs. John C. Philips.
1 b & w photograph, Thomas C. Gawthrop, [1939].

Gawthrop, Louie Hickman see: Marshall family M - Z

George Family
3 b & w photographs, Norman George, [1940s-1950s].

Gerhart, Blanche see: March family
Gerry, Ann Maffitt Dickey see: Dickey family

Gheen Family
1 palladium print, John J. Gheen, [1910s].

Giancola Family
1 b & w photograph, Charles Giancola and wife (?), Sept, 1945.
**Gibbons Family**

1 platinum print, Abram Gibbons, copy of original 1850s photograph by Phillips, Philadelphia, [1900s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Henry Johns Gibbons, April 1901, photo by Pott and Folk.
1 salted paper print, Joseph Gibbons, [ca. 1860].
1 b & w copy photograph, Gibbons genealogical chart [CCHS Broadside G12], CCHS negative #159, 160.

*Gibbons, Massey see: Massey family II*

**Gibson Family**

1 b & w copy photograph, Charles W. Gibson, wearing Spanish-American War uniform, Col. 6th Regiment, [1890s].
1 b & w photograph, Charles M. Gibson, wearing National Guard uniform, 1940s.
1 b & w photograph, Martha Gibson, [1940s-1950s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Capt. W. Harvey Gibson, of Sharples A.A. baseball team, West Chester, May 1904. Photo by Belt Studio, West Chester.

**Gieser Family**

1 b & w photograph, George A. Gieser, [1900-1920s].

**Gifford Family**

1 albumen photograph on mount, “Aunt Annie and Uncle Will Gifford” with an unidentified woman, [1880s].
1 b & w photograph, Dr. U. Grant Gifford, M.D. (1862-1949), photo taken 1888, reproduction made 1971.
1 b & w photograph, Dr. U. Grant Gifford with his horse and surrey at London Grove (?), photo taken 1890, and reproduction made 1971.
1 b & w photograph, Dr. U. Grant Gifford, [1930s]. CCHS negative #1250.
1 b & w photograph, Dr. U. Grant Gifford dressed as George Washington, [1910s-1920s].
1 b & w photograph, Dr. U. Grant Gifford dressed as George Washington and Professor Smith Burnham dressed as Anthony Wayne [1910s-1920s].

**Gilbert Family**

1 b & w photograph, W. E. Gilbert, [1920s-1930s].
1 b & w photograph, William E. Gilbert, [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. William E. Gilbert, [1950s].

*Gilbert, Lydia see: Cox family
Gilbert, Marquant see: Philips Family Reunions*
Gilken Family
1 b & w photograph, Elizabeth Gilken, Downingtown, Jan 19, 1949.
1 b & w photograph, Elizabeth Wilson Gilken, Downingtown, [1950s].

Gilkyson Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, H. H. Gilkyson, lawyer, photo by Sigman of Phoenixville, [1910s].

Gill Family
1 b & w wedding photograph, Theodore Gill with bride and wedding party, [1940s], photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester.

Gillett, Dr. and Mrs. Lucy Bancroft see: Jones, Rufus
Gillies, John see: Dallett family

Gilligan Family
1 b & w copy photograph, Capt. Gilligan of Oxford, PA.[1890s], photo by Perkins, Baltimore, MD.

Gilpin Family
1 palladium photograph, Emma E. Gilpin, [1900s].
1 platinum print, Hannah H. Gilpin, [ca. 1902], photo by Pott and Folk.
1 b & w photo Christmas card, Vincent and Margaret Gilpin with their children and grandchild, [West Chester], 1952.
1 b & w photo Christmas card, Vincent and Margaret Gilpin with their children and nine grandchildren, [1960s].
3 b & w photographs, Harry, Marion and Virginia Price as children, [1920s].
1 b & w photograph, Hollis and Jane Brautigam with dolls [ca. 1915].
1 b & w photograph on mount, three women and two men, photo labeled: “J.C. H. from A. M. Gilpin, March 25, 1911.” Photo by Faulk of Coatesville.

Gilpin family see also: Bishop family and Hemphill family

Given Family
1 b & w snapshot, Marie Given and Lena Cavilui, [1920s].
1 b & w snapshot, Ella Given, age 18 taken 2/25/1931.
1 b & w photograph on mount, William Given, 1909.

Givler Family
1 b & w photograph, [two boys] Givler, [1950s], photo by Gurtizen, West Chester.
Glascoe Family
1 b & w copy photograph of marriage certificate of Wayne Glascoe and Hazel P. M. Laggart of West Chester, 1946.

Glendenning Family
3 b & w copy photographs of the Glendenning family blessing written by Henry Glendenning.

Glennon Family
1 b & w photograph, two images, Nancy Glennon, West Chester, [1950s].

Glick Family
1 b & w photograph, Dave Glick, proprietor of Glick’s Shoe Store, [1940s].

Glosser, Anna M. see: Hemeon family
Gold, May see: Temple family
Gold family see: Brinton family reunions

Goldberg Family
1 b & w photograph, Mr [Harry] Goldberg, [1920s-1930s]. CCHS negative #3787

Good Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, Sallie Good, 1900 in her living room.
1 b & w photograph, Ervin Good of Johnstown, Ohio, [1950 s-1960s].
1 b & w photo postcard, Lew Good, [in uniform] Downingtown Police force, [1900s].

Gooding Family
3 b & w photographs, Mary Gooding, [1950s].

Goodwin Family
1 b & w photograph, Archie Goodwin, Kennett Square, PA [1920s-1940s].

Gordon Family
1 b & w photo postcard, Mary Steele Gordon (Mrs. Harold Gordon) and son Francis, Russellville, PA, 1916.

Goss Family
1 b & w wedding photograph, Samuel Goss (wearing Navy uniform) and bride Eleanor Cook, May 1, 1943.
1 b & w wedding photograph Samuel and Eleanor Goss with their wedding party in front of the First Presbyterian Church, Kennett Square, 1943. Pictured are: Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Goss, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cook, David Goss, Betty Cook, Gladys Goss, Joseph Goss, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Simpers.
Gouge Family
2 b & w wedding photographs, Hoy Gouge and bride Annabelle Eurie Cann, June 4, 1947, alone and with wedding party.

Gowen Family
1 albumen photograph on mount, signed Franklin B. Gowen, [1870s].

Grace Family
1 b & w photograph, Walter M. Grace, [1930s-1950s].

Grady Family
1 b & w photograph, Rev. A.C. Grady, St. Patrick’s Church, Kennett Square, PA, photo by Bachrach, [1930s-1940s].

Graham Family
1 albumen photograph on mount, “Margaret Graham, 100 years old, 1878”. Other family members shown are unidentified.

Grant Family
1 photo postcard, Annie Grant, [1900s.]
1 b & w photograph, Lewis Grant, West Chester, [1950s], photo by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester.

Gratz Family
1 b & w copy photograph, Rebecca Gratz drawing, n.d.

Graul Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, Miss Mary Graul and her home in Chatham, [ca. 1900].
  1 b & w snapshot, Norman Graul and his mother, June 1925.
  1 b & w snapshot, Mrs. William Graul (?), [1910s].
  1 b & w snapshot, Grandmother Graul on her birthday, [1940s].

Gray family
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. A. Gray, 1945.
  1 b & w photograph of a young man labeled: “For Mrs. A. Gray Downingtown, Oct. 13, 1945.”
  1 b & w copy photograph of a young man in military uniform labeled: “For A. Gray, Downingtown”, [1940s].
  1 b & w photograph, Thomas Gray, Chief of Police of Downingtown, photo by Belt Studio, West Chester, [1920s-1930s].
  1 platinum print, Charles Gray of West Chester, [1900s].
  1 salted paper print, Gibbons Gray, [ca. 1860].
Gray, Alice
1 b & w contact photograph, 2 images, Alice Gray, professional golfer, playing golf, [1960s?].

Gray, Norman see: Darlington, Percy S.

Graybeal Family
2 b & w photographs, engagement of William Hodge (wearing navy uniform) of Kennett Square and Gale Graybeal, Dec. 15, 1945. Photo attributed to Joseph Belt, West Chester.

Green, Alice see: Garrett family

Green, Francis Harvey
1 b & w photograph, Francis H. Green as a young man, [ca. 1900.]
1 platinum print, Francis H. Green, by Frederick Gutekunst, Philadelphia, [1910s]
1 b & w photo Christmas card, Francis Harvey Green at his desk, 1950.
1 b & w photo postcard, Francis Harvey Green, 5/19/1941.
3 b & w photographs, Francis H. Green receiving Pennsylvania Ambassador award at a dinner during the Sesquicentennial Celebration in West Chester, October 18, 1949, photos by Melvin L. Gurtizen, West Chester.
1 halftone print, Francis Harvey Green, President of Chester County Historical Society 1937-1951.
1 platinum print, Dr. Francis Harvey Green in his office, photo by Chidnoff, NY, [1930s]
1 b & w photograph, Dr. Francis Harvey Green in his office, photo by J.J. Steffel, New York.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Francis Harvey Green, May 1901, photo by Kellmer, Hazelton, PA
1 b & w photograph on mount, Francis Harvey Green in his room at the Normal School [West Chester University], [1900s.]
1 b & w photograph on mount, Francis Harvey Green, photo by Gutekunst, Philadelphia, [ca. 1890s].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Francis Harvey Green and his mother Mary Booth Green, [1890s], photo by Gilbert and Bacon, Philadelphia.
1 b & w photograph in mat, Dr. Francis Harvey Green making a speech at the Romansville School Reunion, August, 9, 1947.

Green, Francis Harvey see also: Swope, Charles S.

Green, Jesse Cope, D.D.S.
1 albumen photograph on CDV mount, Jesse Green, [1860-1867] photo by E. Woodward, West Chester.
1 albumen photograph on CDV mount, Jesse Green, [1860s] photo by T.W. Taylor, West Chester.
2 albumen photographs on CDV mounts, Jesse Green, [ca. 1890].
1 salted paper print, Jesse Cope Green, [1850s].
1 albumen photograph on cabinet card mount, Jesse Cope Green, 1 mo. 1880, photo by Gutekunst, Philadelphia.
1 albumen photograph on cabinet card mount, Jesse Cope Green, D.D.S., Golden Dental Anniversary, Philadelphia County Dental Society, Nov. 4, 1893 at the Union League, Phila.
2 b & w photographs on mounts, Jesse Cope Green, photos by Albert Biles, West Chester, [1910s].
1 b & w copy photograph, Jesse Cope Green on the porch with a lady, [1910s], copy by Phillips, Philadelphia. Inscribed: “This is my great uncle Jessie Green who lived to be 104 when he fell from a step ladder while getting a book to read from his library, he died 1924 or 25 – E.M. Shields, 1951”
1 b & w photograph, Dr. J.C. Green and Miss Kerwin exiting the Chester County Courthouse Annex, [1900s].
2 b & w photographs, Dr. Jesse Green, [1900s].
2 b & w photographs on mounts, Dr. Jesse Green and his bicycle at Everhart Park, West Chester, CCHS negative #1381.
1 sepia toned photograph in mat, Jesse C. Green 2 Month 20, 1917. Born 12 month 13, 1817.
1 sepia toned photograph, Dr. Jesse Cope Green, 1917, photo by Millard D. Freeman, West Chester.
1 engraving, Jesse C. Green, ca. 1890.
2 b & w photographs in Banquet Program, Jesse C. Green, Chester County Historical Society 11th Annual Banquet, December 13, 1917. Photo by Belt, West Chester.
1 b & w photograph on program, Jesse Cope Green, Complimentary Dinner to Dr. Jesse Cope Green by the Dental Society of Chester and Delaware Counties, December 18, 1917.
1 b & w photograph on program, Jesse Cope Green, 101 years, Jan 18, 1919. Annual Dinner of the Dental Society of Chester and Delaware Counties, January 22, 1919.

Green Family
2 matte collodion photographs on mounts, Cora Green, both by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [ca. 1905]
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Carrie R. Green, [1940s-1950s].
1 P.O.P. photograph, William Hatton Green and Carroll Brinton Jacobs in costume as 18th century characters, [1890s].
1 color copy photograph of oil painting, Rt. Rev. William Mercer Green 1798-1887, first Bishop of Mississippi.
1 b & w photograph, Lewis Green and cannon of Battery C. Phoenixville.
1 palladium photo postcard, John Green, [1900s].

Greeves Family
1 salted paper print, James Greeves, photo by Broadbent and Co., Phila. [1850s].
Greenwood Family
1 b & w photograph, W. E. Greenwood, City Solicitor, Coatesville, PA [1920s-1930s].

Gregg Family
1 b & w photograph, Noel Gregg, Malvern, PA [1940s].

Grier, John and family
2 albumen photographs of John Patterson Madison Grier, of the Grier Pottery near Oxford, and his wife, photos by Alexander McCormick, Oxford, [1860s].

Grier Family (file 1)
1 b & w copy photograph, Rev. Nathaniel Grier, 1760-1814.
1 b & w snapshot, Mrs. Mary A. Grier MacDonald, 1861-1933 and Mrs. Cora A. MacDonald, 1860-1934.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Frank Grier and his wife Hannah Hance, [1900s] photo by Cummings Studio, Wilmington, Delaware. CCHS negative #1844.

Grier, Rebecca see: Wilson family

Grier Family (file 2)
1 b & w snapshot, Kate Grier Landreth, her niece Nell Wilson, Emma Grier Kirk, Blanche McClury Hall, Louisa Grier Leach, [1940s-1950s].

Griffen/Griffin Family
1 color copy photograph of oil portrait, John Griffen.
1 b & w copy photograph, Henry Ramsey Griffin, son of John Griffin of Phoenixville, PA.

Griffith Family
1 b & w photograph, Theodore Griffith, [1950s].

Griffith, Richard see: Henderson, Samuel Jones & family

Griffiths Family
2 b & w wedding photographs, Helen Hagerty married Thomas J. Griffiths, Jr., August 7, 1937.

Griswold family

Groendyke, John see: Dunning family
**Groff Family**

1 albumen print on mount, G.G. Groff and Samuel Marshall, dressed in hiking clothes, July 18, 1883.
2 b & w photographs on mounts, James Groff and others unidentified at camp, 1 sepia toned photograph, John C. Groff wearing military uniform, [1914-1918], photo by Marceau, Philadelphia.
1 b & w photograph, John S. Groff, [1920s-1930s].
1 b & w post card, Professor George G. Groff’s home in Lewisburg, PA
1 b & w photograph, W. P. Marshall with the two Groff boys at the Marshall home in West Goshen, [ca. 1900].
1 b & w photograph, O. F. Groff, owner of the Turk’s Head Inn, [1900s].
1 matte collodion photograph, Margaret Marshall Groff, photo by C.M. Gilbert, Philadelphia,[1900s].

*Groff family see also: Marshall family M - Z*

**Groman Family**

1 b & w photo postcard, Edward Groman wearing World War I uniform, [1914-1918].

**Grubb Family**

1 P.O.P. (?) photograph on mount, Alfred E. Grubb, photo by Grubb, West Chester, [1890s].
1 albumen photograph on mount, Deborah Grubb, photo by T.W. Taylor, West Chester, tax stamp [1864-1866.]
1 albumen photograph on mount, William C. Grubb, died 1864, photo by Woodward & Co, West Chester, PA. [1860-1864].
1 b & w photograph, Roland Grubb (?), attorney, [1960s].
1 b & w photograph, S. B. Grubb, photo by M.D. Freeman, West Chester, [1930s].
1 albumen photograph, William C. Grubb and Caleb H. Grubb, brothers, photo by E. Woodward, West Chester, PA [1860 - 1867].

*Grubb, A. Herbert see: Lapp family
Grubb, Mary see: Trimble family*

**Guilbert Family**

1 albumen photograph on mount, Maruand Eastburn Guilbert, as an infant, 1890.
1 albumen photograph on mount, the Guilbert family – with infant, inscribed: Our best wishes for a Merry Christmas, Photographed by Jesse P. Rapp in Sitting Room corner Main and Hambleton, Dec. 7, 1890.
Guss Family
1 P.O.P. photograph on mount, John N. Guss, Esq., [1890s].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, John N. Guss, Battery A. Spanish American War, 1898.

Guthrie Family
1 b & w photograph, James M. Guthrie wearing G.A.R. cap at Arlington National Cemetery, [1920s].
1 b & w photograph, James M. Guthrie with two ladies, [1920s].
1 b & w photograph, James M. Guthrie inscribed: “.. aged 78 years 5 months when picture was taken in August 1922.”
1 color Polaroid photograph, Guthrie family plot at Brandywine Manor cemetery, 1976.

Guy Family
1 b & w photograph, Reuben Guy, West Chester, Sept. 1945.

Gyger Family
1 P.O.P. photograph, John Gyger of Kimberton, State Senator, [1890s].

Hacker, John Barclaw see: Carter family

Haddaway Family
1 b & w photograph, J.M. Haddaway, wearing regalia of the Tall Cedars Lodge, West Chester, [1940s].

Hadden Family
1 b & w photograph, Mr. and Mrs. L.C. Hadden 50th wedding anniversary at the Mansion House Hotel, West Chester, Dec. 28, 1946.

Hagel Family
1 b & w photograph, Henrietta Williams Hagel, [1940s-1950s].

Hagerty, Helen see: Griffiths family

Haines Family
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Mary Elizabeth Haines, Oct. 2, 1904, photo by London Studio, Baltimore, MD.
1 albumen photograph on mount, Eber D. Haines, taken at 342 W. Miner St., West Chester, about 1881.
1 salted paper print, Mary E. Denny Haines, taken about 1848-1849, West Chester.
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Marion Haines Warren and Mary D. Haines, 1898, photo by William F. Haverstick, West Chester.
3 salted paper prints, Judge Townsend Haines, [1864-66].

Continued next page
1 b & w photograph on mount, Golden wedding anniversary of E. Henry Haines and Esther K. Haines, Fulton Township, Lancaster County, [1910s]. Family members not identified.

1 color copy photograph, David Haines, carpenter in West Chester. Reproduction of sixth plate daguerreotype from the collection of Joseph Bauman, Salt Lake City, Utah, not to be reproduced in any form.

Haines, Mary see: Taylor family
Haines, Samuel S. see Scattergood family

Haldeman Family
1 b & w copy photograph of marriage certificate of John Paul Haldeman and Janet Darlington Haldeman, 1961.

Hale Family
1 b & w passport photograph, Mrs. Fred Hale, Nov. 1951. Photo by Belt Studio, West Chester.

Hale, Nathan
1 b & w snapshot of Nathan Hale monument in a New York City park, 1972.
1 color copy photograph, Nathan Hale, 1755-1776, portrait painting at age 21, artist unidentified.

Haley Family
1 b & w photograph, P. Haley, [1930s].
1 platinum print on mount, Dr. Meta Haley, [ca. 1900].

Hall Family
1 b & w photograph in mat, Lydia Hall, 1904.
1 b & w photograph, Jess Hall from England.
1 b & w photograph, M. Hall, 1944. [young woman]
1 b & w photograph, Miss Hall, [1940s], [young woman in military uniform].
1 albumen photograph on mount, group of people attending Albert and Hannah Hall’s picnic at “Spottswood,” E. Marlborough Twp., July 4, 1892 or 1893. Some of those identified are: Mable L. Temple, Abram Williams, Clara Temple, Henry Temple, Em Davis, Morris Temple, Rachel Temple, Hannah & Albert Hall, Lorenzo Beck, William Hare, Jonathan Hare, Mr. & Mrs. Edward Hall, John Hall.

Hall, Beatrice and Mary see: Fulton family
Hall, Blanche McClury see: Grier family
Hall, Estella see: Speakman family

Hamer Family
1 sepia toned photograph, Annie Morris Hamer of Hammerton, PA, age 80, photo [1920s-1940s].
1 matte collodion on mount, Rev. Hany Foster Hamer, Bethlehem M.E. Church, Thornton, PA, [1890s], photo by Saylor, Lancaster, PA.
Hamilton, C.D.P.
1 platinum/palladium print? Woodburytype?, C.D.P. Hamilton, 1896, with photographer’s mark in Chinese, and signature Mayuna [sic].

Hammill family see: Clark, Walter M. and family

Hammond, Edna Speakman
1 platinum/palladium print, Edna Speakman Hammond of Easton Maryland, [ca. 1900.] Photo by C.H., Phila.

Hankinson Family
1 b & w photograph, Oscar Hankinson, [1950s].

Hanna Family
1 b & w photograph, Joseph William Hanna, of Oxford, [1920s-1930s].

Hanna, Colin see: Hemphill – Dallett Reunion

Hannum, Curtis and Mary Hughes and family
1 sepia toned photograph, T. Walter Hannum, [1910s].
1 sepia toned photograph, T. Walter Hannum wearing Signal Corp. uniform during World War I, [1914-1918].
1 cabinet card, T. Walter Hannum, age 3 months, [1894], photo by Grubb, West Chester.
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, T. Walter Hannum age 4, photo by Grubb, West Chester, [1898].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, T. Walter Hannum age 5, [1899].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, T. Walter Hannum age 7, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [1901].
1 cabinet card, Curtis Hoopes Hannum and Mary Elizabeth Hughes Hannum with children, R. Ellis and Caroline Hughes Hannum, Jun 19, 1887, photo by W.F. Grubb, West Chester.
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Curtis Hoopes Hannum, [ca. 1899], photo by C.M. Gilbert, Philadelphia.
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Curtis Hoopes Hannum, [ca. 1900], photo by Marshall’s Studio, West Chester.

Hannum Family
1 platinum print, Ann Pierce Hoopes Hannum, wife of John, [1890s-1900s], photo by C. S. Bradford.
2 b & w snapshots, Catherine M. Hannum and daughter Ann Hoopes Hannum, [1920s?].
2 platinum/palladium prints on mount, Charlotte Phillips Hannum, [ca. 1900], photo by Shaeffer, Altoona, PA
1 b & w photograph, Charlotte Phillips Hannum, [1900s].
1 sepia toned photograph, Charles B. Hannum, 1882-1928, PRR agent at Rosedale, photo by Sarony, Philadelphia, [1910s].
1 b & w photo on mount, Clyde Hannum in his back yard, [1910s].
1 matte collodion on mount, Catherine M. Roach Hannum, 1862-1940, wife of John Abner Hannum, [ca. 1896]. Note: The cataloger questions the identification on this photograph. Catherine Hannum would have been 34 in 1896. This woman appears to be much younger, perhaps one of her daughters Mary or Ann Hannum?
1 b & w photograph, Eleanor Hannum of Chatham, PA, [1950s].
1 albumen photograph on mount, Jessie Hannum family on a picnic with Rev. and Mrs. Hurley, [1888-1889], photo by R. W. Phillips, Avondale, PA.
1 b & w photograph, John A. Hannum, [1940s].
1 b & w copy photograph on mount, John Abner Hannum, 1861-1896, copy by Gilbert and Bacon, Philadelphia.
1 b & w photograph, Linwood Hannum, [1930s] photo by Belt Studio, West Chester.
1 b & w photograph, Wilmer T. Hannum, [1920s-1930s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, “Uncle Hannum” photo by J.W. Belt, West Chester, [1900s].

Hansen, Elizabeth W. and Joseph  see: Williamson family
Hansen family see: Hemphill – Dallett Reunion
Hanson, Anna Howell see: Howell family

Harden Family
1 b & w photo postcard, John H. Harden, Dec. 15, 1913, photo by Sigman’s Picture Shop, Phoenixville.
1 cyanotype, John H. Harden fly fishing in a stream.

Hare, Truxton see: Henderson, Samuel Jones & family

Harewood Family
1 b & w photograph of Christopher Harewood of West Chester, [1940s-1950s].

Harlan Family
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Emma Harlan, [ca. 1900], photo by W. F. Combs, Hoquiam, Washington.

Harlan, Phebe Stern see: Stern Family

Harney Family
2 b & w photo Christmas cards, Tom and Sue Harney with their children and grandchildren, 1957 & ca. 1960. Individuals not identified.

Harper Family

Harper, Thomas, see: Clark, Walter M. and family
Harrey, Harry see: Clark, Walter M. and family

Harris Family

1 b & w photograph, Joanne Harris of West Chester, wearing Navy or Coast Guard uniform, [1960s?]

1 b & w photograph, Paul W. Harris and wife Mary Mateer Harris, cutting a cake, possibly at an anniversary celebration, [1950s].

Harrison, Harry see: Henderson, Samuel Jones & family

Harry Family

2 b & w photographs of an unidentified woman in the Harry family, [1950s].

Hartman Family

1 albumen photograph on mount, Benjamin Hartman, photo by Thomas Cummings, Lancaster, PA. Possibly a copy of an 1850s photograph.

1 albumen photograph on mount, Catherine Hartman, photo by Thomas Cummings, Lancaster, PA. Possibly a copy of an 1850s photograph.

1 matte collodion photograph on mount and one b & w copy of the same, William D. Hartman holding a shell, [1890s], photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester. CCHS#72

Hartshorne Family

2 b & w photographs of Charles Hartshorne of Malvern and his wife and wedding party, [1950s?]

2 b & w wedding photographs of Harry Hartshorne, Jr. and Ruth Whitely with the wedding party, [1940s]. Photographs attributed to Joseph W. Belt. Labeled: “Harry and Paul Hartshorne”. Groom wears military uniform.

1 b & w copy photograph, military discharge papers for George A. Hartshorne, 1949.

Hartzel, Mary see: Jones family reunion

Hartzell Family

1 b & w photograph on mount, George Hartzell and Vernon Hoffman, ride donkeys in front of balanced rock formation, photo by Paul Goerke & Son, Manitou, Colorado, [ca. 1900].

Harvey Family

1 b & w photo postcard, Mary A. Baker Harvey (Mrs. Eli), 1860-1957, [1890s], photo by Bussa, Norristown, PA.

1 b & w photo postcard, “Greeting – Wm. Brinton Harvey, Sept. 15, 1915, age 101 years”, photo by G. Thielemann, Wilmington, Delaware.

Harvin Family

1 b & w photograph, Thomas Harvin, [1950s]
Hash Family
1 b & w photograph, Gladys Hash, Sept 1945, wearing Navy uniform.

Hastings Family

Hastings, Jennie Patterson Dickey see: Dickey family

Hause Family
1 sepia toned photograph, Judge J. Frank E. Hause,[ca. 1915], photo by Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, CCHS#1614.
1 b & w snapshot, J. Frank E. Hause seated on a park bench, [ca. 1915].
1 b & w photograph, group of men standing on High St.? West Chester, [1910s] from the papers of Judge Frank E. Hause.

Havard family
1 matte collodion photograph, Lew and Annie Havard, [ca. 1900].

Haviland Family
1 b & w photo postcard, William S. Haviland, about 1905 seated before a background of the ocean.

Hawke-Hawkes Family
1 b & w photograph, James Hawkes holding a violin, [1940s?]. Labeled: “Methodist choir”

Hawlett Family
1 b & w photograph, Rev. H. V. Hawlett, minister of the First Baptist Church, West Chester, ca. 1935. Photo by Freeman Studio, West Chester.

Hawley, Joseph W., Col.
2 platinum prints, Col. Joseph W. Hawley at work at Media National Bank, at his desk and at the teller’s window, [1890s].
1 x-ray photograph of bullet lodged in Col. Joseph Hawley’s neck from the battle of Antietam, n.d.
1 p.o.p. photograph, Col. Joseph Hawley with team of horses and carriage before his home in Media, [1890s].
1 print, Col. Joseph Hawley walking through the battlefield at Antietam, [1900s].
1 platinum print, copy photograph, Joseph Hawley wearing Civil War uniform.
1 b & w photograph, Col. Joseph Hawley at monument dedication, [1890s].
2 matte collodion cabinet cards, Col Joseph Hawley, photo by F. Gutekunst, Philadelphia, [1890s].
1 platinum print on mount, J. W. Hawley, 4-16-1898.
Hawley Family
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Howard Hawley wearing uniform of the
West Chester Pioneers, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [1890s].
1 sepia toned copy photograph, “Dr. Anna Mary Hawley of Pughtown, one of
Chester County’s first women doctors,” [1860s].

Haws family see: Brinton family reunions

Hayden Family
1 b & w passport photograph of an unidentified woman, [1940s-1950s].

Hayes, J. Russell
1 platinum print on mount, J. Russell Hayes, 1912, photo by [photographer’s
name illegible], Chester, PA.
1 b & w copy photograph of drawing of J. Russell Hayes, [1935-1936].
1 snapshot, J. Russell Hayes and unidentified woman in a garden, [1920s].
2 snapshots, unidentified woman and three unidentified children, [1910s].

Hayes, William Waldo
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, “Wm. Waldo Hayes, Christmas 1898, 3
½ years” photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester.

Hayes Family
1 b & w photograph, Henry Hayes, [1950s].
1 b & w copy photograph of photo postcard, William Buxson engineer, Edward
McLaughlin foreman, Edward Hayes engineman on the Penna. RR. [1910s].
1 b & w copy photograph, Jerry Sullivan, Edward Hayes, Donald Summerel,
freight conductors, West Chester, Pa. [1910s].
1 b & w Christmas card photograph, J. Carroll Hayes and wife Louella sitting
beside the fireplace, [1940s?]
1 sepia toned photograph, J. Carroll Hayes, Sept. 1928, West Chester.
1 b & w photograph, Hayes? wedding, July 1945, photo attributed to Joseph W.
Belt, West Chester. Groom wears navy uniform, wedding party unidentified.

Hayes, Mr. & Mrs. W. M. see: Philips, George M. (file 2)

Hayman Family
1 b & w photograph, Guy L. Hayman, Northbrook, PA, [1950s-1960s].

Haynes family see: Pim family (file 2)
Hazard Family
1 sepia toned photograph, C. D. Hazard, June 1922, son of Dr. Willis Hazard, photo by Champlain Studios.
1 sepia toned photograph, U. H. Hazard, June 1922, son of Dr. Willis Hazard, photo by Champlain Studios.
1 sepia toned photograph, Willis Gilpin Hazard, June 1922, son of Dr. Willis Hazard, photo by Bradford.
1 sepia toned photograph, Dr. Willis H. Hazard, [1922], photo by Bradford.

Hazlett, Anne see: Dunning family

Head Family
1 b & w photograph, Ellen Pusey Head (Mrs. R. Walter), wearing uniform of Emergency Aid, Pennsylvania during World War I, 1918.

Heald Family
1 b & w snapshot, Dr. Charles E. Heald and Joseph Heald with two state policemen, [1910s].
1 b & w photograph, Raymond M. Heald, [1930s].
1 b & w snapshot, Joshua T. Heald, 1839-1922, [ca. 1920].
1 matte collodion on mount, Ella Heald, photo by Marshall Studio, West Chester, [1900s.]
1 b & w photograph on mount, Heald twins [two little girls], [probably Gilbert Studios, Philadelphia, 1897-1899].

Heald, Alfred, Raymond and Mary Malin Heald see: Malin-Garrett Reunion

Heallgreen Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, Max Heallgreen of Denmark, [1890s].

Heck Family
1 b & w photograph, Holland Heck and wife, [1920s ?].

Heckscher, Celeste de Longpre Massey see: Massey family II

Heed Family
1 matte collodion photo on mount, Fred Heed, Assistant Fire Chief Fame Fire Co., No. 3, West Chester, ca. 1908.
1 matte collodion photo on mount, Fred Heed, photo by Marshall’s Studios, West Chester, [ca. 1900].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Walter S. Heed, son of Fred Heed, Sr. [1890s].
1 b & w photograph, Fred Heed, Jr. [1940s].
1 sepia toned photograph, John B. Robinson Heed, wearing World War I military uniform, photo by M.D. Freeman, West Chester, ca. 1918.
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, John C. Heed, wearing uniform of Lieutenant of Fire Police, Fame Fire Company, [ca. 1900].
1 b & w photograph, Emma Darlington Heed with automobile, [1910s].

Heins Family
2 b & w copy photographs, Carl Heins, copy of [1850s?] photograph, CCHS#71.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Mary Ann Heins with dog, [ca. 1900].

Heisler Family
2 color snapshots, Ruth and Bill Heisler Wedding, October 1949. Views show wedding dinner and the couple cutting the wedding cake. Other family members are not identified.

Heistand, Catherine Irene see: Wells Family

Heller Family
1 b & w photograph, Edna Heller and unidentified friend, [1940s].
1 sepia toned copy photograph, labeled: “For Mrs. Robert Heller, Odessa, Del.”
Photo of young woman, ca. 1895.
1 b & w photograph, Rev. Mervin Heller and son. Pastor of Baptist Church of West Chester, 1939-1947.

Helms Family
1 b & w photograph, Hazel Helms, Honeybrook, [1950s].

Hemeon Family

Hemeon, Fan see: Townsend family

Hemphill, Elijah Dallett, Jr.
1 b & w photograph on mount, E. Dallett Hemphill, Jr. at work in his law office, West Chester, 1903?

Hemphill – Dallett Reunion
1 b & w panoramic photograph, Hemphill – Dallett Reunion, June 17, 1972, photo by Melvin L. Gurtizen, West Chester. All 101 people are identified. Pictured are: Ellen Mary Ashbrook, Ann Hemphill Ashbrook, Mary Elizabeth Pickering Hemphill Ashbrook, Richard Lewis Ashbrook, Margaret Donaldson Ashbrook, Janet Beebe Ashbrook, Constance Norton Ashbrook, William Becker, Robert Bennett, Ethel Ann Dallett Bennett, Dorothy Adams Bryan, Mayland Mary Louise Crosson, Mayland Louise

**Hemphill Family**

1 b & w photograph, Elijah Dallett Hemphill with two granddaughters, [1930s-1940s].

1 platinum print, Dr. Joseph Hemphill, 1869-1928, [1890s].

1 b & w copy photograph, Rebecca Mickle Hemphill, 1848-1925, [1860s].

1 b & w snapshot, Rebecca Mickle Hemphill, 1910.

1 b & w photograph, two images, son of Mrs. Franklin Hemphill, [1950s], photo by Melvin L. Gurtizen, West Chester.

1 b & w photograph, Mary Sharp Hemphill, Lily Hemphill and Judge Joseph Hemphill on board a small sailboat, [1900s].

1 b & w copy photograph, group photograph, [ca. 1895]. Pictured are: Lily Hemphill, Katie Barker, Elizabeth Rothrock, Archie O’Brien, Vincent Gilpin, Caroline Baird, Ada Cornwell, Billie Baird, E.D. Hemphill, Kate Bishop, Gilbert Bishop, Hamilton Bishop.

1 b & w photograph on mount, Judge Joseph Hemphill, [ca. 1905], photo by Belt’s Studio, West Chester.
2 b & w copy photographs in mat, copies of daguerreotype images: Joseph and Dallett Hemphill as children and William Hemphill as a baby, [1850s].
2 color copy photographs of oil portraits, Ann McClellan Hemphill, 1787-1860 and her husband William Hemphill, 1776-1817.
1 b & w photograph, tombstone of Thomas Wills, St. John’s Church, Concord, Delaware County.
1 b & w copy photograph, Vincent Gilpin, Rebecca “Dolly” Hemphill, E. Dallett Hemphill, Jr. and Clara Hemphill, [ca. 1896].
1 b & w copy photograph, Joseph Hemphill and E. Dallett Hemphill wearing Bolmar Academy uniforms, copied from a daguerreotype ca. 1852.
1 b & w copy photograph of watercolor, Joseph Hemphill caricaturized as President Judge of the Courts of Chester County, first elected 1897.
1 b & w copy photograph, Joseph Hemphill, 1842-1916, while at Harvard Law School, original CDV by Warren Cambridgeport, MA, ca. 1863.
1 b & w copy photograph from original cyanotype, Rebecca “Dolly” Hemphill, Lily Hemphill and Sarah De Haven playing baseball, West Chester, [1880s]

Hemphill family see also: Bishop family, Bliss family, Dallett family

Henderson Family
1 b & w snapshot, Mr. and Mrs. I. Newton Henderson, [1940s]

Henderson, Samuel Jones and Family
1 b & w copy photograph, Robert Henderson on horseback with his sisters Mary Henderson and Laura Henderson Dade and first wife Helen M. Nye on porch, [late 1860s?]
1 b & w copy photograph, Robert Jones Henderson and family pictured before a large house, 1884. Pictured are: Robert Clive Henderson, Laura Henderson Dade, Robert Jones Henderson, Mary Merritt Henderson (second wife), Samuel Jones Henderson, Mary Henderson (later McKesson), Arthur Merritt Henderson and dog “Neptune.”
1 platinum print, wedding portrait of Samuel Jones Henderson and Mabel Wetherill, Aug. 5, 1908.
1 b & w copy photograph, Samuel Jones Henderson (1880-1942) and wife Mabel (1881-1952) and their dogs at Fordell Farm, Media [ca. 1940].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Samuel Jones graduation photograph from University of Pennsylvania, 1902?, photo by C.M. Gilbert, Philadelphia. Pictured are: Samuel J. Henderson, Clement Wamboldt[sic], Truxton Hare, Price Wetherill, ___Smith, Harry Harrison.
1 b & w copy photograph, family picnic on the Pennypack Creek, before 1886. Pictured are: Ada Dyer, Mary Henderson, Frances Henderson (1839-1932), Mary Gertrude Henderson (1841-1909), Richard Griffith (1837-1886), Mary Merritt Henderson (1854-1910), Samuel Jones Henderson (1880-1942) and Robert Clive Henderson (1876-1949).

1 platinum print, four-man skull on the Schulykill River at Boat House Row, Philadelphia, [1900s]. Samuel Jones Henderson is pictured.

22 b & w and color snapshots of Fordell Farm, Media, Delaware County, Pa, home of Samuel Jones Henderson and his wife Mabel, [1940-1952]. The views show the exterior of the house, gardens, dog and horses.

1 b & w aerial photograph of Fordell Farm, taken fall of 1938 by Fred Hundt.

1 b & w photograph, house warming party at Fordell Farm, [1930s] taken by Jones-Yardumian Studio, Philadelphia.

1 b & w copy photograph of Veree Mills, part of Pennypack Park, Phila., [ca. 1900?]

**Hennessey Family**

1 b & w photograph, Paul Hennessey, [1930s-1940s].

**Herion Family**

1 b & w photograph, Robert W. Herion, Jr. as a baby, [1950s].

**Herrick family**

1 platinum print, Christine Herrick?, 1908.

*Hershberger See: McWilliams family*

**Hertzfeld family**

1 b & w photograph, [teenage boy] Hertzfeld, Malvern, PA, [1960s].

**Hertzog Family**

1 b & w photograph, Webster Hertzog, Assistant Superintendent of Chester County Schools, [1950s-1960s].

*Hess, Helen see: Selover family*

**Hess, Isaac and Family**

1 b & w photograph on mount, Isaac S. Hess, photo by Mee Choung, Hong Kong, [1910s].

1 b & w photograph on mount, Hattie Rutherford Hess, photo by Mee Choung, Hong Kong, [1910s].
**Hess Family**

1 b & w photograph, Hess home on Broad St., Oxford, PA, [1910s].
5 b & w photographs, New Year’s Day Party at Hess Home in Oxford, [1910s].
Among those pictured are R. A. Kirk and Arthur Swisher.
2 snapshots of Ted Hess wearing World War I uniform [1914-1918]. Other military officers pictured unidentified.
1 b & w snapshot of Ted Hess in front of his home on Broad St., Oxford, [1910s].
2 b & w snapshots of the wedding of Ted Hess and Helen Zoll, [1914-1918]. The groom wears military uniform. Wedding party members pictured unidentified.
2 b & w snapshots of Ted and Helen Zoll Hess, [1914-1918].
1 b & w snapshot of Helen Zoll Hess wearing a fur coat, [ca. 1920].
2 b & w snapshots, Helen Hess with Mr. & Mrs. Ed McDowell and Elva Kirk with second husband Leonard Hess, [ca. 1920].

**McDowell, August, 1921.**
1 sepia toned photograph, Leonard Hess of Oxford, [1910s].
1 b & w photograph Laura McDowell Swisher Hess of Oxford, 1922.
1 b & w snapshot, Laura McDowell Swisher Hess and grandchild William A. Hess.

**Heston Family**
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Howard Heston of Good Will Fire Company, [1890s], photo by Gilbert & Bacon, Philadelphia.

*Heston, Mrs. See: Worth family*

*Hethrington family see: Downing family*

**Heyburn Family**
1 silver gelatin photograph, Gheretein Yeatman Heyburn, [1890s], wife of Senator Weldon B. Heyburn, photo by Taber, San Francisco.
1 silver gelatin photograph, Senator Weldon Brinton Heyburn of Idaho, originally from Chester County, [1890s].
1 b & w photograph, Ralph Heyburn, [1940s].

**Hickey Family**
1 b & w photograph, Major John F. Hickey, (of West Chester) Assistant Adjutant General of the 79th Infantry Division presides over presentation of Warrant Officer pin to Master Sergeant John E. Siddall, Jr. of Malvern. Major Harry W. Roeder presents the pin., [1940s-1950s].

**Hickman Family**
1 albumen photograph on mount, John Hickman, photo by J.S. Beecher, West Chester, [1868-1873].
1 salted paper print, John Hickman, [1860s].
1 engraving, John Hickman, [1850s?].
1 color copy photograph, Maluan Hickman Pownall 1817-1899, Benjamin Franklin Hickman, Hannah Hickman Russell, original photograph by Grubb, West Chester, [1886-1890].
1 b & w photograph, Nancy Hickman of West Chester, [1950s], photo attributed to Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester.
1 b & w photograph, Betty Hickman wearing dance costume, [1920s-1930s].
1 albumen photograph on mount, F. S. Hickman with Anita and horse “Flora”, photo by C. S. Bradford, Jr., West Chester, [late 1880s]. [Note: possibly the grandstand of West Chester Fair grounds in the background.]

**Hickman, Caroline H. see: Darlington Family**

**Hickman, F. S. see: Philips, George M. (file 2)**

**Hicks, Elias**
1 print, Elias Hicks, engraved by Peter Maverick, drawn by H. Inman, published by Edward Hopper, New York
1 print, Elias Hicks, drawn by J. W. Steel, copyrighted 1826.
1 b & w photograph, Jerricho Meeting House built by Elias Hicks, 1788.

**Hicks Family**
1 cyanotype, Charlotte Busck, Amalie Busck, and Amy Mali Hicks in their pottery studio in New York, [1890s].
1 b & w photograph, Leroy Hicks [1930s-1940s].
1 hand colored photograph, Richard (Mickey) Hicks of Avondale, [1930s].

**Hicks, Laura and May see: Garrett family**

**Hiddelson Family**
1 b & w photograph, Leila Hiddelson, [1940s].
2 b & w photographs, Hiddelson wedding, 1943. Participants not identified. Groom wears military uniform.

**Hiester Family**
1 b & w copy photograph of sketch, Gov. Joseph Hiester, 1752-1832. Was in office 1819-1823.
1 b & w copy photograph of portrait miniature, Hannah Pauling Hiester, 1747-1822.
1 b & w copy photograph of portrait miniature, General John Hiester, 1746-1821.
2 b & w copy photographs of painted portraits, Daniel Hiester, Jr. and his wife Rosanna Hager Hiester.

**Higgins Family**
1 b & w photograph, inscribed: “John Higgins, Phoenixville, Pa in U.S. Navy for year of Civil War.” Photo [1890s.]

**Highfield, Elizabeth see: Williamson family**
Highley Family
  1 b & w photograph, Aida Evans Highley, wife of Charles E. Highley, [1930s-1940s.]

Hill Family – (file 1)
  1 b & w photograph, Helen and Paul Hill with son Paul, Jr., n.d. CCHS#1575.
  1 b & w photograph, Helen Hill, [1950s]
  1 b & w photograph Viola Hill with infant, [1950s]

Hill Family – (File 2)
  1 albumen photograph on mount, Linnie Hill (Pierce) and Belle Hill (Dutton) as children, photo by L. M. Williams, Columbia, Pa. [1860s].
  2 cartes-de-visite with wedding certificate, Andrew D. Hill and Mary L. Thomson, 1863. Photos by Larkin Gallery, Philadelphia and Gutekunst, Philadelphia.

Hill Family – (file 3)
  1 b & w photograph, group of unidentified men wearing hats inscribed “Class of 1903” with academic buildings behind them.
  1 b & w photograph, Editha Lewis Hill, [1900s]
  1 p.o.p. photograph, E. Roland Hill with a group of unidentified boys, [1890s]
  1 cabinet card, E. Roland Hill, photo by Egan and Holloway, Philadelphia, [1890s]

Hill, Elizabeth Passmore Walters
  1 sepia toned photograph, Elizabeth Passmore Walters Hill of Kennett Square, [ca. 1900], photo by Sarah L. Price.

Hillegas Family
  1 b & w copy photograph of engraving, Michael Hillegas, 1729-1804, U.S. Treasurer.

Hilliman Family
  1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Tacie Hilliman, June 1908, photo by The Thomas Studio, Oxford. Cypher “CWT”.

Hilton Family
  1 b & w photograph, two images, Lena Hilton and baby girl of Gap, PA. [1950s]

Himebright Family
  1 b & w photograph, R. S. Himebright, photo by Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, [1920s-1930s]

Hinckley Family
  1 platinum print on mount with poem, Frederic A. Hinckley, [1890s]

Hines Family
  1 b & w photograph, Dorothy Hines of West Chester, 1946.
Hinkel Family
1 b & w snapshot, George W. Hinkel, born 1844, of Caln and West Chester, [1910s-1920s].

Hinkson Family
1 b & w photograph, Hinkson family reunion, 1949 at Brandywine Summit. No individuals are identified.

Hinshaw Family
1 b & w photograph, David Hinshaw, photo by Fabian Bachrach, [1940s – 1950s].

Hipp Family
1 b & w photograph, J.P. Hipp, Kennett Square, PA, [1940s-1950s].

Hipple Family
1 b & w photograph, Edith and George Hipple with twin daughters Marjorie and Mary Hipple, [1930s].

Hironimess Family
3 b & w photographs, double images, Kenneth Hironimess, photos by Melvin L. Gurtizen, West Chester, [1950s].

Hoag Family
1 b & w photograph of Louis Hoag and his dogs. [Photograph possibly taken by Jimmy John, 1940s]

Hobson, Mary Jane see: Rakestraw family

Hodge Family
1 b & w photograph, Rev. Samuel B. Hodge, First Presbyterian Church, West Chester, [1920s – 1930s], photo by Bachrach.

Hodge, William see: Graybeal family

Hodgson Family
1 platinum print, William H. Hodgson (1830-1917), [1890s], photo by W.F. Haverstick ?.
Hoff Family
1 b & w photograph, people in Mansion House dining room, Nov. 17, 1949.
Pictured are: Mr. Hoff, Mary Mateer, and others unidentified.

Hoffman family
1 sepia toned photograph, Della Hoffman of Coatesville, [ca. 1900.]
1 b & w photograph, group of musicians, Norman Hoffman Trio, [1950s], photo by Melvin L. Gurtizen. Musicians unidentified.
4 b & w photographs of Vernon Hoffman family, photo by Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, [1940s]. Unidentified family members are shown in different groupings.
1 platinum/palladium print on mount, Vernon Hoffman and George Baldwin, photo by William Gilbert, Philadelphia, [1900s].

Hoffman, Emma see: Roberts family
Hoffman, Vernon see: Hartzell family
Hoffman family see: Philips Family Reunions

Hogue Family
1 b & w photograph in mat, Martha Wooley Hogue (1851-1951), photo by M. D. Freeman of West Chester, 1934. Hogue is photographed in her home surrounded by her antiques - tall case clock, chair, table, candlesticks, and portrait daguerreotype.

Hohlen Family
1 b & w passport photograph of Richard Hohlen of West Chester, [1950s-1960s].

Holding Family
1 matte collodion cabinet card, A. McC. Holding, attorney, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [ca. 1905].

Hollingsworth Family
2 b & w photographs, Lt. S. Hollingsworth, wearing Navy uniform, [1940s].

Holman Family
1 b & w photograph, Col. Oliver Irey Holman, 1889-1958, [1940s]. Holman is shown seated at his desk, wearing his military uniform.

Holme Family
1 b & w photograph, Dr. Gladstone T. Holme, [1920s?].

Holmes Family
2 b & w photo postcards, Emily Assheton Holmes, March 1918, taken in France. Holmes is shown wearing her nursing uniform and civilian clothes.

Holsinger Family
2 b & w photographs of Holsinger wedding, Kennett Square, May 2, 1943. Individuals are not identified. Includes portrait of bride and groom; wedding party. Labeled: “Mrs. Leroy Holsinger.”
Holt Family
1 b & w photograph, Wm. B. Holt, [1910s-1920s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Thomas Holt and Annie Hunt Holt with their son Joe Holt, [ca. 1900].

Holton Family
1 b & w photograph, Louis A. Holton, [1930s-1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Sarah Adams Holton, 1836-1929, [1920s]. Holton is shown in her home setting.
1 b & w photograph, S.A. [Sarah Adams] Holton riding in a canoe on Kurtz dam, 1914.
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, “Mary B. Martin to Mother Sara A. Holton, March 31, 1908.” Photo by C.M. Gilbert, Philadelphia.
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, three young women posing with a bicycle, Lidie Fallowfield, Annie Turner, Mary B. Holton (later Martin), [1890s].

Homer, Louise
1 b & w copy photograph, reproduction of newspaper announcement of Louise Beatty’s wedding to Sidney Homer, 1895.
1 b & w copy photograph, six young women: Margarete (Mrs. Samuel Barber), Ella (Mrs. Paul Smith), Mrs. Sarah Beatty, Louise (Mrs. Sidney Homer), Elizabeth (Mrs. Sidney E. Farwell), Sara (Mrs. William C. Husted) by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, ca. 1900.
1 print, handbill for concert performance given by Madame Louise Homer, n.d.
1 b & w copy photograph, Louise Homer, n.d.
1 sepia toned photograph, Louise Homer, inscribed: “To Mr. W. H. Thompson, with best wishes Sincerely, Louise Homer, 1913, West Chester, Penna.” photo by Aime DuPont, NY.
1 b & w photograph and 1 copy photograph, Madame Louise Homer and Sidney Homer riding in a sleigh in West Chester, 1914.
1 b & w copy photograph, oil portrait of Louise Homer, 1920s, photo by Clarence E. Miles, West Chester.

Hood Family
1 b & w photograph, Stanley Hood, student at Church Farm School, June 9, 1947.

Hooper Family
1 b & w and 1 hand-colored photograph, Norman Hooper of West Chester, dressed in Marine uniform, [1940s].
Hoopes, Edward
7 sepia toned photographs, Edward Hoopes (1882-1965) wearing military uniforms, [ca. 1910-1918]
2 sepia toned photographs, Edward Hoopes, [ca. 1904].

Hoopes, Edward and Frances and family
1 b & w photograph, Edward Hoopes (1882-1965) and son David Townsend Hoopes [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Frances Hathaway Hoopes and daughter Patricia [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, David Townsend Hoopes and baby sister Patricia [1940s].
2 b & w photographs, David Townsend Hoopes age 2 with kitten and toy.
1 b & w photograph, David Townsend Hoopes age 3, photo by Brooks.
1 b & w photograph, David T. Hoopes [about age 9 or 10], photo by Brooks.
1 b & w photograph, David T. Hoopes [about age 7 or 8]
1 b & w photograph, David T. Hoopes [about age 5 or 6].

Hoopes, Ella see: Garrett, John L.

Hoopes Family A – H
1 p.o.p photograph on mount, Abbee Coates Hoopes, wife of Pratt Hoopes of West Chester, [1890s].
1 b & w copy photograph on mount, Annie Carpenter Hoopes, [1860s], photo by J. Paul Brown, Wilmington.
2 b & w copy photographs, Daniel Hoopes deed, 1684.
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, E. Malin Hoopes and daughter Elizabeth Hoopes Brown, photo by Lipp Studios, Phila, [1890s].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Emily Hoopes Jackson, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [1900s].
1 b & w photograph, Enos B. Hoopes, photo by Belt’s Studio, West Chester [1930-1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Everett J. Hoopes of Downingtown, [1920s-1940s].
1 b & w copy photograph, Eliza Hoopes wearing plain dress, [1860s?]
1 b & w photograph, Everett Hoopes of Downingtown wearing boating hat, Feb. 1952.
3 b & w photographs, F. Joseph Hoopes of Price St., West Chester sitting in his hammock with his dog [1900s].
1 b & w photograph, F. Joseph Hoopes with wife Florence Miller Hoopes visiting the Pennock family in Unionville, [1900s].
1 sepia toned photograph, Herman Hoopes father of Edward, photo by Phillips of Philadelphia, [1900s].
1 b & w photo postcard, Ruth Ester McVaugh Hoopes (Mrs. Halliday) with her children: Charles, Margaret, Rebecca and Thomas, photo by Cook’s Studio, Wilmington Delaware, [1910s].
1 b & w photograph, the children of Halliday Hoopes: Rebecca, Margaret, Charles, Thomas and Ruth, photo by Cummings Studio, Wilmington, Del., [1920s?]
1 b & w photograph on mount, Caleb Hoopes of Toughkenamon, seated on a rocking chair on his porch, ca. 1900.

**Hoopes Family J – T**
1 platinum print on mount, Miss J. L. Hoopes of Swarthmore, [1890s]
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Miss J. L. Hoopes, photo by C. M. Gilbert, Phila., 1903.
1 albumen photograph mounted on photographer’s envelope, Miss L. E. Hoopes, photo by F. Gutekunst, Phila, [1860s].
1 sepia toned photograph, Lavinia C. Hoopes, 1851-1928, [ca. 1915].
1 b & w copy photograph of drawing, Lydia Hoopes, 1802-1850 [drawing 1830s].
1 b & w photograph, inscribed: “Ralph Hoopes father” [Joseph W. Hoopes 1866-1938], [1930s].
1 b & w copy photograph, Thomas Hoopes, [gentleman wearing plain dress, 1860s-1870s].
1 b & w photograph, Marion Hoopes Stevenson, [1950s-1960s].

**Hoopes, Margaret see: Zook Family**
**Hoopes, Thomas see: Swope, Charles S.**

**Hoopes Family W – Z**
1 b & w photograph, Wilmer W. Hoopes, [1910s-1920s].
1 b & w photograph, William Hoopes, [1900s].
1 b & w photograph, William C. Hoopes, photo by Joseph W. Belt, [1930s-1940s].
1 b & w photograph, William and Lavinia C. Hoopes, [ca. 1900].

**Hoopes, Margaret see: Cloud Family**

**Hoover Family**
1 silver gelatin photograph on mount, [group of women and children with baby carriages posed before frame buildings in Highland Twp.] Those identified are: Harry Frank Hoover, Sarah Eugenia Bradley, Margaret Bradley, Mary Ann Bradley, ca. 1893.

**Hopkins Family**
1 albumen photograph, Bill Hopkins, the tinker at age 86, died Aug. 16, 1863.
1 b & w snapshot, Ethel ? Hopkins with cat and West Hopkins of Unionville, 1902.
**Hopkins family see also: Brinton, Mary**

**Hornby Family**
1 b & w photograph, Rev. F. B. Hornby, Rector at St. Mary’s P.E. Church, Warwick, Pa., photo by Frances R. Bill, 1925.

**Horstman Family**
1 b & w photograph, David Eugene Horstman, April 16, 1951.
Horter, Carrie Lloyd see: Lloyd family I

Hoskins Family
1 b & w photograph, Thomas Locke Hoskins, [1940s-1950s].

Hough Family
1 b & w photograph, Rev. C. H. Hough, [1930s?].

Houpt Family
1 b & w copy photograph of silhouette, Catherine Younger Houpt, 1749-1815.
1 p.o.p. copy photograph, John Houpt, Jr. [ca. 1880].

House Family
2 b & w photographs, Lee House, [1950s].

House, Lydia S. see: Sharpless I – Z

Houston Family

Houston, Willis and Esther see: Rakestraw family

Hovenden, Thomas
1 b & w photograph, Thomas Hovenden
1 b & w photograph, Hovenden Studio and barn, Plymouth Meeting, Montgomery County, PA, 1962.
1 b & w copy photograph of painting by Thomas Hovenden “Breaking Home Ties.”

Hovington, Isabel Byrd see: Byrd family

Howard Family
1 b & w photograph, F.S. Howard of West Chester, 1946.
1 platinum print on mount, Daniel W. Howard, photo by F. Gutekunst, Phila., 1895.

Howell Family
1 CDV, Anna Howell as a young woman [1860s], later married T. Ross Hanson.
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, Nelson Wilmer Howell at work in his pottery studio, Phoenixville, March 1897.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Samuel E. Howell, photo by J. W. Belt, West Chester, [after 1901].
1 b & w photograph, Edith J. Howell, [1920s-1930s].
Hoy Family
1 b & w photograph, A. H. Hoy, [1950s].

Huber Family
1 b & w photograph, the Charles Huber family, photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, [1940s]. Pictured are: William Beausang; Anne Huber Darlington, T. Barnard Darlington, Mary Ann Darlington and Thomas Darlington; John J., Eugene, Carl, Frank, Alan, Charles, Charles Jr., Catherine, Joseph, John Huber and Edith Moore Huber, Ella White Huber, Elva Beltz Huber, Mary Hursch Huber, Margaret Farra Huber and Ellen Huber; Anne, Marie, George, and Marie Huber Hunter; Bertha Huber Keefe, John, Agnes, and James Keefe; Agnes Huber Krallinger, Charles and Mary Louise Krallinger; Phil Huber Snyder and Paul Snyder.

Huey Family
1 b & w photograph, John Huey, [1900s-1910s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, J. Edward Huey, Harold Raeder Huey, [1900s].
1 b & w photo postcard, Dillwyn Huey and his two sons, [1910s].
1 b & w photo postcard, Emily Raeder Huey and children Howard, J. Edward, and unidentified, photo by Belt Studio, West Chester, PA, [1910s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Emily Raeder Huey and baby Ned age 5 mos., photo by Belt Studio, West Chester, PA, [1910s].

Huey, Pattie see: Scattergood family and Speakman family

Huff Family
1 b & w photograph, Rev. Elbert Huff, photo by Bachrach, [1930s].

Hufnal Family
1 b & w copy photograph of cabinet card, Andrew Hufnal, photo by Broadbent & Taylor, Phila., [1879-1882].

Hughes Family
1 photo postcard, James Hughes, [1900s].
1 b & w copy photograph of daguerreotype image, William Hughes, 1792-1848 and wife Sarah Baugh Hughes, 1800-1890, [ca. 1845].
1 b & w copy photograph of document, marriage certificate of Sam Hughes and Marie Louise Chandler, 1939.
1 b & w copy photograph of document, birth record, Corinne Hughes, 1944.

Hughes, Mabel see: Wersler family
Hughes, Mary Boyer see: Boyer Family

Hulley Family
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, Louise C. Hulley 7 weeks old with mother and grandmother, photo by Pross, Lewisburg, PA, [ca. 1896]. [Note the parents of Louise Hulley were Rev. Lincoln Hulley, Professor at Bucknell and Eloise Mayham Hulley of Stanford, NY, see newspaper clippings file.]
Hunt, W.T. see: Hodgson family
Hunt, Wilmer, Will and Anna Belle Malin Hunt see: Malin-Garrett Reunion

Hunter Family
1 b & w photograph, Theodore Hunter, 1844 - 1934, [photo ca. 1930].
10 b & w photographs, [unidentified baby girl] inscribed: for Mrs. Hunter, 309 S. Matlack St., West Chester, Nov. 11, 1954, photo by Ned Goode, West Chester, PA [Note: Howard N. Hunter lived at this address in 1954.]

Hunter family see: Huber family
Hurley, Rev. see: Hannum Family

Husbands Family
1 b & w photograph, Emma Husbands of Chadds Ford, PA, [1950s].

Husted Family
1 platinum print, Louise Husted, photo by C. M. Gilbert, Philadelphia, [1910s].
1 b & w photograph, Louise Husted, W.C.H.S., [1910s].
Husted, Sara see: Homer, Louise

Huston Family
2 b & w copy photographs, Charles L. Huston, M.D., n.d.
1 b & w copy photograph, passport James Stewart Huston, 1919. CCHS#1960

Hutt Family
1 b & w photograph, Herman Hutt, photo by Harry D. Richards, Phila., [1920s].

Hutton Family
1 silver gelatin photograph on mount, Richard and Elizabeth Hutton with their three grandchildren, [1900s]

Hyatt Family
2 b & w photographs, Jay Hyatt of Kennett Square, wearing military? uniform, [1950s].

Illif, Hannah see: Cloud Family

Ingram Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, Harriet S. Ingram, Sharon Hill, Pa., photo by Belt Studio, West Chester, [1910s].
1 b & w photograph, Thomas Herbert Ingram, 1875?-1939, [1910s].
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, the five Ingram brothers: James (1823), Alban P. (1825), Marshall (1819), Torbert (1817), John F. (1821) Ingram, [photo 1890s].
Ippolito Family
   1 b & w studio proof, labeled: Rose Mast Rippolito and mother, of Embreeville, [name should be Ippolito, photo attributed to Melvin Gurtizen, 1950s].

Ippoloti Family
   1 b & w photograph, Mary Ippoloti, 1944.

Irete Family
   1 sepia toned photograph, Joseph Irete, [1940s-1950s].

Irey Family
   2 platinum prints on mounts, Jessie Irey, student of West Chester High School, [1900s], photos by C. M. Gilbert, Philadelphia.

Irwin Family
   1 d.o.p. photograph on mount, Howard and Ray Irwin with a bicycle, [1900s].
   1 b & w copy photograph, Nancy M. Irwin wife of David Willie Irwin, [1850s image].
   1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Raymond Irwin with two daughters, Kennett Square, Jan. 17, 1949.
   1 b & w photograph on mount, Andrew J. Irwin visiting a monument at Gettysburg, [ca. 1910]. Pictured are: Jefferson Kennedy, Preston Shoemaker, William Wright, Andrew J. Irwin, Jonathan Jones.
   1 b & w photograph on mount, William Irwin and Andrew J. Irwin visiting Devil’s Den, Gettysburg, May 11, 1911. Some of those pictured are not identified.

Isinger Family
   1 b & w copy photograph, marriage certificate of William F.B. Isinger and Enenor B. Ruth, May 1, 1948.

Jacquette Family
   1 albumen photograph on mount, Emily Miller Jacquette, age 4, 1852-1937, [photo 1856]. Married twice, William Casper Wetheral and Joseph Parker.

Jackson, Abigail
   1 b & w photograph on mount, Abigail Jackson, Principal of Friends School 1901-1905, photo by Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, [1900s].
   1 b & w photograph, Abigail Jackson sitting at her desk, 1940s.
   2 color photographs, Abigail Jackson age 86 with her Braille instructor, [1950s].

Jackson, Abigail Newlin see: Parker, Samuel and family
Jackson, Halliday and family

2 albumen photographs on mounts, Halliday and Emily Hoopes Jackson with their children, Halliday, Thomas, Edward, John and Caroline, photo by J. S. Beecher, West Chester, ca. 1872.

1 b & w photograph, Thomas M. Jackson standing under a tree, [1900s].
1 albumen photograph, Halliday Jackson (Sr.), carrying a ledger and a traveling case, [1860s].
1 b & w photograph, Halliday Jackson (Jr.) among the evergreens [1900s].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Emily Hoopes Jackson, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [ca. 1900].
1 albumen photograph on mount, group of Quaker ladies, pictured are: Martha S. Townsend, Phebe C. Wright, Pydia H. Price, Catherine P. Foulke, Phebe A. Thorne, Emily Jackson, Elisa A. Shephard, photo by Wilhelm, New York, 5 mo. 1890.

Jackson, John A. and Madeline F. DiCarlo

10 b & w photographs of the wedding of John A. Jackson of Cleveland and Madeline F. DiCarlo of West Chester on Nov. 17, 1956, all photos by Ned Goode. Views include preparing for the wedding, in the church, cutting the cake, unidentified guests at the reception, leaving on the honeymoon.

Jackson Family

1 b & w photograph, Edith M. Jackson upon graduation from Swarthmore, 1913.
2 b & w photographs, Ethel Jackson and Edna Voight upon graduation from Colorado University, 1903.
2 b & w photographs, Herbert Jackson and Helen Jackson, [1900s].
2 b & w photographs, Louise Jackson wearing graduation gown, photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, June 1946.
1 b & w photograph, Paul Jackson, [1940s-1950s].
1 b & w copy photograph, U.S. marine Corp. discharge papers of Raymond Pennager Jackson, 1943.

Jackson, Alice see: Woodruff family
Jackson, Emma Matilda see: Wickersham family
Jackson, Rachel Smith see: Ruth – Jones family
Jackson, William S. see: Lamborn family

Jackson Family Reunion

6 albumen photographs on mounts, series of photographs made at the Jackson family reunion held in 1875 photos by J. S. Beecher of West Chester. Views included are: the Jackson family homestead “Harmony Grove” in London Grove Twp., the “Legendary Spring.” No individuals are identified.

Jacobs, Carroll Brinton see: Green family
Jacobs, Elizabeth Peirce Brinton see: Suinickson family
Jacobs, Sarah
2 copy photographs of painting on mounts, “Aunt Sarah Jacobs” as a young woman.
   1 b & w photograph on mount, Sarah T. Jacobs age 94, photo by G.W. Channell, Spring City, copyright 1905.
   1 b & w photograph on mount, “Sarah Taylor Jacobs, 1811-1907, as Sally Fairthorn in the Story of Kennett, photo 1905, Aunt of Bayard Taylor.”
   1 b & w photograph on mount, Sarah Taylor Jacobs, ca. 1900.

Jacobs Family
   1 b & w photograph, John D. Jacobs posing with airplane, son of Edward and Edith Dillingham Jacobs, [1920s-1930s].
   1 b & w photograph, sepia toned, E. A. Jacobs, [elderly lady] [1910s].
   1 albumen photograph on mount, [group of young ladies and gentlemen] labeled: T. H. B. Jacobs, November 1885. photo by Horning.

Jakeway Family
   1 b & w photograph on mount, Harriet Jakeway of Athens, Pa., photo by Belt Studio, West Chester [1900s].

James Family
   1 b & w photograph, Dr. Arthur E. James, [1950s].
   1 b & w photograph on mount, Ann Phipps James of Glen Mills, Del. Co., PA, 1904, photo by Belt Studio, West Chester.
   1 b & w photograph, Dorothy James, 507 N. New St., 1945.
   1 platinum print, Bushrod James M.D., 1890s.
   1 salted paper print hand colored, Francis James, photo by T. W. Taylor, West Chester.
   1 salted paper print hand colored, Sarah James wife of Francis James, photo by T. W. Taylor, West Chester.
   1 b & w photograph on mount, Mrs. Louisa K. James of Berwyn driving a break cart, ca. 1905.
   1 albumen cabinet card photograph, Thomas, David and Mary James, [1880s], photo by Myers, Philadelphia. The boys are wearing uniforms of the Chester Springs Soldier’s Orphans School.

James family see: Morton family
Jameson, Harry see: Taylor family M – Z
Janney, Beulah, Florence and John see: Webster family

Jardine Family
   1 early d.o.p. photograph, Mrs. Jardine nee Templin at Warren Point, Warwick Twp., [1890s].
**Jarrett Family**
1 b & w photograph, Boyd A. Jarrett, Assistant County Superintendent of Schools, [1930s – 1950s].
1 b & w Barbara Hoopes Jarrett, [1940s].
1 albumen photograph on mount, Elmer, Howard and Lloyd Jarrett, photo by New York Gallery, Reading, [1890s].

**Jarvis Family**
1 b & w photograph, Howard C. Jarvis of Paoli, Pa. [1940s].

**Jasinsky Family**
1 b & w snapshot, “Jasinsky, Urbana, Ohio” [young man wearing band uniform and holding a saxophone], [1940s – 1950s].

**Jefferis, Bailey, see: Clark, Walter M. and family**

**Jefferis, Chalkley**
2 salted paper prints, Chalkley Jefferis, [1850s].

**Jefferis, Plummer E.**
1 cabinet card, Plummer E. Jefferis, Chief of [Good Will Fire Co.], 1890s.
1 b & w photograph, Plummer E. Jefferis posing with a blue print, [1900s].

**Jefferis Family A – L**
1 b & w photograph, Charles Rodney Jefferies, [1950s].
2 photo Christmas cards, b & w and color, Ed and Annetta McFarlan Jefferis, [1950s and 1960s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Lola C. and Helen E. Jefferis age 7 and 5 years, Nov. 1917.
1 b & w photograph on mount, John Nelson Jefferies, Jr., age 11 months, Sept. 1917.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Emma Jefferis Bogart (Mrs. John Bogart), [1890s].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, John Jefferis, brother of William W. and Mortimer Jefferis of West Chester, photo by Parker, Washington, D.C. [1900s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Joshua Jefferis, photo by J. Paul Brown, Wilmington, Del. [1900s].

**Jefferis Family M – Z**
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Mary Sweeney Jefferis, wife of John Jefferis of West Chester, photo by Parker, Washington, D.C., [1900s].
1 b & w snapshot, Samuel Jefferis, [1910s].
1 albumen photograph on mount, Mortimer T. Jefferis, December 1865, photo by F. Gutekunst, Philadelphia.
2 b & w photographs, Silver Wedding Anniversary of Thomas K. and Annie T. Jefferis, May 20, 1905. [Large group of people, no individuals identified.]
1 b & w copy photograph of crayon portrait, William W. Jefferis, [1880s-1890s?]
CCHS Neg #70.

**Jenkins Family**
1 sepia toned photograph, Joseph Erwin Jenkins of Fairville, Chester Co., [1900s].
1 b & w photograph, Leroy Jenkins wedding party, Oct. 21, 1946, Avondale, Pa.,
[photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester.] [Pictured are Leroy Teliaferro Jones
with bride Frances Elizabeth Butler Jones and Matron of Honor Mrs. Robert Jones,
unidentified best man.

**Jenkinson Family**
1 albumen photograph, Thomas Jenkinson, [1870s-1880s].

*Jenkinson family see: Dallett family*

**John, Jimmie and Louise**
1 b & w photo Christmas c
ard, Jimmie and Louise John, 1948.
1 color photo Christmas card, Jimmie and Louise John with merry-go-round,
1990
1 color photo Christmas card, Jimmie and Louise John at Knox Bridge, 1988.
1 color Xerox Christmas card, Jimmie and Louise John, 1997.
1 color Xerox, Katherine Moses Smith and Louise Moses John pose with a break
cart manufactured by George J. Moses of West Chester. [1990s]

**Johnson Family – (file 1)**
1 b & w copy photograph, Geneva Johnson, Pearlie Johnson Lampkins, Mary
Johnson Tinson at 111 S. Adams St., West Chester, [1920s]
1 b & w copy photograph, Emma Johnson and Garfield Johnson with daughter
Ernestine Johnson, [1900s].
1 b & w copy photograph, Richard and Alice Johnson with children Charles
Edward Johnson and Linwood Johnson, at their home at 337 S. Adams St., West Chester,
[ca. 1910].
1 cyanotype, Richard Johnson, Jr., 1895.

**Johnson Family – (file 2)**
1 albumen photograph on mount, Second Leiut. D. D. Johnson of 5th U.S.
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, William Johnson, 1840-1911, photo by
Kuebler, [1900s].
1 sepia toned copy photograph, Oliver Johnson, [1860s].
1 b & w photograph, two images, Robert W. Johnson with wife and infant, photo
by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester, [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, John Johnson, [1940s-1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Rev. Wm. Hallock Johnson of Lincoln University, [1920s].
4 b & w copy photographs, Bible records, John and Emily Knight Johnson 1802-
1903.
Johnston Family

1 albumen photograph on mount, Rev. John H. Johnston, photo by M.B. Yarnell, Phoenixville, [1860s].
1 albumen photograph on mount, Henrietta Clair Johnston (Mrs. John H. Johnston), photo by M. B. Yarnell, Phoenixville, [1860s].

Jones, Ella see: Tanguy family
Jones, Emmor see: Rakestraw family

Jones, Ida E.
1 b & w copy photograph, artist Ida E. Jones, CCHS#1373.
1 b & w snapshot of Ida E. Jones in her living room surrounded by her paintings.

Jones, Ida see: Ruth – Jones family
Jones, Jonathan see: Irwin family

Jones, Joseph R.
1 b & w copy photograph, Joseph R. Jones, 1860s.

Jones, Rufus
1 b & w snapshot, Dr. Rufus Jones and Mrs. Elizabeth Bartram Cadbury Jones in England with Lucy Bancroft Gillett, Dr. Gillett, Emma Cadbury, Marion Longshore, Agnes K. Tierney.

Jones, H. Raymond, Rev. see: Oberholser family
Jones, Mary Ann see: Walker family
Jones, Mrs. Robert see: Jenkins family
Jones, Richard, Jr. see: Massey family II
Jones, Sarah H. see: Cox family
Jones, William Owens see: Ruth- Jones family
Jones family see also: Lukens family

Jones Family
1 sepia toned photograph, Ada Jones of West Chester, 1944.
1 b & w copy photograph, Addison L. Jones, Superintendent of West Chester Schools, [1890s].
1 b & w copy photograph of engraving, Rev. David Jones of Great Valley Baptist Church.
1 b & w copy photograph of daguerreotype, on mount, Mary Jones, wife of John Sloan, [1850s].
1 salted paper copy photograph on mount, Thomas Jones 1792-1849, husband of Elizabeth Todd Jones, photo by F. Gutekunst, 1862.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Elizabeth G. Jones, wife of D. Todd Jones, photo by H. S. Williamson, Lancaster, Pa [1890s].

1 b & w photograph on mount, Edward Bollinger Jones age 5 years, 1903, photo by Gilbert & Bacon, Phila.

1 b & w photograph, George M. Jones of Westtown, [1930s].
1 sepia toned photograph, Jenkin Lloyd Jones, March 17, 1915.
1 b & w photograph, Ray H. Jones of Paoli, Pa. [1930s-1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Roy Jones [Muriel Barnand Jones] of Landenberg, June 16, 1949, photo by Belt’s Studio, West Chester.

Jones Family Reunions

1 b & w photograph, Loller and Jones family party, Dec. 29, 1940, West Chester. Pictured are: Margaret Jones, Elizabeth Fowler, Mary Hartzel, Frank Chambers, Mrs. H. Macelduff, Anna Lilley, Don Jones, Mrs. Margaret King, Ruth Thomas, Bobbie Fowler, Mary Long, Mrs. Ed Jones, Ian Morgan, Edna Jones & husband, Edmund Jones, Helen Morgan, Mame Chambers, Mrs. Emma Jones, Betty Ann Fowler, Clara Jones, Mattie Thorne, Mrs. Thomas, Burris Fowler.

Joyce Family

1 b & w copy photograph of document, Certificate of Satisfactory Service to Ensign John Joyce, Jr., 1945.

Joyce, Charles see: McCormick family II

Kaler/Koehler Family

5 b & x copy photographs, Bible records of the Kaler/Koehler/Coxe family

Kalva Family

1 b & w photograph, Muriel Miller Kalva [wearing wedding dress], Devault, 1953, photo by Melvin L. Gurtizen.

Kapinski Family

1 b & w photograph, Walter and Mary A. Aceto Kapinski wedding party, Coatesville, Oct. 20, 1945, photo attributed to Joseph Belt.

Kasprizk, Laura see: Doll family
Kastman, Carl and Cecil see: Swayne/Suzo family

Kauffman Family

1 b & w photograph, Sidney Kauffman and wife, [1950s-1960s]
1 b & w photograph, Warren Kauffman (?) wearing graduation gown, [1940s-1950s].
1 b & w copy photograph, Honorable Discharge, Frank H. Kauffman, 1945.
Kay, Robert see: Brinton Reunion

**Kearns Family**
1 b & w photo postcard, Rebekah Kearns, 3 years old, [1900s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Grandmother Kearns age 66, [1900s].

**Keating Family**
1 b & w photograph on mount, John Keating, rag picker, [1900s].

Keck, Karl and Lillian see: Reutter family

**Keech Family**
1 b & w photograph, J. Walter Keech, [1920s – 1930s].

Keech, Emily see: Regester family
Keefe family see: Huber family

**Keeler Family**
1 b & w photograph, Harry C. Keeler, [1910s-1920s].

**Keeley, Jerone see: Philips family groups**
Keller, George see: Davis family

**Keenan/Keenen Family**
1 b & w photograph, Gordon Keenen, [1910s-1920s].
1 b & w photograph, Jean Keenan [wearing ballet costume], [1940s-1950s].

**Kegel Family**
1 b & w snapshot, Gretchen Kegel, 4 years old, holding Barbara Jane Kegel, 2 ½ months old, Feb. 26, 1916.

**Keiser Family**
1 b & w copy photograph of photo family tree, Norman Hedley Keiser, 1933 son of David Shetter Keiser and Marjorie Hedley Keister.

**Kell Family**
2 b & w photographs, Rev. J. Garrett Kell of First Presbyterian Church, West Chester, [1950s].

**Kelley/Kelly Family**
1 b & w photograph, Albert Kelly, [1920s-1940s].
1 b & w photograph, George E. Kelley student of Church Farm School, 1948.
1 b & w photograph, Norman Kelly, 1945.
1 matte collodion photograph, M. A. Kelly, Pa. RR agent, Concordville, [1890s].

**Kelso Family**
1 b & w photograph on mount, Mary Jane Kelso posing with sumac, [ca. 1900].
**Kelton Family**

1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Uncle Robert Kelton, April 3, 1902, photo by Barry of Oxford.

1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Aunt Martha Kelton, April 3, 1902, photo by Barry of Oxford.

*Kenmerer, Carrie M.* see: *Mock family*

**Kemp Family**

1 b & w photograph, Miss Carrie Kemp with unidentified man holding a pistol, West Chester, August 24, 1946.

**Kendig, Henry and family**

1 albumen photograph on mount, Mary DeHaven Squibb Kendig of Sadsburyville, [1860s].

1 albumen photograph on mount, Henry Kendig of Sadsburyville, [1860s].

1 hand colored salted paper print, Mrs. Mary Matilda Kendig Frame, [1860s].

1 albumen photograph on mount, Joseph Heslip Kendig, 21 Regt. U. S. Cavalry, [before 1863].

1 albumen photograph on mount, Hannah Elvira Kendig of Sadsburyville [as a teenager], [1860s], married Samuel W. Lincoln.

1 albumen photograph on mount, Hannah Elvira Kendig [as a child], [1850s].

1 albumen photograph on mount, Mr. Kendig and daughter Mary Matilda Kendig, [1850s].

1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Anne Kendig Eaby and her daughter Mrs. Mary Susanne Eaby Richwine, [1910s] photo by J. E. Waters, Chicago.

*Kennedy, Gertrude and William* see: *Pennypacker family*

*Kennedy, Jefferson* see: *Irwin family*

**Kennedy, John F.**

1 b & w photograph, President John F. Kennedy, [1960s].

**Kenney Family**

1 albumen photograph, Horace and Lemuel Kenney, photo by T. B. McGinley, West Chester, [1870s].

1 albumen photograph, [unidentified girl with doll] photo by Gilbert & Bacon, Phila. [1880s].

1 albumen photograph on mount, Albert Kenney, photo by Gilbert & Bacon, Phila. [1890-1893].

1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, Albert Kenney, taken at Turk’s Head Hotel, West Chester, [1900s], pocket Kodak photograph.

1 matte collodion photograph, Lemuel Hotchkiss Kenney 1810-1898, former owner of the Turks Head Hotel, photo by Broadbent and Co., Phila. [1890s].
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, [Interior of] Uncle George Kenney’s come in Connecticut, [1890s].

1 albumen photograph on mount, Lemuel Hotchkiss Kenney’s horse and Phaeton [possibly on Washington St., West Chester], photo by J. C. Paxson, West Chester, [1890s].

**Kent Family**

1 b & w photograph, Grace Kent of West Chester, [1950s], photo by Melvin L. Gurtizen, West Chester.

1 albumen copy photograph on mount, Benjamin Kent will, 1871.

*Kent, Hannah see Schoff family*

**Kerlin Family**


**Kerney Family**

1 b & w photograph, Harry Kerney [holding a horse, with frame house in the background], [1900s-1910s].

*Kerney family see: Dutton family*

**Kerns Family**


**Kerr Family**

1 b & w photograph, Douglas Kerr, [1950s], photo attributed to Melvin L. Gurtizen, West Chester.

*Kerr, Everett see: Perera family*

**Kershaw Family**

1 b & w copy photograph of a halftone reproduction, Charles Kershaw [wearing military uniform], 2/24/1944.

*Kervey, H. Rush see: Philips, George M. (file 2)*

**Kerwin Family**

1 b & w photograph, Jane Kerwin (Mrs. Charles Kerwin), [1940s].

*Kerwin, Miss see: Green, Jesse Cope
Kessler, William R. see: Hodgson family
Kester, Anna see: Fulton family*
**Kift Family**
1 b & w photograph, Joseph Kift, Sr. and his wife Jane, [1890s].
1 b & w photograph, Robert and May Kift with children Leslie, Howe and Virginia, [1890s].

*Kimber, Anna see: Massey family II*
*Kimberly family see: Meyer family*

**King Family**
1 b & w hand-colored photograph, Amish boy, Paul B. King of Cupola, Pa, photo by Charles A. Elston of Downingtown, 3/20/1946.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Rodney King, son of William P. and Kennie Kirk King, photo by C. W. Thomas, Oxford, [between 1900 and 1907].
1 b & w photograph, [Military Police Officer] King, of W. Gay St., West Chester, 6/5/1947.
2 b & w photographs, James L. King, father of Lavinia King of West Chester, [1900s-1920s].
1 photo postcard, [three men posing by out building with basket, picture frame and axe] only Clemson King is identified, [1910s].
1 b & w photograph, Jennie King, 1861-1936, daughter of Fannie Lincoln and Isaac Stubbs Kirk, married William P. King, [1910s].
1 b & w photograph, Frank King family of Malvern, Pa. [1950s]. No individuals identified.
1 b & w photograph, Helen King of Malvern, [1940s-1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Jessie King of Oxford, daughter of Jeremiah King, married 1903 Elwood Moore of Maryland, photo by C.W. Thomas, Oxford, [1900-1903].
1 b & w photograph, Clement King, photo by J. W. Belt, West Chester, [1900s].

*King, Darrell see: Swayne/Suzo family*
*King, Fannie Lincoln see: Walton family*
*King, Margaret see: Jones family reunion*
*King, Mary see: Vernon Family*
*King family see also Regester family*
*Kingsley family see: Darlington family*

**Kinnard Family**
1 b & w photograph, Mickey Kinnard [with dog] of West Chester, Pa. [1900s].

**Kinneman Family**
1 sepia toned photograph, John A. Kinneman, [1920s-1930s].

**Kipe Family**
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Lewis Kipe, photo by Marshall’s Studio, West Chester, [1900s].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Mary Ann Kipe, wife of Lewis, photo by Marshall’s Studio, West Chester, [1900s].
Kirk Family
1 b & w photograph, “Howard T. Kirk, son of Samuel and Lauretta King Kirk, married 6-20-1923 to Helen H. Kirk daughter of Levi and Mary Halloway Kirk.” [1920s].
1 b & w photograph, Jesse R. Kirk and wife Carrie Quigley Kirk of Nottingham, later of Oxford, [1910s].
2 b & w photographs, Mary Brosius Kirk, [holding ear trumpet, book and knitting], [1900s].
1 b & w photograph, [middle aged man] “Kirk – for Miss Elsie Kirk, Feb. 8, 1949”
1 b & w photograph, [three women walking in a rocky field] from Mary B. Kirk estate, [1890s].
1 cyanotype, [family on the porch of a brick house] from Mary B. Kirk estate, [1900s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Hazel, Lauretta and Velma Kirk, children of Wm. J. and Eva Smith Kirk, photo by Killian, Lancaster, PA [1900s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Hazel, Lauretta, Velma and Zella Kirk, children of Wm. And Eva Kirk, photo by Fred Ernest, Lancaster, PA [1900s]

Kirk, Carrie see: Scattergood family
Kirk, Caroline and Sarah see: Parvin family
Kirk, Emma Grier see: Grier family
Kirk, Jennie see: King family
Kirk, R. A. see: Hess family
Kirke, George W. see: Johnson family II
Kissell, Thomas Thorne see: Hemphill – Dallett Reunion

Kistler Family
1 b & w photograph, Dore Lou Kistler of West Chester, [1950s].

Kite Family
1 albumen photograph on mount, Mary L. Kite [wearing Quaker plain dress with bonnet and spectacles], daughter of Thomas and Elizabeth Barnard Kite, [1860s].

Knabb Family
1 photo postcard, Dorothy E. Knabb 6 years old, Ronald A. Knabb 2 years old, photo by D. W. Faulk, Coatesville, [1904-1910s].
1 photo postcard, Dorothy Ella Knabb 8 years old, Ronald Arthur Knabb 4 years old, Doris Marie Wilson 2 years old [with hand puppet], Coatesville, [1910s].

Knauer Family
3 b & w photographs, Guy Knauer, [1940s.]
1 color postcard, Aunt Lena Knauer (wife of Guy Knauer) “One may see Aunt Lena playing the musical saw in her little museum or at the French Creek Falls Hotel

1 b & w photograph, group of 23 people on porch steps, individuals identified are Guy Knauer and Princess Bluefeather, Dec. 25, 1941.

1 b & w photograph on mount, flowers on grave of Mrs. David J. Knauer of Knauertown Reform Cemetery, photo by Horace D. Heistand, Spring City, PA.

Knauer, John see: Philips Family Reunions

Knepper Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, John Boyd Knepper, photo by New York Studio, June 27, 1902.

Knox Family
1 b & w photograph, George M. Knox,[ wearing Tall Cedars of Lebanon hat], [1930s-1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. James Knox, photo by Harry D. Richards, [1930s].
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. James Knox, photo by J. W. Belt, West Chester, [1910s].

Knox, Anita see: Moltz family
Knox, Mrs. James see: Fergus family

Koch Family
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Martha Koch, Feb. 19, 1949.
1 b & w photograph, Harriette B. Koch, Berwyn, Pa., March 12, 1949.

Kodish Family
1 b & w photograph, Flight officer Allen B. Kodish, photo by Miller Studio, [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Flight officer Allen B. Kodish, photo by Geralods Studio, Dallas, [1940s].

Kolva, Donald La Marr see: Stern family

Kowalczyk Family
1 b & w photograph, Henry J. Kowalczyk of Coatesville (wearing military uniform) and bride Mary Yanktavish, [all photographs attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester], 1943.
1 b & w photograph, Mr. & Mrs. Henry J. Kowalczyk with wedding party, 1943. [no individuals identified]
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Henry J. Kowalczyk wearing wedding gown, 1943.

Krallinger family see: Huber family
Kratz Family
1 platinum print on mount, Amanda Kratz, daughter of Jacob and Mary Rieff of Hershey’s Mill, East Goshen, photo by Hansbury Studio, Phila., [ca. 1900].
1 b & w photo Christmas card, J. Homer Kratz, [1940s].

Krause family see: Bunting Family, Davis family

Krauser Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, Carrie Krauser, photo by Rote, Lancaster, Pa. [ca. 1900].

Krisovitch/Krizovich Family
1 b & w copy photograph, honorable discharge papers, Emil E. Kristovich, 1945.
1 b & w copy photograph, naturalizations papers, George Krisovich, 1905.

Kunkle, Mattie see: McNeal family

Kurtz Family
1 halftone print, Helen Hengler Kurtz, [1950s?]

Lack Family
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Thomas Lack, Esq. 1864-1957, of West Chester, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [1896-1900].
1 b & w photograph on mount, District Attorney Thomas Lack of West Chester, photo by Marshall Studio, West Chester, 1904.

LaCoe, Elsey Jane see: Menhennett family

Lacy Family
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Abraham L. Lacy (wearing fire fighter’s uniform), foreman Engine 17 of Philadelphia, photo by Blaul Art Gallery, Philadelphia, [1890s-1900s].

Lafayette, Marquis de
1 b & w copy photograph of engraving, “Le Marquis De LaFayette Marchal de Camp.”

Lahr, Matilda see: Regester family
Lamborn Family
1 b & w photograph, William S. Jackson and Emma L. Lamborn posed before Seven Falls at Colorado Springs, photo by Seven Falls photo & Curio Co. [1900s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, “Nana E.T. Lamborn and first grandson Emerson W. Pert. One year old Jan 28, 1903” photo by Haynes, St. Paul.
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, Hayes Lamborn as a baby, photo by W. F. Grubb, West Chester, [1890s].
1 b & w photograph, Florence Lamborn, July 1945.
1 albumen print, Robert Henry Lamborn, son of Robert and Hannah Pierce Lamborn, died 1895, [photo 1860s].

Lampkins Family
1 b & w photograph, Benjamin Lampkins, Sr., [1920s]
1 color snapshot, Benjamin Lampkins, Jr., on his porch at 230 N. Darlington St. with his original shoe planters, West Chester, July 1992.

Landis Family
2 b & w photographs, Aileen Landis, photos by Belt Studio, West Chester, [1940s].

Landreth, Kate Grier see: Grier family

Lane Family
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, John Irving Lane, husband of Emily Pim Thatcher, photo by Bristol Photo Co., Port Chester, N.Y.?, [1890s].
1 b & w copy photograph on mount, silhouette of Phoebe Coates Lane, photo by Sigman of Phoenixville.
4 b & w snapshots, gravestones, Samuel Lane d. 1814 and Sarah Lane d. 1819. Cemetery not identified.

Lapp Family
1 b & w photograph, Dorothy Beaumont Lapp, librarian in CCHS library, Dec. 20, 1974.
1 b & w photograph, Margaret Beaumont Lapp wearing WAVES uniform, [1940s]. CCHS#3761.
1 b & w photo postcard, “Rock Garden, U.S. Naval Training School (W.R.) Bronx, NY.” Postcard from Margaret B. Lapp to her sister Dorothy, 1944.
1 albumen photograph on mount, photo collage of portraits – U of P [class of 18]92. Pictured are Elbert W. Lapp and A. Herbert Grubb.

Lasko Family
1 b & w photograph, Harry Lasko, [1950s]

Latham Family
2 b & w photographs, signature and seal on document, Lewis Latham (?), n.d.
**Latshaw, Allen**

1 b & w photograph on mount, Allen Latshaw 1871-1940, photo by L Kelling (?). Photographer, Phila. [ca.1900].


1 color postcard, Hereford Mennonite Meeting, Bally, Pa. , published by H. Winslow Fegley, Reading, Pa. “Tombstones of early Latshaws are to be seen on this card. Many descendants of theirs are buried in this cemetery at Bally, Penna.”

1 b & w photograph hand-colored on mount, “The Maples” Allen Latshaw residence, Berwyn, Pa. [1930s].

**Lattanzio Family**

2 b & w photographs, Robert Lattanzio (wearing military school uniform) of Avondale, Jan. 19, 1952.

**Lauther Family**

1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, inscribed; “To my friend, Louisa A. Lauther, 1899, West Palm Beach, Dade County, Florida.” Photo by F. Macke, Cincinnati, Ohio.

**Laurence, Henry and Family**

1 albumen photograph on mount, Mary D. Ashbridge Laurence, photo by E. S. Marshall, West Chester, PA. [1877].

1 albumen photograph on mount, Henry Laurence, photo by E. S. Marshall, West Chester, PA. [1877].

1 albumen photograph on mount, Anna Laurence, daughter of Henry and Mary Laurence, photo by Paxson and Marshall, West Chester, PA. [1876-1877]

* Lay, Thomas see: Dallett family
* Leach, Louisa Grier see: Grier family

**Leaf Family**

1 b & w photograph, “Mrs. Nathaniel Leaf member of the West Chester Rifle Club”, [ca. 1900]

**Lear Family**

1 b & w photograph on mount, Harry T. Lear, photo by Belt Studio, West Chester, [1901-1910].

1 b & w photograph, [gentleman labeled: A.B. Lear’s father], [1910s].

**Lee Family**

1 b & w photograph, Leonard K. Lee, [1920s-1930s].

1 b & w photograph, labeled: Heine Lee? [looks like Leonard K. Lee], [1920s-1930s].

* Leebore, Marie Athenaide see: Dallett family*
Leech Family
1 albumen photograph on mount, Dr. J. Stuart Leech, early Downingtown physician. [1860s-1870s].

Leeds, Morris S. see: Scattergood family

Lees Family
1 b & w photograph, Mary Lees, [1950s].

Levy Family
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Inez Levy with three little girls and a baby, [photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester], 9-17-1945.

Le Fevre Family
1 b & w photograph, Betty Le Fevre, [1930s-1940s].

Leiper Family
2 b & w copy photographs of portrait paintings of Thomas Leiper and Elizabeth Coultas (Grey) Leiper.

Lemberger Family
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Joseph L. Lemberger of Lebanon, Pa., August 5, 1913, photo by F. Gutekunst, Philadelphia.

Lemmon Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, Marple Lemmon, [1900s].

Lentz Family
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Naomi S. Lentz, Mauch Chunk, Carbon Co., Pa., photo by S. J. Zellner, Mauch Chunk, Pa. [1910s].

Leonard Family
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Captain Henry Leonard, U.S. Marine corps, photo by C. M. Gilbert, Phila. [1900s-1910s].

LePatourel Family
1 b & w photograph, Betty LePatourel congratulates Carolyn Maurer, Hood College May Queen. Betty LePatourel of West Grove is a member of the May Court., photo by Hood College, Frederick, Maryland, [1940s-1950s].

Leukel Family
1 b & w photograph, Rev. George Allen Leukel, Kennett Square, PA., former pastor Little Britain Church, [1920s?]

Lewis, Annetta Taylor see: Zeller family
Lewis, Graceanna
1 albumen photograph on mount, Graceanna Lewis, [1860s].
1 b & w copy photograph, Graceanna Lewis, [1870s].
2 b & w copy photograph of engraving, Graceanna Lewis, [1880s].

Lewis, Jesse E. see: Philips Family Reunions

Lewis Family I
1 albumen photograph, Ama Lewis, [1890s].
1 albumen photograph, Levi Lewis, [1880s-1890s].
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, [group of people in sun with fans and straw hats. Identified are: “C. Mary Lewis, Uncle Sam and second wife, Joe Sellers, C. Lizzie Garrett” [1890s].
1 b & w photograph, “Rev. D. E. Lewis, Baptist, Malvern” [1920s-1930s].
4 b & w copy photographs, Clara and Emma Brinton and grandfather Elijah Lewis, [1870s]. Clara Brinton Maule 1863-?, Emma Brinton Maule 1846-1916, Elijah Lewis 1799-1884.
1 b & w photograph, J. Maurice Lewis, Easttown Twp. Policeman, [1940s-1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Lucy Biddle Lewis, copy photo by Phillips, Phila. [1910s].
1 b & w photograph, Sharpless Windle Lewis, agent for Penna. RR, Kennett Square, Pa., photo by Kauffman and Garrett, Phila. [1900s-1910s].
1 salted paper print, Aunt Tacy Lewis (wearing Quaker plain dress), [1850s]
2 b & w photographs, Victor Lewis of West Chester (wearing beard and top hat for West Chester’s Sesquicentennial. He is pictured with an unidentified boy in one view), 1949.
1 b & w copy photograph of silhouette, Judge William Lewis, [1700s.]
1 studio proof paper photograph, Carlton T. Lewis, [1890s].
1 salted paper print, Hannah Sharpless Lewis, [1850s]. Inscribed: “Grandmother Hannah Sharpless married Eli Lewis our Grandfather, they were married December 22, 1814.”

Lewis Family II
1 salted paper print, Elizabeth R. Lewis, photo by Vansciver, Phila. [1850s].
1 salted paper print, Mariann Lewis, photo by R. N. Keely, Phila. [1860s].

Levis Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, Abbie Thatcher Levis, photo by D. W. Faulk, Coatesville, PA [a copy photograph of a ca. 1900 photograph].

Liamin Family
1 b & w passport photograph, Major Dimitri A. Liamin, photo by Joseph Belt, West Chester, [1940s].
Lichtenfeld Family
1 b & w photograph, two images, Samuel Lichtenfeld of West Chester, photo by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester, [1950s].

Light Family (file 1)
1 b & w copy photograph of crayon portrait, David Light 1857-1939, [1880s].
1 b & w copy photograph of crayon portrait, James Andrew Watt, 1806-1886, [1850s].
1 b & w copy photograph of crayon portrait, Jackson Watt of Oxford, [1860s].
1 b & w copy photograph of crayon portrait, Mary Ann Watt Ross wife of David Light, 1863-1897, [1880s].
1 albumen cabinet card and 1 b & w copy photograph, David and Mary Ann Watt Ross Light, [ca. 1886].
1 b & w copy photograph, David Light farm Faggs Manor and Ewing Road, Londonderry Twp. David Light pictured with horse. [late 1880s].
1 color aerial photograph, David Light farm showing house and barn [late 1980s].

Light Family (file 2)
1 b & w photograph, Violet Whitney Light, [1940s].

Lilley, Anna see: Jones family reunion

Lincoln, Robert T.
1 albumen CDV, Robert T. Lincoln, photo by Warren, Lowell, Mass, Feb. 1863, accompanied by photocopy of manuscript.

Lincoln, Abraham
1 b & w photograph of the Lincoln chair in CCHS collection, 1968.
1 albumen photograph, Abraham Lincoln by J. McClees, Phila, [late 1850s].

Lincoln, Lydia
1 hand-colored photograph, Lydia Lincoln, photo by James & Brother, Phila., [ca. 1860].

Lincoln Family
1 b & w photograph, Robert Lincoln at the Lincoln Memorial, National Photo Co., Washington, D.C., June 2, 1922.
1 b & w copy photograph, George V. Lincoln of the Moscow Academy, [late 1860s].
1 b & w copy photograph, Mary Lincoln, wife of George V. Lincoln, [late 1860s.]
1 platinum print, George E. Lincoln, son of George V. and Mary Lincoln, [1890s].
Linder Family
1 b & w photograph, Mr. Charles Linder and Mrs. Edith Mae Parry Linder of West Chester and wedding party, August 11, 1945, [photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester].

Lindsey family
1 b & w photograph, Irene Lindsey and infant of Avondale, [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, two images, William Lindsey, [1940s-1950s].

Lindstrand Family
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Carl Linstrand sitting on a park bench, West Chester, [1900s].

Linengood Family
1 b & w photograph, Dr. Linengood at the Wild Cat hotel, Honeybrook Twp. with large dog and water pump, [1900s].

Linton Family
2 b & w snapshots of Linton family groups at a friends meeting house and cemetery, no individuals identified, [1930s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Linton family group sitting under large tree, [1900s]. No individuals identified.
1 p.o.p. photograph, five women sitting in front of doorway of Birmingham Meeting, labeled: “At Birmingham 7-1900” No individuals identified.
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, family group in parlor, [1890s]. No individuals identified.
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, two women reading in parlor, [1890s.] No individuals identified.
1 b & w copy photograph, woman wearing Quaker plain dress, [1860s].
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, man with long beard, [1890s?].
1 p.o.p. copy photograph on mount, middle aged woman, [1860s].
1 p.o.p. photograph, three brothers, Mahlon, Oliver M. and Eli H. Linton, [1890s].

Little Family
1 b & w photograph, two images, Emily Little, Jan. 1952, (woman wearing Salvation Army uniform) photo by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester.

Lloyd Family (file 1)
1 p.o.p. photograph, “Mr. and Mrs. Horace Lloyd of Phoenixville, Dr. Morton G. Lloyd, Miss Carrie Lloyd (Mrs. Horter), Miss Elizabeth Lloyd (Mrs. Dancy), taken 1900.”
1 albumen photograph on mount, “Taken at Berwyn July 4, 1887 by Henry T. Coates, 51 members of Lloyd, Coates and Troth families.” No individuals identified.
1 b & w photograph, Clement E. Lloyd of Phila., Horace Lloyd of Phoenixville (died 1911), Clara Jester Lloyd of Phoenixville (died 1936), Dr. Henry [Dancy], Elizabeth [Lloyd Dancy] and child John Lloyd Dancy taken about 1906.
2 b & w photographs, R. Louis Lloyd, [1920s-1930s].
1 b & w photograph, group of guests at R. Louis Lloyd and Mercy Powell Lloyd’s 50th wedding anniversary at Mansion House hotel, photo by Joseph Belt, West Chester, March 23, 1947. No individuals identified.
2 b & w photographs of young people skiing and sledding, [possibly at Lloyd’s home near Ludwig’s Corner, 1940s].
1 b & w snapshot, Mercy Powell Lloyd, [1940s].
2 b & w snapshots, R. Louis Lloyd with lambs and unidentified farmers, [1940s].
1 b & w snapshot, young man leading cow [possibly on Lloyd’s farm near Ludwig’s Corner, 1940s].
3 b & w snapshots, young woman feeding lambs [possibly on Lloyd’s farm near Ludwig’s Corner, 1940s].
3 b & w snapshots, deep snow along road, [possibly Route 100 near Lloyd’s farm near Ludwig’s Corner, 1940s?]
3 b & w photographs, men riding hunters jumping fences and a lady driving a four-wheeled carriage at a horse show, [1900s].

Lloyd Family (file 2)
1 b & w photograph on mount, Abigail Lloyd, [1920s-1930s].

Loag Family
7 b & w copy photographs of Loag family Bible records 1761-1867.

Loag, Elizabeth King see: Dallett family

Lobland family
1 b & w photograph, two images, John Lobland, photo by Melvin L. Gurtizen, West Chester, [early 1950s].

Lockman family

Lodge Family
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Annie Lodge, March 1906 of West Chester, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Susan C. Lodge, March 1906 of West Chester, photo by F. Gutekunst, Philadelphia.
Logan Family
2 b & w wedding photographs, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Logan, [1940s], [attributed to Joseph Belt, West Chester]. View of the couple alone and with two unidentified women. Mr. Logan wears a decorated military uniform.
1 b & w photograph, Jennie Hibberd Logan, (wearing fur decorated hat and coat), [1890s.]
1 albumen photograph on mount, Eli Logan 1791-1880, photograph by H. C. Phillips, Phila., [late 1860s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, labeled: “Probably Eli Logan,” photo by Belt Studio, West Chester, [after 1901]. [CN this identification is most likely incorrect]

Loller Family
1 b & w photograph in mat, Ruth and Ralph Loller, photo by Albert Biles, West Chester, [1921?]
1 b & w photograph in mat, “Ralph Benson Loller, age 10 months weight 35 lbs.”, photo by Albert Biles, West Chester, [1922?].

Lomax Family
1 b & w photograph, Harry Lomax of West Chester, [1950s].

Long Family
1 p.o.p. photograph, “George E. Long’s camp, duck time, George with the gun, 1893”. [Tent with game on display and two other unidentified men].
1 matte collodion cabinet card, Mrs. Stephen Long, photo by Gilbert & Bacon, Phila. [1890s].

Long, Mary see: Jones family reunion
Longebaugh, Wesley see: McFarland family
Longshore, Marion see: Jones, Rufus

Loomis Family
1 b & w snapshot, “Five generations picture, Mrs. John K. Loomis age 94 (Mrs. Susanna Townsend Loomis died March 11, 1944), her son Frank O. Loomis, his daughter Mrs. Edna Swayne, her son Bayard E. Swayne, his daughter Susan Swayne.” [1941-1944].
1 b & w photograph, “Raymond and Pearl Loomis at ages 29 and 16 months, July 1913, Coatesville, Pa.”
1 b & w photograph, Frank O. Loomis, photo by Joseph Belt, West Chester, [1940s].

Loper, Sarah Byrd see: Byrd family

Lotz Family
1 b & w photograph, William T. Lotz (wearing military uniform) of Ohio, [1940s].
Loughlin, Edna Ida see: Yarnall family

Love Family
1 b & w photograph, Nancy Love, daughter of Eddie and Virginia A. Love of West Chester, Dec. 1951.

Love, Betty see: Taylor family M - Z

Lowe Family
1 b & w photograph, Albert Lowe, (wearing military uniform) of West Chester, 1945. [Photo attributed to Joseph Belt, West Chester].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Mary Lowe, photo by Rippel, Sunbury, Pa. [1890s].

Lowry Family
1 b & w copy photograph, Dr. Robert Lowry, [1850s].

Lucas Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, Charles C. Lucas (died 1948), photo by J. W. Belt, West Chester, [1901-1910].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Charles and Gertrude Lucas, photo by Belt Studio, West Chester, [1910s].
1 b & w copy photograph, honorable discharge papers of Charles E. Lucas, Jr., 1946.

Luckie Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, S. Blair Luckie, 1874-1924, [photo 1920s].

Ludwick Family
2 b & w copy photographs of daguerreotypes, labeled: “Mary (Anna Maria) wife of Jacob Ludwick born Feb. 2, 1759 died April 10, 1835. Jacob Ludwick for whom Ludwicks Corner was named born Aug. 4, 1755 died May 6, 1833. [CN: These photos are misidentified. Photography was not invented until 1839 and these people are wearing late 1850s costume.]

Ludwig Family
1 b & w photograph, Rev. James J. Ludwig, [1950s].

Lukens, Rebecca Webb Pennock
1 hand-colored salted paper print, Rebecca Lukens, photo by Wendroth, Taylor and Brown, Phila. [1850s]. CCHS #914.

Lukens Family
1 b & w copy photograph, Mary S. Lukens, [1880s].
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, George W. and Mary S. Lukens driving a horse and four-wheeled cart, [1900s].
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, Mary S. Lukens, Penny photo from Thomas Studio, Oxford, [1890s].
1 b & w snapshot, Mary and Oliver Toot and cousin Fred Strawbridge on the porch, November 11, 1937.
1 photo Christmas card, F. H. Strawbridge, [1920s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Oliver and Mary Lukens Toot, [1900s]
1 b & w photograph, labeled: “Mother at the farm, Aunt Lottie Lukens”, [1940s]
1 b & w photograph, Charlotte Jones Lukens standing before the cornfield at the farm near Lincoln University.
1 b & w copy photograph, Lottie Jones Lukens and her sister Sallie Jones Fenton, [ca. 1850].
1 b & w copy photograph, “Lottie” Charlotte Jones Lukens, [1860s].
2 b & w copy photographs, Daniel and Charlotte Jones Lukens with daughter Mary S. Lukens at home near Lincoln University, [1900s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Lottie Lukens holding a cat on the porch taken at her house in East Nottingham Twp., Chester County, [1900s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, the barn at Daniel Lukens farm East Nottingham, Pa. [1900s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Barn at West Grove, Lukens farm at “Rock Grove” now (1971) owned by Warren Porter, [1900s].

**Luminello Family**
2 b & w photographs, John Luminello wedding, [photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester], [1940s]. View of the bride and groom alone and with the wedding party. No individuals identified.

**Lumis Family**
1 b & w photograph, Howard Lumis, [before 1937].
1 b & w photograph, J. Howard Lumis of West Chester, [ca. 1927].
1 cabinet card photograph, J. Howard Lumis, register of wills and Democratic chairman of Chester County, photo by W. Francis Grubb, West Chester, [1890s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, J. Howard Lumis, photo by L. P. Marshall, West Chester, [1900s].

**Lutz Family**
1 b & w photograph, William Lutz, [1940s].
2 b & w photographs, Willard H. Lutz, [1950s].

**Lyle Family**
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, “Clarence Lyle’s mother”, photo by S. H. Cope, Norristown, PA., [ca. 1900].

**Lynch Family**
1 print [photogravure?], M. Henry Lynch, [1900s].
Lyon Family
1 b & w copy photograph of engraving, Patrick Lyon in prison.

Lyster Family
1 b & w photograph, Walter Lyster of West Chester and bride [possibly Anna F. Taylor], [photo attributed to Joseph Belt, West Chester], [1930s-40s].

Lytle Family
1 b & w copy photograph of a family chart, “Descendants of Thomas Lytle and Polly Wilson” by Hershel B. Rochelle. Chart has tipped on photos of family members: Moses Lytle, Joseph Lytle, Wilson Lytle, John Lytle, William Lytle, Wilson Lytle; Abe, James and Jeff Lytle, Belle Noble Mann, Sam T. Lytle, Mabel Dexter and Clarence Lytle, Della Rochelle, Hershel Rochelle.

Mabley Family
1 d.o.p. photograph, Rev. Edward G. Mabley with his wife and children, Rector of St. Mary’s, [1893-1895]. [CN: Rev. E. Thomas Mably was rector of St. Mary’s, Warwick Twp. from 1893-1895.]

Macan Family
1 b & w passport photograph, Charles Macan, Jan 12, 1946.

MacDonald, John H. see: Clark, Walter M. and family
MacDonald family see: Grier family
MacDonald see also: McDonald family
Macelduff, Mrs. H. see: Jones family reunion

MacElree Family
1 b & w snapshot, Wilmer W. MacElree with his wife Ella Eyre MacElree and daughter, Mary Eyre MacElree [1930s].
2 b & w snapshots, Wilmer W. MacElree at London Tract Baptist Church, May 23, 1936.
1 b & w snapshot, Wilmer W. MacElree with unidentified man, [1930s].
1 b & w snapshot, Francis Brinton, Wilmer W. MacElree, Carl Muth and one unidentified man with Boundary Stone, May 23, 1936.
1 b & w photograph, Wilmer W. MacElree making a speech to Chester County Historical Society members, October 17, 1954.
1 b & w photograph, an unidentified couple, George Moore, Mrs. T. B. Read [Harriet Denison Butler Read], Mrs. Stradley, W.W. MacElree at Hopewell Methodist Church, [ca. 1900.]

MacFarland, Major see: Coyle family

Machemer Family
1 b & w photograph, John Machemer of Biddle St. West Chester, March 7, 1949.
Mackey, A Wilson see: Clark, Walter M. and family
Mackey, Paul see: Ruth – Jones family

Maclay Family
1 b & w copy photograph of miniature portrait on mount, Wm. Maclay, United States Senator from Pennsylvania, 1789-1791, born in New Garden Twp., Chester County.

MacLean, Dorothy M. see: Whitcraft family

MacVeagh Family
1 b & w copy photograph of engraving from Harper’s Weekly, Franklin MacVeagh, 1873. See ALA portrait index.

Macy Family
1 b & w copy photograph, Elias Macy, son of Samuel and Mary Macy, [ca. 1900].

Mahers Family
2 b & w photographs, John Mahers of West Chester with bride and two unidentified friends, photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, one labeled: Sept. 27, 1946, the other labeled Oct. 1946.

Maiersperger, Robert see: Swope, Charles E.
Maison, Lizzie see: Martin family

Maitland Family
1 b & w photo postcard, Lois Jeane Maitland 2 years 7 months, William Dean Maitland 4 ½ months, Coatesville, Pa. [1910s-1920s].
1 b & w photo postcard, Emma Wilson Maitland of Coatesville, photo by Bailey Studios, Phila., 2/24/1913.
1 b & w photo postcard, Emma Wilson Maitland of Coatesville, photo by Bailey Studios, Phila, [1910s].

Majors family
1 b & w photograph hand colored, Francis Majors, June 5, 1945.

Makin, Jeanette M. see: Parker, Samuel and family

Makiver Family
1 b & w photo postcard, Private Ira D. Makiver [wearing World War I army uniform], July 13, 1918, photo by W. G. Spiker, photographer, Camp Johnston, Fla., includes photocopy of letter to Miss Lydia Shepherd of West Chester.
Malin Family
1 b & w photograph, George Malin, Jr. of Malvern with wife and baby [wearing Mennonite dress, 1950s].
1 salted paper print, hand-colored, John Malin and daughter Caroline of Malin Hall, [1850s].

Malin-Garrett Family
1 b & w photograph on mount and 1 b & w copy photograph, Malin-Garrett family reunion, West Chester, PA, 1896. Pictured are: Helen Elizabeth Malin, Edith Belle Malin, Clara Priest, Francis Jefferis Malin, Julia Garrett McMahon, George McMahon, Mary Lizzie Malin Heald, Raymond Heald, Hannah Garrett Malin, George Evan Malin, Anna Belle Malin Hunt, Wilmer Hunt, Mary A. Garrett Priest, Alfred Heald, Sally Garrett Way, Blanche Way, Elizabeth Agnes Calhoun Malin, John Arthur Malin, Will Hunt. Photos of George Garrett and wife Clara Chamberlain Garrett are displayed with the group.

Malone, Edith Byrd see: Byrd family

Mancil Family
1 b & w photograph, Edwin B. and Kate P. Tomlinson Mancil, [ca. 1938]. Labeled: “Mr. and Mrs. Mancil, had a daughter Anita, one boy in postal service, in the Methodist choir for years.”

Mann Family
1 b & w photograph, Bill Mann, [1940s-1950s].

Mann, Belle Noble see: Lytle family

Manuel Family
1 b & w copy photograph, Mrs. Eunice Manuel, Avondale, 1943.

March Family
1 b & w photograph, Angeline March, 1943 [wearing monogrammed scarf].
1 platinum print, Blanche and Harry Paul March, children of Jacob and Hannah Dyer March of Spring City. Blanche later married Clyde Gerhart. [Photo 1890s].
1 b & w copy photograph on mount, Michael March founder of The March Brownback Stove Company, 1848.

Marino Family
2 b & w photographs, Doris I. Whisler and Pete Marino wedding, [photo by Melvin L. Gurtizen, May 1954]. Two studio portraits, one view with bridge and groom alone, a second view with the wedding party.

Markley Family
1 b & w photograph, Annabelle Markley, [1950s-1960s].
Markley family see: Pim family (file 2)

Marlowe, Julia

Marsh Family
1 b & w photograph, labeled: “Marsh wedding, Nov. 20, 1943” [photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester] [Photo of bride and groom with wedding party, no individuals identified. Groom wears army uniform.

Marshall Family A – L
1 sepia toned copy photograph, Frances L. A. Marshall, 1850.
1 b & w copy photograph, Hannah and Elizabeth Marshall, [twin toddlers], 1854.
1 sepia toned copy photograph of painted portrait, Dr. George Marshall, 1790-1822.
2 matte collodion cabinet cards, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Marshall, photo by Bucher, Wilmington, Del., [1890s].
1 matte collodion photograph, Hannah Marshall, Nov. 26, 1904, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester.
1 matte collodion photograph, Lizzie Marshall, Nov. 26, 1904, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester.

Marshall, C.G. see: Cochran family

Marshall Family M – Z
1 b & w copy photograph, Milton Marshall, 1800-1890, [original photo 1840s], photo copied by H. G. Borgfeldt, Wilmette.
1 b & w snapshot, [unidentified elderly woman with fan and crutch], [1900s-1920s].
1 sepia toned photograph, Phelena Marshall Temple, June 1915.
1 sepia toned copy photograph, Wm. P. Marshall, 1849. See daguerreotype collection for same image.
1 b & w photograph, Samuel Marshall, 1910s-1920s].
1 b & w photograph, Thomas W. Marshall in his office, [ca. 1900].
1 albumen copy photograph, Umphrey Marshall, [1850s].
1 b & w photograph, Wm. P. Marshall, bank president in his office, [ca, 1900].
2 p.o.p. photographs, one on mount, Wm. P. Marshall on the steps of the National Bank of Chester County, High St., West Chester, 1899.
1 p.o.p. photograph, William P. Marshall with the two Groff boys in front of the Marshall house in West Goshen, [ca. 1900].
1 albumen photograph on mount, Sarah Marshall Cochran, R. Mary Marshall and Louie Hickman Gawthrop riding in a carriage, photo by Dr. C. B. Cochran of West Chester, [1880s].
Marshall, Samuel see: Groff family

Marshall Family Reunions
1 b & w photograph of large Marshall family group, [1930s]. Some individuals are identified: Mr. & Mrs. John Bernard, Mr. & Mrs. John Gurskey, Bertram Gurskey, Paul Gurskey, William Hatton, Mrs. Louisa John, Mrs. Frank Lacey, Mrs. John Leary, Carolyn Leary, Elsie Leary, Harry Leary, Mr. & Mrs. Aquila Marshall, Bertha Marshall, Elmer Marshall, Milton Marshall, Caroline P. Marshall, Mr. & Mrs. Bartram P. Marshall, Mrs. Emeline Marshall, Mr. & Mrs. Wilmer Marshall, Laura McCowan, Mary McCowan, Mr. & Mrs. Marshall Mercer, Mrs. Theresa Mercer, Truman Parmer, Ross Parmer, Dorothy Parmer, Mrs. Elsie McCowan Parmer, Mr. & Mrs. Howard Rissell, Clara Rissell, Mr. & Mrs. Jasper Thomas, Mr. Thomas, Mr. & Mrs. A. L. Whitmer.

Martin Family
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, Ernest Martin [as an infant], [1890s-1900s].
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, Miriam Martin [as an infant], [1890s-1900s].
1 d.o.p. photograph on mount, photo labeled: “Lizzie Maison, Mary B. Martin, Mother M, Aunt Lizzie, 1899.”
1 b & w photograph, Jennie Martin, photo by Gilbert & Bacon, Phila., [1910s].

Martin, Josephine see: Dallett family
Martin, Mary B. Holton see: Holton family

Masefield, John

Mason Family
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Ethel V. Mason of Chrome, photo by Marshall’s Studio, West Chester, [1900s].

Massey Family (file 1)
1 matte collodion photograph, Anna B. Massey, [1890s].
1 b & w photo postcard, unidentified man with George H. Massey standing by a pile of lumber, 1916.
1 b & w photograph, Hugh Massey, Jr. of Exton with bride Giovanna D’Andrea and wedding party, July 4, 1945.

Massey Collection (file 2)
1 b & w copy photograph of miniature portrait, Richard Jones, Jr., 1823-1904, (brother-in-law of Isaac and George V. Massey), photo by Francis L. Turner, Dover, Del.
1 b & w copy photograph of daguerreotype, Robert V. and Anna Kimber Massey, of Philadelphia, [1850s].

1 b & w copy photograph of daguerreotype, George Massey, 1767-1848, of West Whiteland, Chester County, Pa. [1840s].

1 b & w copy photograph of albumen photograph, Rachel V. Massey, 1806-1885, of W. Whiteland daughter of George and Susanna Valentine Massey, [1860s].


1 b & w snapshot, home of George Massey on Lincoln Highway near Exton, W. Whiteland twp., [1940s-1950s].

1 b & w photograph, Thomas Massey house, Lawrence Rd. in Marple Twp, Delaware County, PA, [1930s-1940s].

1 b & w copy photograph of painting from the collection of Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts, Celeste de Longpre Massey (Mrs. Austin Stevins Hecksher), painting by Bernard Uhle.


1 b & w copy photograph of painting, Salome Jane Carpenter (Mrs. Thomas Henry Burrows), painting by Isaac L. Williams, 1846. Daughter of John S. and Massey Gibbons Carpenter.

1 b & w copy photograph of painting, Massey Gibbons (Mrs. John Smith Carpenter) 1788-1826, painting by Sophie Wright. Daughter of Wm. & Jane Massey Gibbons of Lancaster Co., PA.

**Mateer Family**

1 b & w photograph, Margaret Mateer, photo by M.D. Freeman, West Chester, [1920s].

*Mateer, Mary see: Harris family and Hoff family*

**Mather family**

1 b & w photograph, Jane Mather riding in a horse show, photo by Kutcher Studio, Phila. [1930s-1940s].

*Mather, Mary see: Trimble family*

**Matlack, Anna Mary**

1 albumen photograph on mount, Anna Mary Matlack, photo by Eber Woodward, West Chester, [1860-1868].

*Matlack, Catherine see: Worrall family*
Matlack, Lorena B.

1 p.o.p. photograph, Lorena B. Matlack in Berlin, October 23, 1897.
1 albumen photograph on mount, Mrs. William Thomas, Genevieve S. Zane and Lorena B. Matlack in Atlantic City, NJ, June 1891.
1 albumen photograph on mount, Genevieve S. Zane and Lorena B. Matlack buried in the sand at Atlantic City, June 1891.
1 albumen photograph on mount, Genevieve S. Zane and Lorena B. Matlack dressed in bathing suits on the beach at Atlantic City, June 1891.
1 albumen photograph on mount, Genevieve S. Zane, Lorena B. Matlack and Harry Paiste dressed in bathing suits on the beach at Atlantic City, June 1891.
1 matte collodion photograph, Lorena B. Matlack with Helen Arnold, West Chester, [1900s].

Matlack Family

1 b & w photo postcard, Bertha Matlack, photo by Albert, Atlantic City, NJ [1910s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Mildred Matlack, student of West Chester High School, [1900s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Mr. & Mrs. Caleb J. Matlack of East Goshen, photo by Marshall’s Studio, West Chester, [1890s.]
1 b & w photograph in mat, Rev. J.B. [Joaquim Bishop] Matlack of West Chester, active in Hamonton Methodist Church, photo by Belt Studio, West Chester, [1920s-1930s].

Mattison Family

1 b & w photograph, Sandra Mattison, [1950s-1960s].

Mattson Family

1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Fred Mattson, Jr., (formerly Sara J. Crooks) of Kennett Square, 1945.

Mauger Family

1 b & w photograph, Frank Mauger of Malvern, photo by M. D. Freeman of West Chester, [1920s-1930s].

Maule, Clara Brinton see: Lewis family I
Maule, Emma Brinton see: Lewis family I

Maurer Family

1 b & w photograph, Edward Maurer, student at Church Farm School, June 9, 1947.

Maurer, Carolyn see: LePatourel family
Maus, Susan see: Taylor family A - L
Mayes family see: Hemphill – Dallett Reunion
**Maynard Family**
1 b & w photograph, two images, Margaret Maynard of West Chester, photo by Belt Studio, [1940s].

*McAllister, Sarah see: Downing family*

**McBrath Family**
1 b & w photograph, Alice McBrath of Kennett Square, [dressed in a graduation gown], June 4, 1948.

**McCadden Family**
1 b & w copy photograph, will of Richard McCadden, 1757, photo by Albert Biles, West Chester.

**McCall Family**
1 platinum print on mount, inscribed: “Mrs. George A. McCall, Belair,” photo by C. S. Bradford, West Chester, [ca. 1895].

**McCallin Family**

**McCarns, Theordora Pearl Woodward see: Woodward family**
**McCordell, Helen see: Seldomridge**

**McCarty Family**
1 b & w copy photograph, Sgt. James McCarthy, Co. D of 97th Volunteers [holding a tattered flag]. CCHS#177. [See: Miscellaneous file: Military Organizations for original.]  
1 b & w photograph, Miss Grace D. McCarthy, [1910s-1920s].

**McCarthy, Grace D. see also: Swope, Charles S.**

**McClain Family**

**McClellan, Joseph**
2 b & w copy photographs, Commendation to Leiut. Joseph McClellan for service during the American Revolution.  
1 b & w copy photograph, embroidered pocketbook carried by Joseph McClellan during the Revolution.
McClosky Family
1 sepia photo postcard, William McClosky, photo by Cotner, [1900s].

McClurg Family
1 b & w photograph, James Patterson McClurg son of Elizabeth Grier and William Henry McClurg, [1920s-1930s].

McCombs Family
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Helen McCombs of Washington Ave, Downingtown, [1940s-1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Phyllis Broomall McCombs, (Mrs. Francis McCombs), [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Phyllis McCombs and son Jimmy, [1940s-1950s].

McComsey Family
2 b & w photographs, Mrs. A. McComsey, Jackson Ave., Downingtown, [1940s].
2 b & w photographs of unidentified young man wearing military uniform, [1940s].
4 b & w photographs unidentified young woman, [1940s]
5 b & w photograph of unidentified twin boys playing in a backyard with a dog, [1940s].

McConaghy Family
1 b & w photograph, George H. McConaghy, [1910s].

McConnell, Susan
1 scanned reproduction of a gelatin printing-out-paper photograph of Susan McConnell, [ca. 1904-1912].

McCord Family
1 copy photograph of a sepia toned photograph, Ira D. McCord P.M. [Past master], 1902.

McCordell Family
1 b & w photograph, M.B. McCordell, Jr., Frazer, Pa. [1920s-1930s].

McCormick Family (file 1)
1 b & w photograph, Margaret Williamson McCormick, grandchild of Passmore Williamson, resided near Mechanicsburg [seated in garden of lilies], [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Percy H. McCormick, [1920s-1930s].

McCormick Family (file 2)
1 b & w wedding photograph, Charles A. McCormick and Charlotte M. Donovan wedding, April 9, 1921. Pictured are: Russell Wolf, William McCormick, Helen Donovan, Miss Nellie McCormick, Miss Helen Morgan, Mrs. Wm. J. Tigue, Miss Beatrice Broomall, Percy A. McCormick, Charles H. Frame, Charles Joyce.
1 p.o.p. photograph of George B. McCormick riding in a horseless carriage before a stone house with porch, [1900s].

1 b & w photograph, hand colored, George B. McCormick with a group of unidentified women and children at Everhart Park, West Chester, photo by Roney, [1900s].

1 b & w photograph on mount, “Squad of the Mountain Springs Rifles having a jolly time in the basement of their splendid club house in Ephrata, Pa., 1902”. George B. McCormick pictured.

McCowan Family
1 matte collodion photograph, Rupert McCowan, September 1903, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, PA.

McCoy Family
1 b & w photograph, Garfield McCoy, Pennsylvania Ave., Downingtown, PA, [1940s], photo by Joseph W. Belt, West Chester.

McCrary, Ed & Edith see: Byrd family

McCrea Family
1 matte collodion photograph, Charley McCrea, photo by Harry A. Webb, Philadelphia, [1900s].

McCready Family
1 matte collodion photograph, inscribed: “Mr. C. F. McCready, Captain of the Relay Team, West Chester Normal School,” [1900s].
1 photo postcard, Mrs. Mary and Irene McCready, [1900s].

McCrone Family
1 b & w photograph, inscribed: “Ross McCrone, went to Siam to teach”, photo by Belt Studio, West Chester, [1900s].

McCurdy Family
1 b & w photo Christmas card, David McCurdy [posing with an antique car], 1953.

McDermott Family
1 b & w photo Christmas card, the Leo D. McDermott family [parents with eight children] are shown boarding a TWA airplane, 1965. Pictured are: Virginia and Leo D. McDermott with children: Janice, Denise, Ginny, Marie, Pam, Leo Jr., Kathy, and T.J.
1 b & w photo Christmas card, the Leo D. McDermott family of West Chester [parents with eight children] are pictured in their living room, [1960s].
**McDonald Family**

1 matte collodion photograph on mount, [unidentified gentleman] inscribed: MacDonald, Co. Surveyor, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [1900s].

1 b & w snapshot, [two women, one identified as Laura McDonald], [1910s].

1 b & w snapshot, inscribed: “Charles and Mary MacDonald with son Will – just before Will sailed for France, World War II, son and grandson of J. Cunningham MacDonald, Oxford.”

1 b & w photograph, two images, Sam and Harry McDonald, Edgemont, Pa. [1950s].

*MCDowell family see: Hess family*

**McEwen Family**

1 b & w photograph, [unidentified family group, parents with three boys] inscribed: McEwen” photo attributed to Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester, [1950s].

*McFarlan, Ann Stern see: Stern family*

**McFarland Family**

1 matte collodion photograph, Mary E. McFarland, Downingtown, photo by Marshall’s Studio, West Chester, [1910s].

1 b & w photograph, Major James E. McFarland [walking down High St., West Chester, Local News sign visible], [1900s].

1 b & w photograph, Fred McFarland and Wesley Longebaugh with a horse pulling a sled and a dog, 1909.

*McFarland, Josephine see: Rakestraw family*

**McFarland Family Reunions**

2 albumen photographs on mounts, [large group of unidentified McFarland family members] inscribed: “Pierce’s Park” [1870s –1880s].

**McGee Family**

1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Dr. James M. McGee, photo by Service Studio, Bridgeton, N.J., [1900s].

**McGovern Family**

1 b & w copy photograph, certificate of satisfactory service in U. S. Navy, Lieutenant James Francis McGovern, [1940s].

**McGrogan Family**

1 b & w photograph, two images, inscribed: “Judith McGrogan 10 years old, Patrick Ave., West Chester,” photo by Melvin L. Gurtizen, West Chester, [1950s-1960s].

1 b & w photograph, Hugh McGrogan, [1920s-1930s]. [possibly a copy photograph].
McIlvain Family
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, “Isabella McIlwain [sic], 1902.”
2 b & w photographs, Herbert R. McIlvaine, photo by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester, [1950s – 1960s].

McIntyre –McIntire Family
1 albumen photograph, Capt. Henry McIntire, [wearing Civil War uniform], [1860s].
1 b & w photograph, “Bruce McIntyre, [student at] Church Farm School, June 9, 1947.”
1 b & w photograph, “Wm. McIntire, died 10.22.1954, Swarthmore.” [1950s].

McKeever Family
1 b & w photograph, Grace McKeever, [1950s].

McKenney Family
1 b & w snapshot, inscribed: “James Thomas McKenney, Sept. 10, 1948, will be three years old December 3, 1948. This was taken at his home on the Downing farm on Paoli Pike.”

McKernan, Bernard
1 b & w photograph, grave marker for Bernard McKernan, 1817-1887, surrounded by military organization memorials and flags.

McKinstry, Edwin L. (1867-1951) and Lorraine Stone (1868-1940)
1 b & w photograph [reporters in Daily Local News office] E. L. McKinstry on the left, [1890s?]
1 b & w photograph, E. L. McKinstry working at his typewriter in his office, [1940s?].
2 b & w photo Christmas cards, Edwin L. and Lorraine Stone McKinstry, [1930s?].
1 b & w snapshot mounted on 1950 birthday dinner program, Edwin L. McKinstry.
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, E. L. McKinstry working at his desk at the Daily Local News, [1890s].
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, Lorraine Stone (Mrs. Edwin McKinstry), [ca. 1894].

McKinstry, F. Y. McKinstry family (brother of Edwin L. 1868-1951)
1 b & w photograph on mount, inscribed: “For Grandma” [Frank and Charles McKinstry as children], photo by Prabody’s Studio, Lyons, Nebraska, [1900s].
3 b & w photographs on mounts, “Hugh E. McKinstry, 6 years, May 5, 1896; Charles Harrison McKinstry, Nov. 13th 1898; Frank Slanton McKinstry Nov. 14, 1900, sons of F.Y. McKinstry, younger brother of E.L.MK [Edwin L. McKinstry].” [1902].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Blanche McKinstry (Mrs. F.Y. McKinstry) with sons Charles and Frank, [ca. 1902].
McKinstry, Hugh Exton (1896-1961) – (file 1)

1 b & w photograph, [Hugh McKinstry on a bicycle], 1906.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Hugh E. McKinstry [feeding rabbits], about 1902.
1 b & w photograph on mount, [group of children picnicking on apples and cookies] Hugh E. McKinstry is pictured on right, photo by Albert Biles, West Chester, [1900s].
1 b & w photograph, H.E. McKinstry feeding monkeys in Java, 1934.
1 b & w photograph, H.E. McKinstry, consultant on mining investment to Case, Pomeroy, Co. Wall Street, N.Y. about 1936.
1 b & w photograph, “H. E. McKinstry (passport photo about 1960) last available picture”

McKinstry, Hugh E. – (File 2)

1 b & w photograph on mount, West Chester High School graduating class of 1912, “N.E. MK. Age 16”
1 b & w photograph on mount, carriage house at 142 Dean St. facing Darlington St., West Chester. Pictured left to right are: unidentified man, Edwin L. McKinstry, H.E. McKinstry.
1 b & w photograph on mount, [four children dressed in costumes as colonial characters such as George Washington, Betsy Ross, etc. on a porch] identified: H. E. McKinstry.

McKinstry, Edwin L. see: Hodgson family

McKissick Family


McLaughlin, Edward see: Hayes family

McLear Family

2 b & w copy photographs, Horace M. McLear U.S. Army Honorable Discharge documents, 1945.

McLiman Family

1 b & w photograph, Harry L. McLiman, West Grove, [1920s-1930s].

McMahon, Julia Garrett and George see: Malin-Garrett Reunion

McMenamin Family

1 b & w copy photograph from original tintype, Mrs. John McMenamin, Honey Brook, [original tintype 1900s], copy by Joseph Belt, 1944. See CCHS tintype collection for original item.
McMichael Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, Madge (?) McMichael, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester. [1890s].
1 b & w snapshot, William Jonathan McMichael, [ca. 1918].

McMinn Family
1 b & w snapshot, John McMinn and wife [possibly Elizabeth Lawrence McMinn], 1946. [Photo taken in living room]

McMullen Family
1 b & w photograph, inscribed: “Mrs. McMullen [possibly Elizabeth M. Clark McMullen] and Blanche, her daughter,” photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, [McMullen family group – 3 young women, a sailor, two little boys, and an elderly woman] inscribed: “Mrs. Cynthia McMullen, Unionville, Pa, May 4, 1945.” Photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester.

McNeal family
1 b & w photograph, Mary McNeal and Mattie Kunkle, photo by J. T. Barry, Oxford, [1890s].

McWilliams Family
1 b & w photo postcard, John Hershberger McWilliams and wife Elsie Belle Haney McWilliams with sons John Haney McWilliams and Harry Haney McWilliams, photo taken in Atlantic City, October 1916. CCHS#1852.
1 platinum/palladium photograph, four generations: John Haney McWilliams with his mother, Elsie Belle Haney McWilliams and her father, Harry Andrews Haney and his mother, Mary Elizabeth Ortlip Haney, 1914, photo by Lenedeek.
2 sepia toned photographs, Margaret Hope Hershberger and Samuel McWilliams at the time of their marriage, 5/14/1856. Copy photographs by Bachrach.

Meade Family
1 b & w photograph, [group of children playing on the outskirts of a residential neighborhood, late 1890s] Identified is Ellen DuPont Meade.

Meehan Family
1 b & w photograph, inscribed: “Mr. & Mrs. Meehan” [1960s].

Meharg Family
1 b & w copy photograph, William McHarg, son of William and Hannah Connor Meharg, [original photo 1850s].
Mellor, Thomas S.
1 b & w photograph taken from Thomas S. Mellor’s diary in Library Collection, [unidentified group of young people picnic on the top of a mountain overlooking a valley, 1890s].

Mellor, Thomas S. see: Scattergood family

Meloney Family
1 b & w photograph in mat, William J. Meloney, 1865-1950, son of Martin and Jane Meloney of Avondale, [1920s].

Melson Family
1 b & w photograph, Cynthia Melson, [early 1950s].
1 b & w photograph, two images, Cynthia Melson of Malvern, photo by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester, [1950s].

Melton Family
1 b & w photograph, Enos “Pete” Melton, West Chester, Pa., [1950s?]

Mendenhall Family
1 b & w passport photograph, Miss A. Mendenhall, [1960s].
1 b & w copy photograph, Phoebe Mendenhall of West Chester, [wearing plain Quaker dress], [1850s-1860s].
2 b & w snapshots, grave stones of Mardecai and Charity Beeson Mendenhall at Springfield Meeting in High Point, North Carolina, 1977. William F. Mendenhall is possibly pictured.
1 b & w photograph of Benjamin Mendenhall Trunk, 1684 carved on front.

Mendenhall, Elizabeth Scarlett Barnard see: Barnard family
Mendenhall, Mary Pierce see: Regester family
Mendenhall family see also Mendenhall Collection DN83.

Menhennett Family
1 b & w photo Christmas card, Winfield and Eda Menhennett, 1953.
7 b & w photographs bound into a small album titled: Our Wedding Day, June 10, 1950. Wedding of Elsey Jane La Coe and Warn Guivere Menhennett. Series of photographs shows the bride at her parents home, arriving at the church, bride and groom walking down the aisle at the church, greeting guests and eating the wedding cake. Includes list of all participants in the wedding.

Menna Family
1 b & w photograph, Joseph Menna [dressed in graduation gown] of Chestnut St., Downingtown, [1940s-1950s]. Photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester.
Mercer Family
1 b & w photograph, Tevis Mercer, [ca. 1940].
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Tevis Mercer, [Isabel Canning Clark Mercer], [ca. 1940].
1 b & w photograph on mount, George A. Mercer [wearing Fame Fire Co. No. 3 uniform, West Chester], [original photograph 1858 by Eber Woodward], copy photograph by Joseph Belt, West Chester, [1910s]. See: PH 36/File 1 for original prints. 1 matte collodion photograph on mount, David Mercer, April 8, 1900, photo by Cummings Studio, Wilmington, Delaware.
1 b & w photograph, Warren Mercer, West Chester’s long-time Santa Claus, is presented a retirement gift by officials from West Chester Teacher’s College. Also pictured: Phoebe and Clarence Mercer. [1970s?]

Mercer, Mrs. Taylor see: Ferree family

Meredith Family
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, Helen C. Meredith [woman wearing fur edged caplet], photo by William F. Haverstick, West Chester, [1890s].
1 b & w photograph, [young woman wearing graduation gown], inscribed: “Miss Meredith, May 21, 1949.”

Meyer Family
1 b & w snapshot, Kathleen, Marilyn and Shirley Meyer with Mrs. Marie K. Meyer, May 8, 1932.
1 b & w snapshot, Lester Kimberly with Dr. A. J. Meyer [holding golf clubs and standing before an automobile], August 15, 1926.
1 b & w snapshot, [children climbing on a man’s shoulders] Dr. Meyer with Marilyn and Kathleen Meyer, May 12, 1925.
1 b & w snapshot, residence of Dr. and Mrs. Meyer, May 1925. Pictured are: Mrs. Mary Kimberly, Mrs. D.W. Kimberly, Marilyn Meyer. [possibly N. Walnut St., West Chester?]
1 b & w photograph, George Meyer, Jr., [1910s].

Michener Family
1 sepia toned photograph, Dorothy Michener, [1920s-30s?].
1 p.o.p. copy photograph, Ezra Michener M.D., [original photo 1850s] photo by William J. Chambers, Kennett Square, PA.
Mikulec, Joe
4 b & w photo postcards and 2 photomechanical postcards, Joe Mikulec, “World’s Walker from Crota, Austria. Has records in Europe, Africa and South America, and has walked to every State Capital in the U.S.A., walked over 37,000 miles.” [1910s]. One postcard is signed by Joe Mikulec.

Miles Family
1 b & w photo Christmas card, Clarence E. Miles [taking a picture of himself reflected in a glass globe in his garden, his wife in the background], 1949.

Milhous family
1 b & w photograph, Beverly Milhous, [1950s-1960s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Jess Milhous of Toughkenamon [driving a horse and 4-wheeled carriage], [1900s].

Milhouse, Thomas see: Dowd family

Miller Family
2 b & w photographs, Barbara Miller, [1940s-1950s].
1 b & w photograph, two images, Beverly Miller, [1950s].
2 b & w photographs, Edith Miller of Union Street, Kennett Square, [1930s].
1 b & w photograph, two images, Mrs. Edith Miller [with 4 year old boy] of Toughkenamon, photo by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester, [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Glenna Miller, [wearing evening gown], [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, [three men standing beside a farm outbuilding] Edgar I. Miller, his father, unidentified man, [1930s-1940s].
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, Eli H. Miller of Iowa, born in Chester County, [1890s-1900s].
1 b & w photograph, Edward Miller, 1824-1909, railroad engineer, [1880s].
1 b & w photograph, Orin Miller with his sister Elsie Miller Shimwell, [1910s].
2 b & w photographs, Francis Miller family of Whitford [couple with five children, individuals not identified], [1950s-1960s].
2 b & w photographs, Howard Miller, photo by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester, [1950s].
1 b & w copy photograph, James K. Miller honorable discharge from the Army, 1945.
1 b & w copy photograph, Jacob Miller, Honorable Discharge, Pa. Vols. Infantry, 175th Reg., 1862.
2 b & w photographs, Rev. John H.K. Miller, Pastor of Calvary Lutheran Church of West Chester, 1936-1942.
2 b & w photograph, Joan Miller, [1950s-1960s].
1 b & w photograph, Jerry Miller giving local news broadcast from the Mansion house Hotel, Nov. 17, 1949.
1 b & w photograph, Joseph Miller, April 1946.
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Vivian Miller and son, May 5, 195?.

Miller, Elma P., Iva and Lewis see: Philips Family Reunions

Mills, John
1 b & w copy photograph, John Mills will, 17--. See Ms28774.

Mills, Phoebe Brinton
1 albumen photograph, Phoebe Brinton Mills, [1855-1870].

Mills Family
1 p.o.p. copy photograph of cabinet card, D. B. Mills, [photographer name indistinguishable], Syracuse, NY., [late 1860s-early 1970s].

Mingle Family
1 color copy photograph of carte-de-visite, Tucker L. Mingle (born 1850), [wearing military school uniform], [ca. 1865]. Includes genealogical information.

Miorski (or Majorsky), Michael
1 b & w photograph, Michael Miorski [child in a coffin with his throat cut open], 10/21/[19]04.

Mitchell Family
1 b & w photograph, Bob Mitchell, [wearing military uniform], [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Ellis P. Mitchell, Unionville, [1920s-1930s].
1 b & w photograph, Warren Mitchell, photo by Joseph W. Belt, [1930s-1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Captain Miriam Price Mitchell, daughter of J.T. Price [wearing uniform of U.S. Army Signal Corps], [1940s].
1 b & w photograph of bust sculpture, Weir Mitchell, photo by Ording.
4 albumen photographs on mounts, Hannah Cooper and J. Thompson Mitchell’s wedding party and guests, [ca. 1892]. Those identified are: Alice Hoopes Yarnall, Ellen P. Way, Emily Hibbert, Lucy Mitchell, Hannah Elllie Willits, Daniel Thompson and wife, Elizabeth Cooper and James R. Cooper. One photo shows all the guest standing before the home of Caleb Cooper, Avondale.

Mock Family
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Carrie E. Mock of Jeddo, Pa. (later married a Kemmerer), photo by Marshall’s Studio, West Chester, [1900s].

Moffett/Moffatt Family
1 b & w photograph, Clinton R. Moffett, photo by Harry D. Richards, [1910s-1920s].
1 b & w photograph, Captain L.R. Moffatt [wearing military officer uniform], [1940s-1950s].
Moltz Family
1 b & w photograph, Anita Knox, 1951, married Theodore H. Moltz, Jr. of West Chester.
1 b & w photograph, Theodore H. Moltz, Jr. [1950s].

Monaghan Family
1 salted paper print, Robert E. Monaghan, Esq., [1850s].

Montgomery Family
1 platinum/palladium photograph, Thomas Lynch Montgomery, 1862-1929, photo by T. Dooner, [1890s].
2 b & w photographs, Charles B. Montgomery, 1889-1942, [photo 1930s].
1 b & w photograph, Charles B. Montgomery, 1889-1942, [photo 1920s].
1 b & w copy photograph, design drawing for pewter memorial tablet “The Thomas Lynch Montgomery Memorial Alcove presented by Susan Keim Montgomery, [1930].
1 silver gelatin photograph, photo of completed pewter tablet above.

Moody Family
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. P.W. Moody, West Chester, [1950s].

Moon Family
1 b & w photograph, John Moon of Lima, 3-7-1949, photo by Belt’s Studio, West Chester.

Moore, Charles, Jr.
2 b & w copy photographs, Charles Moore, Jr. taking the hurdles at the Helsinki Olympics, 1952 and view of Charles Moore Jr. on the victory stand before the presentation of the gold medal in the 1952 Olympics. CCHS#1319, 1320.

Moore, Enoch and family
1 p.o.p. photograph, [family group portrait, ca. 1895]. Pictured are: Alice E. Rodebaugh, Tryon Rodebaugh, Elwood Thorne, Samuel G. Moore, Anna Moore, Martha Moore, Enoch P. Moore, Leurana W. Moore, Jason Moore, Samuel P. Moore, Herbert E. Moore.
1 b & w photograph, [family group portrait in front of a house under construction], [late 1890s]. Pictured are: Alice E. Thorne Rodebaugh and Tryon Rodebaugh of 315 Union St., West Chester; Elwood Thorne, Enoch P. Moore of Parkesburg, Martha Moore, Jason Moore of West Chester, Samuel Gais Moore, Anna Moore of Avondale.
1 b & w photograph on mount, [group portrait of three men], [1910s]. Identified are: Jason Moore, Enoch P. Moore.
1 b & w photograph on mount, four generations of Moores posed beside a house at 131 W. Chestnut St., West Chester, [1912]. Identified are: Enoch P. Moore, Jason Moore, Herbert E. Moore, Jason Harvey Moore.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Four generations, 1912. Pictured are: Beulah Moore Webster, Leurana Webster Moore, Herbert E. Moore, Jason Harvey Moore.

**Moore, William E.**
1 salted paper print, Reverend Dr. William E. Moore, 1823-1899, [photo 1850s].

**Moore Family A – J**
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, Clarence Moore of Dean St., West Chester, photo by Hansbury/DeMorat Studio, Phila., [1890s].
1 b & w photograph, Anna Moore, Hayesville, Upper Oxford, PA. [1910s]
1 b & w photograph, Emma Whitson Moore, [1910s].
1 b & w photograph, [couple with a teenage daughter] labeled: C. H. Moore, [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, inscribed: “Four generations taken on Edw. Moore’s Golden Wedding Anniversary, 3-31-1941.” [ Those pictured are not identified]
2 cabinet cards, inscribed: “Prof. George Winfield Moore of Ercildoun, Spt. Of Public Schools Chester County, Pa.” photos by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [1890s].
1 b & w photograph, Frank Moore, [1930s].
1 b & w photograph, inscribed: “George W. Moore, Principal of Ercildoun Academy, Ercildoun, Pa., and co author of History, Geography and Government of Chester and Delaware County, Chester County Publishing, 1893.” [photo ca. 1900].
1 b & w photograph, Dr. John L. Moore, West Chester, [1930s].

**Moore, Angeline C.** see: Webster family
**Moore, Blanche** see: Whitson family
**Moore, Edna B.** see: Webster family
**Moore, Emma Whitson** see: Whitson family
**Moore, George** see: MacElree family
**Moore, Herbert E.** see: Webster family
**Moore, J. Harvey** see: Webster family
**Moore, Jason** see: Webster family
**Moore, Jessie King** see: King family
**Moore, Leurana W.** see Webster family
**Moore, Margaretta E.** see: Turner family

**Moore Family L – Z**
1 b & w photograph, Dr. Lawrence C. Moore of Avondale, [1950s – 1960s].
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Paul Moore of Eagle, [1940s].
2 b & w photographs, William Moore Wedding, [1950s], photos by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester. One view of the bride and groom alone and with the wedding party.
1 b & w photograph, William H. Moore, Walnut St., Coatesville, [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, William H. Moore, [1930s].
Note: the two William Moores above are two different individuals.
1 b & w copy photograph, William Atkins Moore, 1815-1863, [original photo ca. 1850].
1 b & w copy photograph, Rebecca Ann Reed Moore (Mrs. William A. Moore), 1817-1902, [original photo ca. 1855.]
1 albumen photograph, Mary Bell Moore [wearing Quaker plain dress], 1850s-1860s.

**Moran Family**
1 b & w photograph, Dan Moran [wearing Marine uniform] of Church St., West Chester, [1940s-1950s].

**Moreau Family**
1 b & w photograph, Robert Moreau of Montgomery Ward, 10-23-1944.

**Morgan Family**
1 b & w photograph, Alder Morgan of Market St., West Chester, [1940s-1950s].

*Morgan, Helen & Ian see: Jones family reunion
*Morgan, Helen see: McCormick family II

**Morrell Family**
2 b & w copy photographs, wedding photographs of Mary E. Cosgriff and Anthony Morrell, November 26, 1966. CCHS#1597.0 and 1597.11. One view of the bride wearing her mother’s wedding gown now in CCHS textile collection. Second view of bride and groom cutting the cake.

*Morris, Edward S. see: Rush, Benjamin

**Morse, Robert**
2 b & w copy photographs of Bobby Morse playing basketball for the University of Pennsylvania, 1970-1971. CCHS#1425.

**Morton Family**
1 b & w copy photograph, Morton, Lucy, Sarah, Lottie and Chester James with their mother Tabitha Shields Morton James, [original photograph 1890s].
1 b & w copy photograph of carte-de-visite, Dave Morton born 1841, [original photograph ca. 1870].
1 b & w copy photograph, Ann N. Wollerton Morton, 1819-1898.
1 b & w copy photograph of two cartes-de-visite, Charity Ann Wollerton and Pen Rose Wollerton, [original photographs 1860s].
1 b & w copy photograph of two cartes-de-visite, [unidentified men, photos made in West Chester, dated May 1864.]
1 b & w copy photograph of two tintypes, Ann N. Wollerton Morton and Benjamin Morton, 1815-1876. [original photographs 1860s].
1 b & w copy photograph of two cartes-de-visite, Ann Livezy Morton and Joshua Morton, [original photographs 1860s].
Moser Family
2 silver gelatin copy photographs, one on mount, copy of document, indenture for servitude of John Moser, 1817.

Moser, John see: Beaver family

Moses Family
1 b & w photograph, George J. Moses, photo by Harry D. Richards, Phila., [1920s].

Moses – Rubel Family
1 b & w photo postcard, John Moses posing before a seascape backdrop with a lighthouse, [1900s].
1 platinum print, John G. Moses, Business Manager of the Daily Local News, [ca. 1899].
1 b & w photograph on mount, John G. Moses, [1900s].
1 b & w photograph, Mary John Moses, [ca. 1900].
1 b & w photograph, Maude V. Moses, [1912-1915].
1 b & w photograph, Maude V. Moses Rubel, (d.1915), [wearing gown and holding flowers], [1900s].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Maude V. Moses, photo by W. F. Haverstick, [ca.1900].
1 sepia toned photograph, Maude V. Moses Rubel (Mrs. James Howard Rubel), [wearing wedding gown], photo by Belt’s Studio, West Chester [1912].

Mott, Lucretia
1 albumen carte-de-visite, Lucretia Mott, [photographers information obscured], [1860s].
1 phototype, Lucretia Mott, photo by F. Gutekunst, Philadelphia, [1870s].

Mowere Family
1 silver gelatin photograph on mount, Jack Mowere ? [in his backyard] Walnut St. off Market St., [West Chester], [ca. 1900].

Moyer Family
1 p.o.p. photograph, Ann Moyer, [ca. 1900]

Mueller, J. Max
1 albumen photograph, J. Max Mueller West Chester music teacher, [1860s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, J. Max Mueller, photo by J. W. Belt, West Chester, [after 1902].
**Mullen/Mullin Family**
1 b & w photograph, [unidentified girl] labeled: “one of the Mullen twins”, [1940s-1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Dr. S. A. Mullen, [1920s-1930s]. CCHS#1209
1 b & w photograph, William Mullen, [1920s-1930s].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, John(?) Mullen [wearing police uniform and holding a Billy club], inscribed: “Co. detective John Mullin” photo by Marshall Studio, West Chester, [ca. 1900?]
1 albumen photograph on mount, J. K. Mullin, W. Bradford Twp., photo by Grubb, West Chester, [between 1886 and 1895].

**Mullstein Family**
1 b & w photo Christmas card, [two little girls pose before decorated fireplace], labeled: The Mullesteins, 12/16/[19]50.”

**Mulvaney Family**
1 b & w copy photograph, [young woman] labeled: “Mulvaney, Jan. 17, 1949” [original photograph 1890s].

**Munnick Family**
1 b & w snapshot, labeled: “Mrs. Irene Munnick and son Walter Dale, Ida J. Munnick and Mrs. Kencht of Nazareth…” [1940s].

**Murphy Family**
1 b & w photograph, [father and daughter] Labeled: Mrs. Charles Murphy, photo by Melvin Gurtizen, [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, [teenage boy] Labeled: Mrs. Charles Murphy, photo by Melvin Gurtizen, [1950s].
2 matte collodion photographs on mounts, Harry Murphy, photos by Fritz, Reading, Pa., [1900s].
1 b & w photograph, Spud Murphy, photo by André, Pottstown, PA, [1900s-1910s].

**Murphy, Sara E.** see: Radicchi family
**Murphy family** see: Hemphill – Dallett Reunion

**Murray Family**
1 d.o.p. photograph, John Murray, 1819-1911. [Photo ca. 1900].
2 b & w snapshots, Morris Murray of Nantmeal Village, ca. 1928-1929 [with sign advertising antique furniture and with carved figure seated on rocking chair.]

**Murtagh, J.C.** see: Darlington, Percy S.
**Muson family** see: Chalfont family
Muth Family
1 b & w photograph, Stella Passmore Muth, [1940s].

*Muth, Carl see: MacElree family*

Myers/Meyers Family
1 b & w photograph, two images, Patty Meyers [dressed as majorette], photo by Melvin Gurtizen, [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Pauline Meyers, 1944.
1 matte collodion photograph, George G. Myer of Coatesville, candidate for Office of Prothonotary of Chester County, 1905. Photo by Young’s Studio, Coatesville.

*Myers, Albert Cook see: Cope, Gilbert*
*Myers, Hannah Pyle see: Wickersham family*
*Myers, Patricia A. see: Wertz family*

Narrichio Family
1 b & w photograph, Nunzio Narrichio, photo by Joseph W. Belt, [1940s.]

Naylor, George Elwood and Family
2 b & w photo postcards, George Elwood Naylor and his brother Harry Naylor, professional dancers posing in costume, ca. 1910-1914. Porch on 200 block of N. New St. in the background.
1 b & w snapshot, Mary Schelemelick Naylor (Mrs. George D. Naylor), mother of George E. Naylor, [1910s-1930s].
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, Nellie Naylor, d. 1941, photo by Wm. L. Shaffer, Phila., [early 1890s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Sara (Dolly) Naylor holding a cat, wife of George E. Naylor, Sr., [1900s].
2 p.o.p. photograph, Sarah V. Naylor, 1879-1902, photo by Wm L. Shaffer, Phila., [early 1890s]. Accompanied by family tree made by the donor.

Needham Family
3 b & w gem sized photographs, Rev. William E. Needham, Pastor of First Baptist Church in West Chester, [photos ca. 1900.]

Neff Family
1 b & w photograph, Dorothy Cleaver Neff, [1950s].

Neide Family

*Nelsen, Belle see: Stauffer family*
Nelson, Clara E.
1 albumen cabinet card, Clara E. Nelson, photo by Trask, Philadelphia, [1880s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Clara E. Nelson, 1901, photo by Louis Blaul, Philadelphia.

Nelson Family
1 b & w photograph, Frederick George Nelson, born in Ireland married Clove Elliott in 1933, [photo 1930s].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Mary Nelson, Christmas 1900, photo by Brigden, Cleveland, Ohio.

Nergarson Family
1 b & w photograph, Anthony Nergarson, West Chester, Nov. 1951.

Nesbitt Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, Emma E. Nesbitt, Chatham, Pa., Dec. 16, 1899.

Nevins Family
1 b & w(?) photograph on mount, Septimus E. Nevins photo by J. Paul Brown, Wilmington, Delaware, [ca. 1896].

Nevosel Family
1 b & w photograph, two images, Betty Nevosel, photo by Melvin L. Gurtizen, West Chester, [1950s.]

Newbold, Rose P. see: Scattergood family

Newlin Family
1 copy photograph of a silhouette on mount, Edith Newlin 1818-1918.
1 salted paper print, Louise Newlin of Haverford, dressed as Red Cross nurse, [ca. 1918].

Newlin, Ellen B. see Scattergood family
Newlin family see: Dickinson family

Newmeyer Family
1 b & w photograph, Joan Newmeyer, [1950s-1960s].

Nicholas Family
1 salted paper print on mount, Kate Randolph, daughter of George and Sarah P. Wilson Nicholas., [1850s].
1 salted paper print on mount, Sarah P. Wilson Nicholas, d. Newark, NJ., [1850s].
1 salted paper print on mount, George W. Nicholas, Newark, NJ., [1850s].
**Nichols Family**

1 b & w photograph, J. B. Nichols, West Chester, [1940s-1950s].

1 b & w photograph, Rachel Nichols, wearing costume for West Chester Sesquicentennial, West Chester, [photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester], Sept. 28, 1949.

1 b & w photograph on mount, Ada Nichols, photo by Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, [after 1901].

**Nicholson Family**


**Nields Family**

1 albumen photograph on mount, Moss and Helen Neilds, photo by Beecher, Wilmington, Delaware, [1870s?]

1 albumen photograph on mount, Daniel W. Nields, 1810-1872 and Eliza Smedley Nields, 1808-1886, photo by J.S. Beecher, West Chester, [1868-1873? Possibly a copy of an earlier photo.]

1 b & w copy photograph, Daniel Nields, 1810-1872 – funeral director and cabinetmaker in West Chester, [photo 1860s].

1 b & w copy photograph, Mrs. Theodore F. Nields, (Clara Oram), 1846-1908, West Chester, [1870s].

1 b & w copy photograph, Theodore F. Nields, 1844-1883, West Chester, [1870s?]

[For originals of two photos above see CR#8 & 9]

**Nielsen, Karen see: Regester family**

**Nilsson, Christine**

1 albumen cabinet card, Christine Nilsson, by Napoleon Sarony, New York, copyright 1882. Accompanied by a program from the Academy of Music, April 14, 1883.

**Noble Family**

1 b & w snapshot, Robert Taylor Noble on the beach, [1950s-1960s].

**Nolan Family**

2 b & w photographs, John V. Nolan, Malvern, [1930s].

1 b & w photograph, Mary Louise Nolan, State Teacher’s College, photo by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester, [1950s].

**Norman, Mary see: Taylor family M - Z**

**Norris Family**

1 b & w photograph, Glen Norris, photo by Bachrach, [1920s-1930s].
North Family
1 b & w photograph, George R. North, photo by J. W. Belt, West Chester, [1901-1910].

North, Sadie K. Velotta see: Walton family

Norton Family
1 b & w photograph, Edith Norton, Kennett Square, [1950s].

Nye, Helen M. see: Henderson, Samuel Jones & family

Oberholser Family
1 b & w photograph, Edith Oberholser is honored by Rev. H. Raymond Jones of the Lutheran Church, Lionville, April 23, 1955.

Oberholtzer Family
1 phototype print, Sara Louisa Oberholtzer, print by F. Gutekunst, Philadelphia. [1880s?]

O’Brien Family
1 b & w photograph, Lawrence F. O’Brien, Postmaster General, signed in ink, [1960s].
1 b & w photograph, John O’Brien, wearing military uniform, [1940s-1950s].

O’Brien, Archie see also: Bishop family and Hemphill family

Ochse Family
1 b & w photograph, Jean Ochse, [1950s].

O’Daniel Family
1 b & w snapshot, Lieut. General John Wilson O’Daniel in camp quarters, [ca. 1917].

Ogden Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, Mrs. Richard Ogden, photo by C. M. Gilbert, Philadelphia, [early 1890s].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, “Richard Ogden’s favorite nieces” [portrait of two young women, 1890s], photo by Hansberry (?).
1 b & w copy photograph of drawing, Thomas Ogden founder of the West Chester Methodist Church.
1 b & w copy photograph, Hannah Ogden, [date? Look up bonnet].

Ogles Family
1 sepia toned photograph, “Mr. Harry Ogles three children, nee Lucy Thornbury”, photo by Roland Morris, Woodfield, Ohio, [1905?].
Ogles, Lucy see: Thornbury family
Ohtake, Y. see: Fisher family

Okie Family
3 b & w photographs, John M. Okie, wearing military uniform at Place de la Concorde, Paris, 1918. He poses with a German tank, big bertha artillery canons and with unidentified soldiers and civilians.

Oliver Family
1 b & w photograph, General Robert Straw Oliver, Acting Secretary of War, 9/14/1904, photo by Levi Moore, Albany, N.Y.

Olson Family
1 b & w wedding photograph, Mary Zang and Milton F. Olson with wedding party at Glen Mills, Pa., May 31, [1940s]. Those in wedding party are not identified.

O’Donnell Family
1 b & w photo postcard, M. J. Moynihan, Father John O’Donnell, Margaret Fahey holding flag (later Mrs. O’Donnell), photo by C. E. Kerfoot, Wash, D. C., [1910s]

O’Neill Family
1 albumen photograph on mount, Rev. John O’Neill and Mrs. Elizabeth Brook O’Neill with daughter Mary Bell O’Neill (later Linder), photo by David Bailey, Tamaqua, Pa., [1860s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Lena M. Goos – Mrs. Michael J. O’Neill wearing her wedding gown, Phoenixville, June 7, 1898.

Orr Family
1 b & w photograph, Lillian Orr, daughter of Robert Orr of Willistown Twp., [wearing graduation gown], [1940s-1950s].

Ortlip Family
1 albumen copy photograph, Andrew Ortlip, 1807-1874 of Spring City, copy photo by George A. Lenzi, Norristown, [original photo 1850s].
1 albumen photograph on mount and 1 b & w copy photograph, Eliza, wife of Andrew Ortlip 1806 – 1892, photo by L. Horning, Philadelphia, [late 1850s]. [CN: I think this woman is too old to be Andrew Ortlip’s wife.] CCHS#528
1 b & w copy photograph of carte-de-visite, Andrew Ortlip, [1860s], CCHS#527.
1 b & w copy photograph of carte-de-visite, Margaret Ortlip, [1860s], CCHS#531
1 b & w copy photograph, marriage license of Robert Ortlip and Doris A. Peck, April 7, 1947, Elkton, Maryland.

Osborn Family
1 b & w copy photograph of document, marriage certificate of William Osborn and Mary Davis, 1806.
Osborne, Sarah Isabella Turner see: Turner family

Osmond Family
  1 b&w snapshot, Amos Osmond, conductor on the Newark to Pomeroy railroad, 1913.

Otis, Fred A. see Scattergood family

Otterson Family
  1 b&w photograph, [man and woman holding a one year old boy] labeled: Raymond Otterson, [1950s-1960s].

Ottey Family
  1 albumen photograph on mount, Enoch Ottey, [sitting beside the kitchen wood stove with the dog and newspaper], [ca. 1890].
  1 albumen photograph on mount, “Enoch Ottey at the gate, White Horse, Pa., August 30, 1890.”
  2 scanned reproductions of front and back of chromo or crayon portrait of George E. Ottey.

Otto Family
  1 b&w copy photograph of oil painting, Bodo Otto, photo by Wayne E. Homan, Reading.

Owens Family
  1 b&w photograph, Mrs. Grace Owens [standing in the snow], [1900s].

Padmore Family
  1 b&w photograph, two images, labeled: “Padmore of Denny Tag” [older man smoking a cigarette], [1950s].

Page Family
  2 b&w copy photographs of original ambrotype, inscribed: “Martha McCon Page at age 18”. [1860s] CCHS#1422 frame 28 and 36.
  1 b&w copy photograph of tintype, inscribed: Martha McCon Page and baby Isabel” [1880s]. CCHS#1422 frame 25

Paige Family
  1 b&w photograph, Captain Roy C. Paige of Newtown Square playing on West Chester Normal Schools’ baseball team, 1914. [The model school is in the background].

Painter, Uriah H. and Family
  1 d.o.p. photograph on mount, Uriah H. Painter [sitting on a porch with a woman sitting on the arm of his chair], [1890s].
  1 albumen photograph on mount, Uriah H. Painter [reading the newspaper in his office, sitting before a roll top desk], [1880s?].
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, Ellen Painter Cunningham (1865 – 1948) wearing her wedding dress, photo by C. M. Gilbert, Philadelphia, [1893]. [Ellen is the daughter of Uriah H. Painter.]

**Painter Family**
1 albumen photograph, Joseph Elwood Painter, M.D. among a group of eight young men dressed in Japanese clothing. Note: he lived in China and Japan during the 1870s. See account book: Dr. Painter U.S.N., 1875-1878.
2 b & w photographs, double images each, Hunter Painter, [1950s].

*Painter family see: Darlington family*

**Paiste Family**
1 b & w photo postcard, Charles Paiste [at age 7], photo by Bussa, Norristown, [1900s-1910s]. check age?

*Paiste, Harry see: Matlack, Lorena B.*

**Palluch Family**
1 b & w photograph, Rose and Michael Palluch, [1920s?]

**Palm Family**
1 b & w photograph, labeled: George M. Palm, agent Penna. R.R. Morton Station 45-47 years, died Nov. 25, 1937. [photo 1910s].

**Palmer Family**
1 b & w photograph, Willis B. Palmer, Coatesville, Pa. labeled: “For Representative District #1” [1920s].
1 b & w photograph, Laura Palmer, student at Westtown School, [1940s].

**Palsgrove Family**
1 b & w copy photograph of button inscribed: “Palsgrove Family Reunion, 1783-1859, Samuel Palsgrove.” [Image of Samuel Palsgrove, 1850s].

**Pannebaker Family**
1 b & w photograph, Mr. & Mrs. Howard Pannebaker with their two sons, photo by Melvin L. Gurtizen, [1950s].

**Parke Family**
2 b & w photographs, Charles Parke wedding [views with bride and groom alone and with parents], [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, George Parke, son of Robert and Emily Newlin Parke, West Chester, 1957.
1 b & w photo Christmas card, George Parke, age 11 years, 1956.
1 b & w copy photograph of engraving, General John G. Parke, [1860s].
1 b & w photograph, Robert L. Parke of Wooster, Ohio age 84, May 4, 1932.
1 b & w photograph, William Parke [leaning against pillar of First National Bank in West Chester], [ca. 1950].

Parke, Thomas and Mary Bacon
1 albumen cabinet card, Thomas E. Parke by Phillips of Philadelphia, 1888.
2 albumen cabinet cards, Mary Bacon Parke by Phillips, Phila., 1889.
1 albumen cabinet card, Mary Bacon Parke by Scholls, Phila., ca. 1890
1 albumen cabinet card, Mary Bacon parke by Hinkle, Germantown, PA., ca. 1897 with letter to Thomas E. Parke.
1 matte collodion photograph, Mary Bacon Parke, by D. A. Hinkle, Germantown, PA, 1900.

Parker Family
1 b & w photograph, Dillwyn Parker, 1840-1904, [photo 1890s].
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Dillwyn Parker, nee Catherine “Carrie” Lowry McClellan, 1844-1907, [photo 1890s].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Edith M. Parker, photo by Carr’s & Co., Camden, N.J., Feb. 5, 1903

Parker, Emily J. see: Jacquette family
Parker, Rev. & Mrs. see: Philips Family Reunions

Parker, Samuel and Family
2 b & w copy photographs of original cabinet card front and back, Edgar James Parker, son of Samuel and Mary Baily Parker, [1890s]. CCHS#3996
2 b & w copy photos of original silver gelatin photograph, Edgar J. Parker, ca. 1905, photo by Joseph W. Belt, West Chester. CCHS#3995.
2 b & w copy photographs of original cabinet card front and back, Jeanette M. Makin Parker, wife of Edgar J. Parker, ca. 1902, photo by The Moore Studio, Conn. CCHS#4000.
3 b & w copy photographs of original cabinet card front and back, Lydia Remmington Parker, cousin of Edgar J. Parker, photo by P. E. Chillman, Phila., 1885. CCHS#3999. Includes photo of original jewelry.
3 b & w copy photographs of original photograph, Mary Baily Parker wife of Samuel J. Parker, I, ca. 1900. Photo by Truscott. CCHS#3997. Includes photo of original jewelry.
2 b & w copy photographs of original cabinet card, Samuel J. Parker, I., [1880s], photo by Broadbent and Phillips, Phila.. CCHS#3998.
All photos above copied from the collection of Samuel J. Parker, III.
1 platinum print, copy from original 1860s photograph of Abigail Newlin Jackson Parker and her children, Samuel Jackson Parker, Dillwyn Parker, John Jackson Parker, Ellen Baily Parker, Mary Speakman Parker. [Copy photograph 1890s-1920s.]

Parrish Family
1 b & w photograph, Clara Parrish, Jan. 27, 1945.
**Parry Family**
1 b & w photograph, two images, Barbara Parry, Philadelphia, [1950s?].

*Parry, Martha see: Fulton family*

**Parsons Family**
1 b & w photograph, hand colored, Georgia Parsons, Dec. 1944.

**Parvin Family**
1 b & w photograph, home of Elizabeth Starr Parvin and Benjamin Parvin, Bern, Berks Co., PA, photo taken by Clement S. Brinton 1939-1940.
1 b & w photograph, home of Francis Parvin, [probably Berks Co.], photo taken by Clement S. Brinton 1939-1940.
1 b & w photograph, home of Elizabeth Starr Parvin and Benjamin Parvin, Bern, Berks Co., PA, photo taken by Clement S. Brinton 1939-1940.
1 b & w photograph showing site of the Starr Farm, near Reading, Berks Co., Pa., by Clement S. Brinton 8/6/1940.
4 b & w photographs, Parvin family reunion at Maiden Creek Friends Meeting, photo by Clement S. Brinton 8/4/1940. Those identified are: Mary Parvin, Mary Pearson Canby, Ellen Willets, Charles Canby, Caroline Kirk and Sarah Kirk.
1 b & w photograph, little brick meeting house near Kennelworth, now home of Benjamin and Pearl Parvin, photo by Clement S. Brinton 1949.
2 b & w photographs, family reunion at home of Benjamin and Pearl Parvin, photo by Clement S. Brinton Aug. 1940.
3 b & w photographs, Parvin-Starr family reunion at Old Exeter Meeting House, Berks Co, photo by Clement S. Brinton August 1951.
3 b & w photographs, home of Jeremiah and Sabilla Wright Starr, [probably Berks Co., Pa.], photo by Clement S. Brinton August 1940.

**Paschall Family**
1 albumen photograph on mount, signed: “Alfred Paschall, Bucks County Intelligencer”, [1890-1895].

**Passarelli Family**
1 b & w photograph, Lena Passarelli, Malvern, Pa., [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Mary Passarelli, [1950s].

**Passmore family**
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Emma Brosius Passmore, photo by J. Paul Brown, Wilmington, [1890s].
1 b & w photograph, Isaac A. Passmore, [1920s-1930s].
1 b & w photograph, T. L. Passmore [gentleman], Avondale, Pa., photo by Joseph Belt, West Chester, [1930s-1940s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, labeled: “Hannah Passmore’s children” [two girls, a boy and a dog, sitting on a porch], [ca. 1900].
Passmore, Elizabeth Strode see: Strode family

Passmore, Samuel Wilson
1 b & w photograph, S. W. Passmore [riding on horseback], [ca. 1900].
1 platinum print, inscribed: “Home of Sam’l W. and Emaline [sic] Stubbs South of Oxford, Pa where their 10 children were born into Calvert, Md. Quakerism, S.W.P.” [East Nottingham Twp., Chester County, PA], [ca. 1900].

Patchell Family
1 b & w photograph, Lydia Thomas Patchell, [1900-1920].
1 b & w photograph, Ann Patchell in the garden, [1930s?].
1 albumen photograph on mount, Lydia Thomas Patchell, [1890-1894].
1 sepia toned photograph, James Patchell, [1920s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, James Patchell, [1910s].
1 b & w photograph, [photo of a woman, two boys and a dog] labeled: “Stanley Patchell’s family, 1943.”
1 b & w photograph, Stanley Levis Patchel, son of Stanley Patchel, [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Patchell Reunion, July 11, 1925. [Group portrait of 34 people. Those identified are: Rhinewalt Platt, Warren Price Supplee, Gertrude Supplee, William Supplee, Lucile Platt, Anna C. Supplee, Frederick Platt, Mary E. Platt, Christine Supplee, Anna C. Patchel, Rebecca Patchel and Mary Patchel.
2 d.o.p. photographs on mounts, James and Lydia Patchel [standing beside a two horse team and wagon, brick houses in background], [1890s].
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, [group of 10 people sitting on a porch] labeled: “Patchell family with Mute family – James, Anna, Lydia, James Jr.” [1890s].
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, [group of four people sitting on the porch] labeled: “James Patchell, taken at old home in Edgemont” [1890s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, “Mr. & Mrs. Patchell and family” [1900s].

Patchell, Mary see: Supplee family

Patrick Family
1 b & w photograph, Earl Patrick, [1930s-1940s].
1 sepia toned photograph on mount, Dr. Jesse K. Patrick, age 21. [1910s?]

Patrick, Jones, Hanna and Elsie see: Regester family

Patton Family
1 b & w passport photograph, Carolyn Patton, West Chester, [1940s-1960s].
**Paxson Family**
1 p.o.p. photograph, Mary Maud McPherson Paxson of Parkesburg, Pa., formerly of Sadsburyville, photo by H. W. Smith, Coatesville, [1890s].
2 albumen photographs, Helen Paxson, [1880s].
1 b & w photograph, Edward S. Paxson [reading the “Antiquarian” newspaper in a library/living room setting], [1920s-1940s].

**Peace Family**
1 d.o.p. photograph on mount, labeled: “George J. Peace as a child with his parents” [parents stand behind grandmother holding the child, a dog sits beside them.], [1901?]

**Pearlman Family**
1 b & w photograph, Phillip Pearlman wearing Marine uniform, [1940s].

**Pearson Family**
1 b & w photograph, Jesse Pearson, [1940s-1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Paul W. Pearson [wearing Tall Cedars of Lebanon lodge hat], [1920s-1930s].
1 b & w photograph, Paul Pearson, [ca. 1940].
1 b & w photograph on memorial card, Paul W. Pearson [wearing Tall Cedars lodge regalia], ca. 1943.
1 b & w photograph on mount, the Pearson sisters from Kennett Square, photo by Albert Biles, West Chester, [1890s] left to right: Margaret Pearson Hoopes, Hannah Pearson Iliff, Anna Pearson Cloud, Elizabeth Pearson Rambo.

**Peck Family**
1 b & w photo postcard, Mrs. Viola Darlington Peck, wife of Walter Peck, [photo 1890s, postcard 1900s].

**Peeples Family**
1 platinum print, Dr. James A. Peeples of Little Britain Twp., Lancaster County, [1900s].

**Peirce Family**
1 salted paper print, hand colored, [gentleman in the Peirce family, 1850s].
1 salted paper print, hand colored, [young women in the Peirce family, 1850s].
1 albumen photograph, labeled: “Susan Darlington Peirce ca. 1858 or 1854, daughter of Abel and Mary Nields Darlington”, photo by M. & W. Garrett, Wilmington, Del., [1870s].
1 b & w photograph, labeled: “Bertha Peirce Knott, ca. 1896, daughter of Caleb and Susan Darlington Peirce” [photo by Steffens, Chicago, ca. 1912.]
Peirce Family II
1 b & w copy photograph, Priscilla Peirce, wife of Gideon Peirce, copy by J. Paul Brown, Wilmington, Del., [original photograph 1840s-1860s].
1 b & w copy photograph, Gideon Peirce, father of Caleb Peirce who married Susan Darlington, [original photograph, 1860s?].
1 b & w copy photograph, Sydney Peirce, daughter of Gideon, copy photo by J. Paul Brown, Wilmington, Del, [original photograph late 1850s].
1 b & w copy photograph, Gilpin Peirce, son of Gideon Peirce, copy photo by J. Paul Brown, Wilmington, Del, [original daguerreotype, ca. 1850].
1 b & w copy photograph, Gertrude Fulton Nields daughter of Mary Ann Peirce Fulton, copy photo by J. Paul Brown, Wilmington, Del., [original daguerreotype between 1848-1850].
1 b & w copy photograph, Mary Ann Peirce Fulton, wife of James Fulton, son of the inventor, daughter of Gideon Peirce, sister of Caleb Peirce, photo copied by J. Paul Brown, Wilmington, Del., [original photo 1890s].
[CN: the identifications on the last two items may be incorrect – both images may be Mary Ann Fulton.]

Peirce Family III
1 b & w photograph, David L. Peirce, photo by Bishop Studio, West Chester, [1960s?].

Peirce family see: Stebbins family

Pendergraph Family
1 b & w photograph, two images, Don Pendergraph and young woman, photo by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester, [1950s].

Penlington Family
1 b & w snapshot, Rev. Penington and George Warren of the Gun Club with rifles, [1950s].
1 color snapshot, Doris Smith, Rev. Penlington, and Shirley Smith at Valley Forge Baptist Church, May 1954.
1 b & w photo Christmas card, Colleen and Carole, 1957 [two little girls on bicycles] “With best of holiday wishes, the James Peningtons”

Pennegar Family
1 b & w photograph, Frank Pennegar, city clerk, Coatesville, [1920s-1930s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Ruth Pennegar 3 months old, photo by Young’s Studio, Coatesville, [between 1898-1902].
Pennell Family
6 b & w photographs, wedding of Staff Sergeant George Merwyn Pennell and Hannah Arvella Boyd of Malvern, April 1, 1945. [Includes portrait of bride and groom alone and with the wedding party, exchanging vows in the Church of the Nazarene West Chester, also shown leaving the church surrounded by guests.] Individuals identified are: Austin Pennell, Rev. Henry Reeves and Norman Gregg.
1 albumen photograph, Charles Pennell, [1860s].
1 b & w photo postcard, [masked for use in newspaper] Josie Pennell, [1900s].
1 albumen photograph on mount, Mr. Pennell, photo by Marshall, West Chester, [1890s].

Pennick Family
1 b & w photograph, Mr. & Mrs. Isadore Pennick, [1940s-1950s].
2 b & w photographs, labeled: Isadore Pennick family, [Mr. & Mrs. Isadore Pennick with son and daughter and granddaughter], [1940s-1950s].

Pennington Family
1 b & w photograph, Nola Pennington, Kennett Square, May 1949.

Pennington, John Oliver see: Ruth – Jones family
Pennington, John Winfield see: Ruth – Jones family

Pennock, Herb
1 b & w photograph, baseball pitcher Herb Pennock, signed: “To Gordon Whitcraft from Herb Pennock” [n.d.]

Pennock Family
2 b & w photographs, [Pennock descendants looking at portraits of their ancestors], photo by Ned Goode, Dec. 1951. Pictured are: Christopher Pennock, Gabriella Davis Pennock, Casper Wister Pennock of Bryn Mawr, Peter Freck Collins III, Jane Pennock Collins (Mrs. Edward T. Collins) and Mrs. Herbert J. Pennock of Kennett Square.
1 b & w photograph, Gabriella D. Pennock, Casper Wister Pennock and Christopher Pennock of Bryn Mawr, photo by Ned Goode, December 1951.
1 b & w photograph of silhouette, M. W. Pennock [woman], [n.d.].
1 b & w snapshot, Mrs. Anne Pennock (Schoell), Miss Eugenia Pennock, Mrs. Meta Pennock (Newman) and her husband, Miss Caroline L. Pennock, Miss Dorothy Pennock Schoell, [1920s].
1 b & w copy photograph of portrait montage from an unidentified book, includes Samuel Pennock of Kennett Square, [19th century].
1 marriage certificate page out of a photograph album or Bible with two albumen cartes-de-visite labeled: Pennock: [unidentified man and woman, photo by J. B. Hopkins, Lock Haven, Pa.], [Wilson M. Dorey, photo by Charles Cohill’s Root Gallery, Philadelphia] [both images 1860s].
1 b & w copy photograph of crayon portrait, Evan S. Pennock, [1880s-1900s].
1 b & w Kodak Ordinary photograph, Samuel Pennock walking with his niece Joseph Pennock, photo by Margaret Tatnall (?) [shows houses in Kennett Square in background], [ca. 1900].

1 b & w photograph, [group photograph of women wearing costumes] labeled: 10 mo. 8th, 1921 – Old fashioned party given by Josephine Pennock at Jonathan Cope’s farm…one mile east of Kennett…”, photo by Thomas of Kennett Square. No individuals are identified.

Pennypacker, Charles H.
1 sepia toned photograph, Charles H. Pennypacker, profile portrait, ca. 1903.
1 b & w photo postcard, Charles H. Pennypacker, published by The Rotograph Co., NY, 1905.
1 b & w photograph, Charles H. Pennypacker, Burgess of West Chester, photo by Joseph Belt, West Chester, 1903.
3 b & w photographs on mounts, Charles H. Pennypacker, photo by Joseph Belt, West Chester, 1903.

Pennypacker, Galusha
1 b & w photograph on mount, Galusha Pennypacker in uniform of Fame Fire Company #3, photo reproduced by Joseph W. Belt from original 1858 negative. CCHS#2041
1 salted paper print on mount, Galusha Pennypacker in uniform as a Quarter Master Sergeant, [ca. 1861] CCHS#2039.
1 salted paper print, Major Galusha Pennypacker and Major Isaiah Price, [between January 1862 and March 1864] CCHS#2040.
2 salted paper prints on mounts, Galusha Pennypacker in uniform as Major of 97th Penna. Reserve Volunteers, [between 1862-1864], CCHS#1053
1 engraving, Brevet Major General G. Pennypacker, [after 1865] CCHS#479.
1 albumen photograph on mount, Brevet Major General Galusha Pennypacker, photo by Broadbent & Phillips, Phila., [after 1865]. CCHS#2038.

Pennypacker, Jacob A., M.D.
1 albumen photograph on mount, Dr. Jacob A. Pennypacker, 1803-1872, Schuylkill Twp., Chester County, photo by Somiesky, Pottstown, Pa., [possibly a copy 1860s – 1880s].

Pennypacker, Nathan A. M.D.
1 salted paper print on mount, Nathan Anderson Pennypacker, ca. 1860, photo by --- Gallery, ----Cook, Philadelphia.
1 albumen photograph on mount, Dr. Nathan A. Pennypacker, photo by T. W. Taylor, West Chester, [1870s].

Pennypacker Family
1 b & w copy(?) photograph on mount, Samuel Pennypacker 1843-1916, [1860s]
1 b & w photograph, two images, “daughter of Jesse Pennypacker” [Margaret Pennypacker, 1940s-1950s]
1 b & w photograph, two images, “son of Jesse Pennypacker” [Jesse L. Pennypacker, 1940s-1950s]
1 b & w photograph, Frances W. Pennypacker, photo by Cummings, [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Henry & Clara Kames Pennypacker at Moore Hall, Chester County, [1895-1900], photo by Sigman, Phoenixville, PA.

Peppell Family
1 b & w photograph, Charles A. Peppel, [1910s].

Percy Family
1 b & w snapshot, Claire Percy of Westtown School, 1931.

Perera Family

Perkins Family
1 salted paper print on mount, Dr. Joseph Perkins, photo by E. Woodward, West Chester, [between 1854-1860].
1 salted paper print on mount, hand colored, Abram Perkins, photo by C. H. Spieler, Philadelphia, [1855-1860].

Perry, Admiral see: Bonsall, Amos
Pert, Emerson see: Lamborn family

Peters Family
1 b & w photograph, Betty Peters, [1940s-1950s].

Peterson Family
1 b & w photograph, Esther Peterson daughter of Earle Peterson [as a baby], [1950s?].
1 b & w photograph, [young man] labeled: Peterson, Unionville, Pa. [1940s-1950s].
2 b & w photographs, Robert Peterson Family, Kennett Square, PA, [photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, 1940s]. All individuals not identified, parents with two girls and two boys.
2 b & w photographs, Peterson wedding, photo by Joseph Belt, West Chester, [1940s].

Petre Family
1 b & w photograph, Rev. W. R. Petre, minister of Hopewell Methodist Church, Downingtown, 1934-44.

Petrella Family
1 b & w photograph, Arthur Petrella, Downingtown, [1930s].

Pfaff Family
1 b & w photo Christmas card, [four children stand next to a sign reading: “Springs O’Shiloh A. H. Pfaff”], 1950s CN: These are the children of Mr. & Mrs. Alan H. Pfaff of Shiloh Rd., Westtown].

Philips, Elizabeth Pyle, 1854-1917
1 platinum print on mount, Elizabeth Pyle Philips, photo signed by Phillips, Phila, 1901.
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Elizabeth Pyle Philips, wife of George Morris Philips, photo by C. M. Gilbert, Phila., [1890s].

Philips, George Morris, 1851-1914 (file 1)
2 sepia toned photographs, George Morris Philips, [ca. 1905]
1 b & w photograph, George Morris Philips, [1910s].
1 b & w photograph, George Morris Philips, [ca.1915].
1 b & w photo postcard, George M. Philips, [ca. 1907].
1 sepia toned photograph, George M. Philips, [1900s].
1 b & w photograph, George M. Philips and wife on board ship, [ca. 1915].
1 collodion p.o.p. photograph, George M. Philips, [1870s].
2 cyanotypes, [George M. Philips with women and children boarding a cruise ship, 1880s].
1 cyanotype, [George M. Philips with group of men, women and children with West Chester State Normal School in the background, 1890s].
1 b & w photograph, George M. Philips, [1900s].

Philips, George Morris (file 2)
2 cabinet cards, George Morris Philips by C. M. Gilbert, Philadelphia, [1880s].
1 cabinet card, George Morris Philips, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [1890s].
1 cabinet card, George Morris Philips, photo by F. Gutekunst, Phila., [1880s].
1 b & w photograph on card mount, George M. Philips, photo by DePhilippis, n.p., [1910s].
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, George M. Philips, [1900s].
2 b & w copy photographs, one mounted, portrait painting of George M. Philips, copy by Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, [ca. 1920].

1 albumen photograph on mount, George M. Philips of West Chester, Pa. taken January 1893, photo by H. B. Hansbury, Phila.,

2 albumen photographs on mount, group of West Chester residents touring at Mammoth Hot Springs, Yellow Stone Park, Wyoming, 1888. Pictured are: A. P. Reid, Mr. & Mrs. W. M. Hayes, David Scott, F. S. Hickman, Emma Embree, Mr. & Mrs. Maurice R. Travilla, Mr. and Mrs. A.G.C. Smith, J. Curtis Smith, Mrs. Mary Shriner Smith, Frank Williamson of Media, Arthur Reid, Mr. & Mrs. George M. Philips, Phineas Garrett, H. Rush Kervey. One person is unidentified.

Philips, John M. and Sarah Jones

1 albumen photograph on mount, Sarah Jones Philips, photo by James M. Houghton, Lewisburg, Pa., 1872? BN: Sarah Jones married John M. Philips in 1843. She was the mother of George Morris Philips.

1 b & w copy photograph of daguerreotype, John M. Philips, father of George M. Philips, [1850s].

Philips, Joseph Leon

2 b & w snapshots, Joseph L. Philips in military uniform, [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Joseph Leon Philips [with height chart in background]
1 b & w photo postcard, Joseph L. Philips wearing World War I uniform, signed: “After seeing this I know you won’t sympathize with me, France May 30th, [19]18. To Uncle Joe”
1 b & w snapshot, Joseph L. Philips with troops, World War II, [1940s].
1 b & w snapshot, Joseph L. Philips with a woman, a girl and a dog, Aug., 1931.
1 b & w photograph, Brigadier General Joseph L. Philips, 1946.
1 b & w photo postcard, photo montage, West Chester High School Class of 1914, Joseph L. Philips included.
1 b & w passport photograph, Joseph L. Philips, [1950s].
1 color snapshot, Joseph L. Philips, Nov. 27, 1948.

1 b & w photograph, hand colored, Joseph L. Philips wearing military uniform signed: “With Love from Joe” [1930s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Joseph Leon Philips, photo by Artphoto, 1921.
1 color photograph in mat, Joseph L. Philips and daughter Margaret [in the Western U.S., 1940s]. Ansco printon Photo by Drewry Photocolor Corporation, Glendale, California.

1 sepia toned photograph in mat, Lieutenant Joseph Leon Philips, Third United States Cavalry, [ca. 1918], photo by Justus.
Philips, Rachel Ann
1 albumen photograph on mount, Rachel Ann Philips [holding a baby], [early 1890s].
1 albumen photograph on mount, Rachel Ann Philips, signed: “Mamma on front porch, Locust Cottage” [1880s].
1 matte collodion cabinet card, Rachel Ann Philips, photo by Chandler, Phila., [1890s].

Philips, Sara E.

Philips Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, Mr. Ardell Philips of West Chester, July 22, 1903.
1 albumen photograph on mount, Frank H. Green and Jesse Philips [with suit cases] returning from a trip to Niagara Falls, about 1882.
1 b & w photograph, Alexander Van Cleve Philips, born 1868 [photo 1930s].
1 b & w photograph, Jesse D. Philips, [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Joseph B. Philips, [1940s?].
1 b & w photograph, LuLu A. Philips of Tower City, Pa., Class of 1899, West Chester Normal School.
1 b & w photograph, Maud A. Philips of Tower City, Pa., Class of 1899, West Chester Normal School.
1 b & w photograph, Walter L. Philips, photo by Bachrach, [1940s?].
1 b & w photograph, William Pyle Philips, son of Elizabeth Pyle and George Morris Philips [1950s?].
1 b & w snapshot, grave of John Philips near Watertown, Tenn., [1930s-1940s].

Philips Family Groups
1 platinum print, Philips family group posed on a porch with hammock, photo by Miss Anna Belle Swayne, Kennett Square, [1890s]. No individuals identified.
1 b & w photograph on mount, [group of elderly men and women], [ca. 1900]. Pictured are: Thomas Philips, Joseph Philips, Jerome Keeley, Abner E. Philips, David Philips, Lewis Philips, Amanda Philips, [possibly Letitia Keeley].

Philips Family Reunions
1 b & w photograph on mount, [large group of people on a porch] Philips Reunion at the home of Lewis and Amanda Philips, E. Nantmeal Twp., [ca. 1900].
[possibly the 50th wedding anniversary of Lewis and Amanda Philips.] No individuals identified.


**Philips Family Residences in Wales**

2 p.o.p. photographs of the home of Joseph and Mary Philips in Wales, where Rev. David Philips was born, [place not identified, ca. 1890s].

1 b & w copy photograph, Cilfowyr Chapel, Parish of Whitechurch, Pembrokeshire, Wales, 1909.

**Phipps Family**

1 albumen photograph, [unidentified man] Phipps?, photo by I.S. Lachman, Pottsville, Pa., [1850s? – copy of earlier photo?]

**Pickrell, Ethel and Harry see: Swayne/Suzo family**

**Pierce Family**

1 b & w photograph, Dorcas Pierce, wearing graduation gown, photo by Melvin L. Gurtizen, West Chester, [1950s-1960s].

1 b & w copy photograph, James Alfred Pierce, wearing military uniform son of Norman Pierce, [1940s].

2 b & w photographs, Marion Pierce of West Chester, ca. 1902.
1 b & w photograph, J. Marshall Pierce, West Chester, photo by Bachrach, [1920s-1930s].
1 b & w photograph, Reba Johnson Pierce, [1920s].
2 b & w copy photographs of document, deed, William Pierce of Concord Twp.

Pierce, Edwin see: Wickersham family
Pierce, Elizabeth see: Yerkes family
Pierce, Linnie Hill see: Hill family- 2
Pierce, Martha see: Wickersham family

Piersol Family
4 b & w photographs, family groups, [1940s]. Only Norman E. Piersol is identified.
1 b & w photograph, Norman E. Piersol, 1947.
2 b & w snapshots, boy with a cow, [Norman Piersol?, 1910s.]

Pierson Family
1 b & w photo postcard, Etta Henderson Pierson [with husband, Howard S. Pierson, pose before a seaside background], [1910s].

Pierson, Maria Jane see: Weldin family

Pike Family
1 b & w copy photograph of engraving, General Zebulon Pike.
1 b & w photograph of Doremus W. Pike [1905-1915]

Pilling family see: Brinton Family, English, Misc

Pim Family (File 1)
1 b & w photograph on mount, John Pim of Belfast and daughter Etta, [standing in garden beside house, ca. 1900.]
1 b & w photograph on mount, Emily Pim, Lydia Edge Harvey widow of Chalkley Harvey of Chadds Ford, George Pim [sitting on a porch, 1890s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, George Pim and Lydia Edge Harvey, widow of Chalkley Harvey of Chadds Ford, [sitting on a porch, 1890s].
1 albumen photograph on mount, [group on porch], “taken at 812 Washington St., Wilmington, Del, 1888. Pictured are: Sarah Pim Savery, Fanny Pim Carter, Lydia Pim Thatcher, Mary Pim Dillingham, Annie Pim Cope, Emily Pim, George Pim, Richard Pim.
2 b & w copy photographs on mounts, family of Richard and Mary Pim, ca. 1851. Copy photograph by Joseph Belt, West Chester, of original daguerreotype [late 1840s]. Pictured are: George E., Sarah, Thomas, twins Mary and Annie, Mary E., Richard, Emily H., Lydia, Fannie W., and Richard Penn Pim.
1 albumen photograph on mount, [Pim family group on porch of stone house, 1880s]. Label: Richard Pim
1 albumen photograph on mount, Pim family group on porch, photo by F. Gutekunst, [ca. 1890]. Pictured are: John H. Dillingham, Annie Dillingham, Emily H.

**Pim Family (File 2)**

1 albumen photograph, Julia Cope Collins wearing academic dress, daughter of Annie Pim Cope, [1880s].
1 b & w snapshot, G. Harold Pim, son of George E. Pim, [standing in front of barn] on Marshallton Rd., [1920s].
2 b & w photographs, George E. Pim, Emily H. Pim and Elizabeth M. Pim, 8.30.1921.
2 b & w snapshots, Mrs. Haynes, Miss Markley, Emily Pim on the lawn at Westtown School, 7.23. 1925.
3 b & w photographs, family group with dog on a porch overlooking the ocean at Avalon, NJ, 8/12/[19]23. Pictured are: Horace H. Thayer, Emily H. Pim, Ann Pim Savery Thayer, Sarah Pim Savery, George E. Pim.
3 b & w photographs of Avalon, NJ, 8/12/[19]23. Includes view of beach and street with dwellings.
5 b & w snapshots, two country scenes labeled “view from our house” and three snow scenes labeled “taken 4/1/1924”.

**Pinkerton Family**

2 b & w photographs, wedding of Ethel Margaret Thomson and Reginald Pinkerton, photos by Joseph W. Belt, November 30, 1946. Views of wedding party and bride alone. No individuals are identified.

**Piper Family**

1 b & w photograph, [unidentified member of the Piper family wearing military uniform, 1940s].

**Pittman Family**

1 b & w photograph, Antoinette Pittman, May 1945.

**Pizii Family**


**Plankinton Family**

1 b & w photograph, Hazel Plankinton of Kennett Square, [1940s].
**Platt Family**
1 b & w photograph, Edith & Joseph Platt, [1920s].
2 b & w photographs, labeled: “Chas. and Martha Platt’s grand children” [little boy riding a rocking horse, little girl wearing best dress, 1900s].
3 b & w photographs, labeled: “Mary Eyre with granddaughter”
1 b & w photograph, labeled: “Isaiah and Catherine, Lightner, Neb.” [1900s].
1 print, Benjamin Rogers
2 b & w photographs, labeled: “Nancy Platt, Shadylane Farm, Pa.” [One view of a little girl, the other view of a stone and frame barn.]
2 b & w photographs, labeled: “Home of Chas. & M. Platt, Shadylane Farm, Penna.” [view of lane lined with white pine trees and a child feeding chickens.]
1 b & w photograph, Julia Eyre Sawyer, [ca. 1900].
1 b & w photograph, labeled: “Martha [Platt], Barclay, Sarah” [three people sitting in backyard of a brick house, 1900s.]

*Platt family see: Patchell family*

**Pleasants Family**
2 b & w photographs in mat, [little girl wearing dirndl dress], photo by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester, [1950s-1960s].
1 b & w photograph in mat, Howard S. Pleasants, photo by Margraff Studios, Red Hill, Pa., 1965.
1 b & w photograph, Maria Lee Pleasants, Sept. 1965.
1 b & w photograph, Dr. Henry Pleasants, Jr., photo by Fabian Bachrach, [1940s].

*Pleasants, Henry, M.D. see: Swope, Charles S.*

**Plumley Family**
1 p.o.p. photograph, Charles Plumley, [1890s-1900s].

**Polk Family**
1 platinum print, Margaret Hollen Polk, photo by Anna Belle Swayne, Kennett Square, Pa., Sept. 7, [18]99.

**Pollock Family**
1 b & w photograph, Mr. W. I. Pollock of Downingtown, Pa., [1930s].

**Ponofrio Family**
1 b & w photograph, P. Ponofrio driving an automobile, [ca. 1905.]

*Porcher, Eleanor Landis see: Windle family*

**Porter Family**
1 b & w photograph on mount, Elizabeth Seal Porter, three years old, [with her doll], photo by Long’s Studio, Camden, N.J., [1900s].
Potter Family
1 b & w photograph, Charles Potter, State Teacher’s College, [1950s].

Potthoff Family
1 b & w photograph, Sallie Potthoff [wearing costume with sequins and crown], of West Chester, photo by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester, [1954].

Potts Family
1 b & w photograph, Ginerva Harrison Potts (Mrs. William M. Potts), 1865-1928, [photo 1924].
1 sepia toned photograph, William M. Potts, 1856-1943, photo by Marceau, Phila., June 1916.
1 b & w photograph, William M. Potts, 1856-1943, photo by Marceau, Phila., September, 1911.

Powell Family
2 b & w photographs, wedding portraits of Elizabeth E. Mitchell and Eugene S. Powell, married May 17, 1947 at Unionville Presbyterian manse, photos attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester. [Views of the bride and groom alone and with wedding party. No other individuals identified.]
1 b & w photograph, Frank S. Powell of Glen Moore, [1930s].
1 b & w photograph, Jane Powell of West Chester, photo by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester, Pa., [1950s].
1 b & w snapshot, Owen Powell [opening cards] on his 80th birthday.
1 b & w photograph on mount, labeled: “Joseph and Margaret Powell at Friends Home.”
1 platinum print, Sybilla Barry Powell of Oxford, wife of Dr. Edgar Powell with their daughter Frances, photo by C. M. Gilbert, Phila., [1910s].

Powell, Mercie see: Fulton family
Pownall, Maluan Hickman see: Hickman family

Pratt Family
1 cabinet card, J. Herbert Pratt [wearing football uniform and holding football] West Chester, Pa., 1893, photo by Grubb of West Chester.
1 b & w photograph, Howard T. Pratt, Toughkenamon, Pa., [1930s-1940s].
1 matte collodion photograph, Bertha Lucinda Pratt Nutting, taken at Marshall’s Studio, West Chester, 1909. [Bertha is shown wearing clothing from her grandmother].
1 b & w photograph, [group of people dressed in costumes for the West Chester Sesquicentennial Pageant, 1949.] Pictured are: Charles Paxson, Beulah Darlington Pratt (Mrs. Maurice B. Pratt), Dr. and Mrs. William T. Sharpless.
1 b & w photograph, Margaret Pratt, photo by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester, [1950s].
1 cabinet card, Esther Wynn Pratt, photo by Gray of W. Curtis Taylor & Co., Phila., [1890s].
Preston Family
1 b & w copy photograph on mount, Ann Preston, M.D., 1813-1872, photo ca. 1867.

Price, Ellen M.
4 p.o.p. photographs of Ellen M. Price sitting in her living room in Denver, Colorado, [1890s].
1 p.o.p. photograph, Ellen M. Price cooking breakfast on gas stove, [Denver, 1890s.]
1 p.o.p. photograph, Ellen M. Price with her bicycle, [1890s].
1 b & w photograph, Ellen M. Price and her friends starting on a camping trip from Denver, Colorado, [group of people riding in wagon pulled by two-horse team].
1 p.o.p. photograph of Price’s living room in Denver Colorado, [1890s].
1 p.o.p. photograph, Ellen M. Price and her garden behind her house in Denver Colorado, [1890s].
2 p.o.p. photographs, Ellen M. Price visiting brother Philip Price’s grave, Riverside Cemetery, Denver, Colorado, [1890s].

Price, Joan see: Sheller family

Price Family (file 1)
2 salted paper prints, Benjamin and Jane Paxson Price, [ca. 1850].
1 salted paper print on mount, Dr. Jacob and Rachel Price, [ca. 1858].
1 salted paper print on mount, Lydia H. Price, photo by Rehn & Hurn, Phila., [1861 or1862].
1 albumen photograph on mount, [Isaiah Price wearing Civil War uniform], labeled: “Sallie H. Price, July 7th, 1868, from Father.”
1 albumen photograph on mount, [group of Quaker women] pictured are: Emily Jackson, Phebe Unna Thorne, Phebe Wright, Martha Townsend, Eliza Shepherd, Catherine Foulke, Lydia H. Price, photo by Wilhelm, New York, [1880s].
1 albumen photograph, [large group of people beside a house, with croquet equipment] labeled: “Group at Golden Wedding of Benjamin and Jane Paxson Price, at residence of their son, Dr. Jacob Price, South Church Street, where the Wentworth now is, 6-12-1867.

Price Family (file 2)
1 b & w photograph, Halliday J. Price, 1843-1940, [photo 1920s-1930s].
1 b & w photograph, Halliday J. Price, photo by Belt’s Studio, West Chester, [1930s].
1 b & w photograph, H. B. Price, 1922.
1 b & w snapshot, Henry Troth Price age 8 and pony “Punch” at Valley Farms, Whitford, W. Whiteland, Dec. 8, 1897.
1 sepia toned copy photograph of daguerreotype, Joshua Comly Price, son of Mordecai and Charity Anne Comly Price, [original photograph ca. 1850].
2 b & w photographs, Paxson Price, [1900s.]
1 b & w photograph, [two portrait painting above a mantel piece in living room] paintings of Philip and Rachel Kirk Price.
1 b & w photograph, Philip Price, [1940s].
1 platinum print, [group of siblings] Dr. Jacob Price, Isaiah Price, Mary Price Wilson, Paxson Price, [1890s].
1 b & w photograph, Thomas Price, [1930s].
1 b & w photograph, Dr. Benjamin Price, [1940s].
2 b & w copy photographs, 100th birthday of Philip Price and Reunion of the descendants of Philip and Rachel Price, 1864. One image shows notes on identification on the back of the photograph. [See: Photo OV/B15 for original].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Isaiah Price, brother of Paxson Price, photo by Scheetz, Phila., [ca. 1900].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Dr. Jacob Price of West Chester, [ca. 1900].

Price, Emma Strode see: Strode family
Price, Hannah W. see: Walker family
Price, Helen Clemens see: Wersler family
Price, Isaiah see: Pennypacker, Galusha
Price, Joseph Haines see: Dunning family
Price, Lydia see: Jackson, Halliday and family
Price, Ruth Esbin see: Esbin family
Priest, Clara and Mary A. Garrett see: Malin-Garrett Reunion

Princess Blue Feather
1 b & w photograph, “Princess Blue Feather” [wearing Indian costume, 1950s?]

Princess Blue Feather see: Knauer family

Prizer Family
1 albumen photograph, labeled: “Dr. Prizer of the Lionville hunt” [with his dogs], [1880s].

Pryor Family
2 b & w photographs, Lawrence Eugene Pryor, [1940s].

Pugh Family
2 b & w copy photographs of engraving, Dr. Evan Pugh, [photo early 20th century].
1 b & w photograph, Caleb Pugh, [ca. 1900].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Mary Pugh of Oxford, later married Walter Stubbs, photo by Barry of Oxford, ca. 1902.
1 b & w photo postcard, Crerson Pugh 3 ½ months old and his mother, 1915.
1 b & w snapshot, Florence E. Pugh at Hickory Hall near Oxford, [1930s?].
1 p.o.p. photograph, Leilah Pugh [sitting in her room], [1900s].
1 cyanotype, Mary Pugh [ironing clothes], [1890s].
1 p.o.p. photograph, Mary and Maria Pugh [with quilt on frame], [1890s].
2 b & w photographs, Maria and Mary Pugh, [1890s].
1 b & w photograph, Dr. William Barrow Pugh, [1940s-1950s].
2 b & w photographs, Pugh Family Reunion at Brick Meeting House, Maryland, about 1922. No individuals are identified.

**Purnsley Family**
1 b & w photograph, Gertrude Purnsley of Unionville, [1930s-1940s].

**Pusey Family**
1 b & w copy photograph on mount of daguerreotype image, Hannah Dixon? Yeatman Pusey [wearing her wedding dress], grandmother of Norman Soloman Pusey, [original image ca. 1855, copy early 20th century]. CCHS#1277 & 1103.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Mary Pusey and her brother of Kennett Square, PA., photo by Berger, Germantown, [1900s].

**Pyle, Francis C., 1864-1947**
1 albumen carte-de-visite, Francis C. Pyle, photographer unidentified, [1870s?].
1 b & w photograph, Francis C. Pyle modeling a building façade, [1900s].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Francis C. Pyle, by F. Gutekunst, Phila., [1910s].
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, Francis C. Pyle [standing by a row of frame houses], [1890s?].
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, Francis C. Pyle [with group of school boys on porch], pocket Kodak photo, [1890s].
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, Francis C. Pyle, [1890s].
1 sepia toned photograph on matte, Francis C. Pyle, Treasurer and Superintendent of George School, photo by Gilbert and Bacon, Phila. [1920s].

**Pyle, Homer, see: Clark, Walter M. and family**

**Pyle, Mary W.**
1 b & w photograph, Mary W. Pyle, (1868-1955) daughter of George and Josephine Pyle of London Grove, [ca. 1900].
1 albumen photograph on mount, Mary W. Pyle, [1880s].
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, Mary W. Pyle by Bucher, Wilmington, [ca. 1890].
1 tintype in mat, Mary W. Pyle age 11 years, photographer unidentified [1878].
1 albumen carte-de-visite, Charles Pyle, 3 years and 3 days old [1862-1888, brother of Mary W. Pyle], photo by E. Woodward, West Chester, October 1865.
1 albumen carte-de-visite, Francis Carpenter Pyle, [1864-1947, brother of Mary W. Pyle], photo by C. A. Garrett, West Chester, [ca. 1870?].

**Pyle, Ziba and Family**
1 color copy photograph of oil portrait, Ziba Pyle (1785-1851), [artist unknown, portrait ca. 1816.]
1 color copy photograph of oil portrait, Miriam Good Pyle, (1798-1875), [artist unknown, portrait ca. 1816].
Pyle Family
  1 b & w photograph, Crosley Pyle, 1858-1938, [1930s].
  1 matte collodion photograph, Dr. Edwin Pyle, photo by Gubelman’s Studio, Jersey City, [1890s].
  1 b & w copy photograph of daguerreotype image, [three children] Edwin Pyle, Ella Pyle Martin, Elizabeth M. Philips, [ca.1848]?
  1 b & w photograph, George F. Pyle of Kennett Square, [1890s].
  1 b & w photograph, Mrs. George F. Pyle, [1890s].
  1 albumen photograph on mount with mat, overpainted, Hannah Way wife of James Pyle, mother of six children, [1880s?]
  1 b & w photograph, Milton Pyle of West Grove, [1920s-1930s].
  1 b & w photograph on mount, Leland Pyle, photo by Belt Studio, West Chester, [ca. 1917].
  1 b & w photograph on mount, Pearl Pyle (later married to Ernest Martin), photo by Belt Studio, West Chester, [ca. 1917].
  2 b & w copy photographs of documents, Certificate of Discharge from the U.S. Navy and Notice of Separation for Louis Heyburn Pyle, 1942.
  1 b & w photograph, T. N. Pyle [possibly T. Norman Pyle, 1871-1938], [1930s].
  1 albumen cabinet card on mount, William H. Pyle, photo by Gubelman, Jersey City, NJ, [1880s-1890s].
  1 b & w copy photograph of document, Enlistment records of Wilmer K. Pyle, 1942.
  5 b & w photographs of private Pyle family burial ground in Hartford County, Maryland including views of tombstones and a view of the farm where it is located, [1950s].

Quimby Family
  1 b & w photograph, “Dr. Quimby, wife and son, 1904” [family sitting in a hammock. Dr. Courtland F. Quimby, Marion Way Quimby, Courtland F. Quimby, Jr.].

Quintin Family
  1 b & w photograph, Newton Ritner Quintin, West Chester postman, 1937.
  1 b & w photograph, Newton Ritner Quintin, West Chester postman, [1920s].

Rabin, Sidney C. see: Swope, Charles E.

Radicchi Family
  1 b & w photograph, Sara E. Murphy and William H. Radicchi wedding party, May 15, 1945.

Raiford Family
  1 b & w photograph, Eugene R. Raiford, Jr. being congratulated by Governor Lee Emerson of Vermont at Camp Winape, East Charleston, Vermont, [1950s?]. Campers are unidentified.
Raines, Claude and Family
4 b & w photographs, Claude and Frances Raines with their daughter Jennifer serve coffee in the yard of their home “Hawthorne” on the corner of Church and Dean Streets, West Chester, [ca. 1950].
4 b & w photographs of Claude Raines lighting his wife, Frances’ cigarette, on the side porch of their home in West Chester, [ca. 1950].

Rakestraw Family
1 b & w copy photograph in mat, Lydia Bushong Rakestraw wife of Abraham Rakestraw, born, Sept. 4, 1809, [original photograph 1850s].

Ralston Family
1 b & w photo Christmas card, Joanne Ralston [about 3 years old], daughter of Ruth and Bill Ralston, [1950s].

Rambo Family
1 b & w photograph, Dorothy Rambo [wearing graduation gown], Malvern, July 1949.
1 b & w photograph, Ruth Rambo, Malvern, [1940s-1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Nathan R. Rambo, secretary for “Old Home” celebration for Golden Anniversary of Co. I, PA National Guard, [1920s].

Rambo, Elizabeth see: Cloud Family

Ramsey Family
2 b & w photographs, Roy and Nancy Ramsey wedding, Jan. 26, 1952, by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester. [one view of the bride and groom alone and one with best man and bride’s maid. Men wear military uniforms.]
1 b & w photograph, S. D. Ramsey, [Samuel Dickey Ramsey, 1847-1940], [1920s].

Ranck Family
1 b & w copy photograph of wedding certificate, Horace C. Ranck and Eleanor M. Simcox, June 30, 1939.

Randazzo, Frank see: Swope, Charles E.

Randolph Family
1 p.o.p. photograph, Harriet Randolph (1856-1926) working in the laboratory at Bryn Mawr College, [1890s].
1 albumen photograph on mount, Harriet Randolph with a group of students at Bryn Mawr College, [1880s].
1 p.o.p. photograph, Harriet Randolph Phd. (1856-1926) wearing academic dress at Bryn Mawr College, [1890s].
2 platinum prints, Mary Sharpless Randolph, 1816-1907, photo by Wm. Gilbert, Phila, [1890s].

Rankin Family
1 platinum print on mat, Mary Jean Rankin age 9 weeks and her mother, [1910s-1920s].
1 color snapshot, fencerow marker on Topper farm, 1985.

Rapp Family (file 1)
1 b & w photograph on mount, Isaiah M. Rapp, photo by Sigman, Phoenixville, [1920s-1930s].
Rapp, Rachel Ann see: Philips Family Reunions

Rapp Family (file 2)
1 albumen carte-de-visite, Eleanor Rapp, photo by Stroud & sons, Norristown, Pa. [1870s].
1 albumen cabinet card, Mary Rapp Fest, June 6, 1898, photo by F. Gutekunst, Phila.
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Mary Rapp Fest, June 11, 1901, photo by F. Gutekunst, Phila.
1 sepia toned photograph in matte, [unidentified young woman, 1930s.]
1 sepia toned photograph in matte, Mrs. Joseph Rapp, Norristown, photo by M.D. Freeman, West Chester, [1930s].
1 b & w photograph in matte, Mrs. Joseph Rapp, Norristown, photo by Bussa, Norristown, Pa., [1920s].
1 b & w photograph in mat, Jesse P. Rapp, photo by The Bundy Studio, Brooklyn, 1914.
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Mary Kirk Anderson Rapp, Norristown, Pa., photo by F. Gutekunst, Phila., [ca. 1900].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Joseph Lewis Rapp, Norristown, Pa., [ca. 1900].
1 platinum print on mount, Mary Elma Rapp 1868-1912, married Edward Christopher Fest 1892, daughter of Joseph E. Rapp and Rachel Anna Philips, photo by Mary Casnall [sic].
2 photo postcards, Mary, Lois and Anderson Rapp, [1910s].
1 b & w photograph, Mary Rapp, [1920s-1930s].
1 b & w photograph, Joseph L. Rapp, [1920s-1930s].
**Rawnsley Family**
1 b & w photograph, two images, Mrs. M. C. Rawnsley of West Chester, [1950s], photo by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester. [Frances Hopkinson Patterson Rawnsley, wife of Dr. Melville Collins Rawnsley]

**Ray Family**
1 b & w photograph, [mother and baby] Labeled: Betty Ray, photo by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester, [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Rachel Ray [wearing graduation gown], May 25, 1946.

**Read, Thomas Buchanan and Family**
1 color postcard, Birthplace of Thomas Buchanan Read near Downingtown, PA, published by J.S. Parker and son, West Chester.
1 albumen carte-de-visite, Thomas Buchanan Read, photo by D. Henkle, Germantown, Pa., [1860s?]
1 b & w copy photograph of carte-de-visite above.
1 b & w copy photograph of carte-de-visite, Thomas Buchanan Read (1822-1879) with artwork on easel and books, [1860s].
1 carte-de-visite, Abbie D. D. Read, photo by Phillips, Philadelphia, [1890s?] [Daughter of T.B. Read]
1 b & w photograph on mount, Mrs. T. B. Read [Harriet Denison Butler Read], 1910s].
1 sepia toned copy photograph of oil self portrait of Thomas Buchanan Read.
1 print, T. Buchanan Read, from Book News Portraits Number 8 Vol. 4 No. 44, April 1886.

**Read , Mrs. Thomas Buchanan (Harriet Denison Butler) see: MacElree family**

**Reagan Family**
1 b & w photograph, Irvin G. Reagan, [1930s?].

**Really Family**
1 sepia toned photograph, Ulysses Grant Really, Trainmaster of Media Division Pennsylvania Railroad, [ca. 1915].

**Redding Family**
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Ruth Redding, Glen Mills, Pa., [1960s].

**Reed Family**
1 albumen photograph, labeled: “Believed to be Sarah Wollerton Reed, mother of Mary W. Reed” [1860s?].
1 albumen photograph, labeled: “Believed to be Jonathan Reed, father of Mary W. Reed” [1860s?].

**Reed, Edwin see: Clark, Walter M. and family**
Reeder Family
1 b & w copy photograph of Honorable Discharge from U.S. Army, Curtis H. Reeder, 1945.

Reese Family
1 b & w photo postcard, hand colored, Clara Reese, postmistress, daughter of William Reese, Toughkenamon, PA, photo by Ditrich, Atlantic City, NJ, [1910s].
1 b & w photo postcard, handcolored, Jennie Reese, daughter of William Reese of Toughkenamon, PA, teacher, photo by Flett, Atlantic City, NJ [1910s].
1 b & w copy photograph, Mrs. William Reese, [original photograph 1870s?].
1 b & w photograph, tombstone of Catherine Rees in Cemetery at St. Peter’s P.E. Church in the Valley, E. Whiteland Twp., photo by Ned Goode, Aug. 20, 1958.

Reese family see: Dobbins family

Reeser Family
1 color snapshot, Esther Ann Reeser (1999) holds a black and white photograph of herself in uniform of the Women’s Baseball League (1940s).

Reeves, Fannie Davis see: Davis family
Reeves, Henry, Rev. see: Pennell family
Reeve, Mary W. see Scattergood family

Refford Family
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Horace Refford, photo by Faulk Studio, Coatesville, [1900s].

Regester Family

Reid Family
1 b & w snapshot, Ethel and Arthur Reid with fish they have caught, [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Arthur Pentland Reid before his house at 19 E. Marshall St., West Chester, [1930s].

Reid, Arthur and A. P. see: Philips, George M. (file 2)
**Reilly Family**
- 1 b & w photograph, Joseph Reilly [wearing military uniform], [1940s?].
- 1 b & w contact print, Marian Reilly, 1952 [mother and baby].
- 1 b & w photograph, Master Sergeant Stephen J. Reilly, [1920s?]

**Reinkle Family**
- 1 b & w photograph, George Reinkle, [1940s-1950s].

**Renard Family**
- 1 b & w photograph, G.W. Renard [Gaston W. Renard, 1883-1938], Avondale, PA, [1920s-1930s].

**Renshaw Family**

*Renwick family see: Hemphill – Dallett Reunion*

**Rettew Family**
- 1 b & w photograph, Granville Rettew, [ca. 1905].

**Reustle Family**

**Reutter Family**
- 1 b & w photograph, [family portrait of the children and grandchildren of Mr. & Mrs. Heinrich Reutter] labeled: “Mrs. Henry Reutter, Feb. 24, 1945. CCHS#969 Pictured are: Frederick Erwin Reutter, Mrs. Lillian R. Keck, Karl Keck, Mrs. Laura Reutter, Henry A. Reutter, Mrs. Rose Doster Reutter, Heinrich Reutter, and two unidentified children.

*Rex, Sarah Robinson see: Taylor family M - Z*

**Reynolds Family**
- 1 b & w copy photograph of crayon portrait, B. C. Reynolds, brother of Joseph T. Reynolds, [original photograph 1870-1890s].
- 1 b & w copy photograph, Lucretia M. Reynolds, daughter of Vincent Reynolds and Lydia Preston Reynolds, born 1860. [Original photograph 1880s].
- 1 b & w snapshot, George B. Reynolds, Train dispatcher Central Div. PRR, [1930s-1940s].
- 1 b & w photograph, Lola Reynolds of West Chester, daughter of Wilson and Myrtle Heck Reynolds, [1940s – 1950s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Isaac Reynolds driving an automobile full of gentleman, [ca. 1905], photo by Belt Studio, West Chester, PA. Also pictured: Mr. McFarland, Isaac Barnard?

Reynolds, Lola and Lewis see: Taylor family M - Z

Rhoads Family
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. John Rhoads, Coatesville, [1940s].

Rhoads, Edith see: Gawthrop family
Rhoads, William see: Dunning family

Rice Family
1 b & w photograph, Loretta Rice of Malvern, [1950s], photo by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester, PA.
1 b & w contact print, Rev. Edward S. Rice (1882-1956), pastor of West Chester A.U.M.P. Church, 1943.

Richardson Family
1 b & w photograph, Ruby Richardson of West Chester, [1940s-1950s].

Richardson, Evalina see: Sill Family

Richey Family
1 albumen carte-de-visite, J. F. Richey, [young man] photo by Brown, Trenton, NJ. [1860s].

Richner, Mollie see: Thornbury family

Ridgway Family
1 b & w photograph, Dr. Shessie W. Ridgway, DDS (1872-1956) of Coatesville, [1890s].

Rieff, Amanda see: Kratz family

Rigg Family
1 b & w copy photograph, Rigg family posed on a porch at New and Barnard Sts., West Chester, [original photograph 1901]. Pictured are: Nora B. Rigg, Mifflin L. Rigg, Alice Rigg, Charles P. Rigg, Mary Davis Rigg, Fannie Rigg.

Rigg family see: Davis family

Riggins Family
2 b & w photographs, Charles Riggins and wife, February 3 or 12, 1947.
Ritter Family
1 b & w photograph autographed, Basil Davis Ritter, [1950s].
1 b & w snapshot, Basil Davis Ritter wearing military uniform, [1950s].

Roberts, Isaac Garrett and James C. see: Swayne family

Roberts, Jonathan
1 sepia toned copy photograph of crayon portrait, Jonathan Roberts, Jr., [1890s?]
1 b & w photograph on mount, Jonathan Roberts on porch at Valley Store, E. Whiteland Twp., [1900s].
1 albumen photograph on mount, Joanthan Roberts standing before his home at Valley Store, E. Whiteland Twp., photo by M. Scattergood, Autumn of 1888.

Roberts, Sara Elizabeth Bunting see: Davis family

Roberts Family
1 albumen photograph on mount, Edward D. Roberts, photo by John M. ___ Philadelphia, [1860s].
1 salted paper print, hand colored, Esther Roberts, [1850s].
1 b & w photograph, Col. George Roberts, Goshen, [wearing Civil War uniform, 1860s].
1 b & w photograph, George S. Roberts, [1930s].
3 sepia toned photographs, Isaac G. Roberts and Ella N. “Nellie” Swayne Roberts, married Aug. 17, 1921. [the couple is pictured in a living room].
1 salted paper print, Joseph W. Powell Roberts [wearing Civil War uniform], photo by Broadbent & Co., Phila., [1860s].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Josephine Roberts, later married Moses Worth, daughter of Charles and Mary Roberts, photo by Gilbert & Bacon, Philadelphia, [ca. 1900].
1 b & w copy photograph, airbrushed, Mary Emily Roberts Walker, mother of Benjamin R. Walker, [original photograph, 1880s].
2 sepia toned photographs, Mercy A. Roberts, 1851-1919, [pictured seated in living room, ca. 1921?]
1 b & w snapshot, Emma Hoffman and William C. Roberts, married Nov. 27, 1941.
2 sepia toned photographs on mount, William Henry Roberts and Lydia Brinton Roberts, Golden Wedding Anniversary, January 9, 1922.
2 matte collodion and 2 cyanotypes, Sara Bunting Roberts, [1890s].

Roberts, Mary see: Walker family

Robinson Family
1 b & w photograph, Harry Robinson [wearing Tall Cedars of Lebanon lodge hat], photo by Havercamp Studio, Chester, [1940s?]
1 b & w photograph, Randall Robinson, [1950s].
Robinson, Dorothy Grace see: Smedley Family I

Robison Family
1 albumen copy photograph on mount, David Robison, 1802-1870, of West Nantmeal Twp., son of Isaac and Margaret Evans Robison of Berks Co., and husband of Ann Hawk, photo copied by W. C. Entriken, Manayunk, [1870s].
1 albumen photograph, Ann Hawk Robison, 1806-1880, wife of David Robison, photo by W. C. Entriken, Manayunk, [1870s].
2 color snapshots, Robison graves at Harmony M.E. Church, Berks County, PA., April 1974.

Rochelle, Herschel B. see: Farrington family and Lytle family
Rochelle, Della see: Lytle family

Rodeback Family
1 b & w copy photograph, Navy honorable discharge papers, George Thomas Rodeback, Jr., 1946.

Rodebaugh Family
1 b & w photograph, wedding party guests of Tryon (1830-1915) and Alice Moore (1829-1922) Rodebaugh, West Chester, Dec. 24, 1896. [CN: this was the second marriage for both parties.]

Rodebaugh, Alice and Tryon see: Moore, Enoch and family
Rodebaugh, Ruth Hannah see: Darlington Family

Roecker Family
1 platinum print on mount, Albert Roecker (d.1911) of West Chester, politician, born 1855, [photo 1890s].

Roeder, Harry W., Major see: Hickey Family

Rogers/Rodgers Family
1 platinum print, Rev. Arthur Rogers, Rector of Holy Trinity, photo signed by Paulson. Taken around the time he came to West Chester in 1899. He served until 1913.
1 platinum? Print, Rev. Arthur Rogers, Rector of Holy Trinity, photo by E. F. Small, [1900-1920]?
1 platinum print, Rev. Rogers, Church of the Holy Trinity, West Chester, [1910-1920].
1 sepia toned photograph, Rev. Arthur Rogers, photo by Small, West Chester, [1910s].?
1 platinum print, Mrs. Arthur Rogers, [1910-1920].
1 sepia toned photograph, Mrs. Arthur Rogers and baby, photo by J. D. Toloff, Evanston, Ill. [ca. 1912].
1 b & w photo postcard, Mabel Rogers, photo by Dittrich, Atlantic City, NJ, [1910s].
1 b & w photograph, Col Norman E. Rogers, Jr., 1910-1985, photo taken in 1965 at time of his retirement, 55 years old.

1 color photograph, Kathleen Kershaw Rogers (Mrs. Norman E. Rogers), May 1986.

1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Havard Rogers, photo by W. F. Haverstick, [ca. 1900].

1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Havard Rogers [wearing band uniform and holding a trombone], photo by W. F. Haverstick, [ca. 1900].

Rogers, Joseph Evans see: Speer Family
Rohrbach, Eric W. see: Swope, Charles E.

Roosevelt, Theodore, 1858-1919
1 salted paper print, hand colored, Theodore Roosevelt, photo by Geo. [artist’s imprint illegible], [1880s]
3 b & w photographs, Theodore Roosevelt standing among a crowd of people, many children, [possibly taken on visit to Scranton coal regions, 1910.]
1 b & w photograph, Theodore Roosevelt and journalist Mark Sullivan, [1910-1915].

Root, Mr. & Mrs. John see: Worrall family

Rose Family
1 b & w photograph, Dr. John P. Rose, Maggie, Mrs. Sarah J. Rose [sitting on porch of their home with a dog], [1900s].

Rose, Betty see: Dallest family

Rosenberger Family
1 b & w photograph, Paul Rosenberger, student at Church Farm School, June 9, 1947.

Ross Family
1 b & w photograph, J. P. Ross [man], Downingtown, PA, Dec. 1945.

Ross, Charley and wife see: Thornbury family
Ross, Ella see Davis family
Ross, Mary Ann Watt see: Light family I

Rossiter Family
1 b & w photo postcard, Elmer Byron Rossiter, Billings, Montana, District Manager of Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company, 1918.
Roth Family
1 b & w photograph, Walter C. Roth, [wearing State Highway Patrol uniform], [1920s-1930s].
1 salted paper print on mount, hand colored, Adaline Walker Rothe, daughter of John and Ann Reese Walker, photo by B. F. Reimer, Phila., [1860s]
1 albumen photograph on mount, Adaline Walker Roth, daughter of John and Ann Reese Walker, photo by A. McCormick, Oxford, PA, [1870s]

Rothermel Family
1 b & w copy photograph of an engraving, Peter F. Rothermell, 1817-1895.

Rothrock, Elizabeth see also: Bishop family and Hemphill family

Rothrock, Florence
1 b & w photograph on mount, Mrs. Addison May Rothrock [standing in a woodland setting] nee Florence Ellis, photo by Dr. Joseph T. Rothrock, [ca. 1905].

Rothrock, Harry
1 b & w photograph, pine tree planted by Dr. Rothrock at the Brandywine Grange, photo by Alfred H. Woodward, May 4, 1950.
1 b & w photograph, Dr. Harry Rothrock planting a tree at Brandywine Grange, 1917.

Rothrock, Joseph Trimble
1 b & w photograph, Dr. Joseph T. Rothrock, hunting with his dog on a Pennsylvania mountaintop, [1910s?].
1 b & w copy photograph, Dr. Joseph T. Rothrock, [original photo by Charles S. Bradford, Jr., 1894].
1 b & w photograph on mount, unidentified man at cabin at Mt. Alto, PA, about 1906.
1 b & w photograph on mount, [large group of young men] Mt. Alto class of forestry, 1906. [Rothrock’s African American assistant is pictured- Ralph E. Brock ]
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, Mr. Alto class of Forestry about 1906. Dr. Joseph T. Rothrock pictured standing to the left of a large man in the center.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Mt. Alto hunting party [with four deer], 1919.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Rocky Mountain Hunting Club, Mt. Alto, Pa., about 1919 [view of camp site with tents, dead deer].

Rothrock Family
1 b & w photograph, Charlotte S. Rothrock [school child], January 12, 1923.
1 b & w photo Christmas card, “Merry Christmas from The Rothrocks” [a couple is pictured with two daughters and two dogs], [1940s.]
1 sepia toned photo in Christmas card folder, Charlotte Rothrock [dressed in a costume as “Puck”], [1920s].
Rotunno Family
1 b & w passport photograph, Stella Rotunno, West Chester, Pa, [1950s?].

Roue Family
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Miltanna Roue, Atglen, 1901. [1901 graduate of West Chester Normal School].

Rowland Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, B. F. Rowland [wearing G.A.R.? uniform, carrying a banner and holding a musket made at Mt. Joy Forge], photo by Albert Biles, West Chester, [ca. 1918.]

Roye Family
1 b & w photograph, Mary Roye, 1944.

Rubel, James Howard see: Moses-Rubel family
Rubel, Maude V. see: Moses-Rubel family
Rubincam, Rebecca Dickey see: Dickey family

Rubino Family
1 b & w copy photograph of marriage license, Samuel M. Rubino and Waldemara S. Mannini, 1947.

Rubinstein Family
1 b & w photograph, Sam Rubinstein, [1950s-1960s].

Rudolph Family
1 b & w photograph, wedding party of Charles Rudolph [wearing U.S. Air Force uniform], Jan. 23, 1946, [photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester.]

Ruffino Family
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. John Ruffino, [1950s].

Ruggieri Family
1 b & w photograph, Archie Ruggieri, Kennett Square, [1940s].

Ruiz, Elmo see: Etherton, Claire
Rumsey family see: Davis family

Runkle Family
1 b& w photograph, Rev. John C. Runkle, Kennett Square, photo by Bachrach, [1910s-1920s].

Rupert Family
1 b & w photograph, Prof. W. Earle Rupert, (1885-1951) principal of Kennett consolidated School, photo by Chester H. Thomas, [ca. 1920.]
Rush, Benjamin
1 p.o.p. copy photograph of engraving on cabinet card mount, Dr. Benjamin Rush, photo by Stockton Stokes and D. Lothrop, Phila., [1877-1882].
1 albumen photograph on mount, [Edward S. Morris at the grave of Dr. Benjamin Rush, Christ Church yard at Fifth and Arch Streets, Phila.], photo by P.E. Chillman, Phila., [ca. 1885].

Russell Family
1 b & w photograph, Helen Russell, librarian at West Chester State Teacher’s College, photo by Joseph Belt, West Chester, [1940s].
1 b & w passport photograph, Helen Russell, [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, two images, Helen Russell, [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Hiram E. Russell and George A. Chandler on the porch of Pomeroy Mills, Nov. 1919.
1 b & w photograph, Rev. Edward J. Russell, Oxford Presbyterian Church, [1930s].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, George M. Russell, photo by R. Young, Jr., Coatesville, [1898-1902].

Russell, Hannah Hickman see: Hickman family

Ruth Family
1 b & w photograph, Phoebe Ann Ruth daughter of Mrs. H. Ruth of Phila., 1952.
1 b & w photograph, Phoebe Ann Ruth, State Teacher’s College, [ca. 1952].

Ruth, J. M see: Hemphill, Elijah Dallett

Ruth – Jones – Smith Family
1 b & w copy photograph, Samuel Ruth and William O. Jones, [ca. 1900]. CCHS#3853.
1 b & w copy photograph, John Oliver Pennington, Sara Smith Searles, Rachel Smith Jackson and John Smith, [1940s] CCHS#3855.
1 b & w copy photograph, [large group of people with a minister] Baptizing in the meadows of Deacon John Winfield and Amy Francina Pennington’s Farm, the Congregation of the Church of Christ, Ercildoun, PA, June 13, 1926. Some of those identified are: Ophelia Pennington Smith, Amy L. Smith, Sara Smith, Wm. Owens Jones, Ida Jones, William Chester Ruth, Paul Mackey, John Winfield Pennington. Includes manuscript Ruth genealogy.
**Rutter Family**

1 platinum print, C. S. Rutter, [?costume looks 1830s??]
1 b & w photograph, [three little boys, one of them African American] labeled: “Clement, Dick and ?”, [1900s].
1 b & w snapshot, Richard A. Rutter and Clement S. Rutter [wearing choir robes], [1910s?]
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, [mother with baby] Clement S. Rutter, Jr. aged 4 months, photo by Loryea, Spokane, Washington [1890s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, C. S. Rutter, III, Spokane, Washington, [1890s].
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, C. S. Rutter [with mother and dog], The Elite Studio, Spokane, Washington [1890s].
1 b & w snapshot, Richard A. Rutter, 1919 [with horse].
1 b & w snapshot, R.A. Rutter, Jr., Jan 1928 age 6 ½ months, Warrenton, VA.
1 b & w copy photograph of portrait miniature, labeled: “Cousin Ginnie Rutter’s father”
1 b & w copy photograph of portrait miniature, labeled: “Cousin Ginnie Rutter’s mother”

**Ryan Family**

1 b & w photograph on mount, Patrick J. Ryan, Feb. 26, 1904, photo by Lipp Studio, Philadelphia.

*Ryan family see also: Brinton, Lillian*

**Sadler Family**

1 b & w photograph hand colored, Carrie Sadler, [1940s].

**Sahler Family**

2 b & w photographs on mounts, Sahler monument at Oaklands Cemetery with large wasp nest, West Goshen Twp., ca. 1930. Names appearing on the monument are: Abram D. Sahler 1835-1921, his wife, Sarah J. Taylor 1836-1923, Sharpless T. Sahler 1861-1885.

**Sajou Family**

2 albumen photographs on mounts, Dr. and Madam Sajou [wearing court dress], Consul to United States from Belgium, who lived in Devon, photographs by F.W. Street, Philadelphia, [1888-1893].

**Sanderson Christian C., 1882-1966**

1 b & w photograph, Christian Sanderson playing the violin, [1960s].
2 b & w photographs, Christian Sanderson, 1937.
1 b & w snapshot, Chris Sanderson at Old Fiddler’s Picnic, Lenape Park, [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Chris Sanderson, [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Chris Sanderson by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester, [1960s].
1 b & w photograph, Christian Sanderson and his mother Hanna C. Sanderson sitting by the fireplace at Washington’s Headquarters, Chadds Ford, 1921.

Sanville, Florence, 1876-1971
1 b & w photo postcard, [group of young women with a factory in the background] “A group of night-shifter jubilant at their unexpected release. The night shift works from 6 p.m. to 6 a.m. with a ½ hour of rest at midnight.” [1900s].
1 b & w photo postcard, [Florence Sanville with a group of boy miners, mine building in background] “Theodore Roosevelt and Florence Sanville with the men and boys of the Anthracite Mines, 1910.” [Theodore Roosevelt is not seen in this photograph. See also: PF-Roosevelt, Theodore]
1 b & w photograph, [two young women with factory building behind them] “Florence Sanville as a factory worker”, [1900s]

Sarmento Family

Satterthwaite Family
1 sepia tone photograph, Helen Satterthwaite, photo by E.F. Small Studio, [West Chester], 1916.
1 b & w photograph in mount, C. Walter Satterthwaite and family [parents with four children], photo by Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, 1934.
1 b & w photograph in mount, [Two small children and an infant] labeled: Satterthwaite family, photo by Harold Studio, Salem, Ohio, [ca. 1930].

Sauer Family

Saunders, Ann see: Dallett family

Savery Family
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, [mature gentleman and lady] Savery, photo by Cummings, Wilmington, Del., [1890s].
3 b & w snapshots, [unidentified little boy, age 14 months and two years old, playing in a yard before a house, one snow scene], 1922 and 1923.
1 b & w snapshot, Mary Virginia Savery, Christmas 1927.
1 b & w snapshot, Sarah Jane Savery, Christmas 1927.

Savery family see: Pim Family (file 1 & 2)
Savery, Helen see Scattergood family and Taylor family A - L
Sawers Family
  1 b & w photograph on mount, [child in costume as Victorian flower seller], Katie Sawers, photo by Young’s Studio, Coatesville, [1900s].

Saylor Family
  1 b & w snapshot, “Mr. Saylor Reading The History of Chester County, Dec. 1934.” [man sitting at library table with book].

Saylor, Ruth see: Taylor family M – Z

Scarlett Family
  1 albumen photograph on mount, [elderly woman seated in her room] labeled: “Susan Scarlett mentioned in the Story of Kennett,” [1880s].

Scattergood Family
  1 b & w photograph, Richard Scattergood, [1920s-1930s].
  1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Joseph Scattergood, [Alice Elizabeth Darlington Scattergood] West Chester, Pa., President of State School Directors Assoc. photo by Hollander-Feldman, [1930s].
  1 platinum print on mount, William Scattergood, photo by Philips, Philadelphia, [1890s], CCHS#1247
  1 b & w photograph on mount, William Scattergood, photo by Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, PA [1900s].
  1 albumen photograph on mount, Natural History Committee [of Westtown School] Thos. K. Brown Chairman, Mary Smith Secretary, Thos. S. Mellor, Carrie Kirk, Annie S. Bailey, Harry Brown, Morris S. Leeds, Rose P. Newbold, William Carter, Jos. Scattergood, Jr., photo by Harry T. Brown, 3. 1889. [one boy has an opossum on his lap].
  1 albumen photograph on mount, [11 members of Cope-Scattergood family] Identified are: Hannah Cope, William Scattergood, George Scattergood, Caroline Cope Scattergood, Thomas Scattergood inventor of Diamond Dyes, Phila., [1880s.]

Schaeffer Family
  1 b & w photograph, Elizabeth Read Schaeffer [wearing wedding gown] married Rupert Cliffton Schaeffer, June 1923, photo by Photo Crafters, 1923.

Scheetz, Helen see: Philips Family Reunions
Scheidel Family
2 b & w photographs, [William Scheidel, Jr. and Viola Becker Scheidel, bride and groom alone and with the wedding party] inscribed: “Mrs. William Scheidel, Kennett Square” [1940s].

Schlosser Family
1 b & w photograph, [nurse in uniform], Marion Schlosser, Schlosser, photo by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester, [1950s].

Schnell Family
1 b & w photograph, two images, Gilbert Schnell, [1950s].

Schoell, Dorothy Pennock see: Pennock family

Schoff Family

Schoefield Family
1 b & w snapshot, Emma Schoefield, September 1915.
1 b & w snapshot, William Schoefield, September 1941.

Schrebe Family
1 b & w photograph, [photograph of two couples, probably a wedding photograph] inscribed: William Schrebe, Jr., West Chester, November 11, 1946, [photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester.]

Schreiner Family
1 platinum print on mount, Mabel Schreiner, photo by Paffs, 1900.

Schroth Family
1 b & w photograph, Lorenzo A. Schroth, President of West Chester Lions Club, [ca. 1929].

Schultz Family
1 b & w photograph, Ernest Schultz, B.S.A., 1926.

Scott Family
1 sepia-platinum copy photograph of portrait painting, Ellen M. Butler Scott, photo by Haeseller Photographic Studio, Philadelphia, [1920s].
1 sepia toned photograph, Ellen M. Butler Scott, ca. 1918.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Mrs. Lillian Temple Scott, Sept. 26, 1948 age 85, photo by M.L. Gurtizen, West Chester.
1 b & w photo postage stamp, Mrs. Lillian Temple Scott, Sept. 26, 1948.
1 b & w photograph, two images, Dr. Kenneth Scott, [1930s-1940s]. CCHS#2004
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Kenneth Scott, May 18, 1949 (nee Nancy Bockius).
2 b & w photographs, [woman in nurses uniform with diploma and roses] Miriam or Mildred Scott, photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, [1930s?]
4 b & w photographs, D. S. Horace Scott M.D., President of the Board of Education, Coatesville, Pa. [1930s].

Scott, David see: Philips, George M. (file 2)
Scott, Lillian M. Temple see: Davis family

Seachrist Family
1 b & w photograph, Wybert Seachrist [wearing Brandywine Fire Co. No. 2, Coatesville uniform, ca. 1910].

Seals Family
1 b & w photo postcard, Estella Gibson Seals, Chadds Ford, photo by D. W. Faulk, Coatesville, [late 1890s].

Searles, Sara Smith see: Ruth – Jones family

Seldomridge Family
1 b & w photograph, Helen McCardell Seldomridge, in uniform for the Red Cross Motor Corps, active duty 1941-1946. Photo by Photo Crafters 1945.

Sell Family
1 b & w photograph, Jas. D. Sell, photo by M.D. Freemen, West Chester, [1920s].

Sellers Family
1 b & w photograph, Alberta Sellers, photo by M. L. Gurtizen, West Chester [1950s].
1 b & w photo postcard, Justus E. Sellers [wearing World War I uniform] Co. G 103d AmFo. 28th Div., taken in France. [between 1916-1918].
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, Morris Sellers, West Chester, [1900s].

Sellers, Elma A. see: Townsend family
Sellers, Joe see: Lewis family I

Selover Family
4 b & w snapshots of gravestones in Oak Hill Road Cemetery, Niles, New York, 6/13/1968 by Helen and Amos Hess. Gravestones pictured are of Abraham Selover, Maria Selover, Sycha Selover Davison, John Davison.
1 b & w snapshot of Helen Hess standing in the cemetery with the gravestones, 1968.
1 b & w snapshot, Dutch Reformed Church of Owasco, NY, 1968. Isaac A. Selover was a carpenter who helped to build this church.
Senior family
  1 b & w photo postcard, Mary Senior, photo by Belt Studio, West Chester, [1910s].

Sensenig Family
  1 platinum print on mount, Professor David Martin Sensenig (1840-1907) W.C. S. N.S. [West Chester State Normal School] Head of Math Dept., [1890s].
  2 b & w snapshots, Charles D. Sensenig with his coal trucks and at his business in Coatesville, 1948.

Seward Family
  1 salted paper print on mount, Walter Henry Seward, photo by Walter Dinmore, Philadelphia, [1850s].

Shaffer Family
  1 b & w photograph, two images, Florence Shaffer, [1950s].
  1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Shaffer, Whitford, Pa., 1951.
  1 b & w photograph on mount, Vasburg N. Schaffer (1842-1926), Phoenixville, [1900s].

Shainline Family
  1 b & w photograph, Sarah Louise Shainline, born Sept. 6, 1964, parents: Virginia Graul Shainline and William Howard Shainline.

Shallcross Family
  1 b & w photograph on mount, Jesse Shallcross (1832-1920), Burgess of Coatesville, photo by The Faulk Studio, Coatesville, [1900s]

Shank Family
  1 b & w photograph, Miss Margarette Shank, Malvern, [1930s].
  1 b & w photograph, Tom Shank, [1930s].

Shank, Fannie S. see: Slack family

Shannon Family
  1 b & w photograph, gravestone of Maj. Robert Shannon, 1754-1837, cemetery unidentified, [1920s-1950s].

Sharp Family
  1 b & w photograph, [eleven members of the Sharp family, including soldier in uniform], photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, [1940s]. No individuals identified.

Sharples, Ann see: Darlington A – G
Sharpless, Elma see: Trimble family
**Sharpless, Isaac**

2 sepia toned copy photographs of portrait painting, Isaac Sharpless, Haverford College President, [1920s-1930s].

*Sharpless, Mary see: Randolph family*

**Sharpless, Nathan**

1 albumen carte-de-visite copy photograph of miniature, Nathan Sharpless, photo by T.W. Taylor, West Chester, [after 1870]. Accompanied by photocopy of manuscript #37122.

**Sharpless, Smith and Sarah**

1 salted paper print on mount, [grandmother and baby] labeled: “Sara Sharples wife of Smith Sharples, grandmother of Mary E. Grubb.”

1 salted paper print hand colored, Sara Sharples?, photo by Broadbent & Co., Philadelphia, [1850s]. [CN: This does not look like the same woman seen in the other photos].

1 albumen photograph on mount, Sara Sharpless, grandmother of Mary E. Grubb…, photo by Woodward, West Chester, [1850s-1868].

1 albumen photograph on mount, Smith Sharpless grandfather of Mary E. Grubb who was the mother of Norman T. and W. Carroll Grubb, photo by Woodward, West Chester, [1850s-1868].

**Sharpless, T. Ashbridge, 1897-1937**

1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, T. Ashbridge Sharpless [as an infant on a woman’s lap] inscribed: “For Dear Aunt Phebe Ann from her little great nephew, T. Ashbridge Sharpless aged 5 weeks.” [1897].

1 b & w photograph, T. Ashbridge Sharpless [wearing Navy uniform], [1916-1918]

1 b & w photograph, T. Ashbridge Sharpless, [ca. 1923].

**Sharpless, Theodore**

1 salted paper print hand colored, Theodore Sharpless, 1835-1870, photo by E. Woodward, West Chester, [ca. 1855].

1 salted-paper print unretouched, Theodore Sharpless, 1835-1870, photo by E. Woodward, West Chester, [ca. 1855] on verso is a salted paper print of a man labeled: Stephens (?)?

**Sharpless, A – H**

1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Annie Hannum Sharpless, wife of Benjamin Sharpless, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [1890s].

1 albumen photograph on mount, Alfred Sharpless “John Ploughshare” [carrying pails in a chicken yard] photo blindstamped: C. S. Bradford, Jr., [West Chester, ca. 1890].

1 b & w photograph on mount, Eric Sharpless with his parents, inscribed: To Dear Genevieve with love from the originals, Eric Three months old when photographed, Eric
Sharpless, West Chester, PA.” [ca. 1900]. [Probably Eric Alfred Sharpless, born November 1897 to Jeannette Smith and Herman Hoopes Sharpless, died 1916.]

1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Frances Linton Sharpless M.D (1856-1906), photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, PA, 1898.

1 b & w photograph, Frederick Sharpless in his room at the Friends Home, [1940s]. [Probably Frederick Fraley Sharpless, 1866-1951, retired 1938.]

**Sharpless Family I – Z**

1 color copy photograph of oil portrait, James Sharpless, ca. 1805.

1 sepia toned photograph, James Francis Sharpless, [ca. 1900].

1 matte collodion photograph, James Francis Sharpless, [1900s].

1 halftone print, seven daughters of Jesse and Ann Harvey Sharpless, [ca.1883].

1 albumen print on mount, daughters of Jesse and Ann Harvey Sharpless, [ca. 1883], pictured are: Philena S. Yarnall, Lydia J. House, Edith S. Cheyney, Phebe Sharpless, Hannah H. Smedley, Elizabeth S. Garrett, Susanna S. Thomas.

2 platinum prints on mounts, Susanna Forsythe Sharpless, mother of Dr. Wm. T. Sharpless, [1880s?]

1 b & w photograph on mount, Susanna Parvin Sharpless [with knitting and spinning wheel] taken at the Sharpless home, Birmingham, [ca. 1900].

1 sepia toned photograph, Thomas Kite Sharpless (1913-1967), [ca. 1932].

1 b & w photograph with three images of William P. and Frances L. Sharpless and their home at 224 E. Biddle St., West Chester, PA, 1904.

**Sharpless Family Miscellaneous**

1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, Sharpless family reunion at home of Joshua Jefferis, Landenberg, PA., [ca. 1900]. No individuals identified.

1 b & w copy photograph of pen and ink drawing by H. T. MacNeill, 1963, “Sharples-Sharpless Homestead, Built about 1700 on Ridley Creek near Chester, Pennsylvania.”

1 b & w photo postcard, Sharpless residence, Rockville, Bates Co., MO, Dec. 14, 1908. [man and woman pictured, not identified].

1 b & w photograph, “50th Anniversary of the graduating class of 1879 from Lane Seminary, Cincinnati” [1929]. Pictured is Samuel Frame Sharpless, 1851-1931.

**Shattuck, Anna Young see: Young family**

**Shaw Family**

1 b & w photograph on mount, Charles H. Shaw, Manager Sharples A.A. Baseball Team, West Chester, PA, May 1904, photo by Belt Studio, West Chester.

1 b & w photograph, two images, Richard Shaw, [1950s].

1 b & w photograph, Phillip Shaw, Nov. 22, 1946.
Shay Family
1 b & w photograph, John Shay, [1940s].
2 b & w photographs, John B. Shay in costume for West Chester’s Sesquicentennial, Sept. 23, 1949, photo by Belt’s Studio, West Chester. [Note: one photo mis-labeled: “Thomas Shay.”]

Sheeder Family
6 p.o.p. photographs on mounts, Amanda and Carrie Sheeder picking beans, Mazie Sheeder by a plum tree, Amanda in the barnyard, the house below Sheeder’s Mill, bridge across the mill race, grave stones of Frederick Sheeder and wife, [1890s]. [CN: Sheeder’s paper mill is in E. Vincent Twp. Photos in poor condition]

Sheeham Family
1 b & w photograph Daniel F. Sheeham, [1920s-1930s].

Sheeler Family
1 b & w photograph, Ray G. Sheeler of Downingtown, [1940s].

Sheldon Family
1 b & w snapshot, John Sheldon, PRR agent at Lenni, [1930s].

Sheller Family
2 b & w photographs, Charles A. Sheller wearing military uniform, inscribed: “Mother, Don’t let that Eiffel Tower fool you. It’s just a painting on the all. The dummy is the center is your son, Charlie”, [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. and Mrs. Albert Sheller, [wedding portrait with an unidentified couple] 6-1-1945, photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester.
1 b & w photograph, Charles Sheller-Joan T. Price wedding, West Chester, [1951].
1 b & w photograph, [an elderly couple: Charles W. Sheller and Mary Ellen Finegan Sheller] labeled: Charles Sheller, Chatwood, [1940s].
2 b & w photographs, Charles W. Sheller, West Chester, [1930s-1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Mr. & Mrs. Charles Sheller, Feb. 6, 1948, married 65 years. [Mary Ellen Finegan Sheller and Charles W. Sheller].

Shelmire Family
1 b & w copy photograph, Mary Jane Shelmire, wife of James Allison, [1870s-1880s].

Shenton, Edward and family
1 b & w photograph, [four members of the Shenton family sitting on the porch with the family dog, 1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Edward Shenton [at work at his drawing board], [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Barbara Heriot Webster Shenton [wearing riding clothes, with Great Dane dog, 1940s-1950s].
2 b & w photographs Barbara Webster [Mrs. Edward Shenton] author of Shadows on the Valley and Mrs. Heriot’s House, [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Barbara Webster [Mrs. Edward Shenton], author of Stillmeadow and Sugarbridge with her great dane dog, [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, [three men in a living room] Claude Raines, Edward Shenton and unidentified, photo by Stellabott Studio, Wayne, Pa [1940s-1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Edward Shenton in his studio, [1960s-1970s].
2 color photographs, historical mural by Edward Shenton, June 28, 1956.

Shepard, Eliza A. see: Jackson, Halliday and family

Sheppard Family

Shiak Family
1 b & w photo postcard, Dr. Christian H. Shiak of Philadelphia, 1907.

Shields Family
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, L. Herbert Shields riding his bicycle on S. High St., West Chester, [1890s].

Shields, Frances see: Dunning family
Shilling, Helen Farrington see: Farrington family

Shinn Family

Shimwell, Elsie Miller see: Miller family

Shippen Family

Shively Family
1 b & w photograph, L. F. Shively of Malvern, [mature man in early 20th century].

Shoemaker Family
1 b & w photograph, Carl Shoemaker of Parkesburg, Pa. [man with white cane standing beside F& M Building, West Chester], February 1940.
Shoemaker, Preston see: Irwin family

Shope Family
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, J. Miller Shope [elderly gentleman with mustache], photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [1890s-1900s].

Short family
1 b & w photograph, Jeannette Short and Joseph Vernon Styer married 6-26-1940.
1 b & w photograph, [young man] labeled: Short?
1 b & w photograph, [couple with two sons] labeled: Short, [photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, PA, 1940s].
1 b & w photograph, [family group, 1930s] identified are: Mrs. A. L. Short [Carrie Bradley Short], Mrs. Joseph Belt [Eura D. Belt sister of Ardana Lee Short], A.L. Short [Ardona Lee Short], Jeannette Short [daughter of Mr. & Mrs. A.L. Short].

Shortlidge Family
1 b & w photograph, First Lt. C. B. Shortlidge, M.R.C with 97 hives of bees at Essington, Pa., Sept. 1918.
1 p.o.p. photograph, Mrs. Evan G. Shortlidge, [Lizzie A. Douglas Shortlidge, 1890s].
1 b & w photograph, Rose McCallum Shortlidge (Mrs. William) of Bellefonte [1880s].
4 b & w photographs Shortlidge family reunion. No individuals are identified, [1930s].
1 b & w photograph, Margaret E. Thatcher, Elizabeth F. Thatcher, Thomasine J. Dougherty and Herchel E. Shortlidge, Jr. [is this part of Sesquicentennial pageant, 1949?]
1 albumen photograph, [three young men, 1860s] labeled: Swithen Shortlidge.
1 b & w snapshot, A. B. [illegible] and Swithen Shortlidge, [1910s?]
1 b & w snapshot, Swithen Shortlidge with two children on his lap, [1910s?].
1 b & w snapshot, Swithen Shortlidge with the children of Raphael Shortlidge in an automobile, [1910s?].

Shortlidge family see: Cope, Gilbert

Shreve Family
1 albumen photograph, [child of Benjamin Davis Shreve, Camden, NJ, 1880s?].

Shumake Family
1 b & w copy photograph of Army Separation Record of Jesse S. Shumake, 1945.

Sibley Family
2 b & w photographs of Horace Holden Sibley on his second birthday, Oct. 13, 1941 with his sister Barbara Thayer Sibley (4 years), photo by Helen Louise Taylor.

Sickels Family
1 albumen photograph, T.E. Sickels [Theophilus E. Sickles, civil engineer], [1860s].
Sickler, Charles, Elsie and Joseph see: Wertz family
Siddall, John E., Jr. see: Hickey family

Sigman family
1 b & w photograph, J. William Sigman, Photographer of Phoenixville, [ca. 1952].

Silcox, Phyllis Delaine see: Thompson family

Sill Family
1 b & w photograph, Charles Sill, Jeanette Sill, Evalina Richardson, unidentified, Marian Sill, Elsie Sill, [1940s].

Silvestri Family
1 b & w photograph, B. Silvestri [Benito Silvestri, Sr.], [1940s-1950s].

Simcox, Eleanore see: Ranck family

Simon Family
1 b & w photograph, J. Burton Simon, photo by Harry D. Richards, Phila., [1920s-1930s].
1 b & w photograph, Robert Simon, [1950s].

Simpers, Paul see: Goss family

Simpler Family
1 b & w passport photograph, Mrs. Simpler, [1960s].

Singles Family
1 b & w photograph, Martha Singles of West Chester, 1944.
1 platinum print on mount, Lt. Walter Singles [wearing military uniform], Photo by Pach, NY, [ca. 1904].

Skelton Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, [two women, ca. 1905] labeled: “Carrie Hoopes and Marion Skelton and Mt. Lake Park Conference.”
2 b & w photographs on mount, [two women with a horse, ca. 1900, second view shows same image flopped] “Marion and Gertrude Skelton at home with ‘Frank.’”
1 b & w photograph on mount, [four women with horse and carriage, ca. 1900] “Skelton horse and carriage at home with Millie Baker, Lydia and Marion”
2 b & w snapshots, Marion and Gertrude Skelton at West Chester Friends School and the Hickman Home, West Chester, [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, [family group of seven people] those identified are: Marion and Gertrude Skelton, [1930s].
1 b & w photograph, [elderly man with beard, 1910s-1920s] labeled: Skelton.
1 b & w snapshot, [elderly man with long beard holding two horses, probably William Skelton] labeled: Skelton, Doe Run [1920s].
1 b & w photograph, [family group sitting on porch steps with dog, mid-1890s] labeled: Skelton family. [Probably William and Sarah Sketon with daughters Marian and Gertrude]
1 b & w photograph on mount, [family group posed on a porch, ca. 1900] labeled: Skelton family.
1 b & w photograph on mount, [middle aged woman] labeled: Skelton, photo by J. W. Belt, West Chester. [1900s].
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, [large group of people at a picnic, 1890s] labeled: Skelton.
1 b & w photograph on mount, [bride and groom with wedding party and guests assembled on the porch of a house, ca. 1900] labeled: Skelton family.

Skerrett, Harlan see: Clark, Carroll and family

Skiles Family
1 b & w passport photograph, Mary Skiles, [1950s].

Slack Family
1 b & w copy photograph of daguerreotype image, Isaac Slack 1817-1876, with baby Julius Slack 1849-1912, [1850].
1 b & w copy photograph, Isaac Slack 1821-1879 and Mary Williamson Slack 1817-1876, [late 1860s].
1 b & w copy photograph, Isaac Slack, 1821-1879, [ca. 1870]
1 b & w copy photograph, Julius Slack, 1849-1912, [1880s]
2 b & w copy photographs, Julius Slack, 1849-1912, [1890s].
1 b & w copy photograph, [the children of Julius Slack and Mary Bingham Slack] pictured are: Charles Slack, Isaac Slack, Fanny Slack Shank, Austin Slack, Mary Slack, Chalkley Slack, Walter Slack, photo taken in Hermansville, Michigan, Dec. 1912.
1 b & w photograph, N. Harlan Slack, [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, N. Harlan Slack, [1950s].
2 b & w photographs, Mr. and Mrs. N. Harlan Slack [Sarah Benners Roberts Slack]. [1950s].

Slaughter Family
1 b & w photograph, Miss Mary Slaughter, [1940s].
Sloyer Family
1 b & w photograph, Joan Sloyer, [1950s].

Small Family
1 b & w photograph, John Small, [1950s].

Smedley Family (file 1)
1 b & w photograph, Alban Smedley [in costume with pipe, high hat, leather bag and cane] 1949, West Chester Sesquicentennial.
1 b & w photograph, [elderly man with beard, in costume for West Chester’s Sesquicentennial, 1949] labeled: ? Smedley
2 b & w photographs, wedding of Clinton William Smedley and Dorothy Grace Robinson at Hopewell Methodist Church, Oct. 14, 1945. [One photo shows the bride and groom alone, the other the wedding party beside the church. Groom wears military uniform.]
1 sepia toned photograph, [bust portrait of woman] labeled: Smedley, photo by J. C. Illig & Price, Reading, Pa. [1890s].
1 b & w photograph, Edward and Elizabeth Smedley, Superintendent and matron of Westtown School, 1896-1906 [taken on porch at Westtown ca. 1900].
1 b & w copy photograph of document, marriage certificate of William Smedley and Deborah Lightfoot Smedley, 1793.

Smedley Family (file 2)
1 salted paper print, hand colored, Eli Smedley, photo by J. C. Reeve, Lambertville, NJ, [1850s].
1 albumen photograph, [possibly a copy], Elizabeth Hambleton Smedley, wife of Eli Smedley of Lancaster Co., photo by A. McCormick, Oxford, PA [1870s].
1 albumen photograph, Esther K. Smedley, founder of “The Children’s Friend” photo by Beecher and Grier, West Chester, [1871-1873].
1 b & w photograph on mount [possibly a copy], “I. Harold Smedley Oct. 18 1895 –February 9th, 1910 aged 14 years…” photo by J. W. Belt, West Chester, [ca. 1902].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Mercy Moore Smedley [young woman holding a diploma], Oxford, Pa., daughter of John and Lucretia Wood Smedley, photo by Thomas, Oxford, Pa. [1900s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Mercy Smedley, daughter of John W. and Lucretia Wood Smedley of Oxford, photo by The Thomas Studio, Oxford, [1890s].

Smedley, Duer see: Philips Family Reunions
Smedley, Elizabeth see: Philips Family Reunions
Smedley, Hannah H. see: Sharpless Family I – Z

Smiley Family
1 b & w photograph, two images, Phil Smiley [with tattoos], photo by Melvin L. Gurtizen, [1950s].
Smith Family A – M
1 b & w photograph, hand colored, Dorothy Smith, Concordville, [1940s-1950s].
1 albumen photograph on mount, Edward L. Smith, [1870s].
1 b & w snapshot, Harry J. Smith, agent Reading RR at Chadds Ford Junction
[and unidentified man], [1930s].
1 b & w photograph, [African American mother and baby], labeled: Isabel Smith,
[1950s].
1 b & w copy photograph, Joseph Smith, photo by Sommer, Phila. [original photo
1900s]
1 albumen photograph on mount, Josephine L. Smith, [1880s].
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, Jenny Smith, [1900s].
1 b & w photograph, John H. Smith, Jr., Malvern, November 28, 1949.
1 b & w photograph, two images, Lillian Smith, photo by Melvin Gurtizen,
[1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Marian Smith [wearing graduation cap and gown, 1940s
1960s.]
1 b & w photograph on mount, “Birthday party for Elizabeth Smith, July 1916 at
Eyreview [N. High St., West Chester]. [group of children beside the house, no
individuals identified.]
1 matte collodion photograph, Herman J. Smith Secretary West Chester Fire
Company No. 1, photo by L.P. Marshall, West Chester, PA [1890s].
2 b & w photographs, wedding of Joan Clark and Ashton Smith, West Chester
Methodist Church, 2-5-1962. [one view of bride and groom walking down the aisle,
second view of entire wedding party and Rev. Paul Felton. No individuals identified.] 
4 copy photographs on one mount: copy of daguerreotype in center : Lydia Ferree
Brinton [1840s-1850s], right to left : Elizabeth Brinton Smith [1860s], Wm. Brinton
Smith [1890s], James Smith [1860s].

Smith Family N – Z
1 b & w photograph, N. W. Smith, Supt. Central Division PRR, photo by
Rembrandt Studios, Phila., [1930s].
1 b & w photograph, Percy Smith family [two men and three ladies, no
individuals identified], Oct. 13, 1945, [photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester.]
2 b & w photographs, one hand colored, Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Smith, West
Chester, Oct. 1945.
1 b & w photograph, [couple with a daughter] labeled: Robert C. Smith,
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Samuel Smith, West Chester, Spring of 1943.
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Brinton Smith, Jr. (formerly Grace Thomas of Frazer)
[wearing wedding dress and photographed outdoors, 1920s-1930s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Rita A. Smith age 15 years, [1890s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, [Richard] Penn Smith, photo by LeRue Lemer,
Harrisburg, Pa., [1890s].
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, R.[Richard] Penn Smith, photo by William H. Rau, [1890s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Wm. M. Smith, 1818-1912, photo by C. H. Overton, Phila., [ca. 1910].
1 b & w photograph in mat, R. [Richard] Penn Smith, photo by Underwood and Underwood, NY, [1920s]

**Smith Family Reunions**

1 albumen photograph on mount, [large group of over 100 people in a field, 1870s-1880s] labeled: “This picture found in the back of an old picture at the home of Mrs. Benjamin Smith in Bacton, Pa. (Malvern P.O.).” No individuals are identified.

*Smith, A.G.C., Mr. & Mrs. see: Philips, George M. (file 2)*
*Smith, Amy L. see: Ruth – Jones family*
*Smith, Annie Boyer see: Boyer Family*
*Smith, Caroline W. Thomas see: Thomas family A - J*
*Smith, Doris and Shirley see: Penlington family*
*Smith, Ella see: Homer, Louise*
*Smith family see: Hemphill – Dallett Reunion*
*Smith, Huldah see: Philips Family Reunions*
*Smith, J. Curtis see: Philips, George M. (file 2)*
*Smith, Jesse Philips see: Philips Family Reunions*
*Smith, Jo Ann see: Regester family*
*Smith, John see: Ruth – Jones family*
*Smith, Katherine Moses see: John, Jimmie & Louise*
*Smith, Leah C. see: Whitson family*
*Smith, Mary Schriner see: Philips, George M. (file 2)*
*Smith, Mary see: Scattergood family*
*Smith, Opehlia Pennington see: Ruth – Jones family*
*Smith, Sara see: Ruth – Jones family*

**Smith, William and Ellen Starr**

1 b & w photograph on mount, Ellen Starr Smith, [possibly a copy of an earlier photograph, late 1850s-1860s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, William Smith, [possibly a copy of an earlier photograph, late 1850s-1860s].

**Smithson Family**

1 b & w photograph, Harold R. Smithson, class of 1929 West Chester High School, photo by M.D. Freeman, West Chester, [1929].

**Snowden Family**

1 b & w photograph, Kenneth Snowden. [1940s?]
Snyder Family
1 b & w photo Christmas card, Florence Campbell Snyder, [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Geraldine Snyder, [1940s-1950s].
Snyder, William H., see: Clark, Walter M. and family
Snyder, Paul and Phil see: Huber family
Spackman, Alice see: Gawthrop family

Spangler Family
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Ross Spangler, West Chester, Dec. 1953, photo by Melvin L. Gurtizen.

Spann Family
1 b & w copy photograph of enlistment record of McLain Spann, Jr., 1944.

Spanzler Family
1 b & w photograph, group photograph of an African American choir, including Sarah Spanzler and an unidentified minister, [1960s]. No other individuals identified.

Spare Family
1 b & w photograph, Hiram B. Spare, [1900s].

Spaulding Family
1 b & w snapshot, Reverend Father [Samuel B.] Spaulding, Priest of St. Agnes Roman Catholic Church, West Chester [1920s?]

Speakman, Annie
1 salted paper print on mount, Annie Speakman, [as a little girl with flowers in her hair, 1850s.]

Speakman, Hettie
1 salted paper print on mount, Hettie Speakman, [as a little girl holding a tiny doll, late 1850s early 1860s], photo by E. Woodward, West Chester, PA.

Speakman, John & Louisa and Family
1 b & w copy photograph, Louisa Young and John Speakman, [ca. 1860]
1 b & w copy photograph, John Speakman, 1833-1916 [wearing Civil War uniform and holding sword, 1860s].
1 sepia toned photograph, Louisa Young Speakman, [1910s].
1 sepia toned photograph, John Speakman, [1910s].
1 photo postcard, John and Louisa Speakman sitting in a rolling chair, photo by Flett, Boardwalk, Atlantic City, NJ, [ca.1900].
1 albumen photograph on mount, Earnest Speakman (?), [as a child, 1860s], photo by J. B. Gibson, Coatesville, PA.
4 gem tintypes Ernest Speakman and friend, [1870s-1880s].
1 b & w photo machine photo, 6 images, Ernest and Mary Speakman, [1900s.]
2 p.o.p. photos on mounts, [interior views of a family home parlor and dining room, 1900s].
1 b & w photo (?) on mount, [group of young people wearing costumes, 1890s], photo by Robert Young, Coatesville, PA.

Speakman Family
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Lydia Speakman, photo by Towne & Whitney, Gardner, Mass. [1890s].
1 b & w copy photograph of daguerreotype image, [unidentified elderly Quaker couple, Speakman] original daguerreotype by S. Broadbent, [1850s?].
1 matte collodion photograph, Charlotte Price Speakman 6 weeks old and her mother Annie Zane Speakman, wife of C. Arthur Speakman, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, PA, [1890s].
1 matte collodion photograph, Arthur and Annie Speakman, July 2, 1898, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, PA.
1 sepia toned photograph, Estella Hall Speakman (Mrs. Allen Speakman), [1920s-1930s].
1 b & w snapshot, John and Louisa Speakman on their 60th Wedding Anniversary, August 15, 1921.
1 b & w copy photo of crayon portrait, John and Louisa Young Speakman, [1860s].
1 b & w photograph, Lizzie Speakman Wilson and Mary Speakman [standing in a yard before a row of houses, 1890s].
1 b & w photograph, Patti Huey Speakman, [ca. 1900].
1 b & w photograph, Patti Huey Speakman, 1901.
1 cyanotype, Pattie Huey Speakman [standing in doorway], [ca. 1900].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Chester Darlington Speakman age 7 months, April 29th 1905 with mother, Patti Huey Speakman, photo by W. H. Willard-Jones, Chicago.
1 b & w photograph, Rowland Speakman and Patti Huey Speakman, Summer 1901 [on the porch].
1 platinum copy photograph, Sarah Ann Cloud born 1810 married Cyrus N. Speakman, 1832 and had 13 children... died 1887, photo by C. M. Gilbert, Philadelphia, [1890s].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Herbert and Annie Speakman with children Bertha, Mary C., Arthur and Harold Speakman, taken July 2, 1902 in Monmouth, Ill.

Speakman family see: Davis family
Speakman, Howard and Pattie Huey see: Scattergood family
Spear, Annie see: Darlington family

Speer Family
2 b & w photographs, Mr. John and Mrs. Mary B. Speer on their 50th Wedding Anniversary, March 27, 1940, West Chester. [They are pictured in front of the fireplace surrounded by flowers.]
1 b & w photograph, John H. Speer, Jr., photo by Joseph Belt, [1920s-1930s].
1 b & w photograph, [group of children sitting in front of a lake, 1890s-1900s]
some of those pictured are: Joseph Evans Rogers, John Speer, Robert Choate, Paul Speer.

Spencer Family
1 p.o.p photograph on mount, Howard Spencer about 1892.
1 cabinet card copy photograph, Howard Spencer, son of James Sproat Spencer and Sarah Mason, photo by Gramer, Scranton, [copy of 1870s-1880s photograph].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Margaret E. Spencer, age 6 months and mother, photo by Thomas Studio, Oxford, Pa., [1910s].

Spencer, J. Harlan and Ethel and children see: Webster family

Spriggs Family
1 b & w photograph, [unidentified boy about 3-4 years old, 1950s.]
1 b & w photograph, [unidentified mature woman, 1950s.]
2 b & w contact sheets, 8 images, [an unidentified boy with his grandmother and mother, 1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Gertrude Spriggs, West Chester, January 1, 1938.

Spitz Family
1 b & w photograph, C. D. Spitz family, West Chester, 1950s. [Coleman D. Spitz and his wife Candida C. Spitz with children Susan, Daniel and __________(two boys and a girl).]

Sproul Family
1 b & w snapshot, Labeled: John Roach Sproul? [a man in military uniform with a woman and a baby in a yard beside a house, ca. 1918].
1 b & w copy photograph, James Sproul 1845-1918, photo taken 1901.

Sproat Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, [Unidentified couple – Sproat family] photo by Broadbent Co., Phila., [ca. 1900].
1 platinum cabinet card, copy photograph of miniature painting, Col. Ebenezer Sproat (of Revolutionary War) painted by Count Kosciusko, photo by Fred L. Davis, Boston.
1 platinum cabinet card, copy photograph of miniature painting, Mrs. Ebenezer Sproat, daughter of Commodore Whipple, U.S.N., photo by Fred L. Davis, Boston.
1 b & w photograph, labeled: H. L. Sproat, [a couple with a boy about 5 or 6 years old, late 1940s-early 1950s.] This photo was possibly taken at Belt Studio, West Chester.

Stackhouse Family
1 b & w copy photograph, Miss Ella M. Stackhouse, 1931, copy of original passport photo.
1 albumen photograph, Frank Stackhouse, inventor of device for holding fence rails in place while they are being sharpened, photo taken [late 1860s].
Stafford Family
1 b & w photograph, Marjorie Stafford, West Chester, March 3, 1949.
1 b & w photograph, Lewis W. Stafford, [wearing military uniform, 1940s].

Staley Family
1 b & w photograph, George H. Staley, [1940s-1950s].

Stancill Family
2 b & w photographs of Sherwood Stancill’s wedding party, West Chester, February 2, 1946, photos attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester. [One photograph shows the wedding party and one shows the bride and groom alone. Individuals are not identified.]

Stanford Family
1 b & w photograph, Alden Stanford, West Chester, March 12, 1949.

Stanley Family
1 b & w photograph, Mr. & Mrs. Charles Stanley, West Chester, [1930s-1940s], photograph attributed to Joseph W. Belt. [Woman wears hat and coat, carrying a purse].

Stauffer Family
1 salted paper print, applied color, Mr. & Mrs. Frank Stauffer, photo by Chas. G. Crane, Phila., [1850s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, labeled: “Aunt Mary Stauffer’s son, wife and oldest child Alfred”, [ca. 1898].

Stebbins family

Steele Family
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Emma Steel, Cochranville, Nov. 20, 1947.
1 b & w photograph, George Steele (?) [Sailor wearing naval uniform, 1940s].
1 b & w photograph, George Steele and wife, [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, labeled: “Aunt Belle Nelsen and Lissie Steele (sisters)”
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Marie Steele, March 17, 1945.
2 b & w copy photographs, Honorable Discharge papers for Harold Newell Steele from the U. S. Navy, 1945.
1 sepia toned photograph, Julina De L. Steele, 1906.
Steinmetz Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, Ravanna Huey Steinmetz with baby, John Edward Steinmetz, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [1910s].

Stephens, Stephen and Family
1 salted paper print, Stephen Stephens, photo by Wm. Stroud, Norristown, [1850s].
1 albumen photograph on mount, Stephen Stephens, photographer unidentified, [1860s].
1 albumen photograph on mount, Hannah Walker Stephens, wife of Stephen Stephens, daughter of Margaret Currie Walker, 1860s copy of 1850s photograph.
1 b & w photograph on mount, view of farmhouse and barn of Stephen Stephens, Isaac and Maggie Stephens, location unidentified, [1900s].

Stephens Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, Isabel Stephens [wearing nurses uniform], photo by Lipp Studios, Phila., [1900s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, copy photograph of Stephens family crest, 1910?
1 b & w photograph on mount, [group of seven elderly men and women standing beside a building] Lydia R. Havard Stephens standing on the left, others pictured are unidentified, photo by Lucy A. Sampson, Berwyn, PA, [1900s].

Stephenson, Howard and Marian and children see: Wertz family

Stern, Ellis and Family
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Ellis Stern [Anna M. Pennegar Stern] with her Phoenixville majolica collection, photo by Coward, Sept. 28, 1954.

Stern Family
1 albumen photograph on mount, copy of album page with portrait cartes-de-visite, pictured are: Sarah Stern Weldin (?), Rest Stern, Cyrus Stern, George Stern, Ann Stern McFarlan, Amy Stern, John Stern, Phebe Stern Harlan, Jacob Stern. [1870-1880s copy of original 1860s photographs].
1 albumen photograph on mount, [group of adult siblings] Amy, John, Phebe, Jacob and Cyrus Stern, [1870s-1880s].
2 b & w photographs, Z. Stern of Malvern wedding, photographs attributed to Joseph W. Belt, [1940s] [Wedding of Zenaide Elizabeth Stern and Donald Le Marr Kolva, July 5, 1947] One view of the bride and groom alone, another view with best man and bride’s maid. No individuals identified.

Stetson Family
1 b & w photograph of Dr. Arthur B. Stetson, Superintendent of West Chester School District, photo by Dave Redmond, [ca. 1962].

Stevens Family
1 b & w photo postcard, Josephine Stevens, [wearing nurses uniform] Oakbourne, Pa., photo by Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, [ca. 1910].
Stevenson Family
1 platinum/palladium print, wedding party of Marion Hoopes and Frederick Stevenson [with eight unidentified attendants in military dress uniforms, ca. 1907. Possibly at Annapolis Naval Academy.]
1 sepia toned photograph, John Stevenson, class of 1929, West Chester High School.
1 b & w photograph in folder, Marion Hoopes Stevenson, photo by Millard D. Freeman, [1940s].
1 b & w copy photograph of crayon portrait in frame, Robert Stevenson.

Stevenson, Marion Hoopes see: Hoopes family J – T
Stevenson, Maxine see: Regester family

Steward Family
1 b & w photograph, Lyle Steward, photo by Belt Studio, West Chester, [1940s].

Stewart, Margaret C. see: Crowl family

Stichter Family
1 b & w photograph, Wilson Stichter, husband of Ann Taylor, [1950s].
1 b & w snapshot, Ann Taylor Stichter and Wilson Stichter ice-skating in Denver, winter of 1941-42.

Stille Family
1 b & w photograph, Miss Mary I. Stille, 88 years old, photo by Joseph Belt, West Chester, July 1, 1932.
1 albumen photograph on mount, Miss Mary Stille of West Chester, [1880s].

Stille, Mary I. see: Philips Family Reunions

Stitler Family
1 b & w photo postcard, Frederick Heckler Stitler, Tuba player Phoenix Military band, 1916, photo by Radel Studio, Phoenixville.

Stiteler family see: Philips Family Reunions

Stockdale Family
1 b & w photograph, Dr. Allen A. Stockdale, member of the Green Tree Club, West Chester, [1930s].

Stoker Family
2 b & w photographs, Herbert Stoker wedding, June 5, 1949. [two views showing bride and groom with best man and brides maid and with all the wedding guests in the front yard of a home.]
Stoltzfus Family
1 b & w snapshot of people at an auction? [1950s?] No individuals identified.

Stone Family
1 platinum/palladium photograph, Newton Stone of Coatesville, PA, photo by Phillips, Phila. [1920s].

Stone, Lorraine see: McKinstry, Edwin L.

Stoner Family
1 b & w photograph, [a woman with two children, a boy and a girl], photo by Gertrude Sayen, Phila., 1918. Labeled: “Bessie Stoner (Murphy), daughter of Emma Woodward Stoner and cousin of the Hon. Francis James.”

Stonestrom, Donald M. see: Swope, Charles E.

Storrs Family
4 b & w photographs, Storrs family group, Westtown, PA, December 30, 1947. [Pictured in a living room are an elderly couple surrounded by five adult children and two grandchildren, a cat and a Christmas tree. Photo on the mantelpiece of a young man in Naval uniform. This couple is Rev. Charles L. and Mary M. G. Storrs, their children are (not in order) Dr. Henry G. Storrs, Dr. Charles L. Stoors, Jr., Dr. Margaret Shippen French, Julia M. Strode. See clippings file for information.]

Stotesbury Family
1 albumen photograph, Thomas Stotesbury, [1860s].

Stotesbury family see also: Dallett family

Stott Family
1 b & w copy photograph of oil painting, David Stott.
1 b & w photograph, [wedding party] labeled: Rev. Stotts, May 1945 (?) No individuals identified.

Stradley family see: MacElree family

Strawbridge Family
2 b & w photographs on photo Christmas card, one view of gentleman driving a four-in-hand and portrait of Frederick H. Strawbridge seated on a rustic bench, 1934.

Strawbridge, Fred H. see: Lukens family
Straight, Hallie see: Thornbury family
Strickland Family
1 b & w photograph, presentation of Gold Star medal to John Strickland III, 4 ½ years old, son of Marine Capt. John Strickland, Jr. killed during Korean War at Marine Corps Air Station El Toro, Calif., 1950. Also pictured are Mrs. Florence Strickland, Brig. Gen. William G. Manley, an unidentified young girl and an unidentified woman.

Strickling Family
1 b & w photograph, two images, Willie Strickling, West Chester, [1950s].

Stringer Family
2 b & w photographs, James Stringer [wearing military uniform], Downingtown, PA., Dec. 31, 1945, photos attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester.

Strode Family file 1, children of Amos Darlington Strode & Sarah Palmer Strode
1 b & w photograph on mount, Emma Strode [as a child] later Mrs. Price, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [ca. 1903].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Marshall Strode, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [ca. 1903].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Elizabeth Strode [as a child] later Mrs. Horace Passmore, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [ca. 1903].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Herbert Strode [as a child], photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [ca. 1903].
1 b& w photograph on mount, Joseph Worrell Strode [as a child], photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [ca. 1903].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Miss Virginia Strode wearing her graduation dress, photo by W. F. Haverstick, [1900s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Herbert Strode 2 years old, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [1900].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Emma Strode [as a child] now Mrs. Price, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [ca.1900].

Strode Family (file 2)
1 b & w snapshot, F. Brinton Strode, ca. 1915.

Stromberg Family
1 b & w copy photograph of original carte-de-visite of Olaf Stromberg of West Chester, [original photo 1860s].

Strood Family
1 sepia toned photograph, J. A. Stroud, 2-16-1910. [mature man]
1 b & w photograph, Geary Stroud, [1930s-1940s].

Stuart Family
1 p.o.p. photograph, tombstone of Elizabeth McKinley, daughter of Rev. James McKinley, wife of James Stuart. [Location unidentified, ca. 1900]
**Stubbs, Ruth**

1 b & w photo postcard, Ruth Stubbs [as a child holding a toy, 1900s].
1 b & w snapshot, [gentleman carries Ruth Stubbs as an infant, 1900s.]

**Sturgis Family**

1 b & w photo postcard, Gertrude Sturgis of Phoenixville, photo by Dittrich of Atlantic City, NJ, [1910s].

**Styer Family**

1 b & w photograph, Jeannette Short and Joseph Vernon Styer married 6-26-1940.

**Suamburg Family**

1 b & w photograph, [unidentified man and woman] labeled: “Suamburg, R.D. 4, West Chester” [photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, 1940s].

**Suinickson Family**

1 b & w copy photograph, Thomas Suinickson of Salem, NJ 1786-1873.
1 b & w copy photograph of drawing signed HJS 1883, Elizabeth Pierce Brinton Jacobs, 1786-1849, wife of Thomas Suinickson.

**Sullivan Family**

1 b& w copy photograph, two images, Mark Sullivan, 1874-1952, as a boy, [ca. 1880]. CCHS#2005.
1 b & w copy photograph, two images, Mark Sullivan as a young man [ca. 1890] and at West Chester Normal School, class of 1892. CCHS#2006.
1 b & w photograph, Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Sullivan [Blanche S. Sullivan] horseback riding in Killarney, 1925.

*Sullivan, Jerry see: Hayes family
Summerel, Donald see: Hayes family

**Summerel Family**

1 b & w photograph of a large family group in a living room, Amos Summers family, Downingtown, Dec. 23, 1940. No individuals are identified.

**Supiot Family**

1 b & w snapshot, Sandy Supoit (Momyer) wearing First Communion dress, [1950s]. Dress shown now in CCHS collection.

**Supplee Family**

1 b & w photograph, George Supplee [George Herman Supplee], Coatesville, [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, two images, children of George Supplee [two little boys, the children of George B. Supplee, Jr. of Coatesville, oldest boy is George Herman Supplee, 1940s.]
1 b & w photograph, Earl Supplee, [1940s].
2 b & w photographs, Earl Supplee, by Belt Studio, West Chester, [1940s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, [portrait of a boy] labeled: Lues [sic] Supplee’s son, photo by Photo Novelty Co., Reading, PA, [1910s-1920s]
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Mrs. Mary Supplee, sister of James Patchell, photo by C.F. Havercamp, Chester, PA., [1900s].

Supplee family see: Patchell family

Suter Family
1 b & w photograph, [wedding party, with bride, groom and two attendants] labeled: Charles Suter, West Chester, September 23, 1945. Photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester. [Bride: Ruth H. Parrish]

Suzo family see: Swayne/Suzo family

Swain Family
1 b & w copy photograph on mount, copy of family crest of Swain family, photo by John Johnson of Nantucket, Mass., n.d.

Swayne/Suzo Family
Series of 7 snapshots, of the Swayne and Suzo family celebrating Christmas eve at the Baxter Hotel, Denver, Colorado, 1954. Among those pictured are: Ruby Swayne Suzo, Doris and Ray Swayne, Dale Swayne, Darrell King, Peggy Swayne King, Ethel and Harry Pickrell, Cecil and Carl Kastman, Maridell and John Benzler. The family is shown at dinner, dancing, with Christmas tree, in the kitchen. Also shown are portraits of Silas and Oren Swayne.

Swayne, Edward
1 platinum print, Edward Swayne, photo by Anna Belle Swayne, Kennett Square, [1890s].

Swayne, Ella N. see: Roberts family
Swayne family see: Loomis family

Swayne, William Marshall
1 b & w photograph on mount, William Marshall Swayne and Mary Barnard Swayne on their Sixtieth Wedding Anniversary, 11/14/1910, photo by Belt Studio, West Chester, Pa.
1 b & w photograph, William Marshall Swayne and wife Mary Barnard Swayne, [ca. 1910].
1 b & w copy photograph of self-portrait of William Marshall Swayne.
1 b & w copy photograph of document on the history of the Lincoln chair.
4 b & w copy photographs of both sides of a letter signed by Abraham Lincoln to William Marshall Swayne, 1864.
Swayne Family
1 b & w photograph, Alice Swayne sitting in the “Lincoln Chair” in which Lincoln sat while William Marshall Swayne made his portrait sculpture, [1910s-1930s].
1 sepia toned photograph, Ella N. Swayne, Toughkenamon Valley, photo by Phillips, [1910s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, wedding of Isaac G. Roberts and Ella N. Swayne, August 17, 1921. Identified are: Alice W. Swayne, Mary P. Dutton, Edmun H. Dutton and James C. Roberts. Pictured on the porch of 217 E. Washington St., West Chester.
1 b & w snapshot, Jennie and Ruth Swayne on porch of house in Doe Run, [1910s].
1 b & w copy photograph, Lieut. Joel Jackson Swayne, 1837-1862, [wearing the uniform of Bucktails regiment].
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Swayne, 1944.
1 b & w copy photograph, [young man and woman, late 1880s] labeled: “Taken for Mrs. Mary Swayne, Downingtown, 1946.

Swearer Family
1 b & w photograph, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Swearer, Malvern, April 4, 1947. [Mrs. Florence Douglass Swearer]

Swearer, William and Mabel see: Wersler family
Swede, Jean see: Tice Family

Sweeney Family
1 b & w copy photograph, discharge papers of George Louis Sweeney, [1940s].

Sweigart Family
1 b & w snapshot of Charles H. G. Sweigart and an unidentified young woman, of Avondale, [1930s]. [The young woman shown may be his daughter Sara S. Swiegart.]

Swift, Katherine Hemphill Wilson see: Hemphill – Dallett Reunion

Swinehart Family

Swing Family
1 b & w photograph, A. H. Swing, [Albert H. Swing, 1867-1929, Mayor of Coatesville], [1900s].

Swisher, Arthur see: Hess family
Swope, Charles E.

1 color photograph, Charles E. Swope standing before First National Bank of West Chester, [1990s].
1 b & w photograph, group portrait Marine Corps League of Chester County Annual Meeting at Moose Lodge, West Chester. Charles E. Swope (pictured seated third from right) joined January 15, 1960.
1 b & w photograph, Col. Charles E. Swope with an unidentified couple at a party in Valley Forge, [1970s?].
1 color photograph, color guard of Marine Corp League of Chester County honor graves in an unidentified cemetery, Nov. 1975.
1 color photocopy, group of former Marines including, Richard Yoder, Charles E. Swope and General Bernt, 1996.

Swope, Charles S.

1 b & w photograph, Dr. Charles S. Swope, photo by Underwood and Underwood, NY, [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Dr. Charles S. Swope, [wearing academic dress] President West Chester State Teacher’s College, May 1942.
1 color copy photograph of oil portrait, Dr. Charles S. Swope by Robert Suzan, 1952.
1 b & w photograph of Dr. Charles S. Swope with poet Robert Frost, at West Chester State College, November 1952.
1 b & w photograph, Dedication of the Chester County Art Center site, West Chester, [1950s]. Pictured are: Dr. Henry Pleasants, Mrs. E. Page Allison, Rev. Boell, Dr. Charles S. Swope, Mr. Thomas Hoopes.
1 b & w photograph, Dr. Charles S. Swope at his last commencement at West Chester State Teacher’s College with old friends. Pictured are: Miss Grace D. McCarthy, Dr. Francis Harvey Green, Miss A. E. Cropsey, Dr. Charles E. Swope, Miss Elsie O. Bull, Mrs. Edna M. Swope.

Swope Family

1 b & w photograph, Dr. Charles S. Swope, President of West Chester State Teacher’s College, [1920s-1930s].
Taft, William Howard
1 b & w photograph on mount, President William H. Taft standing up in an open car before a crowd of people, [probably June 18, 1910].

Talley Family
1 b & w photograph, Morton Talley, photo by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester, [1950s].

Tanguy Family
1 b & w snapshot, Lewis Leland Tanguy, Ruth Eleanor Tanguy, S. L. Tanguy [Samuel L.] pictured with their car on Walnut Lane Bridge over Wissahickon Creek, 1924.
1 p.o.p. photograph, Elizabeth Seal Thompson of West Chester, Mrs. Ella Jones, Caroline Seal Frambes [sic], Catherine (Kate) Robin Tanguy at the grave site of Margaret Tanguy in Birmingham Cemetery, [1890s.] CCHS#1170.
1 b & w copy photograph of oil portrait, Catherine (Robin) Tanguy, [1810-1820s.]

Tatum Family
1 albumen “flash light” photograph on mount, surprise party for Elizabeth H. Tatum, photo by Henry F. Brown, April 20, 1888. [Group of young people wearing party hats. No individuals identified.]

Taylor, Anna Bucher
1 b & w copy photograph of daguerreotype image, on mount, Anna Bucher Taylor, copy photo by W. Bailey, Columbia, Pa., [original image 1850s].
2 b & w copy photographs of daguerreotype image, on mounts, Anna Bucher Taylor mother of Sarah Taylor Jacobs, grandmother of Bayard Taylor, [original image 1850s.]

Taylor, Archer
1 b & w photograph, Archer Taylor by Underwood and Underwood, 1960.

Taylor, Bayard, 1825-1878
1 albumen photograph on matte, “Bayard Taylor in 1866 when Story of Kennett was written or 41 years of age.” CCHS#1325, 3765.
1 platinum print, Bayard Taylor, [attributed to F. Gutekunst, Philadelphia, ca. 1875].
1 sepia toned copy photograph of print, Bayard Taylor.
1 b & w copy photograph, Eastman Johnson’s 1879 oil portrait of Bayard Taylor. CCHS#1967.

Taylor, Bayard see also: Taylor, Joseph and Rebecca
Taylor, Emmarene see: Darlington Family
Taylor, George see: Darlington Family
Taylor, Isaac
2 albumen copy photographs on mounts, the will of Isaac Taylor of West Chester, 1892.

Taylor, Joseph and Rebecca
1 b & w copy photograph and 1 albumen photograph on mount, of the Golden Wedding Anniversary of Joseph and Rebecca Way Taylor at Cedarcroft, Oct. 15, 1868. [Bayard Taylor, and others unidentified are pictured] CCHS#1968.
1 albumen photograph on matte, Rebecca Way Taylor, born Oct. 13, 1799, mother of Bayard Taylor.
1 b & w copy photograph, Joseph and Rebecca Way Taylor in their 85th and 81st Years, Christmas 1879, parents of Bayard Taylor. CCHS#3766.
1 albumen photograph on mount, Mrs. R.W. Taylor, Oct. 13, 1889, 90th Anniversary.

(Taylor), Melchoir Breneman
1 b & w copy photograph on mount, copy of portrait sketch of Melchoir Breneman, great-great-grandfather of Bayard Taylor.

Taylor, Roger & Miriam
1 color photograph, Lt. Roger Schofield Taylor, Jr. and wife Miriam Rahaus.
1 b & w photograph, Lt. Roger Schofield Taylor, Jr., 1956. [Uniform pictured now in CCHS collection.]

Taylor Family A – L
1 b & w copy photograph, Anne B. L. Taylor, wife of Richard Taylor, [copy of original carte-de-visite between 1870 and 1890].
1 b & w photograph, Alice Taylor, Avondale, Feb. 4, 1949.
1 b & w copy photograph from original tintype, Benjamin Elijah Taylor born Chester County 1780, son of Abraham and Hannah Woodward Taylor.
1 b & w photograph, Elinor Taylor, [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Edward M. Taylor and his mother, March 22, 1915, 6 months old March 19.
1 b & w passport photograph, Florence Taylor, 1927.
1 b & w snapshot, Helen Savery Taylor, Helen Louise Taylor, unidentified woman, Sunset Hall, Wernersville, Pa, 1922.
1 sepia toned copy photograph of miniature portrait, Helen Taylor, born 1856.
1 b & w photograph, Harry Taylor, [1930s-1950s.]
1 b & w copy photograph of profile portrait watercolor miniature, Susan Maus Taylor, wife of Israel Taylor, 1785-1860.
1 b & w copy photograph of profile portrait watercolor miniature, Israel Taylor, 1782-1850.
1 platinum print on mount, copy photograph of daguerreotype image, Dr. James A. Taylor and Susan Carlton Dillard Taylor at the time of their wedding trip.
1 albumen copy photograph on mount, Joseph and Mary Taylor wedding certificate, n.d.
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Grandfather Jesse Taylor and his grandchildren, October 1899, photo by Grubb of West Chester. Pictured are: Jesse Taylor, Jesse Brownback, Margaret Brownback, Mary Fisher, Leonard Taylor, Anna Fisher and Mary Taylor.
1 albumen photograph, Lowndes Taylor, Aug. 1866, 13 years old.
1 albumen photograph, Lowndes Taylor, age 19 years old at graduation from Swarthmore, [1872].
1 b & w copy photograph, Lowndes Taylor about 1890.
1 b & w copy photograph, Mrs. Lowndes Taylor nee Florence York about 1890.

Taylor Family M – Z
1 b & w photograph on mount, Mary Haines Taylor holding a baby, [ca. 1905].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Mary Denny Taylor age 3 years, 3 months old, 1907, daughter of Mary Haines Taylor, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester.
1 b & w photograph, two images, Mabel Taylor of Immaculata College, [1950s].
1 albumen photograph on mount, Mary Norman Taylor, photo by A. P. Beecher, Wilmington, [late 1850s].
1 albumen photograph on mount, Molly Dixon Taylor and her son Willis Taylor on the lawn of Fairthorn Farm, [1880s].
1 b & w photograph, Margaret Taylor and her children Maggie and Tommy, with Agnes Taylor and Cynthia Taylor, 1952.
1 b & w snapshot, Richard Taylor, son of Archer, [1940s-1950s].
1 color photograph, Richard Taylor [wearing military uniform], 1945.
1 platinum print in matte, Richard Baker Taylor son of Lownes and Rachel Baker Taylor, father of Lowndes Taylor, [ca. 1875.]
1 b & w photograph, Richard Baker Taylor and his dog, 1875. [Note: this is a modern print from a historical negative].
1 b & w copy photograph of an early tintype, Sarah Robinson Rex Taylor, born 1781, wife of Benjamin Elijah Taylor, [1850s].
1 b & w photograph, Teresa Taylor, Aug. 19, 1946.
1 b & w photograph on mount, [little girl] Taylor of Wilmington, DE., [ca. 1905].
1 b & w photograph, wedding portrait of George and Lola Reynolds Taylor with their wedding party, photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, July 28, 1945. Also pictured are: Harry Jameson, Lewis Reynolds, Ruth Saylor, Dorothy Yohn, Betty Love, Elinor Zimmerman, others unidentified.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Warren Taylor, photo by J. W. Belt, West Chester, [ca. 1905].
1 b & w copy photograph on mount, copy of apprentice agreement for Richard Taylor with George Onyx, Carpenter, 1818.

Taylor family see: Carey family
Taylor, William M. see: Swope, Charles E.
Temple Family

1 b & w snapshot, labeled: “Taken at May Gold’s home, 604 Sharpless St., West Chester, Sept. 1954: Hazel, Cora, Sara, Mrs. Gold, Lillie, Cidney Brinton Temple.

1 albumen photograph on mount, Frank Temple, photo by Grubb, West Chester, [late 1880s early 1890s].

1 albumen photograph on mount, Frank W. Temple, West Chester, Pa., Taken about 1885, wearing Fame Fire Co. uniform, photo by W. F. Grubb, West Chester, Pa.

1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, Frank Temple with his horse and carriage in front of Philip Sharpless stable on Dean St., West Chester, [1890s].

1 b & w photograph, George Temple, [1940s-1960s].

1 b & w photograph on mount, [group of people gathered around a wagon at Henry C. Temple’s farm, ca. 1900]. Some of those pictured are: Frank Temple, Rachel Temple, Ellen Brown, others unidentified.

1 b & w photograph, Jacob Paxson Temple in costume as William Penn, [1930s-1940s].

1 albumen photograph, Morris H. Temple [as a baby], born 1872, [ca. 1873].

1 p.o.p. photograph, Morris H. Temple, son of Henry and Rachel Temple, born in West Bradford, 1872, [photo ca. 1890].

1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Mary B. Temple at Friends Home [sitting in her room working on a genealogical chart], [1940s-1950s].

1 b & w copy photograph, Smedley Temple, Marshallton, Pa. 1824-1905, [original photograph 1880s].

1 b & w photograph on mount, “The Smallest Knife in the World” made by Dr. John B. Temple of Marshallton, Pa., [1900s].

1 b & w photograph on mount, Dr. John B. Temple, 1828-1916, photo by The Faulk Studio, Coatesville, [1910s].

1 b & w photograph on mount, Dr. John B. Temple, 1828-1916, [1910s].

---

Temple, Phelena Marshall see: Marshall family M - Z
Temple family see Davis family

Test family

1 b & w passport photograph, Dan Test, [1950s-1960s].

---

Thatcher Family

1 b & w copy photograph of carte-de-visite portrait, Richard Jacobs Thatcher and wife, Harriett Hoopes Eldridge Thatcher, [original photograph 1870s].

1 b & w copy photograph of carte-de-visite portrait, Richard J. Thatcher, photo by E.P. Hipple, Phila., [between 1862-1864].

Thatcher, Sarah see: Darlington Family
Thatcher family see: Pim family
Thayer, Horace and Ann Pim Savery see: Pim family (file 2)
**Thomas, George and Anna Mary**
1 salted paper print, Anna Mary Townsend Thomas, wife of George Thomas, photo by F. Gutekunst, Phila., Nov. 1860.

**Thomas, Isaac, M.D.**
2 salted paper prints on mounts, Isaac Thomas, M.D., d 1879, [photo 1850s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Isaac Thomas, n.d.

**Thomas, John W. and Hanna**
1 albumen photograph on mount, John W. Thomas, came from England 1824, married Hanna Henry 1807, photo by M. & W. Garrett, Wilmington, Del., [1850s?1860s?]
1 albumen photograph on mount, Hanna Henry Thomas, 1773-1841, married 1807, first wife of John W. Thomas, photo by M. & W. Garrett, Wilmington, Del, [1850s 1860s?]
Note: These could both be copies of earlier photographs. I doubt the identification of Hanna – this is more likely the second wife.

**Thomas, Martha**
1 b & w photo in mat, Martha M. Thomas [as an infant], photo by Bussa, Norristown [1900s].
1 b & w photo in mat, Martha Thomas [as a child about 5], photo by Bussa, Norristown.[1910s]
1 b & w photo on mount, Martha Thomas [as a child about 10], photo by Bussa, Norristown, ca. 1917.
1 b & w photo in mat, Martha Thomas [as a young woman], photo by Bussa, Norristown, [1920s].

**Thomas, Annie** see: Windle family
**Thomas, Ruth** see: Jones family reunion
**Thomas, Susanna S.** see: Sharpless Family I - Z
**Thomas, Mrs. William** see: Matlack, Lorena B.

**Thomas Family A - J**
1 b & w copy photograph, Ann C. Temple Thomas 1856-1882, [photo ca. 1880].
2 b & w copy photographs of a document, indenture of Daniel Thomas, 1740.
1 b & w photograph, labeled: D. M. Thomas, Chatwood, Feb.17, 1949 [mother with baby].
1 b & w photograph, Dorothy Thomas, [1940s]
1 platinum print, Ellen Thomas, died 1913, [photo ca. 1900].
1 b & w photograph, Harry Thomas, cashier at First National Bank of West Chester, [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, labeled: James Thomas, [a couple with a little girl holding a toy, 1940s-1950s.]
1 platinum print on mount, J. Preston Thomas, West Whiteland, 5.22.1896, photo by Phillips of Phila.

1 b & w photograph in mat, Charles L. Thomas, photo by Bussa, Norristown, [1930s].

1 albumen photograph on mount, Hannah Fairlamb Thomas, photo by Garrett, West Chester, 1866.

1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, Caroline W. Thomas, photo by Jeffres and Rogers, Baltimore, MD, [1890s].

1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Caroline W. Thomas Smith on her wedding day, February 1895, photo by Kuebler, Philadelphia.

**Thomas Family K - Z**

1 b & w photograph on mount, [family group ca. 1900], L. Ralston Thomas, Helen Thomas, Carleton M. Thomas, Mrs. Joshua Thomas, Joshua Thomas of Avondale.

2 cyanotypes, [family groups taken by ‘flashlight’] labeled: woman in rocker Mary G. Stephens Thomas, [ca. 1900].

1 b & w photograph on mount, Oscar E. Thomas in Harrisburg [state capitol], [1900s].

1 albumen photograph in mat, Sara Philips Thomas [wearing bonnet and shawl].

1 b & w photograph on mount, Sarah Philips Thomas Bunting [wearing cap and shawl], photo by Lipp, Phila.

1 b & w photograph on mount, Sarah P. T. Bunting, photo by Lipp, Phila., [1890s].

2 b & w photographs on mounts, labeled: Sarah Philips Thomas in bridesmaid dress for Caroline’s wedding, photo by Kuebler, Phila., [ca. 1895].

**Thomas Family Groups**

2 albumen photographs, Emmor Thomas, Isaac Thomas M.D., Mary Ann Thomas, Ezra Thomas, Jesse Thomas, George Thomas, photo by Garrett, West Chester, [late 1860s].

1 albumen photograph on card mount, Thomas family group on the porch of a hotel, photo by Chester & Handy, Cape May, New Jersey, [1870s-1880s]. Identified are: Joseph W. Thomas, William West, Mary W. Thomas, Rebecca Thomas. All others unidentified.

**Thompson, Clifford B. and family**

5 color snapshots of the 50th wedding anniversary party of Clifford B. and Frances Thompson, January 17, 1980. Among those pictured are: Frances and Clifford Thompson, Mollie Johnson, Catherine and Rev. Albert Kaiser, Powie Thompson and Doris Thompson. Others are unidentified.

*Thompson, Alice see: Davis family*

*Thompson, Elizabeth Seal see: Tanguy family*

**Thompson Family**

3 b & w photographs, wedding of Phyllis Delaine Silcox and Pfc. James Thompson, August 1944, [photo attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, PA.] One
photo shows the bride alone, another shows bride and groom together and with the wedding party. No individuals are identified.

1 b & w photo card “Thank you for your wedding gift” Mabel Latta and James Thompson, [at their wedding, 1940s-1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Helen Thompson, Coatesville, 3.12.1949.
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, Helen Thompson and Mrs. Fritz of Berwyn, 1890s, photo by Harry A. Webb, Phila.
1 sepia toned photograph, Mrs. J. P. Thompson, [1910s].
1 b & w photo Christmas card, Nellie Thompson [holding a cat], daughter of John Bishop, [1940s?].
1 b & w photograph, William Thompson who lived in Pine Swamp [riding in a wagon loaded with milk cans and driving a team of horses, 1890s].
1 b & w photograph attached in booklet: Golden Wedding of Samuel K and Martha Moore Thompson at “Woodside,” Kennett Square, 1908. [photo of the couple, their children and grandchildren, no individuals identified.
1 albumen copy photograph on mount, Genealogical tree of the Thompson family, compiled by Allen Gawthrop, 1867.

Thomson, Wilmer W. and Frances O.
1 b & w photograph on mount, W. W. Thomson, [ca. 1900].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Wilmer W. Thomson, editor of the Daily Local News, 1872-1924, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [1900s].
1 albumen cabinet card, Wilmer Worthington Thomson, 1842-1924, photo by T. W. Taylor, West Chester, [1870s].
1 sepia toned photograph, W.W. Thomson, photo by Belt Studio, [1920s].
1 sepia toned photograph and 2 b & w photographs, Wilmer W. Thomson, [attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, 1920s].
1 matte collodion cabinet card, Frances O. Wilson Thomson, wife of Wilmer W. Thomson, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [1890s].
1 half-tone print, Editor W.W. Thomson at his desk at the Daily Local News, n.d.

Thomson Family
1 cabinet card, J. Wersler Thomson, postmaster of Phoenixville, photo by Geo. W. Day, Norristown, Pa., [ca. 1900].
1 b & w photograph, Ethel Margaret Thomson, daughter of Herbert W. Thomson, 11 years old, 1939.

Thornbury Family
1 b & w snapshot, Grace L. Thornbury watering the lawn before her house in Grand Junction, Colorado, 1919.
1 b & w snapshot, Grace L. Thornbury Nichols, [wearing wool coat, fur piece, hat decorated with a bird’s wing], [1910s].
1 b & w snapshot, G. L. Thornbury Nichols and Charlie Thornbury, [1910s].
1 b & w photo postcard, Charles F. Thornbury, [1920s].
1 b & w snapshot, Zoë, Grace, Joe, Opal and Joseph Tobin, [posing outdoors with a still life painting], Aug. 26, 1924.
1 b & w snapshot, Grace L. Thornbury Nichols and Charles F. Thornbury with an automobile, [1920s].

1 b & w photo postcard, D. L. Thornbury and Alpha E. Thornbury with children Sedgley and Desta Thornbury, November 1919.

1 b & w photograph on mount, D. L. Thornbury, photo by Higleman, Mo. Valley, Iowa, [1910s].

1 b & w snapshot, Grace L. Nichols [riding side saddle], Nov. 11, 1918.

1 b & w snapshot, Grace L. Thornbury Nichols and Charlie F. Thornbury, [ca. 1918].

1 b & w snapshot, Grace L. Thornbury Nichols [posing outdoors holding a pallet and brushes surrounded by framed paintings], Christmas 1920.

1 b & w snapshot, Grace and Charles Thornbury [posing outdoors with framed paintings, 1920].

1 b & w photograph, [large family group, 1930s] labeled: “First row standing: first 6 Mollie Richner’s family, next 5 Lucy Ogles’ family, next 6 Luis Walton’s family, next 3 Hallie Straight’s family. Sitting: First 2 Olive Troutman’s family, next 3 Dr. Thornbury’s family, Mrs. Nancy Thornbury, Charlie Ross and wife standing. Two great grandchildren in front row.”

1 b & w copy photograph, [elderly man with beard, unidentified].

5 b & w copy photographs, [family Bible records]

1 sepia toned photograph in mat, [mother and little girl with a toy, 1910s], photo by Blanche Morris, Woodfield, Ohio. Label with photo to D. L. Thornbury from Mr. & Mrs. C. A. Straight.

1 sepia toned photograph in mat, [infant wearing long christening gown, 1910s].

**Thorne Family**

1 b & w photograph, Howard Thorne, [1950s].

*Thorne, Elwood see: Moore, Enoch and family
Thorne, Mattie see: Jones family reunion
Thorne, Phebe A. see: Jackson, Halliday and family

**Tice Family**

1 b & w photograph, Betty Tice, Kennett Square, April 1943.

2 b & w photographs, wedding of Grover C. Tice, Jr. and Jean Sweede, Kennett Square, June 14, 1947. [One view of the bride and groom posing before a fireplace, a second view with the whole wedding party posed in a living room. No individuals identified.]

*Tierney, Agnes L. see: Jones, Rufus
Tigue, Mrs. Wm. J. see: McCormick family II

**Tilghman Family**

1 b & w photograph, Mildred Tilghman, 1943.

**Tingley Family**

1 salted paper print, Charles Anna Lukens Tingley, [1860s].
Tipton Family
1 b & w photograph, Jacqueline Tipton, Downingtown, [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, [two young women and a sailor – probably Jacqueline, Jane and William Tipton, the children of Mr. & Mrs. Henry Tipton of Downingtown] labeled: Mrs. Henry Tipton, Downington, photo by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester, July 1953.

Todd Family
1 b & w snapshot, tombstone of Eliza Todd, cemetery not unidentified, [1900-1920].
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, Carrie and Charley Todd with daughter Mary [sitting in a hammock. The child is holding a toy lamb. ca. 1900.]
1 b & w photograph, A. Grace Todd with the nurses of the Wernersville Sanatorium, Wernersville, PA, [1910s].

Toland Family
1 b & w snapshot, [eight small children lined up on a sofa, 1950s] labeled: Toland Children.

Tomlinson Family
1 b & w photograph, Arline Faust Tomlinson [posing in her wedding gown before the West Chester Methodist Church, 1940s.]
1 b & w photograph on mount, Bertha Tomlinson, Hatboro (died about 1950), photo by Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, [1910s].

Tooher, Thomas see: Etherton, Claire
Tool, Oliver see: Lukens family
Toot, Mary see: Lukens family

Townsend, Washington and Family
1 b & w copy photograph of daguerreotype, 1849, Washington Townsend with children Rebecca, Harriet and Frank E. CCHS#3899.
4 b & w copy photographs, Washington Townsend, cashier of Chester County Bank 1849-1858, President of Chester County Bank 1858 – 1904, photo by J. W. Belt, West Chester, PA.
1 b & w copy photograph of crayon portrait by Alice Darlington, 1894, of Washington Townsend.
1 b & w copy photograph of miniature painting, Washington Townsend, [1830s].
1 platinum print, Elma A. Townsend, daughter of Washington Townsend, wife of James C. Sellers, copy from original CDV by H. C. Philips, [1870s].

Townsend Family
1 color snapshot, Amy Brinton Townsend and Fan Hemeon, 9-22-1959.
1 platinum print, David Townsend, son of Sharpless Townsend and grandson of David Townsend, [1900s]. [died 1918].
1 b & w copy photograph of original crayon portrait by Alice Darlington, 1894 of David Townsend.
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, James Wood Townsend, 1870-1925 with children LeRoy William Townsend b. 1893 and Jesse Wood Townsend b. 1895. [photo ca. 1898].
1 b & w photograph, Lillian Brosius Townsend, May 1902. Married Samuel Walter Townsend 1892.
1 albumen photograph on mount, Miss Marguerite Townsend, Principal of Windy Know School 1890-1894. Labeled: For R. M. Thomas, April 1892. Taken by A.D.Z. [Aimee D. Zane]
1 b & w photograph, Mary Townsend, [n.d.]
1 platinum/palladium print, [unidentified man], photo by E. Brienel, New York, [1910s].
1 b & w copy photograph, William P. Townsend, first Penn Mutual Insurance Company president.

Townsend, Elizabeth W. see: Walker family
Townsend, Martha S. see: Jackson, Halliday and family
Travilla, Mr. & Mrs. Maurice see: Philips, George M. (file 2)

Trego Family
2 b & w photographs, Trego Reunion, [1930s, no individuals identified].
1 b & w photograph, Trego Reunion officers, 1907. [three men and two ladies, unidentified].
1 b & w photograph, Trego Reunion, [ca. 1907. No individuals identified.]
1 b & w photograph, Trego Reunion, [ca. 1896. No individuals identified.]

Trimble Family
1 salted paper print, hand colored, on mount, labeled: “wife of William Trimble, grandmother of Samuel Trimble, father of Mary E. Grubb who was the mother of Norman T. Grubb and W. Carroll Grubb…”, [Mary Mather Trimble, 1773-1849] photo by Garretts, Wilmington, Delaware, [1850s]. [Note: this is a copy of an early daguerreotype that is illustrated in the Trimble Genealogy, Lewis Palmer comp., 1910, facing page 689.]
1 albumen photograph on mount, Elma Sharpless Trimble, 1823-1873, wife of Samuel Trimble, mother of Mary E. Grubb., photo by J.S. Beecher, West Chester, [1860s].
1 b & w photograph, Anna Trimble, [1920s].
1 b & w snapshot, [two couples, Emma Trimble Martin and Hadley Martin are identified, 1900s].
1 b & w snapshot, J. Marshall Trimble, [1900s].
1 b & w gem sized photograph, J. Marshall Trimble, [ca. 1905.]
1 b & w photo on mount, J. Marshall Trimble, photo by Grubb, West Chester, [ca. 1899].
1 b & w snapshot, Pearl Alberta Trimble, Frazer, 1919.
1 b & w photograph, Wilma Trimble, photo by M.D. Freeman, West Chester, [1920s].
1 b & w photograph, T. Rogers Trimble, [ca. 1910.]

Trollo Family
1 b & w photograph, Lt. Madeline Trolio, [1940s-1950s].

Trotter family
1 p.o.p. photograph, Newbold Trotter [seated in an ornate chair, 1890s].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Labeled: Newbold Trotter, Cheyney, PA, an artist, [1890s].

Troutman Family
1 b & w photograph, the lawyer, Howard Troutman sitting on the steps of the First National Bank of West Chester, [1940s-1950s].

Troutman, Olive see: Thornbury family
Troth family see: Lloyd family file 1

Tucker Family
2 color copy photographs of original carte-de-visite, William Ellis Tucker [wearing Civil War uniform and holding a sword, 1861-1865], original photo by Brady’s Album Gallery, Washington, D.C.

Turk Family
1 b & w photograph, Annette Turk, [1950s].

Turner Family
1 b & w photograph, Rev. J. D. Edmiston Turner, Pastor of Avondale Presbyterian Church 1929-1936, [ca. 1929].
1 b & w photo postcard, Margueretta E. Turner Moore and her sister, Mary Huldah Turner and niece Sarah Isabella “Bella” Turner Osborne, ca. 1915. Postcard by Ditrich, Atlantic city, NJ.
1 b & w photograph on mount, William H. Turner, Chester County Sheriff, photo by A. Biles, West Chester, [ca. 1900].
1 b & w photograph on mount, [a father with his four sons] Charles W. Turner with sons Richard Turner, Daniel, Frank and Charles W. Turner, Jr. (called Bill), photo by Sigman, Phoenixville, [1904].

Turner, Annie see: Holton family

Turpin Family
1 b & w photograph, Thelma Turpin, [1940s-1950s].
**Tussey Family**
1 b & w copy photograph of marriage certificate, Isaac Tussey and Jane Shortlidge, March 20, 1828.

**Tutton Family**
1 b & w photograph, [an elderly woman in a wheelchair at the gateway to an old estate with two young women, location not identified, ca. 1900.] Labeled: One of these women is possibly Isabella Tutton.
2 b & w photographs on mounts, Elizabeth J. Tutton, [ca. 1900].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Alexander P. Tutton (died 1909), photo by Phillips, Philadelphia, [photo ca. 1900].

**Twohig Family**
1 b & w photograph, Ann Twohig, West Grove, [1940s-1950s].

**Tyson Family**
2 b & w photographs, Dr. Galloway Tyson, D.D., pastor of West Chester Methodist Church, [1940s].

**Udderzook Family**
1 albumen photograph on mount, Jane Udderzook, [1860s].

**Umani Family**
1 b & w passport photograph, Joe Umani, photo by Charles L. Bishop, West Chester, 1968.

**Underkoffler Family**
1 b & w photograph, Carol Underkoffler, [1940s-1950s].

**Urner Family**
1 b & w copy photograph of engraving, Isaac N. Urner. [1850s], source not identified.

*Valentine, Thomazine see: Edge family*

**Vanderveer Family**
2 b & w photographs, anniversary party of Mr. and Mrs. Pierpont Vanderveer, Oct. 17, 1945. [One view of the couple alone, another with the extended family gathered around a dining room table with cake and wine.]

**Vanderslice family**
1 albumen photograph on mount, Henrietta Buckwalter Vanderslice photo by R. F. Channel, Phoenixville, [1860s].
1 albumen photograph on mount, Hamilton Vanderslice, photo by R. F. Channel, Phoenixville, [1860s].
Van Tassel Family
   1 b & w photograph, Lt. E. Van Tassel of West Chester [wearing military uniform, 1940s-1950s].

Vernon Family
   2 matte collodion photographs on card mounts, Mary King Vernon of West Chester, PA, photos by Marshall Studio, West Chester, Pa, [1890s].

Vickers Family
   1 b & w photograph on mount, Dilworth Vickers son of Eugene and Mary Davis Vickers, photo by Hanniger, Philadelphia, [1890s].

Vining Family
   1 b & w copy photograph of miniature portrait of Mary Vining, source not identified.

Vodges Family
   1 b & w copy photograph of land draft of Aaron Vodges, 1813.

Voight Family
   1 b & w photograph, Voight family group in living room setting [16 adults and 14 children], Chester Heights, December 29, 1946. No individuals identified.

Voight, Edna see: Jackson family

Waddell Family
   1 salted paper print, Hon. William B. Waddell, [1850s].

Wade Family
   1 platinum print, copy photograph of miniature portrait of William Wade, 1831, photo by Chapman (?)
   1 platinum print, copy photograph of miniature portrait of S. K. Wade [woman], 1835, photo by Chapman (?)
   1 b & w photograph, Truman D. Wade, [1930s-1940s].

Wagner Family
   1 albumen photograph on mount, “Grandma Wagner’s golden wedding 1888”, [group of young people gathered around an elderly couple in a garden].
   2 b & w photographs, Marjorie Wagner, [1940-1950s].

Wahl Family
   1 b & w photograph, Fred J. Wahl, [1920s-1930s].
Walker, Benjamin
   1 b & w photograph, Benjamin Walker, photographer of West Grove with wife Margaret Walker with an unidentified child, [1900s-1910s].

Walker, Margaret Ellen
   1 salted paper print, hand colored, Margaret Ellen Walker, daughter of John and Ann Reece Walker, photo by B. F. Reiner, Phila., [1860s].

Walker Family
   1 b & w copy photograph, painting of Rev. George Walker, D.D., 1645-1690, Governor of Londonderry.
   1 b & w copy photograph, George Walker of Yorkshire 1600-1676, coat of arms.
   1 b & w snapshot, Hazel R. Anderson Walker, [1930s]
   1 salted paper print on mount, hand colored, Mary Roberts Walker, [1850s].
   1 albumen photograph on mount, Nathan R. Walker, Elizabeth W. Townsend, Mary Ann Jones, Lewis Walker, Hannah W. Price, [1860s].
   1 b & w copy photograph of oil painting, Margaret Currie Walker 1772-1858, wife of Thomas Walker of Tredyffrin Twp. daughter of Richard and Hannah Potts Currie.

Walker, Hannah see: Stephens, Stephen and family
Walker, Mary Emily see: Roberts family
Walker, Eugene see: Cope, Gilbert
Walker, Leo see: Cook family

Wallace, Andrew
   1 albumen copy photograph on mount of engraving, Andrew Wallace, Rescuer of Lafayette.

Wallace Family
   1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Professor Charles W. Wallace, blind organist of First Baptist Church, West Chester, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [1900s].
   2 b & w photographs, Thomas Wallace, Jr., 1852-1935, Agent Chadds ford Junction, [1920s].
   1 b & w photograph, Mary Wallace of Downingtown, Sept. 11, 1946.
Walters Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, Anna Strode Walters, 4 months old, daughter of Harry and Elizabeth Walters, West Chester, [1900s].
1 b & w photograph, S. Jeanne Walters, West Chester State Teacher’s College, class of 1940.
1 b & w photograph Townsend Walter on the steps of the National Bank of Chester County, High St., West Chester, [ca. 1900].
1 b & w copy photograph, architect Thomas Ustick Walter, [1860s] source unidentified.

Walton Family
1 b & w photograph, Frank Walton
1 b & w photo Christmas card, Nathan and Minnie Walton, [1940s-1950s].
1 matte collodion photograph on card mount, Eva C. Walton, photo by Thomas Studio, Oxford, [1900s].
1 sepia toned photograph, Fannie Lincoln King Walton and sons Edgar Earl Walton and William King Walton, [1930s].
1 b & w photograph on card mount, Dr. Brumbaugh and friends including Joseph S. Walton and Sallie K. Velotta North, Huntington, 1897. Others unidentified.
1 matte collodion photograph on card mount, Joseph S. Walton, photo by F. Gutekunst, [1890s] CCHS#734.
1 albumen copy photograph on card mount, Joshua Walton, [1850s].
2 b & w copy photographs of silhouettes, Joseph and Hannah Chandler Walton, of Ercildoun.

Walton, Lurs see: Thornbury family

Waltz Family
3 b & w photographs, wedding party of Mr. & Mrs. George Waltz of Collingdale, photos by Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, July 14, 1945. [One view shows bride and groom alone, other views show complete wedding party – no individuals identified. Groom wears military uniform.]
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Henry Waltz and gentlemen, [1930s-1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Miriam Waltz, [1940s-1950s].

Wanger Family
1 cyanotype, Abraham Wanger, Esq. standing before his office at 133 N. High St., West Chester, [1880s?]

Ward Family
1 b & w photo Christmas card, Reba Ward and gentleman, [1940s].
1 sepia toned photograph Reba Ward, [1940s].

Warden Family
1 matte collodion photograph on card mount, George W. Warden, photo by Bloomingdale Bros., NY, July 27, 1898.
Ware Family
1 b & w photograph, Congressman John H. Ware, III, [1970s?], CCHS#1469.

Warner, Eleanor see: Fulton family

Warnock Family
1 matte collodion photograph on card mount, Robert Warnock, Jr. age 3 months 2 weeks, son of Robert Warnock, West Chester, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [1908.]

Warren, Benjamin H.
9 b & w photographs, Dr. B. H. Warren, ornithologist in the field doing research, shown with owls, crows and boats.
1 b & w photograph on card mount, Dr. B. H. Warren, [1900s].
1 albumen photograph on mount, Dr. B. H. Warren working with George Friant, Scranton Taxidermist, [1890s].
1 albumen photograph on mount, “Harry” B. Warren, M.D., [late 1880s, early 1890s].

Warren, George see: Penlington family
Warren, Marion Haines see: Haines family

Warrington Family
1 albumen photograph, Frank Warrington (?), [1870s]

Warrington family see: Brinton Family, English, misc

Washington, George
1 b & w copy photograph of painting, George Washington with cannon, artist and source not identified.

Washington Family
1 b & w photograph, Edna Washington and sailor, [1940s].

Wason Family
1 b & w photograph, Alvin Wason of Thornton wedding party, photo by Belt Studio, West Chester, July 3, 1946. No individuals are identified.

Waters Family
1 b & w photograph two images, E. C. Waters [man], [1950s].

Watkins Family
1 b & w copy photograph of carte-de-visite, Lewis H. Watkins, [1860s], see original in CCHS collection. CCHS#95.
Watson, Walter, W., M.D.
1 cyanotype, Dr. Walter Watson, labeled: Stahkiva Club, Sunday May 20th, 1906.
1 matte collodion photograph, Walter Walton Watson, Senior class at Medico Chirurgical College, 1900.
1 b & w photograph, Ophthalmology office of Dr. Walter Watson above ladies dress shop, 1712 Walnut St., Phila, 1912.

Watson Family
1 b & w photograph Cindy Watson [as a child], [1950s]
1 matte collodion photograph on card mount, Rev. Watson, Oxford.
1 albumen photograph, John J. Watson in uniform.
1 b & w snapshot, gravestone of William Watson at Chestnut Level Cemetery, 1925.
1 b & w snapshot, Chestnut Level Presbyterian Church (?), Oct. 1941.

Watt, Jackson see: Light family I
Watt, James Andrew see: Light family I

Way Family
1 b & w copy photograph, Way family crest
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Channing Way [Helen Longstreth Boyd Way] and baby, [1910s].
1 b & w copy photograph, Marshall S. Way [standing on a porch 1890s].
1 b & w photograph on card mount, Caroline Darlington Way, photo by Lipp Studio, Phila., 1910
1 albumen photograph on card mount, J. F. Way [young man], [1880s]

Way, Blanche and Sally Garrett see: Malin-Garrett Reunion
Way, Hanna Mary see: Wood family

Wayne, Anthony
1 b & w copy photograph of engraving by Samuel Sartain of Anthony Wayne.

Weand Family
1 b & w photo postcard, William Weand posing by a marker for the George Washington elm tree, [1900s].

Weaver Family
1 b & w copy photograph, Isaac Weaver, [1870s-1890].
1 b & w photograph, William Woys Weaver, [ca. 1990].

Webb, Joseph, Jr.
6 b & w photographs, Joseph Webb, Jr. [wearing military uniforms and flight jacket, 1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Joseph Webb, [1940s-1950s].
Webb Family
1 b & w photograph, “Mr. Webb”, [1940s-1960s]
1 b & w photograph, Horace Webb with dog, [1930s].
1 b & w photo postcard, Horace Webb with dog, [1930s].
1 b & w photograph, Horace T. Webb playing croquet on the court at Strawberry mansion Fairmount Park, about 1915.
1 sepia toned photograph, Jane Webb, daughter of Florence, [1920s-1930s].
1 b & w photograph in mat, “Grandmother Webb’s 96th birthday, taken October 18, 1901.” [Hannah Webb aged 96 and her friends, photo by Gilbert Cope #2008. Other women in photograph not identified].

Webb Family Reunions
2 b & w photographs, the Descendants of William Webb, Sarah Janes Coats Webb, Phebe Pownall Webb at Birmingham Meeting House, 6th month 28th 1936. No individuals are identified.

Webster Family
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Bessie Webster, Kennett Square, June 1948.
1 b & w photograph, Raymond L. Webster, Commander Clifford O. Mullin Post #64, [1920s-1930s].
1 b & w photograph, [two little girls] labeled: “Webster children”, [1940s].
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, Rebecca L. Webster, Washington, D.C., [woman in nursing uniform holding a piece of equipment, [1890s-1900s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Webster extended family group, [1900s]. Pictured are: Ella Webster, Leurana W. Moore, Jason Moore, J. Harold Webster, Mary H. Webster, Edna B. Moore, Angelina C. Moore, J. Harvey Moore, Herbert E. Moore, J. Harlan Spencer, Ethel W. Spencer, Ruth Spencer, Beulah Janney, Florence W. Janney, John Janney, Ruth Webster, Elizabeth Webster, Lukens Webster, Beulah Webster, Channing L. Webster, Marietta Webster, Steacy E. Webster, Edith Spencer, Helen Spencer.

Webster, Beulah see: Moore, Enoch and family
Webster, Frank see: Clark, Walter M. and family

Weeks Family
1 b & w photograph, James Weeks of West Chester [wearing military uniform], January 15, 1947.

Weigard Family
1 b & w photograph, hand colored, Charles Weigard, [1940s].

Weil Family
1 b & w photo postcard, Officer Weil, Chief of Police at Worth Bros. Steel mill Coatesville, 1908, [posed with two little girls].
Weirman Family
1 b & w photograph, Phyllis Weirman, [1950s?].

Weldin Family
1 albumen photograph on mount, William Weldin of Kennett Square with his wife Maria Jane Pierson Weldin, she died in 1869., [between 1860-1869].

Wellington Family
1 b & w photograph, Augusta T. Wellington, Malvern, [1950s-1960s].

Wells Family
1 b & w photograph, Jay R. Wells, Bethel Park, Pa, 1970.
1 b & w photograph, Dr. Frank H. Wells, died 1953, 68th year, [1940s].
1 b & w snapshot, Mrs. Webster H. Wells at age 86, She was Catherine Irene Heistand. She worked at the needle factory in East Coventry, photo by Mrs. Rupert, 1948.

Wentz Family
1 b & w photograph, Wentz monument, [cemetery unidentified, 1910s-1930s].

Werner, Carl see: Swope, Charles E.

Wersler Family
1 b & w photograph, family group with dog at Diamond Rock Farm, Yellow Springs Rd., Paoli, about 1920. Pictured are: Mabel Swearer Hughes, Helen Clemens Price, William Swearer, George Beaver Wersler, Mrs. Helen Whitman, Emma Wayne Wersler, Maria Ella Wersler, [woman] Hughes, John Whitman of Reading.
1 b & w snapshot, Emma Wersler, Mrs. Catameal?[sic], Miss Ella Wersler, and an unidentified woman, [1910s].

Wertz Family
1 b & w photograph, Wertz family group posed in a living room, [1940s].
Pictured are: Alexander J. Young, Jr., James S. Young, Bruce W. Young, James B. Wertz, Galen J. Wertz, Patricia A. Myers, Elsie W. M. Sickler, Joseph H. Sickler, Joseph W. Wertz, Raymond J. Stephenson, Marian W. Stephenson, Helen W. Young, Dorothy G. Wertz, Charles S. Sickler, Marilyn L. Stephenson, Howard F. Stephenson, Karen L. Wertz, J. Albert Wertz, Alexander J. Young, Sr.

West Family
2 b & w photographs, William S. West [in costume for West Chester Sesquicentennial], 1949.
1 b & w photograph, William C. West, son of William S. and Margaret C. West, West Chester, [ca. 1950].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Irene West, photo by Brigden, Cleveland, Ohio. Photo inscribed: For Aunt Mary Nelson, Christmas 1900.
Weatheral Family
1 albumen photograph on mount, George B. Wetheral, photo by T. W. Taylor, West Chester, [1860s].

Wetheral, Emily J. see: Jacquette family
Wetherill, Mabel see: Henderson, Samuel Jones & family
Wetherill, Price see: Henderson, Samuel Jones & family

Weygandt Family
1 b & w copy photograph, C. Weygandt [man], [n.d.].

Whaley Family
1 b & w photograph, James L. Whaley, [wearing lodge hat] member of the Green Tree Club, West Chester, [1920s-1940s].

Whisler Family
1 b & w photograph, two images, Virginia Whisler, Malvern, PA, [1940s].

Whitcraft Family
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Alger C. Whitcraft, manager of Brandywine Baseball Club, photo by L. P. Marshall, West Chester, 1890s.
1 sepia toned photograph, Gordon Davis Whitcraft 1912-1980 [as a child holding a toy], [ca. 1915].
1 b & w photo Christmas card, Dorothy MacLean Whitcraft and Gordon Whitcraft, [1940s-1950s].

White Family
1 p.o.p. photograph, Allen K. White, Atlantic City, [1890s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, unidentified woman and Anna White of Howellville, Tredyffrin Twp., [1900s].
1 b & w snapshot, Billy White [wearing sailor uniform, 1940s?].
1 b & w snapshot, E. F. White at Eastland Friends Meeting House, Little Britain Twp., Lancaster County, PA, [1920s-1930s].
1 b & w photograph, two images, Florence C. White, West Chester, [1950s].
1 platinum/palladium (?) photograph, John T. White [wearing military uniform], West Chester, [ca. 1918].
1 b & w photo postcard, [mother and infant] labeled: White – with picture of John White RD3, West Chester, [1900s].
1 b & w photograph, Patty White, West Chester, photo by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester, [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Thomas White [wearing sailor uniform and an earring], photo by Joseph Belt, West Chester, [1940s].
1 b & w copy photograph of crayon drawing, labeled: “Fat” William White, [1880s-1900s].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Mrs. E. White, photo by Dean, Williamsport, PA, [1890s].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Coroner, Ernest White, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [1890s].
1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, D. Harvey White of Coatesville posed beside the John Burns monument in Gettysburg, photo by Tipton, Gettysburg, PA, [1890s-1900s].
1 albumen copy photograph on mount, Joseph White Sr. and second wife Mary, photo by W. H. Ingram, West Chester, PA [original image 1850s].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Anna White Baker and daughter Rebecca White, photo by Emily Stokes, Boston, [1890s].

White, Hannah Dickey see: Dickey family

Whiteman Family
3 b & w photographs, Leroy Whiteman wedding, [1940s]. The bride and groom are pictured alone and with family members. No individuals are identified.

Whitman Family
1 b & w photograph, Horace Witman or Whitman, [1930s-1950s].
1 matte collodion photograph, Annie Whitman, photo by Bussa, Norristown, PA., [1900s].

Whitman, John and Helen see: Wersler family

Whitney Family
1 b & w photograph, two images, Dolores Marie Whitney, photo by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester, [1950s.]
1 b & w copy photograph of Honorable Discharge record, Wayne A. Whitney, 1945.

Whitney, Wm. H. see: Chambers family

Whitson Family
1 b & w snapshot, Mary Whitson and her sister, Emma Whitson Moore, 1933.
1 b & w snapshot, Mary H. Whitson with Japanese parasol at Cape May, NJ, [1930s].
1 b & w snapshot, Emma W. Moore, Blanche Moore, Mary H. Whitson with Buick automobile in Kokamo, Indiana, Oct. 15, 1939.
1 albumen photograph on mount, Amos E. Whitson, 1818-1887 with wife Abi Michener Whitson, 1823-1909, married 1845, West Grove, PA parents of Jesse Michener Whitson, photo by T. W. Taylor, West Chester, PA, [1860s].

Whitson, Theodore and Eliza see: Rakestraw family
**Wickersham Family**

1 albumen photograph on mount, Ann Wickersham 1792-1865, wife of William Wickersham, [1850s].
1 sepia toned photograph, John W. Wickersham born June 2, 1866 Harrodsburg, Kentucky, photo by J. W. Rue, Harrodsburg, Ky, [1910s?]. CCHS#1297.
1 b & w photo postcard, nurse M. Ella Wickersham, graduate of Blockley, [1910s], photo by Phillips, Atlantic City, NJ.
1 platinum photograph, Mary Ellen Wickersham daughter of Evan with Madelaine DuPont on the ground of Lodge at Ilfracombe, England, 1905.
1 b & w photograph on mount, [family group sitting on front porch in Unionville, ca. 1900] pictured are: Clarkson, Hannah, Alice and Marian Wickersham, Edwin and Martha Pierce, Mary and Ed Alexander, an unidentified man.
1 d.o.p. photograph on mount, family group, November 6, 1898, labeled: Wickersham “Crowd”. No individuals identified.
1 sepia toned copy photograph, Charles Taylor Wickersham, 1850-1907, [original image 1890s].
1 sepia toned copy photograph, Mathilda World Wickersham, 1852-1901, [original image 1890s].

**Wickersham Family – Donor: Elizabeth M. Lynam**

1 digital copy photograph, Jane Hannah, Annie Rachel, Samuel Harry and baby Emma Jackson Wickersham [1890s].
1 digital copy photograph, Emma Jackson Wickersham [1910s], (married Earle Barnard).
1 b& w photograph, Emma Matilda Jackson, Ella Pyle Wickersham, Hannah Pyle Myers. Child in front: Annie Rachel Wickersham. [1870s]

**Wieler Family**

1 b & w photograph, [young woman] Wieler, [1940s-1950s].

**Wiley Family**

1 b & w copy photograph, Bernard Wiley, inventor of the Wiley plow,...[1860s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Edgar Christian Wiley [child with dog], [1910s].

**Wilfert Family**

1 b & w photograph, E. Wilfert [man], [1940s-1950s].

**Willard, Frances**

1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Frances E. Willard, inscribed: 1893, London, Eng., F. E. W.
1 b & w photograph of the Frances Willard statue erected by the state of Illinois, photo copyright 1905 by Anna A. Gordon.

**Willets, Ellen see: Parvin family**
Williams Family

2 b & w photographs, Barney Williams wedding, October 20, 1945. The bride and groom are pictured alone and with family members. No individuals are identified.

1 p.o.p. photograph on mount, E. P. Williams, July 4, 1894 [young woman wearing hand made lace], photo by Entriken, Phila.

1 matte collodion photograph, Helen G. Williams, Oakbourne, PA, June 20, 1901, from Normal School, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester.

1 b & w photograph on mount, Dr. Harry E. Williams, 1840-1917, photo by Young’s Studio, Coatesville, [1890s]

1 b & w photograph, Josephine Williams [wearing graduation gown], [1950s-1960s].

3 b & w photographs, some with two images, Truxton Williams, [1950s].

1 b & w photograph, Ruth Williams, [1940s-1950s].

1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Franklin Williams, [1950s].

1 b & w photograph on mount, Edgar J. Williams, Edwarsdale, Luzerne Co., PA, photo by Belt Studio, West Chester, [1900s].

1 sepia toned photograph, Franklin Ernest Williams [age] 3 ½ months, Sands Studio, Royersford, PA [1920s-1930s].

Williamson, T. Roney, 1852-1896

1 b & w copy photograph, T. Roney Williamson, CCHS#3687 [1880s]

1 b & w copy photograph of silhouette, T. Roney Williamson, 1876.

1 b & w copy photograph, Thomas Roney Williamson and brother William Williamson, [ca. 1867].

1 b & w copy photograph, Edward Hand Williamson, father of T. Roney Williamson, [1870s?].

2 b & w copy photographs, T. Roney Williamson with his family on N. Church St., West Chester, [1890s]. No individuals identified. [House is known as the Rutter Mansion or DeHaven House on west side the Church St. between Washington and Biddle Streets]

1 b & w copy photograph of original painting, portrait of Mrs. Thomas Roney Williamson [Aida O. Clendenin], painted by her daughter, Ada C. Williamson.

Williamson Family

1 b & w photograph on mount, Mr. and Mrs. Williamson standing in the doorway of the Westminster Presbyterian Church, W. Barnard St., West Chester, [1900s].

1 b & w photograph, Everett Williamson, head of Tuberculosis Society, West Chester, [1940s].

1 platinum print, Elizabeth G. Williamson, daughter of William Williamson, Lt. Governor of Pennsylvania and Esther McClellan Good, Photo by CM (?) [1899], Phila.

1 albumen photograph on ticket, C. Williamson identification pass to the United States Centennial Exhibition, 1876.

2 b & w photographs on mount, Randolph and Elizabeth Williamson as infants. Randolph was born 1870, Elizabeth 1903.

1 b & w copy photograph, Thomas Williamson, 1785-1866 with wife Elizabeth Highfield, [original photograph late 1850s].
1 albumen photograph, Thomas Williamson, photo by F. Gutekunst, Phila., Nov. 1871.
1 b & w snapshot, William Williamson [sitting in “waiting room”], 1958.

Williamson, Edwin see: Bishop family
Williamson, Frank see: Philips, George M. (file 2)
Williamson, Marjorie see: Hemphill family
Williamson, Mary see: Pennypacker family
Williamson, Mary see: Slack family
Williamson, T. Roney and Ada see: Darlington family
Williamson family see: Hemphill – Dallett Reunion

Willis Family
2 b & w photographs, wedding portraits of Esther A. DiFillippo and Edgar L. Willis, West Grove, October 11, 1947, photos attributed to Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, PA. One view shows a bride’s maid alone, the second view shows the wedding party. No individuals are identified.
1 b & w photograph, Frank A. Willis, photo by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester, [1950s].

Wilson Family
1 b & w photograph, George Wilson of Pomona, California, [1940s-1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Josephine Wilson and Mary Wilson standing before house on 400 block of S. Walnut St., West Chester, [early 1940s]. Porch of house removed 1947-48.
1 b & w copy photograph of silhouette, Isabella Patterson 1782-1818, wife of James Wilson, Lower Oxford Twp., PA
1 b & w photograph, two images, Jerry Wilson of Berwyn and wife, photo by Melvin Gurtizen, West Chester, PA, [1950s]. [Wilson wears military uniform.]
3 b & w photographs, John C. Wilson, West Chester, PA, Nov. 14, 1951.
1 b & w snapshot, Laurence Graham Wilson [infant in wicker baby carriage, 1900s].
1 platinum print, Rebecca Grier Wilson, [1910s].
1 salted paper print, hand colored, Robert B. Wilson of Upper Oxford Twp., wearing the uniform of the 97th Pennsylvania Volunteers, photo by O. H. Willard, Philadelphia, [before 1864]. Wilson was the son of John and Eliza J. Reyburn Wilson.

Wilson, Elisabeth Speakman see: Speakman family
Wilson, Frances O. see: Thomson, Wilmer and Frances
Wilson, Mary Price see: Price family (file 2)
Wilson, Nell see: Grier family
Winberg Family
1 b & w photograph with clippings, Edward Winberg [wearing military uniform, 1940s].

Windle Family
1 b & w photograph, David C. and Annie Thomas Windle on their 50th Wedding Anniversary, taken by Howell Windle, [1919.]
1 platinum/palladium print, Howell Windle, [1900s-1910s].
1 b & w photograph, Judge W. Butler Windle 1887-1968, with wife Eleanor Landis Porcher Windle, [1940s].
1 b & w photograph, Jean C. Windle, [1940s-1950s].

Wise Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, John Newman Wise [as an infant], photo by Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, [1900s].

Witmer, Helen C. see: Croll family

Witte Family
1 b & w photograph, William Franklin Witte, [1900s-1920s.]

Wolcott Family
1 cyanotype, “Emily Wolcott beside the old dough tray,” [woman wearing work clothes outdoors with a dough table, ca. 1895].

Wolf Family (file 1) Donor: Elizabeth Proudfoot
1 albumen photograph, [man, Wolf family member, 1880s].
1 b & w photograph, [man, Wolf family member, 1900s]
1 b & w postcard, [mother, child and grandmother before an ocean background, Wolf family, ca. 1900]
1 albumen photograph on mount, [child about 4 or 5 years old dressed as drummer boy, Wolf family, 1870s-1880s.]
1 albumen photograph, [man wearing Turkish costume, Wolf family], photo by D. Hinkle, Germantown, May 1866.
1 albumen photograph, Salome J.Wolf [as a child], photo by D. Hinkle, Germantown, [1860s].

Wolf Family (file 2)
1 b & w postcard, Emma Wolf, photo by Ping-Pong Studio, Cape May, New Jersey, [1910s].

Wolf, Russell see: McCormick family II
**Wollerton Family**

1 salted-paper print, hand colored, Anna Thomas Wollerton, 1848-1867, daughter of William and Olivia Work Wollerton, [1860s].

1 salted-paper print, hand colored, William Wollerton, 1863-1869, son of William and Olivia Work Wollerton, photo by T. W. Taylor, West Chester, PA, [1860s]. Note: this portrait was probably copied from a photograph taken ca. 1865.

1 albumen photograph on mount, Zerua Wollerton Denny, 1803-1890?, photo by Larkins, Phila, [1860s].

1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Edith M. Wollerton, [ca. 1898], photo by DeLamater & Son, Conn.

*Wollerton family see: Morton family*

**Wood, Edward, General, 1846- 1924**

2 photo postcards, views of North Barracks and Post Headquarters, West Point, [1900s].

1 b & w copy photograph of carte-de-visite, Edward Edgar Wood, 1870 class picture, U.S.M. Academy, West Point, NY.

1 b & w photograph, double image sheet, General Edward Wood 1870 class portrait and as a mature man in uniform, ca. 1900.

1 albumen photograph, General Edward Wood in parlor, ca. 1890.

1 b & w photograph, General Wood shaking hands with a man wearing top hat on a parade field with soldiers, ca. 1900.

1 b & w photograph, General Wood and faculty of West Point, ca. 1905.

1 albumen photograph on mount, group of soldiers including General Wood, photo by Pach Bros., N.Y. ca. 1872.

**Wood, Samuel and family**

1 albumen photograph on mount, Samuel Wood, photo by Chas. W. Eberman, Lancaster, [tax stamps, between 1864-1866].

1 albumen photograph on mount, Mrs. Samuel Wood, photo by J. W. Hurn, Phila, [tax stamp 1866].

**Wood, Stephen**

1 salted paper print, Stephen Wood, [ca. 1850].

**Wood Family**

1 b & w photograph on mount, Mrs. Anna Matlack Wood of Malvern [dressed in Indian costume], missionary to India, [1900s], CCHS#1677.

1 b & w photograph, Joan Wood, [1950s].

1 b & w photo Christmas card, Jon, Cindy, Becky, Debby Evans of Crossville, Tenn., children of Bill and Lucretia Wood Evans, [1950s].

3 b & w photographs, wedding party of Suellen L. Baily and Kenneth C. Wood at Birmingham meeting, 1942. Views show the bride and groom alone and with wedding party in front of the meetinghouse. Others not identified.
Wood, John B., see: Carter family
Wood, Lois C. see: Crowl family
Woodman, Edith and Grace see: Fulton family

Woodruff Family
1 b & w photograph, Alice Jackson Woodruff born Sept. 15, 1824, [photo 1900s]
1 b & w copy photograph, Emma Woodruff, [1870s].
1 platinum photograph on matte, W. Warren Woodruff, III, photo by Robinson, Ithaca, NY, [ca. 1925.]
1 b & w photograph, William Warren Woodruff, II, ca. 1920
1 b & w cabinet card photograph, William Warren Woodruff, I, 1824-1912, photo by Belt Studio, West Chester, ca. 1905. CCHS#732
2 b & w cabinet card photograph, [loving cup presented to William Warren Woodruff, I former superintendent of Chester County Schools by the Chester County Directors] 1905, accompanied by newspaper clipping.

Woods Family
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. S. J. Woods and unidentified group, photo by Belt Studio, West Chester, May 31, 1945. [Those pictured are not identified.]

Woodward Family
1 b & w photograph, Ray Woodward, [1950s].
1 platinum print, Emily Woodward feeding puppies and chickens, [1890s].
1 sepia toned photograph in matte, Richard Paul Woodward, photo by Belt Studio, [before 1918.]
1 b & w copy photograph, Sarah Eleanor Dilworth Woodward, 1875-1960, wife of Theodore Bolton Woodward, daughter of Alban Dilworth and Rachel Neeley Dilworth, [1890s].
1 b & w copy photograph, Theodora Pearl Woodward McCarns, Theodore Bolton Woodward and John Jackson Woodward, children of Theodore Bolton Woodward and Sarah Dilworth Woodward, [ca. 1900].

Woodward, A. Darwin see: Stebbins family
Woodward, Arthur M. see: Stebbins family
Wooley Family
1 b & w photograph on mount, Susan H. Wooley [sitting in a parlor doing crochet], photo by Belt Studio, West Chester, 1905.

Woolley Family
1 b & w photo Christmas card, Laura C. J. Woolley, 1929.

Woolson Family
1 b & w copy photograph on mount, Frank S. Woolson, catcher West Chester State Normal School, [wearing athletic uniform], 1904.
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Frank Woolson, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, ca. 1905.

Worrall Family
1 salted paper print on mat, J. Hunter Worrall of East Bradford, ca. 1855.
1 b & w copy photograph on mount, J. Hunter Worrall, PhD., 1821-1892, [ca. 1865.]
1 b & w photograph, [mother and child, Worrall family, 1940s] labeled: For Robert Worrall, Downington, PA, photo by Belt Studio, West Chester, PA.
1 b & w photograph, Margaretta M. Worrall, Eliza Jane Worrall, Mrs. & Mrs. John Root, Sadsburyville, Pa. ca. 1898.
1 albumen photograph, hand colored in oils, William P. Worrall, 1809-1887 [1860s].
1 albumen photograph, hand colored in oils, Catherine Matlack Worrall, 1810-1879, [1860s.]
1 albumen copy photograph, Grandmother Worrall, photographer’s mark obscured, Phila., [ca. 1860.]

World, Mathilda see: Wickersham family

Worth Family
1 platinum print on mount, Alberta Worth, Nottingham, ca. 1908, photo by Miesse, Lancaster, PA.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Herbert Worth and Mrs. Heston, [Mrs. Heston is standing on a chair on a porch and holding a fan, as if acting in a play] photo by C. S. Bradford, Jr., West Chester, PA. [1890s].
1 b & w photograph of cabinet card, Herbert Worth. [1890s].
1 b & w photograph, John D. and Mary Caroline Worth [sitting on a porch], ca. 1905.
2 b & w photographs, John D. Worth [sitting on a porch], ca. 1905.
1 b & w photograph, Mary Pennypacker Worth (Mrs. E. R. Chambers), [1900-1920]
1 b & w photograph, “Samuel Worth at Worth Par Farm, West Chester” [W. Bradford Twp., with cow and child, 1900s.]
1 b & w photograph, Samuel Worth and group on tour bus, [1900s].
1 albumen copy photograph, copy of family Bible record of John Worth 1682, photo by T. W. Taylor, West Chester, [1870s-1880s].
1 albumen photograph, Moses Worth and an unidentified man in a four-wheeled carriage with horse, at Allerton Farm, E. Bradford Twp.
1 b & w photograph, unidentified group of men, Worth family, ca. 1905, photo by Bussa, Norristown, PA. No individuals identified.
1 b & w photograph, group at banquet for dedication of West Chester Municipal Building, 1913. Herbert P. Worth pictured. [No individuals identified.]
1 b & w photograph in matte, Herbert P. Worth, 1937, photo by Joseph Belt, West Chester.
1 b & w photograph in matte, Caroline Jackson Worth, 1925, photo by Joseph Belt, West Chester.
Note: the last two pictures listed above were taken at the same time.

Worth, Josephine Roberts see: Roberts family

Worthington, Dr. Wilmer
1 salted paper print, Dr. Wilmer Worthington, [late 1850s] photo by E. Woodward, West Chester.

Wright Family
1 b & w photograph, Dorothy Barnes Wright, [1940s-1950s].
1 b & w photograph, Carolyn Wright [wearing majorette costume, 1950s.]
1 b & w photograph, M. D. Wright, passenger train manager, [1950s].
1 b & w photograph, gravestone of Thomas Wright, Esq., 1747-1820, cemetery not identified.

Wright, Harriet Dilworth Dickey see: Dickey family
Wright, James J. see: Swope, Charles E.
Wright, Mary Jackson Dickey see: Dickey family
Wright, Phebe C. see: Jackson, Halliday and family
Wright, William see: Irwin family

Wyers Family
1 albumen photograph on mount, William F. Wyers, 1812-1871, photo by George A. Lenzi, Norristown, [1870s].
Wyeth, Ann and Caroline
2 b & w photographs, Ann Wyeth (later Mrs. McCoy) playing the piano, Chadds Ford, [early 1930s].
1 b & w photograph, Caroline Wyeth working on a painting, [before 1938], photo by Thomas of Kennett Square.

Wyeth, N.C.
2 b & w photographs, N. C. Wyeth working on a mural, photo by C. H. Thomas, Kennett Square, [1920s-1930s].
1 b & w photograph, home of N. C. Wyeth, Chadds Ford, 1927, photo by C. H. Thomas, Kennett Square.

Wynn Family
2 b & w photographs, wedding party Mr. & Mrs. Harold E. Wynn, photo by Belt Studio, West Chester, [1940s]. One photo shows the bride, Adella Wynn alone.
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Mrs. Wynn, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [1900s].
1 matte collodion photograph on mount, Esther Wynn, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [1900s].

Yanktavish, Mary see: Kowalczyk family

Yarnall Family
1 b & w photograph, wedding portrait of Edna Ida Loughlin and Joseph Martin Yarnall, February 14, 1917.
1 b & w photograph, Nancy Catherine Yarnall, photo by M. L. Gurtizen, West Chester, [1950s].

Yarnall, Philena S. see: Sharpless Family I – Z

Yarner Family
1 b & w photographer, Frances Yarner of Downingtown, 1944 or 45.

Yates Family
2 b & w photographs, Norman Yates of Downingtown and unidentified woman, 1945.

Yearsley Family
1 b & w photograph, Eber J. Yearsley of Sadsburyville, Pa. [posing next to Anthony Wayne’s monument, St. David’s, Radnor, 1940s-50s].

Yerkes Family
1 b & w photograph, Mrs. Elizabeth Pierce Yerkes age 107, photo by Belt Studio, West Chester, July 25, 1925.
Yocum Family
3 b & w photo Christmas cards, Sara, Fred and Billy Yocum, [1950s-1960s].

Yoder Family
1 b & w photograph in mat, Paul and Eugene Yoder, photo by Belt Studio, West Chester, [1930s].

Yoder, Richard B. See Swope, Charles E.
Yohn, Dorothy see: Taylor Family M - Z
York, Florence see: Taylor family A – L

Yost Family
1 b & w photograph, Mr. and Mrs. J.R. Yost and Mame, ca. 1905.

Yontz Family
1 b & w photograph, Lillian B. Yontz of Sayre, Bradford County, Pa., photo by Belt Studio, ca. 1910.

Young Family
1 b & w copy photograph, Anna Young later Shattuck, [1880s?]  
1 b & w photograph, J. H. Young [mature man], photo by Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, 1920s-1930s.  
1 b & w photograph, Robert C. Young, photo by Joseph W. Belt, West Chester, [1930s-1940s].  
1 b & w photograph, two children of Elmer Young of West Grove, [1950s].

Young, Alexander see: Wertz family
Young, Bruce see: Wertz family
Young, Helen see: Wertz family
Young, James see: Wertz family
Young, Jess see: Pennypacker family
Young, Louisa see: Speakman, John and Louisa and Speakman family

Yulick Family
1 b & w photograph, Robert Yulick, [1940s-1950s].

Zane Family
1 b & w photograph, group at Hotel Aldine, Atlantic City, New Jersey including George D. Zane and Ella D. Zane, 1898. Others not identified.

Zane, Annie see: Speakman family
Zane, Genevieve S. see: Matlack, Lorena B.
Zebley Family
1 b & w photograph, Pat Zebley, [1940s-1950s].

Zeller Family
1 sepia toned photograph, Annetta Taylor Lewis Zeller, 1877-1959, daughter of Thomas Linden Lewis and Annie Smith Lewis, [ca. 1913].

Zimmerman, Elinor see: Taylor family M - Z
Zoll, Helen see: Hess Family

Zook, Jacob M. and Family
1 albumen carte-de-visite, Elizabeth Zook, photo by E. Woodward, West Chester, Pa., [before 1865].
1 albumen carte-de-visite, Mary T. Zook and Rachel V. Ashbridge Zook, photo by E. Woodward, West Chester, [ca. 1862].
1 albumen carte-de-visite, Jacob Zook, Jr., 1860-1828, photo by Eber Woodward, West Chester, PA., [ca. 1862].
1 albumen carte-de-visite, Jacob M. Zook, Sr., 1821-1891 of Exton, photo by Gilbert and Bacon, Phila., [1870s].
1 b & w photograph on mount, Jacob Zook, Jr., 1860-1928, [1890s].
1 albumen photograph on mount, Mrs. Philip P. Chase (Jane Downing Zook Chase) of Exton with baby Mary Ashbridge Chase, born 1892, photo by Phillips, Phila.
1 albumen photograph on mount, [young woman holding parasol, Zook family], photo by Thomson, Kansas City, Mo., [1880s].
2 b & w photographs of needlework pockets, Zook family, 1774.
1 b & w photograph on mount, Zook House, Exton, photo by P. P. Chase before 1921.

Zook Family
1 b & w photograph, Aaron Zook, Glen Moore, Pa., [1930s].
1 matte collodion photograph, Margaret Hoopes Zook, daughter of Ellwood and Susan Huey Hoopes, photo by W. F. Haverstick, West Chester, [ca. 1900].
1 b & w photograph, Margaret Hoopes Zook, [1890s].

Zugg Family
1 b & w photograph, Mr. Zugg of E. Goshen, [1950s].
Appendix

Subject Index to the Portrait File

**Academic Dress**
- Baker, E. Ralph and family
- Bond family
- Clark family
- Davis family
- Dicks family
- Dunn family
- Garrett family
- Jackson family
- Kauffman family
- Lapp family
- McBrath family
- Menna family
- Meredith family
- Orr family
- Pierce family
- Pim family (file 2)
- Rambo family
- Randolph family
- Ray family
- Smith family A – M
- Swope, Charles S.
- Williams family

**Actors and Actresses see:**
- Fiske family
- Green family
- Marlowe, Julia
- Princess Blue Feather
- Raines, Claude and family

**Aerial views see:**
- Henderson, Samuel Jones & Family
- Light family I

**African Americans see:**
- Anderson family
- Bladen family
- Blount family
- Boyer family
- Branham family
- Brown family
- Burton family
- Butcher family
- Byrd family
- Carter family
- Chambers family
- Clark family
- Cooper family
- Crossan family
- Davis family
- Diggs family
- Dorlander family
- Dow family
- Durnall family
- Ford family
- Gaither family
- Galamison family
- Gallimore family
- Garnett family
- Gibson family
- Goodwin family
- Grant family
- Guy family
- Hankinson family
- Harewood family
- Hicks family
- Hill Family – 1
- Hines family
- Hunter family
- Jackson, John A. and Madeline
Jackson family
James family
Jenkins family
Johnson family I
Jones, Ida E.
Jones, Joseph R.
Jones family
Kelley/Kelly family
Kemp family
King family
Lampkins family
Levy family
Lindsey family
Lockman family
Lomax family
Lowe family
Majors family
Melton family
Miller family
Moore family A - J
Norton family
Patton family
Pitman family
Purnsley family
Ray family
Redding family
Rice family
Rothrock, Joseph T.
Rupe family
Ruth - Jones family
Rutter family
Sadler family
Sensenig family
Smith family A – M
Spriggs family
Stancill family
Strickling family
Thompson family
Tilghman family
Turk family
Turpin family
Washington family
Webster family
Wellington family
White family
Williams family

Airplanes see:
Evans family
Jacobs family
McDermott family

Amputees see:
Baker family
Coyle family

Anniversaries, Birthday see:
Dutton family
Eachus family
Evans family
Graham family
Harvey family
Hastings family
Powell family
Price family (file 2)
Smith family A – M
Tatum family
Taylor, Joseph and Rebecca
Webb family
Windle family
### Anniversary celebrations, Philadelphia Centennial see:
- Williamson family

### Anniversary celebrations, West Chester Sesquicentennial see:
- Belt, Joseph W.
- Byassey family
- Fell family
- Lewis family I
- Nichols family
  - Pratt family
  - Shay family
  - Smedley family I
  - West family

### Anniversaries, wedding, see:
- Armstrong family
- Brinton family, English – Silver
- Davidson family
- Davis family
- Hadden family
- Haines family
- Harris family
- Jefferis family M – Z
- Lloyd family
- Price family file 1
  - Rodebaugh family
  - Speer family
  - Speakman family
  - Swayne, William Marshall
  - Taylor, Joseph and Rebecca
  - Thompson, Clifford and Frances
  - Thompson family
  - Vanderveer family
  - Wagner family

### Antiques see:
- Forsythe family

### Architects see:
- Jefferies, Plummer E.
- Williamson, T. Roney & family

### Art Reproductions see:
- Allinson family
- Carstairs family
- Chandler family
- Dallett family
- Ferree family
- Fulton family
- Gratz family
- Green family
- Hale, Nathan
- Hayes, J. Russell
- Heister family
- Hemphill family
- Hillegas family
  - Homer, Louise
  - Hiester family
  - Hoopes family J – T
  - Jacobs, Sarah
  - Leiper family
  - Massey family II
  - Price family (file 2)
  - Pyle, Ziba and family
  - Rush, Benjamin
  - Scott family
  - Sharpless, Isaac
  - Sharpless, I - Z
  - Sharpless family miscellaneous
  - Shippen family
  - Stott family
Artificial limbs see: Baker family

Artillery (weaponry) see: Okie family

Artists see: Brinton, Charlotte West Bishop Thornbury family
Conarroe Family Thorne family
Cope, George Trotter family
Hovenden, Thomas Wyeth, Ann and Caroline
Jones, Ida E. Wyeth, N.C.
Swayne, William Marshall

Atlantic City, New Jersey see: Darlington, Stephen P.
Matlack, Lorena B. Zane family

Automobiles see: Brinton, Lillian Reynolds family
Brinton family, English – Misc. Sensenig family
Cook family Shortlidge family
Heed family Stocker family
McCormick family II Tanguy family
McCurdy family Thornbury family
Meyer family Whitson family
Ponofrio family

Avalon, New Jersey see: Pim family (file2)
Baby Carriages see:
   Hoover family
   Wilson family

Backyards – West Chester see:
   Hannum family
   Mowere family

Bands see:
   Bond family
   Jasinsky family
   Rogers family

Banks – Pennsylvania, Delaware County, Media, see:
   Hawley, Joseph W., Col.

Banks—Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Chester, First National Bank of West Chester see:
   Swope, Charles E.

Banks—Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Chester, National Bank of Chester County, see:
   Marshall family M – Z
   Walters family

Banquets – Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Chester see:
   Worth Family

Barns – Pennsylvania, Chester County, East Nottingham Twp. see:
   Lukens family

Barns—Pennsylvania, Chester County, unidentified
   Pim family (file 2)
   Platt family

Baseball teams see:
   Gibson family
   Hemphill family
   Paige family
   Pennock, Herb
   Reeser family
Basketball see:
Curry family
Fulton family
Morse, Robert

Bathing suits see:
Brinton family, English – Homesteads
Matlack, Lorena B.
Noble family

Bathhouses – Delaware see:
Chambers family

Beaches – New Jersey, Atlantic City see:
Matlack, Lorena B.

Beaches – New Jersey, Avalon see:
Pim family (file 2)

Beards
Shaffer family
Sharpless family miscellaneous
Skelton family
Slack family
Speakman family
Stern family
Stitler family
Thornbury family
Waddell family
Warden family
Weldin family
Wetheral family
Witte family

Bedrooms see:
Carpenter family
Temple family

Beehives see:
Shortlidge family

Bicycles see:
Benkendorf, Herman and family
Cope family
Durnall family
Green, Jesse Cope
Holton family
Irwin family
McKinstry, Hugh E. I
Penlington family
Price, Ellen M.
Shields family

Birds
Warren, Benjamin H., M.D.
Blind persons
  Jackson, Abigail
  Shoemaker family
  Wallace family

Boat House Row, Philadelphia
  Henderson, Samuel Jones & Family

Boating
  Henderson, Samuel Jones & Family

Bridges -- Philadelphia
  Henderson, Samuel Jones & family

Brothers
  Kenney family
  Philips family groups
  Pizii family
  Yoder family

Bryn Mawr College see:
  Randolph family

Buses see:
  Worth family

Cakes see:
  Jackson, John A. and Madeline DiCarlo
  Menhennett family
  Morrell family
  Thompson, Clifford and Frances
  Vanderveer family

California see:
  Cope, James

Camping see:
  Cope, George
  Groff family
  Long family
  Price, Ellen M.
  Raiford family
  Rothrock, Joseph T.
Canes see:
  Fisher family
  Gause family
  Gray family
  Grier family file 1
  Haviland family
  Keating family
  McClain family
  Shortlidge family
  Smedley family I
  Smith family N – Z

  Speakman, John & Louisa
  Stephens, Stephen & family
  Strawbridge family
  Stromberg family
  Temple family A – L
  Weaver family
  Weil family
  Yerkes family

Cannons see:
  Green family

Canoeing see:
  Holton family

Cape May, New Jersey see:
  Thomas family groups

Carriages see:
  Ayers family
  Baily, Joel & Susan Lloyd
  Benkendorf, Herman and family
  Clark, Carroll and family
  Eastburn family
  Fell family
  Garrett family
  Gause family
  Gifford family
  Hawley, Joseph W., Col.
  Hickman family
  James family
  John, Jimmie & Louise
  Kenney family
  Lukens family
  Lloyd family
  Marshall family M – Z
  Milhous family
  Patchell family
  Sharpless family miscellaneous
  Skelton family
  Strawbridge family
  Temple family
  Thompson family
  Worth family

Carriage houses – Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Chester see:
  McKinstry, Hugh E. II

Cattle see:
  Fell family
  Lloyd family
  Piersol family
  Worth family
Cats see:
Carpenter family
Durnall family
Hoopes, Edward and family
Hopkins family
Lukens family
Naylor, George Elwood and family
Storrs family
Thompson family

Cemeteries – Colorado
Price, Ellen M.

Cemeteries – England
Dallett family

Cemeteries – Maryland
Pyle family

Cemeteries – New York
Sellers family

Cemeteries – North Carolina
Mendenhall family

Cemeteries – Pennsylvania, Berks County
Robison family

Cemeteries – Pennsylvania, Chester County, East Whiteland Twp., St. Peter’s in the Valley
Reese family

Cemeteries – Pennsylvania, Chester County, New London Twp., New London Presbyterian Church
Russell family

Cemeteries – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Malvern
Fahnstock family

Cemeteries – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Valley Twp.
Davies family

Cemeteries—Pennsylvania, Chester County, Birmingham Twp., Birmingham-Lafayette
Tanguy family
Cemeteries – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Warwick Twp., Knauertown Reformed
Knauer family

Cemeteries – Pennsylvania, Chester County, W. Brandywine Twp., Brandywine Manor see:
Guthrie family

Cemeteries-- Pennsylvania, Chester County, W. Caln Twp., St. John’s Episcopal
see:
Bezellion, Peter

Cemeteries-- Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Chester, Greenmount
Dutton family

Cemeteries-- Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Chester, Rosedale
Derrick family

Cemeteries—Pennsylvania, Chester County, W. Fallowfield Twp., Glen Run
Chalfont family

Cemeteries—Pennsylvania, Chester County, W. Goshen, Oaklands
Sahler family

Cemeteries—Pennsylvania, Chester County, W. Whiteland Twp., Grove Methodist Church
Ehrenzeller family

Cemeteries – Pennsylvania, Delaware County
Hemphill family
Yearsley family

Cemeteries – Pennsylvania, Lancaster County
Watson family

Cemeteries – Pennsylvania, Philadelphia
Rush, Benjamin

Cemeteries – Tennessee
Philips Family
Cemeteries unidentified
   Alison family
   Brownbaugh family
   Buckwalter family
   Chandler, Allen & Mary
   Cheyney family
   Lane family
   McKernan, Bernard

   Philips, Joseph Leon
   Shannon family
   Stuart family
   Swope, Charles E.
   Todd family
   Wentz family
   Wright family

Chairs see:
   Swayne family
   Swayne, William Marshall

Chatelaines see:
   Philips, Sarah Jones
   Thomas, George and Anna Mary
   Whitson family

Chickens see:
   Cope family
   Cope, James
   Platt family
   Sharpless A – H
   Woodward family
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Children see:</th>
<th>Hoopes, Edward and family</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander family</td>
<td>Hoopes, A – H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annear family</td>
<td>Huey family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashbridge family</td>
<td>Hughes family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker family</td>
<td>Hutton family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bedford family</td>
<td>Jacquette family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benkendorf family</td>
<td>Jackson family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop, Oscar</td>
<td>Jarrett family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd family</td>
<td>Jefferis family A – L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford family</td>
<td>Jones family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brinton, Ruth Hoopes</td>
<td>Kearns family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brinton, Virginia</td>
<td>Kendig family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown family</td>
<td>Kift family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey family</td>
<td>Kirk family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter, Humphrey and family</td>
<td>King family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalfont family</td>
<td>Knabb family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler family</td>
<td>Le Fevre family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlton family</td>
<td>Loomis family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chrisman, Charles S. and family</td>
<td>Love family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colwell family</td>
<td>Maitland family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conard family</td>
<td>March family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper family</td>
<td>Mattison family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darlington, Horace</td>
<td>Marshall family A - L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darlington, Sara</td>
<td>McComsey family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darlington, A – G</td>
<td>McGrogan family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daylor family</td>
<td>McIlvain family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis family</td>
<td>McKenny family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DiPietro family</td>
<td>McWilliams family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerson family</td>
<td>Meade family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esbin family</td>
<td>Meyer family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleck family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster family file 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garnett family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett, John L.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrison family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilpin family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Givler family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grubb family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannum, Curtis and family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvin family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, William Waldo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemphill family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill family - 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill family – 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Children continued…

McKinstry, Hugh Exton
McKinstry, F. Y. family
Mullestein family
Nelson, Clara E. 1880s
Nicholas family 1850s
Nicholson family
Nields family
Pennell family
Pfaff family
Philips, George M., (file 1)
Platt family
Pleasants family
Porter family
Pusey family
Pyle, Mary W.
Ralston family
Rapp family II
Rose family
Rothrock family
Rutter family
Ryan family
Satterthwaite family
Savery family
Sawers family
Schoff family
Sharpless I – Z
Shortlidge family
Shreve family
Smedley family II
Smith family A – M
Smith family N – Z
Speakman, Annie
Speakman, Hettie
Speakman, John & Louisa
Speer family
Spriggs family

Children playing dress up see:

McKinstry, Hugh E. II
Rothrock family
Sawers family

Noble family
Ogles family
Paiste family
Parke family
Passmore family
Patchell family
Penlington family
Stauffer family
Strode family
Stubbs, Ruth
Summers family
Supoit family
Supplee family
Swinehart family
Taylor family A – L
Taylor family M – Z
Thomas, Martha
Thomson family
Toland family
Townsend family
Trimble family
Walton family
Watson family
Webster family
Weil family
Wertz family
Wiley family
Wolf family I
Wood family
Woodward family
Yarnall family
Yocum family
Young family
Zook, Jacob and family
Children’s parties see:
   McKinstry, Hugh E. I
   Smith family A - M

Choirboys see:
   Daylor family
   Rutter family

Choirs see:
   Spanzler family

Christmas cards see:
   Allinson family
   Battista family
   Brinton, Samuel L.
   Brinton, Reginald
   Brock family
   Buxton family
   Darlington, H – Z
   Gilpin family
   Green, Francis Harvey
   Harney family
   Hayes family
   Jefferis family A – L
   John, Jimmie & Louise
   Kratz family
   McCurdy family
   McDermott family
   Menhennett family

Christmas celebrations see:
   DiPietro family
   Garrett, John L.
   Storrs family
   Swayne/Suzo family

Christmas Trees see:
   Swayne/Suzo family

Churches – England see:
   Brinton family, English – homesteads
   Chandler family

Churches, Baptist, London Tract, London Britain Twp. see:
   MacEltree family
Churches, Baptist, Vincent Baptist Church, W. Vincent Twp. see:
   Philips family reunions

Churches, Church of Christ, E. Fallowfield Twp.
   Ruth – Jones family

Churches, Dutch Reformed, New York
   Selover family

Churches, Mennonite see:
   Latshaw, Allen

Churches, Presbyterian – Chestnut Level, Lancaster County
   Watson family

Churches, Presbyterian – Kennett Square see:
   Goss family

Churches, Presbyterian – West Chester, Westminster
   Williamson family

Churches – unidentified see:
   Emery family

Cigarettes see:
   Padmore family
   Raines, Claude and family

Cigars see:
   Sharpless A - H
Clergy see:
Bishop family
Boyer family
Brumbaugh family
Burk, W. Herbert, Rev.
Chambers family
Clark family
Dolback family
Evans family
Fox family
Grady family
Green family
Grier family file 1
Hamer family
Hannum family
Hawlett family
Heller family
Hemeon family
Hicks, Elias
Hodge family
Hornby family
Hough family
Huff family
Jones family
Kell family
Leukel family
Lewis family I

Ludwig family
Mabley family
Matlack family
Miller family
Moore, William E.
Needham family
Oberholser family
Ogden family
O’Neill family
Penlington family
Pennell family
Petre family
Philips family reunions
Rice family
Rogers family
Runkle family
Russell family
Ruth - Jones family
Sellers family
Smith family A - M
Spanzler family
Spaulding family
Turner family
Tyson family
Walker family
Watson family

Clothing and dress, Amish
King family

Clothing and dress, Colonial see:
Banes family

Clothing and dress, communion see:
Supiot family

Clothing and dress – Dutch see:
Foster family file 1

Clothing and dress – India see:
Wood family

Clothing and dress, men, 1840s see:
Jones family
Marshall family M - Z
Clothing and dress, men, 1850s see:
  Carter family
  Jefferis, Chalkley
  Monaghan family
  Moore, William E.
  Perkins family
  Philips, John M. and Sarah Jones
  Seward family

Clothing and dress, men, 1860s see:
  Chandler family
  Cheyney family
  Gibbons family
  Gray family
  Hickman family
  Sickels family

Clothing and dress, men, 1870s see:
  Bailey family
  Baldwin, Thomas W.
  Smith family A – M

Clothing and dress, men, 1880s see:
  Temple family

Clothing and dress, men, 1890s see:
  Allison, Frank
  Anderson, Dr. Samuel Lane
  Baily, Joel and Susan Lloyd
  Baker family
  Carpenter, Humphrey and family
  Hamer family
  Hamilton, C.D.P.
  Hawley, Joseph W., Col.
  Lack family
  Sharpless, Theodore
  Smedley family II
  Stauffer family
  Waddell family
  Wood, Stephen

  Stephens, Stephen and family
  Thomas, George and Anna Mary
  Vanderslice family
  Watkins family
  Weldin family
  Williamson, T. Roney & family

  Lincoln family
  Nevins family
  Roeker family
  Sharpless, A – H
  Shields family
  Smith family N – Z
  Warden family
  Whitcraft family
  White family
Clothing and dress, men, 1900s see:
  Brittingham family
  Gray family
  Green, Francis Harvey
  Hoffman family
  Holt family
  Lack family
  Lodge family
  Lucas family
  McClosky family
  McCowan family
  McCrea family
  McCreary family
  Mowere family
  Shaw family
  Speakman family
  Watson, Walter, W., M.D.
  Williamson family
  Woolson family

Clothing and dress, men, 1910s see:
  Gheen family
  Hause family
  Ingram family
  Lemberger family
  Osmond family
  Potts family
  Pyle family
  Really family
  Speakman, John & Louisa
  Thornbury family
  Witte family

Clothing and dress, men 1920s see:
  Graul family
  Hutt family
  Keech family
  Philips family groups

Clothing and dress, men, 1930s see:
  Bangs family
  Strawbridge family

Clothing and dress, men 1940s see:
  Brueckner family
  Voight family

Clothing and dress, men, 1950s see:
  Nergarson family
  Robinson
  Spitz family

Clothing and dress – Mennonite see:
  Forsythe family
  Malin family

Clothing and dress – Oriental see:
  Painter family
**Clothing and dress – Quaker, see:**
Andrews family
Ashbridge family
Bailey family
Barnard family
Baynes, Mary C.
Betts, Richard & Rebecca
Bonsall, Amos
Brinton, Deborah Howell
Brinton, Mary (Hopkins)
Cadwallader family
Chandler, Maria and John
Comly family
Conard family
Dugdale family
Eastburn family
Edge family
Edwards family
Gawthrop family
Greeves family
Hall family
Hannum family
Hoopes A – H
Hoopes J – T
Jackson, Halliday and family
Jacobs, Sarah
Jenkinson family
Jones family
Kite family
Lewis family I

Linton family
Matlack, Anna Mary
Massey Family II
Mendenhall family
Moore family L - Z
Mott, Lucretia
Peirce family II
Price family file I
Roberts family
Scattergood family
Sharpless, Smith and Sarah
Sharpless I – Z
Sheppard family
Shinn family
Smedley family II
Smith family A – M
Speakman family
Taylor, Anna Bucher
Thomas family A - J
Thomas Family K – Z
Trimble family
Walker family
Webb family
Whitson family
Wickersham family
Williamson family
Wood, Stephen
Wooley family

**Clothing and dress – sports see:**
Gray, Alice
Hemphill family
Moore, Charles
Reeser family
Woolson family

**Clothing and dress – Turkish see:**
Wolf family I
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clothing and dress, women, 1840s see:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andrews family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker, E. Ralph and family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bull, Mathilda Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalfant family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pim family (file 1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clothing and dress, women, 1850s see:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allison, Esther</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baily, Abraham and wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis family II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lukens family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malin family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall family A – L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clothing and dress, women, 1860s see:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aitken, T. Benton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey, Joel &amp; Susan Lloyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bright family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brinton, Caleb and family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Lewis and family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheyney family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chrisman, Dr. Charles &amp; family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cloud family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dutton family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fussell family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoopes A – H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, Grace Anna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis family II</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clothing and dress, women, 1870s see:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gamble family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis family I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philips, Sarah Jones</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clothing and dress, women, 1880s see:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gifford family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilpin family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemphill family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light family I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sajou family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wagner family</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Clothing and dress, women, 1890s see:
- Baily, Joel and Susan Lloyd
- Gause family
- Haines family
- Holton family
- Jefferis family A – L
- Logan family
- Long family
- McCall family
- McCallin family
- Meredith family
- Moore, Enoch and family
- Mulvaney family
- Pennypacker family
- Philips, Rachel Ann
- Philips family groups
- Philips family reunions
- Pim family (file 1)
- Polk family
- Pratt family
- Roberts family
- Seals family
- Sharpless A – H
- Shortlidge family
- Speakman family
- Thomson family
- Walton family
- White family
- Williams family
- Wollerton family

Clothing and dress, women, 1900s see:
- Acker family
- Balzer family
- Booth, Elsie
- Bowman family
- Bunting family
- Carpenter, Humphrey and family
- Clark family
- Cloud family
- Evans family
- Fogg family
- Garrett family
- Gilpin family
- Green family
- Grier family file 1
- Groff family
- Havard family
- Heal family
- Hill family – 3
- Hoffman family
- Holt family
- Kelso family
- Kelton family
- Mason family
- McIlvain family
- Mock family
- Moses- Rubel family
- Nelson family
- Paxson family
- Pierce family
- Rapp family II
- Rothrock, Florence
- Sanville, Florence
- Scattergood family
- Smedley family II
- Vernon family
- Walton family
- Webb family
- Williams family
- Williamson family
- Wolcott family
- Wynn family
- Yost family
- Yontz family
Clothing and dress, women, 1910s see:  
Atkinson family  
Baldwin family  
Brinton, Ethel Brinton  
Brinton, Lillian  
Brinton Family, English, Silver  

Wedding Party  
Buzby family  
Carstairs, J. H. and family  
Garrett family  
Hess family  
Husted family  
Ingram family  
Maitland family  
Marshall family M – Z  
McFarland family  

Clothing and dress, women, 1920s see:  
Booth, Elsie  
Donaldson family  
Graul family  
Hess family  
Lloyd family II  
Pennock family  
Pierce family  
Pim family (file 2)  
Roberts family  
Schaeffer family  
Swayne family  
Thornbury family  

Clothing and dress, women, 1930s see:  
Bunting family  
Chandler family reunions  
Given family  
Hipple family  
Knox family  
Meyer family  
Miller family  
Perera family  
Stanley family  
Walker family  

Moore family A – J  
Moses - Rubel family  
Peirce family I  
Pyle family  
Reese family  
Scott family  
Speakman, John & Louisa  
Spencer family  
Speakman family  
Stoner family  
Thompson family  
Thornbury family  
Tomlinson family  
Watson, Walter, W., M.D.  
Wolf family II
Clothing and dress, women, 1940s see:
  Barr, Everett S. and family
  Gilken family
  Muth family
  Peterson family
  Smith family N – Z
  Steele family
  Voight family

Clothing and dress, women, 1950s see:
  Ippolito family
  McCormick family I
  Miller family
  Sellers family
  Spitz family
  Swayne/Suzo family
  White family

Clothing Stores – Pennsylvania, Philadelphia
  Watson, Walter W., M.D.

Colorado see:
  Darlington family
  Hartzell family
  Lamborn family
  Thornbury family

Communion dress see:
  Supoit family

Communion set see:
  Chandler family

Construction see:
  Moore, Enoch and descendants

Courthouses, Chester County see:
  Green, Jesse Cope

Covered Bridges, Knox Bridge see:
  John, Jimmie & Louise

Crayon portraits see:
  Townsend family
Croquet see:
    Bliss family
    Price family file 1
    Webb family

Crocheting see:
    Price, Ellen M.
    Wooley family

Dams – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Coatesville, Kurtz dam see:
    Holton family

Dancers see:
    Hickman family
    Keenan/Keenan family
    Naylor, George Elwood and family
    Potthoff family

Dancing see:
    Swayne/Suzo family

Dead animals see:
    Rothrock, Joseph T.

Dead people see:
    Miorski, Michael

Dentists see:
    Green, Jesse Cope
    Ridgway family

Dining rooms see:
    Heisler family
    Hoff family
    Speakman, John & Louisa
    Swayne/Suzo family
    Vanderveer family

Diplomats see:
    Sajou family

Document box see:
    Mendenhall family
Documents see:
  Bezellion, Peter
  Binns, Pemberton
  Brinton, Edward
  Cunningham family
  Glendenning family
  Homer, Louise
  Latham family

Documents, Bible records:
  Detweiler family
  Johnson family II
  Kaler/Koehler family
  Loag family
  Thornbury family
  Worth family

Documents, birth records:
  Dallett family
  Houston family
  Hughes family

Documents, Church records:
  Chandler family

Documents, commissions:
  Philips family

Documents, deeds:
  Hoopes, A – H
  Pierce family

Documents, discharge papers see:
  Boyer family
  Conner family
  DuBois family
  Feconda family
  Hartshorne family
  Houston family
  Jackson family
  Joyce family
  Kauffman family
  Krisovitch/Krizovich family
  Lucas family
  McGovern family
  McLear family
  Miller family
  Pyle family
  Reeder family
  Rodeback family
  Shumake family
  Smith family A – M
  Steele family
  Sweeney family
  Whitney family
Documents, enlistment records see:  
    Spann family

Documents, indentures, see:  
    Beaver family  
    Moser family  
    Taylor family M – Z  
    Thomas family A - J

Documents, land drafts see:  
    Vodges family

Documents, letters see:  
    Byerly family  
    Darlington, William, Esq.  
    Swayne, William Marshall

Documents, marriage certificates and licenses see:  
    Cook family  
    Dutton family  
    Galscoe family  
    Haldeman family  
    Hill family – 2  
    Hughes family  
    Isinger family  
    Ortlip family  
    Osborn family  
    Ranck family  
    Rubino family  
    Smedley family I  
    Taylor family A – L  
    Tussey family

Documents, military commendation see:  
    McClellan, Joseph

Documents, naturalizations see:  
    Krisovitch/Krizovich Family

Documents, tax transcripts see:  
    Brinton family homesteads, misc.
**Documents, wills see:**
- Brinton, William
- Kent family
- McCadden family
- Mills, John
- Taylor, Isaac

**Dogs see:**
- Aitken, T. Benton
- Ashenfelter, Lewis R. and family
- Baker, E. Ralph and family
- Brinton, Joseph Hill and family
- Brinton family, English, Misc.
- Caley, David & family
- Carpenter, Humphrey and family
- Charlton Family
- Cope, James
- Darlington, Sara
- Darlington, H – Z
- Devon family
- Foster family file 1
- Heins family
- Henderson, Samuel Jones
- Hoag family
- Hoopes A – H
- Jefferis M – Z
- Kinnard family
- Linengood family
- Malin-Garrett reunion
- McComsey family
- Ottey family
- McFarland family
- Passmore family
- Patchell family
- Peace family
- Philips, Joseph Leon
- Prizer family
- Rose family
- Rothrock, Joseph T.
- Rothrock family
- Sharpless, I – Z
- Skelton family
- Summers family
- Taylor family M - Z
- Thornbury family
- Webb family
- Weil family
- Wersler family
- Wiley family
- Young family

**Dolls see:**
- Binnie family
- Conard family
- Gilpin family
- Kenney family
- Porter family
- Raines, Claude and family
- Speakman, Hettie
- Young family

**Drums see:**
- Wolf family I

**Dwellings – Colorado see:**
- Thornbury family
Dwellings – England see:
  Brinton family, English – homesteads
  Chandler family

Dwellings – Hawaii see:
  Chamberlain family

Dwellings – Maryland see:
  Pyle family

Dwellings – Missouri
  Sharpless family miscellaneous

Dwellings – n.p. [unidentified]
  Kerney family
  Kirk family
  Speakman family

Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Berks County, see:
  Parvin family

Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, see:
  Brinton family Homesteads – unidentified

Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, vondale see:
  Mitchell family

Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, . Bradford Twp. see:
  Cope family
  Worth family

Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, E. Brandywine Twp. see:
  Read, Thomas Buchanan

Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, E. Marlboro Twp. see:
  Deweese family
  Taylor, Joseph and Rebecca

Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, E. Nottingham Twp. see:
  Lukens family

Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, E. Pikeland Twp., see:
  Lewis, Grace Anna

Dwellings—Pennsylvania, Chester County, E. Vincent Twp. see:
  Sheeder family
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, E. Whiteland twp. see:
   Roberts, Jonathan

Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Easttown Twp. see:
   Latshaw, Allen

Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Highland Twp. see:
   Hoover family

Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Kennett Square see:
   Pennock family

Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, London Grove Twp. see:
   Graul family
   Jackson Family Reunion

Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Londonderry Twp see:
   Light family I

Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, New Garden Twp.
   Sharpless Family Miscellaneous

Dwellings— Pennsylvania, Chester County, Oxford see:
   Hess family
   McKissick family

Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Pocopson Twp. see:
   Barnard family

Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Wallace Twp. see:
   Cadbury family

Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Warwick Twp. see:
   Jardine family
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Chester see:
  Haines family
  Homer, Louise
  Kenney family
  Lampkins family
  McKinstry, Hugh E. (file 1 and 2)
  Reid family
  Rigg family
  Sharpless family I - Z
  Smith family A – M
  Swayne family
  Temple family
  Williamson, T. Roney & family
  Wilson family

Dwellings— Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Goshen Twp. see:
  Eldridge family

Dwellings— Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Grove see:
  Cooper, Pennock and family

Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Marlborough Twp. see:
  Clark, Carroll and family
  Hopkins family
  Skelton family
  Swayne family

Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Whiteland Twp. see:
  Massey family II
  Zook, Jacob and family

Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Willistown Twp. see:
  Enriken family

Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Delaware County, see:
  Benkendorf, Herman and family
  Butler, Smedley D.
  Caley, David and family
  Dutton family
  Hawley, Joseph W., Col.
  Henderson, Samuel Jones & family
  Massey family II
  Patchell family
  Sharpless family miscellaneous
Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Johnstown, see:
   Chandler family

Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Lancaster County, see:
   Brinton family Homesteads – Susan Brinton

Dwellings – Pennsylvania, Montgomery County, see:
   DeHaven family
   Hovenden, Thomas

Dwellings – Scotland see:
   Carstairs family

Ear Trumpets
   Kirk Family

Eating and drinking see:
   Raines, Claude and family
   Swayne/Suzo family

Elegies see:
   Binns, Pemberton

Engagements see:
   Graybeal family

England
   Brinton, Cecil & family
   Brinton, Reginald
   Chandler family
   Cheyney family

Engravings
   Cox family

Exhibits see:
   Darlington family

Explorers see:
   Bonsall, Amos
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Family Name</th>
<th>Family Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kite family</td>
<td>Roberts family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis family I</td>
<td>Rogers family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luckie family</td>
<td>Russell family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumis family</td>
<td>Scattergood family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin family</td>
<td>Sellers family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall family A – L</td>
<td>Shaffer family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCormick family I</td>
<td>Shallcross family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIlvain family</td>
<td>Sharpless, Smith &amp; Sarah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKeever family</td>
<td>Shaw family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meloney family</td>
<td>Slaughter family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercer family</td>
<td>Smith family II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montgomery family</td>
<td>Smith family A - M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, William E.</td>
<td>Smith family N - Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore family A – J</td>
<td>Spanzler family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore family L – Z</td>
<td>Speakman family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moses-Rubel family</td>
<td>Stackhouse family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mueller, J. Max</td>
<td>Steele family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mullin/Mullin family</td>
<td>Stroud family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nolan family</td>
<td>Taylor family M – Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passarelli family</td>
<td>Thomson, Wilmer &amp; Frances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passmore family</td>
<td>Tomlinson family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peirce family II</td>
<td>Townsend family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennegar family</td>
<td>Trimble family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philips, Elizabeth Pyle</td>
<td>Wahl family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philips, George Morris (file 1)</td>
<td>Wallace family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philips, Rachel Ann</td>
<td>Webb family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philips family</td>
<td>Webster family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumley family</td>
<td>Wells family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pryor family</td>
<td>Williamson family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price family (file 2)</td>
<td>Wood family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyle family</td>
<td>Wyers family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapp family II</td>
<td>Young family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rawnsley family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Really family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Factory workers**
Sanville, Florence
Families see:

- Allinson family
- Andrews family
- Baker, E. Ralph & family
- Baldwin family
- Barnard family
- Barnard family reunions
- Barr, Dr. Everett & family
- Battista family
- Binnie family
- Bishop family
- Black family
- Bliss family
- Brinton, Caleb
- Brinton, Joseph Hill
- Brinton, William and family
- Brinton family, English Wedding
- Brinton family reunions
- Brock family
- Brueckner family
- Buckalew family
- Buckelew family
- Carter family
- Chandler Family Reunion
- Cloud family
- Cooper, Pennock and family
- Crowl family
- Dallett family
- Darlington, Horace
- Darlington, Jared
- Davis family
- Dicks family
- Dunning family
- Dutton family
- Eachus family
- Edwards family
- Evans family
- Forsythe family
- Fowler family
- Gamble Family
- Garrett Family
- Gilpin family
- Graham family
- Guilbert family
- Haines family
- Hall family
- Hannum, Curtis and family
- Hill family – 1
- Hinkson family
- Hipple family
- Holt family
- Huber family
- Jackson, Halliday and family
- Jackson family reunion
- Jefferis family M - Z
- Johnson family I
- Johnson family II
- Kift family
- King family
- Lloyd family I
- Loomis family
- Mabley family
- Malin family
- Marshall family reunions
- McDermott family
- McDonald family
- McEwen family
- McFarland family reunion
- McMullen family
- McWilliams family
- Meyer family
- Miller family
- Moore, Enoch & family
- O’Neill family
- Otterson family
- Pannebaker family
- Peace family
- Pennick family
- Pennock family
- Pennypacker family
- Peterson family
- Philips, Joseph Leon
- Philips family groups
- Pim family (file 1)
- Quimby family
- Rakestraw family
- Randolph family
- Reutter family
- Rigg family
- Satterthwaite family
- Sauer family
- Scattergood family
Sharp family
Sharpless family miscellaneous
Short family
Skelton family
Smith family N – Z
Speakman family
Spitz family
Sproat family
Stauffer family
Stebbins family
Storrs family
Summers family
Swayne/Suzo family
Taylor, Roger & Miriam
Thomas family A – J

Family Reunions
Barnard family Reunion
Brinton family Reunion
Buckalew family Reunion
Chandler family Reunion
Cloud family
Dunning family
Hemphill-Dallett family reunion
Hinkson family
Huber family
Jackson family reunion
Jones family reunions
Linton family

Family Trees see:
Farrington family
Gawthrop family
Gibbons family
Keiser family
Lytle family
Regester family
Thompson family

Fans see:
Lewis Family I
McCall Family
Sajou family

Farms – California see:
Cope, James
Farms – Maryland see:
    Pyle family

Farms – Pennsylvania, Chester County, E. Bradford Twp. see:
    Worth family

Farms – Pennsylvania, Chester County, East Nottingham Twp. see:
    Lukens family

Farms – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Londonberry Twp. see:
    Light family I

Farms – Pennsylvania, Chester County, W. Bradford Twp. see:
    Worth family

Farms – Pennsylvania, Chester County, W. Goshen Twp. see:
    Forsythe family

Farms – Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Grove see:
    Cooper, Pennock and family

Farms – Pennsylvania, Delaware County, Media see:
    Henderson, Samuel Jones & family

Fathers and children see:
    Dugdale family
    Forrest family
    Heller family
    Hill family – I
    Hoopes, Edward and family
    Hoopes A – H
    Huey family
    Kendig family
    Lewis family I
    Malin family
    Meyer family
    Moore, Enoch and family
    Murphy family
    Philips, Joseph Leon
    Townsend family
    Weil family
    Worth family

Field Biology see:
    Warren, Benjamin H., M.D.
Firearms see:
   Aitken, T. Benton
   Garrett, John L.
   Kemp family
   Long family
   Penlington family
   Rothrock, Joseph T.
   Rowland family

Firefighters see:
   Chandler, William Potts
   Daugherty family
   Heed family
   Jefferis, Plummer E.
   Lacy family
   Mercer family
   Seachrist family
   Temple family

Fireplaces see:
   Price family (file 2)
   Roberts family
   Sanderson, Christian C.

Fishing see:
   Harden family
   Reid family

Flags see:
   O’Donnell family
   Philips family reunions
   Princess Blue Feather
   Rowland family
   Rush, Benjamin

Florida see:
   Cope family
Flowers see:
    Knauer family
    Sawers family
    Schaeffer family
    Smith family N – Z
    Speakman, Annie
    Speakman, Hettie
    Speer family
    Tatum family
    Thompson, Clifford and Frances
    Wallace family
    West family
    Whiteman family
    Williams family
    Willis family
    Wynn family

Football players see:
    Pratt family

Fountains – West Chester, see:
    Arscott family

France see:
    Okie family

Friends Meeting Houses – Pennsylvania, Berks County, Eastland Meeting
    White family

Friends Meeting Houses – Pennsylvania, Berks County, Exeter Meeting
    Parvin family

Friends Meeting Houses – Pennsylvania, Berks County, Maiden Creek Friends
    Parvin family

Friends Meeting Houses – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Birmingham Meeting
    Wood family

Friends Meeting Houses -- Unidentified
    Hicks, Elias

Fuel Supply Industry – Coatesville
    Sensenig family

Furniture see:
    Wolcott family
Furs see:
  Bradley family
  Massey family II
  Meredith family
  Stichter family
  Thornbury family
  Trimble family
  White family

Gardens see:
  Brinton family, English – Homesteads
  Henderson, Samuel Jones & family
  McCormick family I
  McKissick family
  Price, Ellen M.
  Wallace family

Gloves see:
  McWilliams family
  Roberts family
  Seals family
  Shinn family
  Thomas, George and Anna Mary
  Weil family
  POR66

Goats see:
  Cope, James

Golf see:
  Gray, Alice
  Meyer family

Government buildings – Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Chester, Municipal Hall see:
  Worth family
Grandmothers and children see:
- Carstairs, J. H. and family
- Darlington H - Z
- Edwards family
- Hulley family
- Hutton family
- Lamborn family
- Loomis family
- Sharpless, Smith and Sarah
- Spriggs family
- Wolf family I

Grandfathers and grandchildren see:
- Cook family
- Hess family
- Hemphill family
- Hutton family
- Lewis family I
- Pim family (file 2)
- Shortlidge family
- Stubbs, Ruth
- Taylor family A - L

Groundbreakings see:
- Swope, Charles S.

Hair combs see:
- Lentz family
- Long family
- Marshall family A – L
- Peirce family II
- Philips, Rachel Ann

Hammocks see:
- Hoopes A – H
- Kerns family
- Quimby family
- Stocker family
- Todd family

Hand bells see:
- Latshaw, Allen
Hand-coloring see:  
Banes family  
Bell, Joseph  
Bell, Thomas S.  
Bonsall, Amos  
Brown family  
Byassie family  
Carstairs family  
Conrad family  
Crosby family  
Darlington, Isaac  
Darlington, Jesse  
Durante family  
Gardner family  
Hicks family  
Hooper family  
James family  
Kendig family  
King family  
Latshaw, Allen  
Lincoln, Lydia  
Lukens, Rebecca W.P.  
Majors family  
Malin family  
Marshall family A - L  
McCormick family II  
McNeal family  
Parsons family  
Peirce family I  
Perkins family  
Philips, Joseph Leon  
Reese family  
Roberts family  
Roosevelt, Theodore  
Roth Family  
Sharpless, Smith & Sarah  
Smith family A - M  
Smith family N – Z  
Stauffer family  
Trimble family  
Walker, Margaret Ellen  
Weigand family  
Wilson family  
Wollerton family  
Worrall family  

Handkerchiefs  
Stauffer family  

Hats see:  
Booth, Elsie  
Bradley family  
Bunting family  
Carpenter, Humphrey and family  
Chandler, Allen and Mary  
Clark family  
Cox family  
Davis family  
DeHaven family  
Dickey family  
Dickinson family  
Dutton family  
Fergus family  
Foster family file 1  
French family  
Garrett family  
Gilken family  
Grier family file 1  
Heald family  
Hess family  
Keating family  
Kite family  
Knox family  
Linton family  
Lukens, Rebecca W. P.  
Lukens family  
McClain family  
McWilliams family  
Melton family  
Miller family  
Mitchell family  
Ogden family  
O’Donnell family  
Parker, Samuel and family  
Paxson family
Philips, George Morris (file1)  
Philips family groups  
Price, Ellen M.  
Price family (file 2)  
Rakestraw family  
Reese family  
Sawers family  
Scarlett family  
Scattergood family  
Scott family  
Seals family  
Sharpless family miscellaneous  
Shinn family  
Smedley family I  
Smedley family II  
Smith family A - M  
Speakman, John & Louisa  
Speakman family  
Stromberg family  
Suinickson family  
Supplee family  
Tatum family  
Taylor family M – Z  
Thomas, George and Anna Mary  
Thomas family K – Z  
Townsend family  
Way family  
Wells family  
West family  
Wickersham family  
Williamson family  
Wood, Samuel and family  
Worrall family  
Yost family  
Zook, Jacob and family  

**Hearing aids**  
Sharpless A - H  

**Heraldry see:**  
Carpenter, Humphrey and family  
Chandler family  
Chrisman family  
Cochran family  
Crosby family  
Lytle family  
Montgomery family  
Stephens family  
Swain family  
Walker family  
Way family  

**Hiking see:**  
Groff family  

**Historical Markers – Virginia see:**  
Baker family  

**Historical Pageants see:**  
Gifford family
Historical Societies-- Pennsylvania, Chester County, see:
   MacElree family

Holidays – Fourth of July see:
   Lloyd family I

Horse shows see:
   Lloyd family
   Mather family

Horses see:
   Ashenfelter, Lewis R. and family
   Ayers family
   Baily, Joel & Susan Lloyd
   Barnard family
   Brinton, Samuel L.
   Brinton family, English –
   Homesteads
   Chalfont family
   Chamberlain Family
   Clark, Carroll and family
   Cope family
   Cope, James
   Eastburn family
   Fell family
   Ferree family
   Garrett family
   Gause family
   Gifford family
   Hawley, Joseph W., Col.
   Henderson, Samuel Jones
   Hickman family
   Jardine family
   Kenney family
   Kerney family
   Lamborn family
   Lukens family
   Lloyd family
   Mather family
   Milhous family
   McFarland family
   Passmore, Samuel Wilson
   Patchell family
   Price family (file2)
   Rutter family
   Skelton family
   Strawbridge family
   Sullivan family
   Temple family
   Thompson family
   Thornbury family
   Worth family

Hotels and Taverns – New Jersey, Atlantic City see:
   Zane family

Hotels and Taverns--Pennsylvania, Chester County, Honeybrook Twp., wild Cat Hotel see:
   Linengood family

Hotels and Taverns--Pennsylvania, Chester County, W. Bradford Twp., Marshallton Hotel see:
   Ferree family
Hotels and Taverns--Pennsylvania, Chester County, W. Chester, Mansion House

Hotel see:
Hoff family
Lloyd family
Miller family

Hunting see:
Barnard family
Rothrock, Joseph T.

Ice Skating see:
Stichter family

Indians see:
Princess Blue Feather

Holton family

Industries – n.p.
Sanville, Florence

Infants see:
Anderson, Samuel Lane, Jr. Herion family
Arrison family Hess family
Baker family Hemphill family
Brinton, Ruth Hoopes Hill family – 1
Burton family Hilton family
Byassie family Hoover family
Carstairs, J. H. and family Horstman family
Carter family Huey family
Chrisman, Dr. Charles S. Hulley family
Collins family Hunter family
Darlington, H – Z Jefferis family A – L
Durnall family Johnson family I
Dutt family Johnson family II
Egolf family Kegel family
Emery family Kirk family
Fleck family Lamborn family
Fuigle family Levy family
Fulton family Loller family
Gawthrop family Mabley family
Gilpin family Maitland family
Gordan family Malin-Garrett Reunion
Guilbert family Martin family
Moore, Enoch and family
Mullen/Mullin family
Otterson family
Patchell family
Pennegar family
Peterson family
Rankin family
Ray family
Reilly family
Rutter family
Savery family
Shainline family
Sharpless, T. Ashbridge
Sharpless A - H
Slack family
Smith family A - M
Spencer family
Speakman family
Steinmetz family

Interiors see:
Aitken, T. Benton
Barry family
Bunting family
Buzby family
Carpenter, Humphrey family
Cheyney family
Cressman family
Dicks family
Forsythe family
Gause family
Good family
Hayes family
Heisler family
Hicks family
Hogue family
Holton family
Jones family reunions
Kenney family
Linton family
McMinn family
Ottey family
Paxson family
Price, Ellen M.
Pugh family
Roberts family
Scarlett family
Sharpless A - H
Speakman, John & Louisa
Speakman family
Storrs family
Taylor family A - L
Temple family
Thomas, Martha
Thornbury family
Walker, Benjamin and family
Walters family
Warnock family
Webb family
Williams family
Williamson family
Wilson family
Wise family
Wollerton family
Yocum family

Ironing see:
Pugh family
Japanese see:
  Fisher family

Jewelry see:
  Baily, Joel and Susan  Passarelli family
  Holt family  Philips, Rachel Ann
  Hoopes J – T  Philips, Sarah Jones
  Husbands family  Pierce family
  Kelton family  Roth family
  Mateer family  Smith family A – M
  Marshall family A – L  Townsend family
  Nields family  Wollerton family
  Page family  Woodruff family
  Parker, Samuel and family  Wynn family

Judges
  Darlington, Isaac
  Haines family
  Hause family
  Hemphill family
  Lewis family I
  Waddell family
  Windle family

Kilts
  Brinton, Cecil & family

Kitchens see:
  Price, Ellen M.

Kodak Card photographs see:
  Entriken family

Knitting see:
  Dugdale family
  Kirk family
  Sharpless, I – Z

Knives see:
  Temple family

Laboratories see:
  Randolph family
Laborers see:
  Holton family
  Sanville, Florence

Lace see:
  Havard family
  Williams family

Libraries
  Saylor family

Living Rooms see:
  Cheyney family
  Cressman family
  Forsythe family
  Gause family
  Good family
  Kenney family
  McDermott family
  McMinn family
  Paxson family
  Price, Ellen M.
  Speakman, John & Louisa

Log cabins – Delaware see:
  Chambers family

Lumber industry see:
  Massey family I

Mail carriers see:
  Quintin family

Majolica see:
  Stern, Ellis and family

Majorettes see:
  Myers/Meyers family
  Wright family

Mandolins see:
  Gause family

Masquerades see:
  Pennock family
Mayors see:
   Cornwell family
   Shallcross family

Merry-go-rounds see:
   John, Jimmie & Louise

Mexican Americans see:
   Flores family

Mexico see:
   Chamberlain family

Midwives see:
   Armitage family

Milestones see:
   MacElree family

Military Camps see:
   Groff family
   Hemphill, E. Dallett, Jr.
   O’Daniel family

Military ceremonies see:
   Swope, Charles E.
   Taylor, Roger and Miriam

Military Headquarters—Pennsylvania, Delaware County, Chadds Ford—
Washington’s Headquarters
   Sanderson, Christian C.

Military Officers see:
   Oliver family
   Parke family
   Pennypacker, Galusha
   Philips, Joseph Leon
   Pike family
   Price family (file 1)
   Rogers family
   Swope, Charles E.
   Swayne family
   Tucker family
   Wood, Edward, General
Military organizations – American Legion
   Dague, Paul
   Frame family

Military Organizations – 5th U.S. Artillery
   Johnson family II

Military Organizations -- Grand Army of the Republic see:
   Aitken, T. Benton
   Connell family
   Doll family
   Donovan family
   Guthrie family
   Naylor, George Elwood and family
   Rowland family

Military Organizations—Marine Corp League of Chester County
   Swope, Charles E.

Military Organizations – National Guard, Battery C., Phoenixville see:
   Green family

Military Organizations – National Guard, Company I., 6th Pa. Vols., West Chester see:
   Hemphill, Elijah Dallett, Jr.

   Kendig family

Military Organizations – USCS, Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, 54th Regiment, Co. C.
   Jones, Joseph R.

Military Organizations – U.S. Marines
   Leonard family

Military parades and ceremonies – California
   Strickland family

Military Police
   King family

Military Schools
   Lattanzio family
   Mingle family
Mills – Pennsylvania, Chester County, Caln Twp., Edge’s Mill
   Edge family

Mills – Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Veree Mills
   Henderson, Samuel Jones & family

Mills – n.p. see:
   Coates family

Miners
   Sanville, Florence

Miniature portraits see:
   Bicking family
   Brinton, Amy
   Dallett family
   Darlington, William, M.D.
   Heister family
   Maclay family
   Massey family II
   Rutter family
   Sharpless, Nathan
   Sproat family
   Taylor family A – L
   Townsend family
   Vining family
   Wade family

Minstrels see:
   Areson family
   Frame, Isaac H.

Monuments and Memorials – New York City
   Hale, Nathan

Monuments and Memorials – Pennsylvania
   McKernan, Bernard
   Yearsley family

Monuments and Memorials – Pennsylvania, Gettysburg
   Donovan family
   Irwin family
   White family

Monuments and Memorials – unidentified locations
   Montgomery family
   Willard, Frances E.
Mothers & Children see:
  Arrison family
  Ashenfelter, Lewis R. & family
  Baker, E. Ralph and family
  Baker family
  Brennan family
  Burton family
  Byassie family
  Chalfont family
  Crossland family
  Darlington, Percy S.
  Darlington, H – Z
  Edwards family
  Edwards family
  Egolf family
  Eiseman family
  Esbin family
  Foster family file 1
  Gawthrop family
  Gordon family
  Hilton family
  Hoopes, Edward and family
  Hoopes A – H
  Huey family
  Hulley family
  Irwin family
  Kendig family
  Levy family
  Lindsey family
  Lockman family
  Loller family
  Marshall family A – L
  McCombs family
  McCreary family
  McMullen family
  Meyer family
  McKinstry, F. Y. family
  Miller family
  Mullen/Mullin family
  Page family
  Parker, Samuel and family
  Patchell family
  Philips, Rachel Ann
  Powell family
  Pugh family
  Pugh family
  Rankin family
  Ray family
  Reilly family
  Rogers family
  Rutter family
  Smith family A - M
  Spencer family
  Speakman family
  Sproul family
  Steinmetz family
  Stoner family
  Strickland family
  Taylor family A - L
  Taylor family M – Z
  Thomas family A - J
  Thornbury family
  Walton family
  Way family
  White family
  Williamson family
  Wolf family I
  Zook, Jacob and family

Murder victims see:
  Miorski, Michael
Musical Instruments see:
  Congdon family
  Gause family
  Hawkes family
  Hoffman family
  Jasinsky family
  Knauer family
  Latshaw, Allen
  Renshaw family
  Rogers family
  Sanderson, Christian C.
  Wolf family I
  Wyeth, Ann and Caroline

Musical saws see:
  Knauer family

Musicians see:
  Barber, Samuel
  Bedford family
  Buxton family
  Congdon family
  Hawkes family
  Hoffman family
  Jasinsky family
  Knauer family
  Latshaw, Allen
  Stitler family

Mustaches
  Shaw family

Native Americans see:
  Knauer family
  Princess Blue Feather

Naval Officers see:
  Brinton, Gerald Lewis
  Dewey family
  Hollingsworth family
  Sharpless, T. Ashbridge
  Shields family
New Jersey
Darlington, Stephen P.
Matlack, Lorena B.
Pim family (file2)
Thomas family groups
Zane family

Newspaper Industry – Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Chester, Daily Local News see:
McKinstry, Edwin L.
Moses-Rubel family

Newspaper Industry – Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Chester, Village Record see:
Baldwin, Thomas W.

Niagara Falls, NY
Dallett family

Nuns see:
Darlington, H - Z

Nurses see:
Armitage family
Booth, Elsie
Holmes family
Newlin family
Schlosser family
Scott family
Stephens family
Stevens family
Todd family
Webster family
Wickersham

Offices – Media see:
Hawley, Joseph W., Col.

Offices – Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Chester see:
Ash family
Cope, Gilbert
Ford family
Green, Francis Harvey
Hemphill, E. Dallett, Jr.
Marshall family M – Z
Painter, Uriah H.
Olympics see:  
  Moore, Charles, Jr.

Opera singers see:  
  Homer, Louise  
  Nilsson, Christine

Opossums  
  Scattergood family

Organizations – Chester County Art Association  
  Swope, Charles S.

Organizations – Emergency Aid, Pennsylvania see:  
  Head family

Organizations – Knights of Columbus see:  
  Fitzsimmons family

Organizations – Knights of Pythias see:  
  Allison family

Organizations – Rotary Club  
  Swope, Charles E.

Organizations – Tall Cedars see:  
  Cox family  
  Dague, Paul  
  Frame family  
  Haddaway family  
  Knox family  
  Pearson family  
  Robinson family  
  Whaley family

Organizations – Salvation Army see:  
  Little family

Organizations – West Chester Lions Club see:  
  Schroth family

Organizations – West Chester Pioneers see:  
  Hawley family
Ornithologists
Warren, Benjamin H., M.D.

Oxen see:
Garrett family

Paper Mills-- Pennsylvania, Chester County, E. Vincent Twp. -- Sheeder’s Mill
Sheeder family

Parks-- Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Chester – Everhart Park see:
Green, Jesse Cope
McCormick family II

Parties see:
Henderson, Samuel Jones & Family
Hess family
Speakman, John & Louisa
Thompson, Clifford and Frances

Pence-nez see:
Barnes family
Kelton family
King family
Latshaw family
Lodge family
Whitcraft family
Willard, Frances E.
Williamson, T. Roney & family

Pennypack Creek
Henderson, Samuel Jones & family

Photographica
Miles family

Physicians see:
Anderson family
Brinton, John Bowen
Brinton, William, M.D.
Chrisman, Dr. Charles S.
Chrisman family
Cressman family
Darlington, William, M.D.
Davidson family
Ewing family
Gifford family
Hawley family
Hemphill family
Holme family
Huston family
James family
Leech family
Linengood family
Lowry family
Marshall family A – L
McGee family
McKissick family
Michener family
Moore family A – J
Moore family L- Z
Mullen/Mullin family
Otto family
Painter family
Patrick family
Peeples family
Pennypacker, Jacob, M.D.
Pennypacker, Nathan A., M.D.
Perkins family
Preston family
Prizer family
Price family (file 2)
Pugh family
Rothrock, Harry
Rush, Benjamin
Scott family
Sharpless A - H
Shiak family
Stockdale family
Taylor family A – L
Temple family
Thomas, George and Anna Mary
Thomas, Isaac
Warren, Benjamin H., M.D.
Watson, Walter W., M.D.
Wells family
Williams family
Wood family
Worthington, Wilmer, M.D.

**Pianos see:**
Wyeth, Ann and Caroline

**Picnics see:**
Hannum family
Mellor, Thomas S.
McKinstry, Hugh Exton I

**Pipes see:**
Melton family
Ottey family
Smedley family I

**Pocketbooks see:**
McClellan, Joseph

**Pockets see:**
Zook, Jacob and family

**Poetry see:**
Schoff family

**Poets see:**
Masefield, John
Swope, Charles S.
Police Officers see:
Brown family
Donnon family
Dotts family
Good family
Gray family
Heald family
Lewis family I
Mullen/Mullin family
Roth family
Weil family

Politicians see:
Baldwin family
Benkendorf family
Eyre family
Frick, Benjamin
Gyger family
Heyburn family
Hillegas family
Hiester family
Loomis family
Maclay family
Pennypacker, Charles H.
Roecker family
Thomas family K – Z
Ware, John H., III

Porches see:
Hoopes A – H
Speakman family
Way family
Wickersham
Wilson family
Worth family

Postcard portraits see:
Baker, E. Ralph and family
Baker family
Bull family
Chalfont family
Chamberlain family
Chambers family
Chandler family file 1
Clemons family
Collins family
Darlington, Stephen P.
Darlington family A – G
Dicks family
Donohue family
Engle family
Evans family
Fell family
Fergus family
Fitzsimmons family
Fryer family
Fuigle family
Garrett family
Good family
Gordon family
Grant family
Green, Francis Harvey
Green family
Groff family
Groman family
Harden family
Harvey family
Haviland family
Hayes family
Holmes family
Hoopes family A – H
Huey family
Hughes family
Kearns family
King family
Knabb family
Knauer family
Maitland family
Makiver family
Massey family file 1
Matlack family
McClosky family
McCreary family
McWilliams family
Mikulec, Joe
Moses-Rubel family
Naylor, George E. and family
O’Donnell family
Paiste family
Peck family
Pennell family
Pennypacker, Charles H.
Philip, George Morris file 1
Philip, Joseph Leon
Pierson family
Pugh family
Rapp family file 2
Reese family
Reustle family
Rogers/Rodgers family
Rossiter family
Sanville, Florence
Seals family
Sellers family
Senior family
Shaik family
Shippen family
Speakman, John and Louisa
Stevens family
Stitler family
Stubbs, Ruth
Sturgis family
Thornbury family
Trimble family
Turner family
Weand family
Weed family
Weil family
White family
Wickersham family
Wolf family file 1 and 2

Potteries see:
Hicks family
Howell family

Potters see:
Howell family

Pottery see:
Howell family
Stern, Ellis and family
Presidents see:
   Kennedy, John F.
   Lincoln, Abraham
   Roosevelt, Theodore
   Taft, William H.

Purses see:
   Bradley family
   Bull, Mathilda Davis
   Fergus family
   McKinstry, Edwin L. and Lorraine Stone
   Parker, Samuel and family
   Price family (file 1)
   Stanley family
   Wickersham family
   Zook, Jacob and family

Quilting see:
   Pugh family

Rabbits see:
   McKinstry, Hugh E. I

Radio Broadcasting see:
   Miller family

Railroad cars see:
   Darlington family

Railroad engineers see:
   Miller family

Red Cross personnel see:
   Seldomridge family

Rock formations see:
   Hartzell family

Rocking horses see:
   Hunter family

Rolling chairs see:
   Darlington, Stephen P.
   Speakman, John & Louisa
Ryer’s Infirmary, Philadelphia
Henderson, Samuel Jones & family

Sailors see:
Charsha family
Conner family
Cooper family
Coover family
Crossan family
Doll family
Duncan family
Edwards family
Epp family
Goss family
Graybeal family
Harris family
Hash family
Hayes family
Hoopes A – H
McCoy family
McMullen family
Olson family
Radicchi family
Reutter family
Sharpless, T. Ashbridge
Steele family
Tipton family
Washington family
White family

School students – Bolmar’s Academy
Hemphill family

School students – Penn State University see:
Rothrock, Joseph T.

School students – West Chester High School see:
McKinstry, Hugh E. II
Philips, Joseph Leon

School students – Westtown School
Scattergood family

School students – unidentified
Swinehart family

Schools, Downingtown High School – alumni see:
Ford family

Schools – Westtown School
Scattergood family

Schools—unidentified
Swinehart family

Sculpture see:
Mitchell family
Seashells see:
   Hartman family

Sheep see:
   Lloyd family

Ships see:
   Bonsall, Amos
   Hemphill family
   Jones family
   Philips, George Morris (file 1)
   Warren, Benjamin H., M.D.

Shoes see:
   Philips family groups

Siblings see:

   Bradford family
   Cox family
   Emerson family
   Esbin family
   Fleck family
   Gamble Family
   Gilpin family
   Grier family file 2
   Hickman family
   Hoopes, Edward and family
   Ingram family
   Irwin family
   Jarrett family
   Kenney family
   Loomis family

   March family
   Massey family II
   Miller family
   Mullestein family
   Naylor, George Elwood family
   Philips family groups
   Price family (file 2)
   Pyle family
   Slack family
   Stern family
   Thomas family groups
   Tipton family
   Whitson family
   Yocum family
   Young family

Sick persons see:
   Armitage family
   Carpenter family
   Dean family
   Marshall family M - Z
### Silhouettes see:
- Bennett family
- Bicking family
- Coates family
- Dallett family
- Dickey family
- Dickinson family
- Evans family
- Houpt family
- Lane family
- Lewis family I
- Newlin family
- Pennock family
- Pennypacker family
- Walton family
- Williamson, T. Roney & family
- Wilson family

### Sisters see:
- Cloud family
- Conard family
- Cooper family
- Eldridge family
- Jefferis family A – L
- Johnson family I
- Kegel family
- Kirk family
- Lukens family
- Ogden family
- Pearson family
- Sharpless, I – Z
- Skelton family
- Steele family
- Trimble family
- Turner family
- Webster family
- Weil family
- Whitson family
- Young family
- Zook, Jacob and family

### Skiing see:
- Lloyd family

### Sledding see:
- Lloyd family

### Sleighs see:
- Brinton, Samuel L.
- Homer, Louise
- McFarland family

### Slaves see:
- Clark family

### Snow see:
- Lloyd family
- McFarland family
- Owens family
**Soldiers see:**
- Baldwin family
- Brinton, Louis Cass
- Butler, Smedley D.
- Butler family
- Byrd family
- Chambers family
- Chandler family
- Crabbs family
- Dennis family
- Dorlander family
- Dow family
- Dreisback family
- Dunn family
- Furlong family
- Hickey family
- Hooper family
- Hoopes, Edward
- Leonard family
- Liamin family
- Moffett/Moffatt family
- Reilly family
- Ritter family
- Rogers family
- Singles family
- Swope, Charles E.
- Trolio family
- Watson family
- Wood, Edward, General

**Soldiers, Civil War see:**
- Andress family
- Bell, Joseph McClellan
- Bell, Thomas S.
- Carruthers family
- Chrisman, Dr. Charles S.
- Coyle family
- Dennis family
- Doll family
- Fox family
- Hawley, Joseph W., Col.
- Johnson family II
- Jones, Joseph R.
- Kendig family
- McCarthy family
- McIntyre family
- Mingle family
- Parke family
- Pennypacker, Galusha
- Price family (file 1)
- Renshaw family
- Roberts family
- Speakman, John & Louisa
- Swayne family
- Tucker family
- Wilson family
- Wolf family I

**Soldiers, Spanish American War see:**
- Darlington, Percy S.
- Gibson family
- Guss family
- Hemphill, Elijah Dallett, Jr.
Soldiers, World War I see:
- Aitken family
- Baldwin family
- Britton family
- Brown family
- Farrell family
- Fitzsimmons family
- Groff family
- Groman family
- Hannum, Curtis and family
- Heed family
- Hess family
- Hoopes, Edward
- Huston family
- Makiver family
- McDonald family
- O’Daniel family
- Okie family
- Philips, Joseph Leon
- Reustle family
- Sellers family
- Shortlidge family
- Sproul family
- White family

Soldiers, World War II see:
- Anderson family
- Andress family
- Andrews family
- Bailey family
- Baker, E. Ralph and family
- Baldwin family
- Barber family
- Baugher family
- Benkendorf, Herman and family
- Branigan family
- Brink family
- Bryan family
- Burkley family
- Byrd family
- Carter family
- Cox family
- Cummings family
- Diggs family
- Etherton, Claire
- Evans family
- Gibson family
- Gray family
- Hall family
- Hartshorne family
- Hiddelson family
- Holman family
- Kershaw family
- Kodish family
- Kowalczyk family
- Logan family
- Lowe family
- Marsh family
- McComsey family
- McNeal family
- Mitchell family
- Moran family
- O’Brien family
- Pearlman family
- Pennell family
- Philips, Joseph Leon
- Pierce family
- Piper family
- Pizii family
- Radicchi family
- Reilly family
- Rudolph family
- Sauer family
- Sharp family
- Sheller family
- Smedley family II
- Stafford family
- Stringer family
- Suter family
- Taylor family M - Z
- Thompson family
- Waltz family
- Webb, Joseph, Jr.
- Weeks family
- Winberg family
Soldiers, Korean War see:
- Garrett, John L.
- Ramsey family
- Strickland family
- Taylor, Roger & Miriam
- Wilson family

Soldiers – Zouave
- Wolf family I

Spinning Wheels
- Sharpless, I - Z

Spittoons see:
- Marshall family M – Z

Sports, track see:
- Moore, Charles, Jr.

Spouses see:
- Allison family
- Andrews family
- Arcus family
- Armstrong family
- Ashenfelter, Lewis R. and family
- Baily, Joel & Susan Lloyd
- Baker, E. Ralph & family
- Baldwin family
- Barnard family
- Barr, Dr. Everett and family
- Bedford family
- Brenner family
- Burnette family
- Buxton family
- Carpenter, Humphrey and family
- Chalfont family
- Chonka family
- Chrisman, Dr. Charles S.
- Clark family
- Cloud family
- Cooper family
- Coover family
- Darlington, Horace
- Dicks family
- Dingman family
- Dobbins family
- Edwards family
- Eldridge family
- Entriken family
- Forsythe family
- Frazer family
- Grier family file 1
- Hadden family
- Heck family
- Henderson family
- Hess family
- Hill family – 2
- Hoopes family W – Z
- Hughes family
- Jefferis family A – L
- Jenkins family
- John, Jimmie & Louise
- Kauffman family
- Kift family
- Kirk family
- Lucas family
- Mancil family
- Matlack family
- Massey family II
- McMinn family
- McWillians family
- Menhennett family
- Mercer family
McKinstry, Edwin L.
Neide family
Nields family
Palluch family
Pearson family
Pennick family
Pennell family
Pennock family
Pennypacker family
Platt family
Powell family
Price family (file1)
Reid family
Riggins family
Roberts family
Rose family
Savery family
Scattergood family
Schrebe family
Sheller family
Slack family
Smith family N - Z
Speakman, John & Louisa
Speakman family
Sproat family
Stancill family
Stanley family
Stauffer family
Steele family
Styer family
Swayne family
Swayne, William Marshall
Sweigart family
Swearer family
Taylor, Roger & Miriam
Taylor family A - L
Thatcher family
Thompson, Clifford and Frances
Thompson family
Vanderveer family
Wagner family
Walker, Benjamin and family
Walton family
Waltz family
Wason family
Weldin family
Whitecraft family
White family
Whiteman family
Whitson family
Williams family
Willis
Williamson family
Wilson family
Windle family
Wood family
Worrall family
Yarnall family
Yates family

Jackson Family Reunion

Steamships
Philips, George Morris (file 1)

Stoves
Ottey family

Streets--Pennsylvania, Philadelphia
Watson, Walter W., M.D.

Streets-- Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Chester -- Gay St.
Belt, Joseph W. (SW corner of Gay and Church Sts.)
Streets-- Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Chester – High St.
  Shields family
  Walters family
  Wanger family

Studios see:
  Wyeth, Ann and Caroline
  Wyeth, N.C.

Suitcases see:
  Philips family

Surveying see:
  Carpenter, Humphrey and family

Swords see:
  Roberts family
  Sajou family
  Speakman, John & Louisa
  Tucker family
  Wood, Edward, General

Tanks (Military) see:
  Okie family

Tattoos see:
  Smiley Family

Telegraph Offices – Pennsylvania, Chester County, West Grove see:
  Chambers family

Telephone switchboards see:
  Clark family

Theatrical productions see:
  Allison, Frank
  Green family
  Speakman, John & Louisa
  Temple family
Trees see:
  Brinton, Edward and family
  Cochran family
  Gause family
  Henderson, Samuel Jones
  McKissick family
  Rothrock, Harry
  Weand family

Trombones see:
  Rogers family

Trophies see:
  Woodruff family

Tools see:
  Carpenter family

Toys see:
  Binnie family
  DiPietro family
  Jones family
  Knabb family
  Platt family
  Stubbs, Ruth
  Thomas family A – J
  Thornbury family
  Todd family
  Whitcraft family
  Young family

Twins see:
  Collins family
  Cooper family
  Heald family
  Hipple family
  Marshall family A – L
  McComsey family
  Summers family

Typewriters see:
  Sharpless A - H
Umbrellas & parasols see:
  Brinton, Mary (Hopkins)
  Darlington, A – G
  Dicks family
  Matlack, Lorena B.
  Reese family
  Tanguy family
  Whitson family
  Zook, Jacob and family

Unionville see:
  Clark, Carroll and family

Universities and colleges – Bryn Mawr see:
  Randolph family

Universities and colleges—Lane Theological Seminary, Cincinnati, Ohio
  Sharpless family miscellaneous

Universities and colleges – University of Pennsylvania
  Henderson, Samuel Jones & family

Universities and colleges – West Chester see:
  Green, Francis Harvey
  Paige family
  Philips, George Morris (file 1)
  Sensenig family
  Swope, Charles S.

Vermont see:
  Raiford family

Views – New York, West Point see:
  Wood, Edward, General

Violins see:
  Bedford family
  Brinton, Christian
  Hawkes family
  Sanderson, Chrisian C.

Washington, D. C. see:
  Darlington, H - Z

Wasps’ nests
  Sahler family
Watches see:
Havard family
Moore, Enoch and family
Mowere family
Pierce family
Platt family
Pyle family
Roecker family
Smedley family II
Thomson, Wilmer and Frances
Tomlinson family

Waterfalls see:
Lamborn family

Weddings see:
Allinson family
Anderson family
Andress family
Arcus family
Bailey family
Balogh family
Baldwin family
Barber family
Baugher family
Baynall family
Bicknell family
Bogle family
Brenner family
Brink family
Brinton family, English, Misc.
Brinton family, Misc.
Brown, Lewis
Bryan family
Burkley family
Chalfont family
Choate family
Coover family
Cosgriff family
Cox family
Darlington, Horace
Darlington, A – G
Davis family
Dolinger family
Downing family
Weddings continued
Durnall family
Edwards family
Etherton, Claire
Evans family
Foster family file 2
Forsythe family
Furman family
Gallagher family
Gill family
Goss family
Gouge family
Griffiths family
Griswold family
Hartshorne family
Hayes family
Heisler family
Hemeon family
Henderson, Samuel Jones
Hess family
Hiddelson family
Holsinger family
Jackson, John A. and Madeline
Jenkins family
Kalva family
Kapinski family
Kowalczyk family
Linder family
Logan family
Lyster family
Mahers family
Marino family
Marsh family
Massey family I
McCormick family II
Menhennett family
Mitchell family
Moore family L - Z
Morrell family
Moses- Rubel family
Neide family
Olson family
O’Neill family
Painter family
Parke family
Paxson family
Weddings continued
Pennell family
Perera family
Peterson family
Philips, Sara E.
Pinkerton family
Powell family
Pusey family
Radicchi family
Ramsey family
Roberts family
Rudolph family
Schaeffer family
Scheidel family
Schrebe family
Sheeler family
Short family
Skelton family
Smedley family I
Smith Family A – M
Smith family N - Z
Stancill family
Stern family
Stevenson family
Stocker family
Stott family
Styer family
Suter family
Swayne family
Taylor family M - Z
Thomas family A – J
Thompson family
Tice family
Tomlinson family
Waltz family
Wason family
Whiteman family
Williams family
Willis family
Wood family
Wynn family
Yarnall family
West Chester
Arscott family
Ash family
Belt, Joseph W.
Cope, Gilbert
Ford family
Green, Francis Harvey
Green, Jesse Cope
Hemphill, E. Dallett, Jr
Haines family
Hannum family
Homer, Louise
Kenney family
Lampkins family
Marshall family M – Z
McCormick family file II
McKinstry, Edwin L.
McKinstry, Hugh E. (file 1 & 2)
Mowere family
Paige family
Painter, Uriah H.
Philips, George Morris (file 1)
Reid family
Rigg family
Sensenig family
Shields family
Smith family A – M
Swayne family
Swope, Charles E.
Swope, Charles S.
Temple family
Walters family
Wanger family
Williamson, T. Roney & family
Williamson family
Wilson family
Worth family
West Chester Sesquicentennial, 1949
Belt, Joseph W.
Byassey family
Fell family
Lewis family I
Nichols family
Pratt family
Shay family
Smedley family I
West family

West Chester University see:
Green, Francis Harvey
Paige family
Philips, George Morris (file 1)
Sensenig family
Swope, Charles S.

West Grove see:
Chambers family

West Point see:
Wood, Edward General

Wheelchairs see:
Armitage family
Carpenter family
Cope family
Cope, Gilbert
Dunning family
Taylor, Joseph and Rebecca
Tutton family

Women in the military see:
Anderson family
Branigan family
Doll family
Etherton, Claire
Hall family
Harris family
Hash family
Lapp family
Mitchell family
Trolio family
Women in sports see:
   Gray, Alice
   Hemphill family
   Reeser family

Wounds and injuries see:
   Miorski, Michael

Wyoming see:
   George M. Philips (file 2)

X-ray photographs see:
   Hawley, Joseph W., Col

Yellow Stone Park see:
   George M. Philips (file 2)

Zouaves
   Wolf family I